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Student hospitalized 
after fighting blaze 

BY YVONNE THOMAS 
National/Stale News Editor 

A university senior suffered first-and-second 
degree bums Sunday evening while figh~g a 
fire at a residence in Drummond Ridge, Pike 
Creek. 

Kevin Eichinger, 26, assistant fire chief and 
volunteer firefighter for Aetna Hook Hose & 
Ladder Company, was in stable but critical 
condition as of Wednesday night. 

Since Sunday, Eichinger has been in the 
Intensive Care Unit of Crozer-Chester's burn 
center in Upland, Pa. 

Michelle Kopp, Eichinger's fiancee, said 
Eichinger. suffered second-degree bums on his 
face and first-degree burns on his chest, arms 
and back. 

She said areas on his neck are possibly 
third-degree burns. Kopp said doctors are not 
exactly sure how long Eichinger will remain in 
ICU. 

"Seven percent of his body is burned," she 
said ''He'll be at least seven days ·in intensive 
care." 

Kopp said Eichinger had not been involved 
in a serious accident like this before during his 
career as a volunteer firefighter. 

"'The risk is always there," she said, "but 
he's never been like this before." 

Willard F. Preston IlL assistant state fire 
marshal. said the cause of the fire was a faulty 
chimney, which resulted in the ignition of the 
fire. 

He said the two residents were at home 
when theX saw sparks flying in the backyard. 

401fbey went outside and saw the upper end 
of the chimney on fire and flames were on the 
roof," he said 

John Farrall. fire chief for the Aetna Hook, 
Hose & Ladder Co., said the company received 
a call to 24 Cartier Court in Drummond Ridge 
at 7:10p.m. Sunday. 

He said Eichinger and two other firefighters, 
Abel Schall. 24, and Riy Johnson Jr., 21, were 
on the secOnd floor of the split-level home. He 
said they had advanced a hose line to the 
second floor to fight a fire in the attic. 

FarraH said a second fire broke out in the 

space between the first an~ second floors of the 
home. 

"It was not obvious to the homeowners or to 
the firefighters when t}:ley arrived," he said. 
'"The fire erupted from the first floor and sent 
out a blast furnace of intense heat and smoke." 

FarraH said the frrefighters were forced to 
descend the second floor in the midst of the 
fire. 

He said the other frrefighters managed to 
exit the house, but Eichinger was detained and 
had to be rescued through the first-floor 
windows. 

The three firefighters were treated by Aetna 
ambulances and taken to Christiana Hospital. 
FarraH said Eichinger was later flown to the 
bum center. 

He said the other firefighters were released 
around midnight. FarraH said the fire was under 
control by 8:45 p.m. There were 55 firefighters 
on the scene from Aetna and Mill Creek frre 
companies. 

FarraH said Eichinger volunteered for the 
department for six years. As assistant fire chief, 
he said, Eichinger trains other members. 

Eichinger is a part-time student at the 
university majoring in biological science. He is 
also a full-time health specialist for the 
Department of Occupational Health and Safety 
at the university. 

OHS Director Robin L. Elliott, said 
Eichinger worked as a student for her 
department for several years but became a full
time employee July 1999. 

"He's been very helpful in developing our 
emergency response functions," she said. ''He's 
a valuable employee." 

Carol Eichinger, Eichinger's mother and a 
Morris Library employee, said Aetna has had a 
representativ_e by her son's side constantly. 

_ "The fire company has been absolutely 
wonderful," she said. "Their support is 
immense." 

Although Eichinger is still on a respirator, 
Kopp said, she was pleased with his progress 
on Wednesday. 

''Today was a really good day," she said. 
"He held my hand today." 

THE REVIEW/Andrew Mehan 
Juniors Heather Kahl and Alex Roy take advantage of the sunny weather 
last weekend as they prepare to jump into the water in Conowingo, Md. 

Senior 
sustainS. 
cranial 
damage 

BY SARAH J. BRADY 
Administrative News Editor 

A university student is in critical 
but stable condition after falling from 
the hood of a car Saturday afternoon 
on Kells Avenue, Dean of Students 
Timothy F. Brooks said. 

Senior Robert Milintschuk 
sustained head injuries after he jumped 
onto the hood of a moving truck, said 
Barbara Milintschuk, Robert ' s mother. 
The vehicle stopped short and he was 
thrown to the ground. 

Milintschuk's roommate , Rob 
Lutskus, said his friend was under the 
influence of alcohol at the time. 

"He was trashed," he. said. "We all 
were. He '!Vas just goofing off." 

Milintschuk, who is being treated at 
Christiana Hospital, is in the Intensive 
Care Unit, Barbara Milintschuk said. 

"It's going to be a long haul ," she 
said. "His brain is still swollen, and he 
has bad brain damage. The doctors 
said we have to wait for the swelling 
to go down before we really know 
anything." 

She said they are hoping for a full 
recovery, but it will be a long and 
painful process. 

"He's heavily sedated right now," 
she said. "We just have to wait." 

In the meantime, Lutskus said, he 
has received several phone calls from 
friends and family. 

"We got 75 calls on Sunday and 65 
on Monday," he said. "Everyone is 
really concerned about Rob." 

Homecoming judicial referrals up 

1HE REVIEW/Eric J.S. Townsend 
The activities of students during Homecoming weekend resulted in 
62 referi'U to the judicial system. 

BY STEPHANIE DENIS 
Student Affairs Editor 

Student judicial referrals 
increased during this year's 
Homecoming weekend, officials 
said. 

Dean of Students Timothy F. 
Brooks said 62 referrals were 
given out over Homecoming 
weekend. 

Thirty-two were for residence 
hall violations, he said, and 30 
were police-related, compared to 
15 last year. Charges ranged from 
disorderly conduct to underage 
drinking. 

Public Safety Cpt. Jim Flatley 
said eight student judicial referrals 
were given out from 9:30a.m. to 4 
p.m. Two people were arrested, he 
said, and one was given a referral. 

Brooks said second time alcohol 
offenders are always arrested. 

Flatley said student judicial 
referrals are kept on file, so when a 
student is caught again, Public 
Safety knows the person is a repeat 
offender. 

Some_ students were arrested for 
underage consumption because 
they may have been acting 
disruptively, Brooks said, while 

other students caught for just 
drinking received referrals. 

He said although many students 
were drunk at Woods Field where 
the Greek and student tents were 
set up, there was more trouble in 
handling tailgaters outside the Fred 
Rust Ice Arena. 

Some students said the policing 
were abusive in handling parking 
lot tailgaters. 

Brooks said a lot of the 
problems arose bec ause people 
abused alcohol. 

"Some people chose to drink 
very excessively," Brooks said. 

Some students who were given 
breathalyzers by officers registered 
a 0.2 Blood Alcohol Content, he 
said. The highest reading was a 
0.28 . 

Brooks said he and his staff are 
trying to figure out ways to cut 
down on problems for next year's 
Homecoming. 

Asking everyone for 
identification is not an option, he 
said. 

"I don' t think it 's feasible with 
the number of people in 
attendance," Brooks said. "We ' d 
be carding thousands of people." 

UD buys Alpha Phi 
house from landlord 

Going for the goal 
BYM.B.PELL 

Slaff Reporter 

The university purchased the Alpha Phi 
sorority house on South College A venue Sept. 
15 in an attempt to complete university 
ownership of the entire block, officials said. 

The house, previously owned by 
businessman John Lester, will continue 
oPerating under the pretenses of the former 
lease until 2002, said Mona AdamS, university 
assistant treasurer of disbursement, real estate 
and risk management. 

At that point, she said, the Alpha Phi 
sorority will probably renew the lease with 
minor changes agreed upon by the sorority and 
the university. 

Junior Heather Chance, president of Alpha 
Pbi, said she is not worried about the university 
changing the house to anything other than a 
sorority residence after the current lease 
expires. 

Adams said the university made no 
agreement with either Alpha Phi or Lester to 
maintain the house as the Alpha Pbi residence 
before purchasing the property. 

Over ~ summer, Chance said, the sorority 
members and Lester discussed the condition of 
the house and necessary repairs. 

Some things were fixed, Chance said. 
Adams said the sorority is still in 

negotiations to determine how to deal with a 
'$1 0,000 security deposit from Lester's lease. 

Although Chance declined comment on that 
matter, she said, her sorority is pleased with the 
change. 

" I can't emphasize enough that this is a 
positive move for Alpha Phi," she said. 

Even though the house is currently being 
managed under the edicts of the old lease, 
Adams said, the university has made its 
presence known to the 43 Alpha Phi members 
living in the building. 

The most significant change will be the 
university' s assumption of maintenance 
responsibilities, she said, which had previously 
been left to the sorority. 

The university will be responsible for 
regular upkeep and tasks such as removing 
snow from the parking lot. 

However, she said, the sorority will be 
responsible for nonroutine damages, such as 
rewiring the house to provide air conditioning 
units for each room. 

Adams said the university has set a tentative 
meeting with the sorority for Nov. 8 to discuss 
any sorority members' concerns. 

THE REVIEW/Stephanie Denis 
The university purchased the Alpha 
Phi house Sept. 15, but sorority 
members will continue living there. 

Chance said the sororitY is pleased with the 
change of ownership because of steps the 
university has already taken to maintain the 
house. 

"Recently there have been a lot of repair 
people in and out of the house," she said. "In 
the past we've had trouble getting things fixed 
- now, problems are rapidly attended to." 

Recent repairs include a tile floor laid in the 
foyer and a general overhaul of the light 
fixtures, she said. 

"The university has been extrdmely 
cooperative," Chance said. 

BY MICHAEL WHITE 
Staff Reporter 

Before moving off the fie ld for the 
next group's time slot, the women's club 
soccer team makes the very best of their 
practice time. 

The team has to work hard - in two 
weeks they will compete in Austin, 
Texas, at the Collegiate Soccer Sports 
Club Championships. 

The first club team at the university 
was formed just last year, when 60 
people tried out for less than 20 spots . 

Seniors Tara Madigan and Arianna 
Pruett said they began organizing the 
team in the spring of their sophomore 
year. Its first seaso n was underway in 
the fall of 1999. 

Last year, the national tournament 
was he ld at Georg ia Southe rn 
University, where the team just missed 
qualify in g for the quarterfinals. This 
year, the team me mbers said they are 
prepared for the tournament. 

" N ow we know what to expect," 
Madi gan said. "We know our 
competition and we know what to do to 
prepare. Last year, every game we felt 
like underdogs." 

see WOMEN'S page A9 
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Napster· strikes a deal 
BY ANDREA N. BOYLE approximately $4.95 per month, with the charge 

Nationni!Stnte News Editor being implemented as soon as possible . 
Internet giant Napster announced Tuesday Napster members will be aware of any and all 

that it has developed a new business model that changes "well before" they are implemented , 
will put an end to the site's free Web-based Barry said. 
music file sharing. Barry stressed that this new development will 

Napster has reached a tentative agreement no t drastically alter Napster. 
with Bertelsmann AG, one of the five plaintiffs The Napster experience is not going to 
in the copyr ight infringement s uit brought change," he said. 
against it. Thomas Middlehoff, Berteslmann's chairman 

Bertel s mann , a German-based media and CEO, said in a press conference that his 
conglomerate that owns the stateside recording corporation decided to work with Napster 
company BMG decided to help Napster set up a instead of againsL i.t-b~a-us-e-it-was the best 
system of charging users a monthly fee which op_tj_on ~-
would be divided between Napste_r.....a-n~ "There is no question that file sharing will 
recording artists . ..-- exist in the future as part of the media and 

Hank Barry , Napster CEO, said the new entertainment industry," he said . "There is no 
service would focus on maintaining the 38- way to deal with this fact than to deve lop a 
million Web site sharing community. business model for file sharing." 

"Members of the Napster community have Communication professor, Jenny Lambe, said 
told us they are anxious to use a system that though this action will not halt the Napster 
compensates artists and songwriters ," he said. battle , it is a significant development in the 
"We are going to make that happen. case. 

" Napster is going to evolve into a " It 's an interesting step," she said . "The 
membership-based service that preserves the industry had not gotten into file sharing at all , 
Napster experience and at the same time and this is the first step of a company getting 
provides payments to rightholders." into that avenue of the business." 

Barry said he estimates the service will cost Despite the deal with Bartelsmann, which has 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 

Students getting free music from Napster 
may soon find a bill for service in their mail. 

vowed to drop its lawsuit if the deal works, 
Napster has yet to settle with the other major 
record labels in its case- Time Warner, Sony, 
Uni versa l Music Group and EMI. 

"It certainly doesn ' t resolve the other parts of 
the lawsuit," Lambe said·. " But it does remove 
one plaintiff, and it certainly gives a model that 
the other companies might want to follow." · 

Barry sa id he hopes th is agreement might 
lead to other resolutions. 

"We are going to work with Bertelsmann to 
gain industry support for this model," he said. 
"And we're going to continue to directly discuss 
the details of our ideas. with other people." 

Gore looks toward Clinton for help 
BY LAURA CARNEY 

Staff Reporter 

After a campaign of distancing 
himself from the influence of 
President Bill Clinton, Democratic 
candidate AI Gore must now decide 
how to utilize Clinton's aid, 
campaign officials said. 

Dan Pfeiffer, Gore's "Victory 
2000" campaign chairman in 
Washington D.C., said Gore will 
continue to look for minimal 
involvement from Clinton and 
emphasize Gore's position as "his 
own man." 

"Gore is going to talk about his 
issues and stand up for his platform, 
and it has nothing to do with 
Clinton," Pfeiffer said. "This race is 
about George W. Bush and AI Gore, 
and that' s what it comes down to." 

Laird Stabler, Delaware 
campaign chairman for Bush and 
his running mate Dick Cheney, said 
speculators have held throughout 
the campaign that Clinton's 
involvement would produce only 
negative effects for Gore. 

"This has been one of the 
toughest questions of the year," 
Stabler said. "Some Republicans 
would, l~ve Clinton's involvement 
becaus!!. Jhey_ \~~qk it . 'Yill b,ring, up 

all of the scandals in his presidency. 
"But, on the other hand, Clinton 

is still very popular with some 
people - although I don't know 
why." · 

Political science professor Joseph 
Pika said because Gore has 
separated himself from Clinton, the 
Vice President has lost some core 
voters who still favor ~he president. 

"Clinton is not an asset with 
independent voters and undecided 
women ," Pika said. "But with 
African-American voters, Clinton 
has proved to be quite popular. 

"By distancing himself from 
Clinton, Gore is not going to get the 
benefit of those votes." 

While he understands Gore 's 
motives, Pika said, he feel s the 

11IE REVIEW/Eric J.S. Townsend 

Vice President and Democratic presidential candidate AI Gore has 
, ~n ~ ~~:~~o~ .~:~~ .~lf,from President Clinton. 

decision has hurt his campaign 
because of the close election. 

"Bush always tries to put Clinton 
and Gore in the same se'ntence," 
Pika said. "He has always raised the 
question about trustworthiness. 

"Gore has good reason to not 
want to be associated with Clinton' s 
lying in office." 

Pika said this type of distancing 
scenario has happened before. 

In 1968, presidential candidate 
Hubert Humphrey had similar 
problems with a less-than-ideal 
president, Lyndon B. Johnson, he 
said. 

By distancing himself, Humphrey 
confronted the same issue that Gore 
faces now - he lost the appeal of 
cert(!in voters who supported 
Johnson. 

Stabler said he feels at this late 
po int in the e lection, the result of 
Clinton aiding Gore in his efforts is 
questionable. 

"If Clinton gets out there and has 
a high profile in the next three or 
four days , it may be helpful," 
Stabler said. 

"But then again, Gore says he 's 
his own man, and here he is having 
Clinton campaign for him. "I think 
it's really just a flip of the coin." 

E-ZPaSS Speeders~·caiiSihg" COncern 
BY ROB ERDMAN 

Sports Editor 

Drivers speeding through tolls and abusing 
the intended benefits of E-ZPass have toll 
collectors distraught. 

Toll road workers worry about their own 
safety as drivers ride through tolls, where a 
computer registers the E-ZPass and bills the 
driver. 

"The major concern is with the people 
walking between booths, crossing lanes of 
traffic," said Anthony Compomelli , staff 
representative for the Toll Collectors and 
Corporals Union. 

"Drivers are travelling at 60 to 70 mph, and 
that is a dangerous situation - especially at 
night." 

Because the E-ZPass will register through 
the toll at extreme speeds, drivers are 
sacrificing. caution for speed, he said. 

Bob King, public information officer for 
DeiDOT, said drivers will begin to face 
penalties for speeding through the tolls. 

"The first two times a driver exceeds the 
posted speed in the toll plaza, he or she will 
receive written warnings ," he said. "Any 
further incidents will result in a suspension of 
E-ZPass privileges." 

The lengths of suspensions, anywhere from 
30 days to one year, are contingent upon how 
the fast the drivers were traveling when they 
went through the toll. 

Linda Sapp, toll collector and president of 
Local 2362, the area's Toll Collectors arid 
Corporals Union, said many of her co-workers 
fear ge tting injured or worse. 

" Our collectors have come forward and 
expressed increased anxiety of ge tting hit or 

even killed while in ' the booths ," she said. 
"Last year, two booths-got knocked down 
because "they were hit by people speeding 
through the toll." 

Sapp said one of the booths was occupied 
when it was struck, and the attendant was out 
of work for three months . 

The speed limit for drivers using the 
nonstop E-ZPass lanes is 10 mph, but many 
drivers do not adhere to it, Sapp said. 

"We don't want this situation to turn into a 
problem or a top priority," said Mike Williams, 
community relations officer for the Delaware 
Department of Transportation. 

"Reminding people to travel at a safe speed 
and to travel in a safe manner is most 
important." 

To enforce the speed limit, DelDOT is 
incorporating a policy where drivers will be 
notified of their violations on the ir monthly 
bill , noting exact ly how fast they were 
travelling. 

Though E-ZPass detectors monitor speed of 
drivers , the information is not passed on to law 
enforcement agencies, he said. 

In 1999, 8 million trips were made through 
E-ZPass tolls at Dover on Route 1, with 2.5 
million using it at the Newark toll on 1-95. 

The Delaware State Police said there are no 
immediate plans to restrict the speeding in E
ZPass nonstop lanes . 

"We always have officers ass igned to the 
Route I and 1-95 corridors," said Lt. Timothy 
Winstead , public information officer for the 
Delaware State Police. 

"We're not going to specifically enforce the 
speeds at the tolls, he said. However, we wi ll 
enforce the speeds on stretches of roads that 

THE REVIEW/Christian Jackson 

The E-ZPass system has provided some 
commuters with convenience, but it has also 
provided officals with headaches. They 
worry about the safety of tollbooth workers. 

include the plazas." 
Winstead a lso said the Delaware State 

Police made so me suggestions to make E
ZPass lanes safer for toll collectors. 

"The toll on Route 1 at Dover has the E
ZPass nonstop lanes in the center," he said . 
"We recomme nded moving th e lanes to the 
outside lanes, consistent with other tolls. 

"Co mmon sense would dicta te that this 
would be safer." 

MAY I PLEASE SEE YOUR 
RECEIPT? 

An unknown person removed a 
Crafts man saw worth $259 from 
Sears Hardware We dnes day , 
Newark Po lice saftl. 

Sgt. Gerald S im pson sa id th e 
person was wa lking o ut of th e 
store wi th th e it em in a shopping 
ca rt at 7 :08 p. m . whe n he was 
approached by an employee. 

The e mployee a s ked him to 
produce a rece ipt, and he replied 
th a t he was returning the item , 
Simpson said . 

FRIDAY 

Highs in the upper 
60s 

SATURDAY 

Highs in the mid 
60s 

SUNDAY 

Highs in the mid 
50s 

T he person was described as 
approxi ma te ly 6 - foo t-2 with 
shaved brown ha ir and wearing a 
g ree n swea ts hir t. He was see n 
drivi ng off in a 1988 white Dodge 
van . 

- courtesy of the Nmional Wemher Sen·ire 
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In the · 
News 

NYU GRADUATE . STUDENTS' RIGHT TO UNIONIZE 
LEGITIMIZED 

WASHINGTON, D.C.- Graduate students who work as researchers 
and teaching ass istants in the nation's private uni versities have the 
same rights as o ther workers to form unions and negotiate working 
conditions, the National Labor Relatio ns board ruled Wednesday. 

The unanim.ous ruling upholds a regional decision favo ring the 1,500 
New York Uni versity graduate assistants who voted to unionize thi s 
year - making NYU the fi rst private American university subject to 
collective bargaining with graduate assistants. 

"We wi ll not deprive. workers ... of their f undamental statutory rights 
to organize and bargain with their employer simply because they are 
also students," the board said Wednesday. 

Students and their labor allies immediately praised the landmark 
decision, saying it would help them tackle long hours and poor working 
conditions. 

College officials said the decision threatens the basic relationship 
between professor and student and threatens academic freedom. 

It does not apply to public universities, which have some two-dozen 
bargaining units nationwide, because the primary labor law enforced by 
the board applies to the private sector. Public university workers fall 
under state laws, but there are 21 states with "right-to-work" laws that 
allow workers to ho ld jobs without joining unions or paying dues. 

"We are going to be seeing a lot of union activism at other private 
universities because of this decision," said Patrick McCreery, 33, a 
graduate student in American Studies. "I'm going to be a partner in this 
relationship, as opposed to someone who is simply told what to do." 

McCreery said the ruling will put students in a better position to 
negotiate pay and other:benefits. Most students in arts and sciences earn 
about $13,000 per year, but the university 's own estimates say a student 
needs at least $17,000 to live in New Yo_rk City. 

University response was sharp. 
"They have shown .. a serious lack of understanding of graduate 

education," said John Beckman, NYU's spokesman. "These graduate 
assistants are first and f<tfemost students. They are admitted as students, 
not recruited as employ~s." 

Yale University, another private institution where graduate students 
have tried to organize, urged NYU to "carry the case to federal courts .if 
it has the opportunity." 

NYU and others contend the board excludes graduate student.s 
funded by outside grants, unnecessarily dividing scholars. The board 
says its decision covers students compensated by the university for 
services they provide. 

"They have created artificial distinctions between different ' types' Qf 
graduate assistants," Beckman said. 

The decisions can no~ be appealed. 
Beckman said the university had not decided whether it would take .. . 

actions that would "avatl ours~lwes of the court system." . 
Sheldon Steinbach , general counsel of the American Council o.n 

Education, which filed 'documents supporting the university, said many 
institutions fear that the NLRB decision could lay the groundwork for a 
reversal of a 1981 Supreme Court decision that precluded faculty in 
general from collective bargaining at private institutions. 

"It erodes a relationship between faculty and students," he said of th~ 
NLRB decision. " From grading to who should graduate to the 
curriculum that might be taught , they could all become subjects of 
collective bargaining.". ~ 

The waning influence of the labor movement has turned unions' eyes 
to college campuses. 111 the mid-1990s , unions began offering summ~r 
internships. 

Last year, the board reversed a two-decade precedent and said 
medical residents, interns and fellows do have collective bargaining 
rights. That ruling cite<;! other professions in which individuals ~ervi!)g 
in traineeships, such as associate lawyers and apprentice architects, ar~ 
considered employees protected by federal laws. 

SPACE STATION GETS FIRST INHABITANTS AND NEW 
NAME . 

KOROLYOV, Russi'a - One American astronaut and two Russia~ 
cosmonauts moved into the international space station on Thursday, 
swinging open the doors, flipping on the lights and making "the ship 
come alive" for years and possibly decades to come. 

"It's a great mom·ent for all of us," said the space station.'s 
commander, U.S. astronaut Bill Shepherd. · · 

He and crewmates Yuri Gidzenko and Sergei Krikalev temporarily 
christened their ship Alpha - after getting permission . 

"The first expedition on the space station requests permission to take 
the radio call sign Alpha," Shepherd called down to Daniel Goldin, 
head of the U.S. space agency NASA. 

The crew put their right hands on top of one another as a show of 
unity to Goldin and the hundreds of others watching from Russian 
Missi.on Control outside Moscow. They had been pushing for a name 
for years, with Alpha at the top of the list. 

Goldin, no fan of Alpha or any olher name except international space 
station, was taken aback. But he laughed and told the men to go ahead 
and call the space station .Alpha for their four-month mission. 

Just minutes earlier in ·_an interview with reporters, Goldin had pooh
poohed the need for a name. 

And the president of spacecraft builder Energia, Yuri Semyonov, 
said he disliked the name Alpha because it impl ies first and Russia's 
space station Mir was around ~ong before. 
· · Semyonov suggested Beta as a name, or Mir 2. 

The three men arrived aboard a Russian Soyuz capsule Thursday and 
docked smoothly with the station as the two craft ZOOIJled 240 miles 
above Kazakstan . 

Russian Mission Control erupted in applause when contact was 
confirmed and again a few hours later, when the tr.io appeared on giant 
video screens. T hey posed inside the main li ving module, called 
Zvezda, Russian for Star, dressed in blue jumpsuits and white jerseys. 

"Let's look upon this as the real opening of the international space 
frontier," Goldin said. He called it a stepping stone to Mars and the res t 
of the solar system. 

Replied Shepherd: "We're just starting a long journey." 

- compiled by Andrea N. Boyle from Associated Press wire reports 

FRATERNITY HOUSE 
BURGLARIZED 

A framed composite photograph 
worth $ 1,500 was sto len from the 
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity house 
Wednesday, Sim pson said: 

H e sa id un k nown peop le 
entered the unlocked residence o n 
53 Courtn ey St ree t be twee n 
T ues day a t 10 :30 p.m . and 
Wednesday at 2 a.m. and left with 
the photograph without bein g seen. 

BEER CAN SHATTERS WINDOW 
An unknown perso n th rew a 

beer can th rough the window of a 
residence on Be nt Lane .Monday 
night , Simpson said . 

A 53 -year-o ld male reported 
that so meo ne had dama ged h is 
window at 11 :46 p.m ., Simpson 
said. ' 

' •.. 

Damages were es tima ted at 
$300, he said, and no leads have 
been found. 

TRAIN BRIDGE FIRE 
Unknown persons set fire to a 

wooden ra il s upport at the train 
bridge on North Chapel Street and 
C leve land Avenue Mo nda y, 
Simpson said . 

Po li ce responded to a cal l a t 
I 0 :56 p.m. reporting small flame~ 
on the side of the bridge facin g 
North Chapel Stree t, Simpson 
said. 

C ity fire officials extinguished 
the f lames , Simpson said. The 
cause was assumed to be criminal 
mischief, but there are no leads. 

-compiled by Jni!::~ Bender 

f 
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Fatal crash motivates police action 
BY CAROLYN DELICCE 

Staff Reporter 

One year has passed since a meeting 
was held to discuss policy changes that 
would prevent the repetition of a 1999 
train accident that killed one man, 
Newark Police said. 

Pedro Martinez, 33, was killed on 
July 15, 1999, year while sleeping in 
the backseat of a car stopped on the 
railroad tracks at the three-way 
intersection of routes 896 and Elkton 
Road. 

Following a backlash of complaints 
from the community stating that 
officers did not remove Gonzalez from 
the car, a state House of 
Representatives committee met with 
police on Nov. 4, 1999, to discuss 
possible changes in department 
policies. 

Investigations since the accident's 
occurrence have yielded new policy 
changes requiring officers to take 
language training and new procedures 
meant to ensure the safety of stopped 
vehicles. 

Newark Police officer Scott 
Horsman said he feels the new 
language training, which teaches 
commands such asking for name, 
license, registration, insurance and "put 
your weapon on the ground," is an 
effective program. 

'The key to using it is practicing and 
repetition," he said. "Not only are these 
used to rescue people but also to help 
people who might need basic 
directions. That's what we're here for." 

The second policy amendment 
offered new rules to the department's 
Rules and Procedures Manual about 
how to deal with stopped vehicles. 1 

The new policy reads, '1n the event 
that a driver stops in a dange~ous 
location, the officer shall immediately 
take action to ensure that the vehiCle is 
moved to a safe location." 

Newark Police Chief Gerld T . 
Conway said another investigation was 
conducted in conjunction with the state 
attorney general's office in the three 
months following the incident to 
determine the liability of the officers 
involved. 

. THE REVIEW/Christian Jackson 
The language-based change, called 

"Spanish Survival Training," stemmed 
from the language barrier between the 
officers and the four men involved in 
the disputed accident. 

There was insufficient evidence to 
charge either officer with any criminal ' As a result of an accident that happened at this intersection and 

~. killed one man, Newark Police officers have spent the past year 
implementing new programs to give its officers more training. 

•·' 

offense, he said. · 
In February 2000, the committee 

·· Blazer exhibit tells UD's past 
~' 

BY JILL LIEBOWITZ 
Staff Reporter 

Fifty years ago , university students 
' stood tall with the emblem of their school 
•spirit in plain view. 

On their chests an insignia representing 
'rheir class stood out from navy blue blazers 
' that almost all university students owned. 
•· The fashion and the times have changed, 
but members of past c lasses sa id pride . . 

·remams. 
These vintage university blazers , 

indicative of the mid- 1900s, are currently 
-being displayed in an Alison Hall exhibit 
titled "Traditions of a Bygone Era." 

•· The display, which will continue (or the 
' remainder of the semester , opened on 
'Friday. 

Thirty-six university alumni donated the 
blue and gold jackets to the exhibit. Only 
three of the donors are men. 

Mayhew said documented sources, such 
as yearbook archival photographs, gave the 
impression that the blazers were not 
always available for male students, 
especially as the popularity dwindled in 
later years. 

She said one jacket from 1971 signified 
the end of what had become a 20-year . 
tradition. 

"The last person from 1971 who donated 
might have been the only student who 
ordered one that particular year," Mayhew 
said. "And the only reason he got one was 
because he was the president of what was 
then the student government association." 

hats for their first six weeks of college, she 
said. It identified students as freshmen . 

"It was sort of like hazing," she said, 
"but it was a way to help them get 
acquainted with the university." 

Along with the embarrassment of the 
beanies, she said, freshmen were also 
subjected to tricks from older students. 

The students had to individually perform 
for the upperelassmen, she said, sometimes 
by singing the university's alma mater or 
fight song. 

As a result, the younger students were 
able to collect signatures from the 
upperclassmen, a required tradition in the 
middle of the 20th century, she said. 

"I think it was an excuse for the guys to 
meet the girls," Mayhew said. "But it was 
all quite harmless." 

made formal recommendations to the 
department. An already existent eight 
weeks of field training was lengthended 
by four weeks to prepare officers for the 
new policy changes. 

The execution of the new policies 
became active on Oct. 31, 1999, and the 
Spanish language training started on 
April 24, 2000, Conway said. 

"Incoming officers ride around with 
an official and learn the geography, 
policies and procedures," he said. 

Phillip Bannowsky, of the Phoenix 
Committee, an organization dedicated 
to the application of the Gospel as it 
relates to social justice, said he feels 
justice was not established. 

"The American System demands 
that when someone dies, adversarial 
actions to get the facts should be taken," 
he said. ' 'But it has not been done in this 
case - therefore, there has been no 
justice." 

Neighboring business employees 
and owners said remembering the 
incident has stirred many emotions. 

Brandi Dudziak, assistant manager 
of Wonderland Records, said she was 
picking her husband up at The Crab 
Trap on Elkton Road the night of the 
accident. 

''Everything was stopped," she said. 

"There was a lot of commotion and 
unifonns." 

Dudziak said she is not sure who is 
to blame. If she were the responding 
officer, she said she would have 
handled things differently. 

" I would have thrown the car in 
neutral and used the cop car to push it 
out of the way," she said. "A Crown 
Victoria can move a Cougar." 

Another problem is the lack of signs 
at the intersection, she said. 

"I think that they need to idiot-proof 
the three-way intersection that has a 
frequently used railroad track and 
hundreds of pedestrians crossing," she 
said. 

Mark Silvestro, a bartender at the 
Deer Park Tavern, said he saw the 
incident. Silvestro, a university 
alumnus, said he would have handled 
things more carefully. 

"Instead of worrying about the 
victims' car, police officers moved their 
two cars, which were not even in the 
line of fire," he said. 

Silvestro said he felt officers should 
also be tested on traffic situations as 
often as they get their firearms checked·. 
"All in all, things could have been done 
differently, but you can't take away the 
past," he said. 

•· As a 1963 university graduate and a 
blazer owner, Fran Mayhew, associate 

·professor of consumer s tudies , said she 
"was interested in the blazer's history. 

The blazers , which were worn 
everywhere - to classes, on dates, and 
even at football games - fostered class 
unity. 

The blazers and "dink caps" on display 
are accompanied by a white handmade 
quilt sewn by seven close girlfriends in 
1960. 

TI:1E REVIEWIOuistopher 8111111 
''Traditions of a Bygone Era," now on display at Alison Hall, features the blazers 
and other apparel that university students once deemed the height of fashion. 

In an attempt to acquire actual samples 
of the jackets, she said, she placed multiple 

-advertisements in local newspapers and 
~university newsletters, appealing to alumni 
for donations of their blazers. 

" In respon se, she said, she received 
~ackages within a month of the first 
;-announcement containing blazers spanning 

She said the class designs were created 
by students who submitted their ideas to a 
committee, which tallied student votes for 
each emblem. 

" Every year there would be a 
competition for the design of the pocket, 
and every year a new design was chosen," 
Mayhew said. 

Each patch of the quilt is embroidered 
with one of the seven names, and in the 
center lies a photograph of the seven 
women. 

"It is amazing to see these women still 
just as close," Mayhew said. 

Mayhew said the age of the items made 
it hard to preserve them in their entirety. 

inside of the window. 
" We got a chance to interview the 

donors, and it was neat to hear their 
memories,!' she said. "People were really 

"from 1951 to 1971. ' 
As a result, she was able to organize the 

exhibit. 

At the time of ordering, she said, 
students voted on a favorite drawing. 

Also included in the exhibit is a 
background timeline , which includes 
events ranging from ·the Cold War to the 
ratification of the 26th Amendment. 

"It's obvious the blazers meant so much 
to the students ," she said. "They at least 
saved the pockets." 

A label on the inside of the jacket 
personalized the momenta, she said. 
Because the jackets were identical, the 
labels helped to prevent confusion as to 
who owned each blazer. 

reminiscing." . _ 
Lamet said the blazers are not 

something that would presently be in style 
because they are too formal and would not 
be worn often. ·:. Although students from past years were 

not required to wear a blazer, the majority 
'chose to vote on a unique pocket design to 
memorialize each graduating class , she 
~aid . 

"They kind of identified the year the 
student was graduating," she said. "It 
would be very much like a class ring, only 
the blazers had pockets , specific to each 
year." 

An old scrapbook contains a $20 invoice 
for a blazer along with restaurant 
matchbooks, pins and ticket stubs for 
theater plays. 

Senior Katherine Gibboni, junior Jessica 
Urick and sophomore Rebecca Lamet 
assisted with the display. 

She said university students probably 
have traditional "trinkets" now but do not 
realize their significance. 

Evidence indicates the first blazers 
~appeared in 1951 and continued for two 
decades. 

In addition to the blazers, encased in the 
glass picture windows are freshman "dink 
caps" or "beanies." 

. Students were required to wear these 

To draw spectators into the past, black 
and white photographs illustrate university 
students wearing their blazers while 
enjoying one another's company. 

Lamet said she researched the history of 
the blazers, wrote the introduction for the 
exhibit and gathered quotes to line the 

"All the paraphernalia - they may not 
seem as important now, but years down the 
road they will bring back memories," 
Mayhew said. 

~New ·ads aid 
;:Bush camp 
-_in close race 

BY BETHANY FERANEC 
Staff Reporter 

L In the spirit of po litics, the Republican Leadership 
- Council is purchasing advertisements in which Green Party 

Pres idential candidate Ralph Nader verbally attacks 
' Democratic candidate AI Gore. 
·- While Nader also ridiculed Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
'· in the same speech to the National Press Club last week, 

RLC officials edited out the comments, communications 
- director Matt Well said. 
•· However, he said, most people do not realize the 

program is not a part of the Bush campaign. 
"The RLC promotes issues and is not concerned with 

supporting any one candidate," he said. 
Well said rather than supporting Bush, the RLC releases 

the ads " to highlight AI Gore ' s record of lies and broken 
promises." 

The RLC agrees with Nader's assessment of Gore, he 
• said, and that is why they use Nader in the ad. 

The ads will run o nly in Wi scons in , Oregon and 
Washington, states where Gore has most of the support and 
where Nader is doing well in the polls. 

In his speech, Nader critic ized Gore for his stance on 
- issues like the environment. 

"AI Gore is suffering from election-year delusion if he 
thinks his record on the environment is anything to be proud 
of," he said. 

He said Gore has a record of "eight years of principles 
betrayed and promises broken." 

The RLC, however, failed to include in the commercial 
s tate ments by Nader that referred to Bush as "a big 
corporation running for president disguised a5 a suit." 

The editing of Nader's speech for Bush's benefit is not 
- out of bounds in today 's campaign world , said Ralph 
: Beglei ter, Distinguished Journalist in Residence at the 
' university. 

He said a s imil ar s trategy was used in the 1980 
- presidential campaign when Ted Kennedy and Jimmy 
'. Carter ran for the Democratic ticket. 

During the race, Kennedy made a speech denouncing 
Carter. After Carter won the nomination, Ronald Reagan, 
the Republican candidate, included Kennedy' s anti-Carter 
speech in his commercials. 

This advertising strategy was so successful in swaying 

J 
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Green Party presidential candidate Ralph 
Nader is featured in commercials in which he 
attacks Vice President AI Gore. However, 
Nader was not the one who purchased the ads. 

voters away from Carter, Begleiter said, that the Carter 
campaign made a commercial in which Kennedy took back 
what he said and urged Americans to vote Democrat. 

Gore supporters said they are concerned the Reagan
esque technique will sway voters toward Bush. 

'The Nader vote is definitely taking away from Gore's 
votes," said Katy Lewi s, president of the Co llege 
Democrats. 

Lewis says she is concerned about the RLC ads because 
if some potential Nader supporters see the ads, they will be 
swayed away from Gore. 

'There has been a study which shows that Nader voter's 
have a larger likelihood of changing their minds at the 
poles," she said. 

Begleiter said he agrees with Lewis. 
"If the race is already close, then Nader votes could steal 

votes from Gore and tilt the election toward Bush," he said. 
The advertising strategy may succeed in gaining votes, 

but some say the procedure is unethical. 
"I think it' s distasteful," said Angela Caswell , vice 

president of the university's Green Party. 
She said she believes exposure for the Green Party is 

beneficial because they do receive corporate funding. 
However, Caswell said , she fee ls the procedure is 

"dishonest and manipulative - the Republicans will do 
anything they can to take votes away from Gore." 

Craig Beebe, president of the College Republicans, said 
he was unaware of the RLC' s action. 

'The Bush campaign has nothing to do with these ads," 
he said. 

I s 

Officals trying to find 
charter school location 

BY DAVE O'NEILL 
Staff Reporter 

Despite not having a site to 
build on, the proposed Newark 
Charter School received its first 
major donation from a private 
corperation Thursday, school 
board member Joan Pierson said. 

Rode! Inc. , a local company, 
contributed $7,500 in the interest 
of science facilities, she said. 

Pierson said the board has 
received generous private 
donations, as well as a small 
donation from the state of 
Delaware, to aid in the school' s 
finances. 

"We ' ve raised over $57 ,000 
through word of mouth," she said. 
"The state also gave us $35,000 as 
a startup after our approval." 

Pierson said the board can 
apply for an additional $100,000 
when they officially find a site . 

A location for the school has 
still not been determined since its 
approval by the state last April, 
said Harold F .- Godwin , Newark 
M ayor and a school bo ard 
member. 

The board is co nsiderin g 
building a new facility on 
purchase d land or leasing an 
already existing structure, Pierson 
said. 

" If we were to build a 10 acres 
of land, I don ' t t~ink it could be 
done for under $6 million," she 
said. 

Pie rson sa id leases for a n 
adequate site would run between 
$350,000 and $450,000 a year. 

If a decis ion is made before 
Dec. 15, school director Gregory 
M eece sa id , the new middl e 
sc hool will accept 400 of its 
nearly 1,200 applicants fo r th e 
2001 -2002 school year. 

Meece, a founding member of 
the Wilmington C harter School, 

said a charter school differs from a 
regular public school because it is 
independent of government 
regulation. . 

He said the construction of the 
school is delayed because the 
board cannot find space in Newark 
that accommodates its needs. 

"Its very difficult to find space 
in Newark," he said. "It's very 
crowded there because of the 
university, and th e property is 
very valuable. It's not as if we 
have any vacant schools to move 
into." 

"It's not like 
looking for a 

house." 
- Newark Mayor Harold F. 

Godwin 

Godwin said thi s type of 
pro perty i s hard to find i n any 
city. 

" It 's not like looking for a 
house," he said . " Whe n yo ur 
d ealing with spec ia lty property 
li ke a school or something 
commercial, i.t 's tough to come up 
with something." 

Godwin said the main reason 
for bui lding a local charter school 
is because Newark does not have a 
sc hoo l offerin g fifth or sixth 
grade. 

"The kids have to commute to 
Wilmin gto n every day to go to 
school," he said. 

Pierson said the construction of 
the school coincides with a plan to 
combine fifth, sixth, seventh and 
eight grades. 

"Those kids need to be 
together," she said. "They need to 
have the same teacher for all four 
years." 

If the school is to open on its 
scheduled date in the 2001-2002 
school year, it must break ground 
in December, Meece said. Meece 
said the board must acquire proper 
zoning before they begin building . 

"There 's always a problem with 
people who have ' n o t in m y 
backyard ' syndrome," he said. 
"They don ' t want a new school 
right next to their house ." 

Pierson said she is not certain 
whether the board will build a new 
structure or refurbish an old one. 

"We might have to get real istic 
seeing that they only have nine 
months to build," she said. 

The board has considere d 
renting a temporary site in which 
to teach students if the intended 
construction is not completed o n 
schedule, P ierson said. 

Of the original 16 sites they had 
in mind for cons truction , only 
three are still being considered, 
Meece said. 

" It ' s a mixture of other people 
giving better offers and us having 
little money," he said. 

Meece said he could not name 
the remain ing three sites for legal 
reasons. 

He said the board has financial 
burdens and it will fund the school 
e ither through a lease or a loan . 

"With a lease we don ' t have to 
put money down, which is good 
because we do not have that much 
money," he said . " A loan we can 
pay off yearly thro ug h state 
funding." 
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Hacker 
cracks 
Gates' 
network 

BY JENTOSTI 
Staff Reportu 

Microsoft officials are evaluating 
damage done to their corporate network 
done two weeks ago by a computer 
hacker. 

Microsoft spokesman Matt Pilla said 
the company discovered that someone 
gained access to a portion of its 
network. There is no proof that the 
person accessed any source codes for 
Microsoft programs, said. 

No suspects have been identified, 
and the hacker' s intent remains 
unknown. 

"We don't know what the [hacker's] 
intent is," Pilla said. "We hope to know 
by the conclusion of this [FBI-assisted] 
investigation." 

Officials believe a source code, or 
software plan, for a proposed Microsoft 
program may have been viewed by the 
hacker. The code, however, has not 
been modified or corrupted, Philla said. 

Pilla said the break-in would not 
affect Microsoft consumers. 

"The good news is that our 
customers, both consumers and 
enterprises, have nothing to fear 
because it's a product that's not even 
out yet," he said. 

Pilla said Oct. 14 began a 12-day 
period during which Microsoft 
monitored the attempts of the hacker to 
expand hi s or her level of system 
access. 

When the hacker attempted to gain 
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Microsoft offials are currently working with the FBI to 
investigate a recent break-in to their system by a hacker. 

access, he was immediately flagged, 
Pilla said. 

'There is no evidence that the person 
even viewed any source code," he said. 
' 'It's all speculation at this point 

"Viewing a chunk of code for a 
future program is of limited value." 

Pilla said Microsoft is taking 
necessary security precautions. 

"Our security actions are very 
significant as we learn more," he said. 
'The more we learn, the closer we are 
to any vulnerabilities in our system." 

Pilla said the real story behind the 
Microsoft break-in is much narrower 
than some newspapers have reported. 

The occurrence is a reality of 
corporate life, he said, and hackers are 
constantly attempting to gain 
unauthorized access to networks. 

' 'It's a balancing act between access 
and security," he said. ''When you have 
a large world-wide network with 
multiple points of entry, it's easier for 
people to gain unauthorized access." 

Pilla said network break-ins are 
attempted more frequently than people 

think. 
"There are huge numbers of 

attempts to get into our network and 
networks like ours," he said. "It's 
happening every day." 

David Saunders , a professor of 
computer and information science, said 
Microsoft differs from other networks 
because it does not provide open source 
codes. 

Saunders said someone possessing a 
source code can use, distribute and 
modify it. 

The principle of reverse engineering 
makes it legal for a company to 
manufacture the same programs as their 
competitors, he said. 

Saunders said programmers observe 
the behavior of a program and write a 
similar program based on their 
observations. 

However, he said, it is illegal to use 
an unauthorized copy of a program as a 
source for reversed engineering. 

'The open-source community would 
not work with a bootlegged program," 
Saunders said. 

RA vacancies persuade 
Residence Life to recruit 

BY RANDI HORNSTEIN 
Staff Reporter 

As the end of the semester 
approaches, there will be a turnover 
in resident assistant positions during 
the midyear selection process. 

Approximately 70 applications 
have been distributed, a number that 
is approximately the same as last 
year, said Kathleen Kerr, associate 
director of Residence Life. 

"There are about 15 to 20 
vacancies this year, which is not 
different from past years," she said. 

Kerr said RAs leave their jobs for 
many reasons, including the need to 
concentrate on academics, participate 
in Study Abroad programs or for 
personal reasons. 

"Not everyone quits because they 
dislike the job," she said. 

Senior Mary Ebling, who was 
hired two weeks ago as a mid
semester RA in the Harrington 
Complex, said she has had no 
problems adjusting to her position. 

' 'I have been here for two weeks, 
and things are going well," she said. 
"I was hired mid-semester because 
the original RA left for family 
reasons." 

There are many reasons that 
students apply for RA positions, Kerr 
said. 

"Students might have financial 
reasons or just want the RA 
experience," she said. 

Kerr said some feel that it looks 
good on their resume and like the 
leadership opportunities. First-year 
RAs also receive a stipend of $2,784 
and a free single room. This amount 
increases each year for returning 
RAs. 

She said a difficult decision for 
applicants is the type of residence 
hall floor on which to work. 

"Some request to be with 
freshmen so they can give back what 
they received when they were 
freshmen," she said. "Yet some say 
they want an upperclass dorm 
because being with freshmen will 
drive them crazy. 

" When you apply for an RA 
position, you are applying for 
anywhere on campus. There are no 
guarantees for the location 

"When you 
apply for an RA 

position, you 
are applying for 

anywhere on 
campus." 

requested." 

- Kathleen Kerr, 
associate director of 

Residence Life 

Sophomore Danielle Klein, an RA 
in Thompson Hall, said she applied 
because she was inspired by her 
freshman-year RA. 

"I enjoy working and helping out 
because I understand their problems 
since I was just a freshman," she 
said. 

While she does not enjoy being a 
disciplinarian, Klein said, it is a part 
of her job. 

"I'm not a police-officer type, and 
it's hard having to be like that," she 
said. "Being an RA requires time 
commitments and sacrifices of a 
lifestyle that [the RA] can no longer 

have. 
"If you were a party person, you 

can't be, because it sets a bad 
example for the residents." 

Kerr said the requirements to be 
an RA include a minimum 2.2 GPA, 
28 credit, no current judicial 
sanctions and having lived in a 
residence hall for at least one 
semester. 

"In order to apply, the student 
must meet requirements," she said. 
''There is an application with short 
answers, three references that need to 
be turned in and two interviews." 

Ebling said she has learned 
leadership and communication skills 
through her experiences. 

"It's important to get to know the 
residents," she said. "The 
responsibi lities are more than just 
helping students living in the dorm, 
but rather being there for them." 

Junior Alex Funk, an RA in the 
Harrington Complex, said he enjoys 
his job. 

"It's all about time management," 
he said. ''I am a [teaching assistant] 
for biology and in a fraternity, yet I 
still manage my time. 

' 'I have to be an RA 24 hours per 
day, seven days per week. I saw a 
fight and wanted to break it up 
because I assumed my role as an 
RA." 

Funk said that because of his job, 
he has established many relationships 
on his floor. 

"They are friends , not just 
residents," he said. 

While it is discouraging · when 
there are low turnouts for events he 
has planned, Funk said, his job has 
several benefits. 

''It is definitely a plus to get paid 
for my job and have a free room," he 
said. 

~--------------~-------~ Quigley's Hayrides, Inc. . 1 ~,6• _J_ ~~ * ~·. RATED I ... ~ A ... ~ Q 'BEST CHINESE I p Q I ' p -.;_;IQ FOOD' by I Welcomes you to visit our new World Wide Web "Farm" Home 
4 4 · 'THE REVIEW' 

: Happy Garden· : Page! http://www.dca.net/pennfarm 
*Dorm Parties *Sorority 
*Fraternity *Social Groups 
*Clubs *Birthday Parties 
*Celebrations of all kinds! *Theme Parties 

It's time to make your fall hayride reservation! 

I Chine1-e c:l?e1-tau'tant I 
: Tel: 302-737-2238 Fax: 737-0280 : 
I PLUS 10% off 1368 ELKTON ROAD, NEWARK, DE 19711 I 

Call (302) 328-7732 . Hours: Mon-Thur: 11 am-11 pm 

Bonfire included! 20 minutes from campus! 
I ~ith coupon Fri & Sat 11 am-12 midnight • Sun 12 noon-11 pm I 

(p1ck-up only) WE DELIVER!! from 4:30pm to closing (Min. $10.00, within 3 miles) 

L-------~--~-~~~-------~ 

Fashions to Snuggle Vp To! 
QuiKSilver, "RPXY, Orban OUtfitters, Hurley, Volcom, ~' 

O'Neill, Aaron Chang, RUStY, "RiPCUrl and More 

ViSi1: our HU1: TodaY!! 
127 E. Main St. 368-2677 

;t\ ~OT PARKING ??? 
ill@ ®• WINTER SESSION REGISTRATION 

Students may purchase a parking permit for Winter Session beginning 8 a.m. 
DECEMBER 11 H I at Public Safety. Please remember to bring your University ID and 
vehicle registration. 

IF YOUR RESIDENT STUDENT PERMIT EXPIRES AT THE END OF FALL 
SEMESTER, you must come in to extend your permit before Thanksgiving in order to 
retain your lot assignment. After that date, on-campus resident lot availability will be 
on first-come, first-serve basis. 

Students who have a red permit valid through Winter Session may leave their permit 
on their car and purchase a gold upgrade for the session or continue to park in the red 
lot. University buses will be in operation. 

PERMIT PRICES 
Resident 
Gold 
Red 
Red to Gold Upgrade 

·~ 

WINTER SESSION 
$36.00 
$34.50 
$11.25 
$23.25 

WINTER & SPRING 
$180.00 
$149.50 
$48.75 
NA 

' ' 

Do something 
impressive! 

Give blood. 
You can make a BIG difference 

in just one hour! 

Give blood and help save a life 

Come to the Blood Drive: Wednesday, November 8th 
Thursday, November 9th 
Noon to 5 p.m. 

Sponsors: 

Trabant Center 
Multipurpose Rooms 

Resident Student Association 
Blood Bank of Delaware/Eastern Shore 

'I .. 
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'Man of the Year' gets 'kisses' 
BY VIVIEN COLLINS 

Staff Reporter 

The' Stone Balloon is a place hordes of 
students go on mug nights to hear bands 
like Tin Pan Alley and Burnt Sienna, but 
on Wednesday it was a place to watch men 
strut their stuff. 

Twelve university male students stood in 
front of more than 100 screaming women 
to compete in Alpha Chi Omega' s Man of 
the Year Contest. 

In addition to choosing a ''Man of the 
Year ," students raised money to help 
members of the Emmaus House, a battered 
women's shelter in Newark, said senior 
Melissa Uhniat, president of Alpha Chi 
Omega. 

Senior Dave Lindenbaum, a member of 
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, won 
the title after performing an original song 
on the keyboard titled " Beer Goggles ," 
which explained the problems resulting 
from getting drunk at parties. 

" It was great to help raise money and get 
kisses from all the Alpha Chi Omega 
girls," he said. 

Lindenbaum said he is in a band and 
always wanted to play at The Stone 
Balloon. · 

Uhniat said the contestants, who 
represented mainly fraternities and sport 
teams, were chosen based on an application 
process. 

Partic ipants had to be part of an 
organization on campus and do community 
service to be considered, she said. 

" We are looking for an overall well
rounded guy to represent us," Uhniat said. 

Lindenbaum is now an Alpha Chi 
Omega honorary member, she said, and he 
gets to attend all of the soror ity 's date 
parties and formals. 

themselves." 
It was also fun for students under 21 to 

go to The Balloon for a nonalcoholic event, 
Cedro said. 

Alpha Chi Omega members prepared the 
bar by using streamers, balloons and 
banners as decorations. Before the contest 
began at 7 p.m., students ~ingled and 
enjoyed free snack food . 

Prizes were given away as well. 
Audience members received raffle tickets 
to win an all-inclusive, weeklong Spring 
Break trip to Cancun . Junior Keri Cullen 
won raffle, valued at $700. 

Uhniat said one criterion used to judge 
contestants was talent. 

The contestants were judged on 
forma lwear, sw im/cas ualwear and a 
question-and-answer session, said graduate 
assistant Denise Pignato, one of the judges 
for the competition. 

A panel of six Alpha Chi Omega 
sorority members made the final decision, 

Senior Brain Guest, a participant who 
performed a song-and-dance routine, said 
the best thing about the event was 
practicing with the dance team and having 
fun. 

TiiE REVIEWIOuistopher Bunn 
Sophomore Brian Burris performed Ricky Martin's ''Shake Your Bon Bon" with a 
blow-up companion during Alpha Chi Omega's Man of the Year Contest. 

Uhniat said. ' 
This is the first year her sorority has 

hosted such an event, she said, and it will 
be repeated in the future. • 

Senior Steph Cedro, eve nt organizer, 
said the contest was a huge success. 

Guest, who represented the baseball 
team, sang "Thi s I Promise You" by 
N' Sync and performed a dance to Britney 
Spears' "Crazy," accompanied by members 
of the dance team. 

Sigma Kappa fraternity took a different 
approach to talent by making balloo n 
animals for audience members. 

She said the panel was not looking 
so le ly for looks , but also charm and 
character. 

Pretending to be Maverick s inging 
"You' ve Lost That Loving Feeling," was 
exhilarating, he said. 

Sophomore contestant Brian Burris said 
he also enjoyed the spotlight. 

Burris performed Ricky Martin's "Shake 
Your Bon Bon" while dancing with a blow
up doll. 

" It was a fun way to raise money for 
charity," she said . "The guys were the 
greatest. They were all outgoing, funny and 

"It didn't matter who won or lost," he 
said. "Everyone had an awesome time." 

Senior Rob Horrobin , who represented 
the Sigma Chi fraternity, said he had an 
excellent time competing in the event. Sophomore Nick Papandrew of the Phi "I got to shake my ass on stage," he said. 

Web site gives students party information 
BY KIMBERLY SIMPSON 

Staff Reponer 

A new Web ·site aimed at the university community has 
emerged to direct students to successful partying in and out 
of Newark. 

Ud2nite.com will offer calendar with a message board, 
columns and other amenities highlighting the featured 
attractions of each month. 

Mitchell Lloyd Trellis, owner and promoter of the site, 
said he felt there was a need for a Web-based calendar 
organizing weekly social functions. 

"Students come here who are not from Delaware," Trellis 
said, "and they don't really ever get to know what's outside 
of Main Street. 

"Most of the time they want to go out and find new 
. things to do, but then the laziness factor takes over and they 
end up staying in the same routine." 

The calendar page contains various drink specials at local 
bars as well as diverse entertainment possibilities. 

Browsers can click on the name of a bar to see a 
photograph of the establishment and a description of the 
atmosphere and dress requirements. 

Senior Colin Cooley said a Web site organizing the 
month's social events would be helpful. 

"A calendar relaying all the best drink specials and band 
reviews will help everyone to plan ahead," Cooley said. 
"It' II be a lot easier to know what's going on ahead of time 
rather than five minutes before we have to leave." 

Senior Branden Torres, the designer of the page, said 
there is room for improvement on the calendar-based site. 

"With the calendar, everyone has a quick and easy way 

I 
•i 

to fmd out what's going on in places where some might not 
be familiar, such as Wilmington and Philadelphia," Torres 
said. 'The events included will cover a large area, all of 
which will be accessible to the residents of Newark." 

Junior Jen Weinstein said she would find the Web site 
useful. 

"At this age, you cannot 
control the need to have 
fun. Our Web site allows 

everyone to focus on a 
little section of life right 

here." . 
-Mitchell Lloyd Trellis, owner and promoter 

of Ud2nite.com 

"So many people on this campus have the same routine 
when it comes to going out each week," she said. 

"At least now we'll have somewhere to look and see 
what else there is to do, because a lot of times the flyers that 
go around promoting events get overlooked." 

Students can also post ideas about classes, restaurants 
and places to shop on message boards, Torres said. 

"We want to develop a message board with both a social 
theme, and a school theme," he said. "Students may not 
know about some classes within their own circle of friends, 
and these messages will allow the student population to 
share ideas." 

Senior Keeley Cordingley said the board is a good way to , 
communicate information. 

"A message board relaying comments about certain 
classes and issues surrounding those classes can really come 
in handy when everyone is trying to pick their Spring 
Semester classes," she said. 

General columns will be written each week regarding 
relationships and will mirror the infamous ' 'Dear Abby" 
style of advice giving. 

'The site is very open, and nothing is so concrete that it 
could not be changed if a new idea is presented," Trellis 
said. "Anybody can write anything they want, and we are 
welcoming those who want to voice their own opinlons." 

Other companies are using the Web site to promote their 
own businesses, and some are offering free items in 
exchange for viewing their ads, Trellis said. 

"We are trying to get as many companies as we can to 
offer information to our site," Torres said. "Student Travel 
Services is offering the chance to win free trips along with 
other prizes in return for our promoting services." 

The site will provide information on ticket purchasing 
and include band schedules with detailed reviews following 
the perfonnances, Trellis said. 

"At this age, you cannot control the need to have fun," he 
said. "Our site allows everyone to focus on a little section of 
life right here." 
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'Man of the Year' gets 'kisses' 
BY VIVIEN COLLINS 

Stnfl Reportfr 

The Stone Balloon is a place lwn.le~ of 
students go on mug ni ghts to hear band~ 
like Tin Pan Alley and Burnt Sienna. but 
on Wednesday it was a place to "atch men 
strut their stuff. 

Twel ve university male studcnh stood in 
front o f mo re than 100 scre,uning \\\)men 
to compete in Alpha C h i Omega·s Man of 
the Year Contest. 

In additio n to choosing a " Man of the 
Ye ar." s tud e nt s rai sed money tu help 
members of the E m maus I louse. a battcreJ 
women 's s helte r in Newark . ~aid senior 
Meli ssa Uhniat. president of Alpha Chi 
Omega. 

Senior Dave Linden baum. a member o f 
the Sig ma Alpha Epsi lo n fraternity. \\'On 
the title after performing an orig inal song 
o n the keyboard titled " Beer Gogg l e~ ... 
which explained the prob le ms result1ng 
from gelling drunk a t parties. 

'·Jt was great to help raise money and ge t 
ki sses from a ll th e Alpha Chi Omega 
girls ," he said. 

Lindenbaum sa id he is in a band and 
always wanted to pl ay at The Stone 
Balloon . 

-Roger Baldwin 

U hniat said th e co nte s tants, who 
represe nted mainl y fratern iti es and sport 
team~. \\'ere chosen based on an application 
process. 

Participan ts had to he part of a n 
01 gan11ation on campus and do co mmunity 
\en icc to he considered. she said . 

··we are loPking for a n overall well 
Jo undcd g uy to repre'>en t us." Uhniat said . 

Lindenbaum is now an Alpha Chi 
Omega honorary membe r. she said, and he 
gc h to allend a ll of th e so ro rit y's date 
panics and forma ls. 

The contes tants were jud ge d o n 
fnrmalwea r , sw im/c asua lwear and a 
question-and-answer sess ion, said g raduate 
assi~tant Denise Pignato. o ne of the judges 
for the competition. 

A pane l o f s i x Alp ha Chi Omega 
~oror i ty members made the final decision , 
Uhniat sa id. 

This is the first year her soro rit y has 
hosted such an event , s he said , and it will 
he repeated in the future . ' 

Sen io r S teph Cedro, event o r gani ze r , 
said the contest was a huge success. 

·' It was a fun way to raise money for 
c hari ty." s he sa id . "The g u ys were the 
grea tes t. They were all o utgoing, funny and 

the mselves." 
It was also fun fo r s tudents under 2 1 to 

go to The Balloon for a nona lcoholic event, 
Cedro said . 

Alpha Chi Omega members prepared the 
bar b y us in g ~!reamers. bal loo ns and 
banners a~ decoratio ns . Befo re the contest 
began at 7 p .m ., s tudent s min g le d and 
enjoyed free snack food. 

Pri zes were give n away as well . 
Audience members received raffl e tick e t~ 
to win a n a ll - inc lus ive, weeklong Spri ng 
Break trip to Cancun. Junio r Keri C ulle n 
won ra ffle , va lued at $700. 

Uhniat s aid one criterion used to judge 
contestan ts was talent. 

Senior Brain Guest , a pa rticipant who 
performed a song-and-dance ro utine , said 
th e best thin g abou t th e eve nt was 
practicing with the dance team and having 
fun. 

Guest, who represen ted th e ba se ball 
team , sa ng "Thi s I Promise Yo u" b y 
N ' Sync and perfo rmed a dance to Britney 
Spears' '·C razy,' ' accompan ied by members 
of the dance team. 

' 'It didn ' t matter who won o r los t," he 
said. "Everyone had an awesome time." 

So pho mo re Nic k Papandrew of the Phi 

THE REVIEWIOuistopher Bunn 
Sophomore Brian Burris perfom1cd Ricky Martin's "Shake Your Bon Bon" with a 
blow-up companion during Alpha Chi Omega's Man of the Year Contest 

Sigma Kappa frat e rnit y took a different 
approach to talent b y m a kin g ball oo n 
anima ls for aud ience members. 

She s aid th e pane l was not loo kin g 
so le ly for loo ks. but also c harm and 
c harac ter. 

Senior Rob Horrobin , who represented 
the Sigma C hi fraternity, sa id he had an 
exce lle nt time compe tin g in the event. 

Pretendin g t o be Maverick s inging 
" You 've Lost That Loving Feeling," was 
exh ilarating , he said. 

So phomo re con testant Brian Burris said 
he also enjoyed the spotlight. 

Burris performed Ricky M artin 's ' 'Shake 
Yo ur Bon Bon" while dancing with a blow
up do ll. 

" I got to shake my ass on s tage," he said . 

Web site gives students party information 
BY KlMBERL Y SIMPSON 

StnjJRepnrrer 

organizing weekly social functions. 
"Students come here who are not from Delaware," Trellis 

said, "and they don' t really ever get to know what' s outside 
of Main Street. 

"Most of the time they want to go out and find new 
things to do, but then the laziness factor takes over and they 
end up staying in the same routine." 

The calendar page contains various drink specials at local 
bars as well as diverse entertainment possibilities. 

to find out what's going on in places where some might not 
be familiar, such as Wilmington and Philade lphia," Ton·es 
said. "The evems included will cover a large area, all of 
which will be accessible to the residents of Newark.'' 

Junior Jen We inste in said she would find the Web site 
useful. 

"At this age, you cannot 
control the need to have 
fun. Our Web site allows 

everyone to focus on a 
little section of life right 

here." 

··w e want to develop a message board with both a social 
theme, and a school theme," he said. "Students may not 
know about some classes within their own circle of friends, 
and these messages will allow the student population to 
share ideas." 

Senior Keeley Cordingley said the board is a good way to 
communicate information. 

" A message board relaying comments about certain 
classes and issues surrounding those classes can really come 
in handy when everyone is trying to pick their Spring 
Semester classes," she said. 

General columns wi ll be written each week regarding 
re lationsh ips and wi ll mirror the infamous "Dear Abby" 
style of advice giving. 

"The s ite is very open, and nothing is so concrete that it 
could not be c hanged if a new idea is presented," Tre llis 
said . "Anybody can write anything they want, and we are 
welcoming those who want to voice their own opinions." 

Other companies are using the Web site to promote their 
own businesses, and some are offering free items in 
exchange for viewing their ads, Trellis said. 

Nov.07 •. : 
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Browsers can click on the name of a bar to see a 
photograph of the establishment and a description of the 
atmosphere and dress requirements. 

Senior Colin Cooley said a Web s ite organizing the 
month' s social events would be he lpful. 

"A calendar re laying all the best drink specials and band 
reviews w ill help everyone to plan ahead," Cooley said. 

l " It'll be a lot easier to know what's going on ahead of time -i rather than five minutes before we have to leave." 

-Mitchell Lloyd Trellis, owner and promoter 
of Ud2nite.com 

"So many people on this campus have the same routine 
when it comes to going out each week," she aid. 

"At least now we ' ll have somewhere to look and see 
what else there is to do, because a lot of times the flyers that 
go around promoting events get overlooked." 

"We are trying to get as many companies as we can to 
offer information to our site," Torres said. "Student Travel 
Services is offering the chance to win free trips along with 
other prizes in return for our promoting services." 

The site will provide information on ticket purchasing 
and include band schedules with detai led reviews following 
the performances, Trellis said. 

.~ ........ ts. 
' ~-

J Senior Branden Torres, the designer of the page, said 
the re is room for improvement on the calendar-based site. 

"With the calendar, everyone has a quick and easy way 
Students can a lso post ideas about classes, restaurants 

and places to shop on message boards, Torres said. 

"At this age, you cannot control the need to have fun," he 
said. "Our site allows everyone to focus on a little section of 
life right here." 
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Redding chair gives ~rst 
address in new position 

KITT PARKER 
Stnfj' Reporter 

"The work that Louis Redding began more than 70 
years ago is far from over - there is much that 
remains to be done," said Leland Ware, the first to fill 
the Louis L. Redding Chair at the university. 

Ware, who began to fulfill the responsibilities of the 
Redding Chair ~ept. 1, addressed 200 members of the 
campus and community during his inaugural speech in 
the Loudis Recital Hall Monday night. 

During the 90-minute speech, Ware explained the 
history of his chair's namesake and outlined the duties 
his position requires. 

Jeffery A. Raffel, professor and director for the 
School of Urban Affairs , said the Redding Chair was 
officially established to memorialize Redding, a civil 
rights pioneer and Delaware' s first African-American 
lawyer. 

Redding ' s work in voting rights, education, 
employment and public accommodations helped 
transform the social and legal structure of Delaware, 
he said. 

Redding's most significant contribution to the 
university came in 1950 when he desegregated the 
campus through litigation, he said. 

"I feel very honored to have received such a high 
appointment." Ware said. "I hope to advance his 
values." 

Ware, a graduate of Fisk University wh·o was 
recruited from the St. Louis University School of Law 
to fill the position, began his speech by describing the 
legacy of Redding and the impact being African 
American has had on his life. 

.... 

"If Louis Redding had accomplished anything more, 
he would have a place in Delaware 's history," Ware 
sa id . "His educational accomplishments at Ivy League 
institutions would be singular distinction for any 
student hut , in light of the tremendous disadvantages 
imposed by the system or racial segregation during the 
first decades of the 20th century, Redding's 
achievements were extraordinary." 

Ware continued by discussing what he hopes to 
contribute to the school and the community while 
holding the position . 

Raffel said Ware will act jointly with community 
leaders and other citizens on public issues and take 
part in research and public service projects. 

The information gathered will be shared with 
academic, professional and public audiences through 
symposia and other public events, he said. 

In addition , he said, Ware will begin teaching 
courses at both graduate and undergraduate levels in 
the Spring Semester. 

"I will join faculty and staff, students in the 
university's graduate program for public policy, as 
well as undergraduates in an annual symposia 
organized by the chair and the university on race, 
diversity, law, and public policy." he said. "This will 
include community leaders, and expert leaders from 
outside the Delaware community. 

"It is our obligation as the beneficiary of Redding' s 
efforts to continue to work for the realization of Mr. 
Redding' s vision of a just and fair society. 

After the speech, Ware said he thought the audience 
responded to his remarks well. 

"The most impressive thing to me was the diversity 
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THE REVIEW/File Photo 
Leland Ware, the university's first Louis L. Redding Chair, made' his inaugural speech Monday 
night in the Loudis Recital Hall. Ware spoke in front of approximately 200 people. 

that was in the audience," Ware said . "There was 
everyone from faculty to staff, students, the president 
of the university and friends and family. 

movements and what it means for the future." 
Sophomore Meghan Shaw said she found the speech 

informative and enlightening. 
"The audience was very attentive. I felt comfortable 

speaking to them tonight." 
"I enjoyed it, and I got a lot of history out of it," 

she said. "I believe it is a positive step for the 
university and hope Leland Ware takes advantage of it. 

'The. university could use some passion towards the 
topic of social justice." 

Raffel said Ware was the only person the university 
considered to fill the Redding chair. 

"He was perfect for the position," he said. " We 
wanted someone who is committed, devoted and 
understands civil rights. I hope he helps students to 
understand the significance of the civil rights 
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We want you to know ••• 
November 3, 2000 

Dear Friends, 
For those of you in the 25th District of Delaware who do not know, you have an 

amazing State Representative •. She is dedicated to her job, responsible with her 
duties, concerned for her District and kind to her constituents. Her name is 
Stephanie Ulbrich; but we just call her Mom. She's been there for us through every 
aspect of our lives and continues to do so as we live each day through. I know that 
sounds a bit cliche,-but most of you only know our mom as a politician. We know 
her as so much more. 

As a mother, she has given us so many gifts that have enriched our lives. She's 
taught us the importance of being involved in our community and how we should 
be concerned with what g~s on around us. Also, she's always said that having 
goals and being dedicated to what we're doing are very important if we want to 
reach success. She taught us that putting other people's interest in high regard is 
the right thing to do. We have tried to do what we were taught and use what we've 
learned, and Mom has always been a good example for us. 

But it was not until Mom became a State Representative that we actually saw in 
her such an impressive and unbelievable example of what she taught to us growing 
up. It's almost like you, namely the 25th District of Delaware, started receiving the 
kind of caring treatment and concern that we always had - and still do. And, 
basically, we just want to point out how lucky you are to have her as your State 
Representative. 

We've always known we were lucky. As her kids, we appreciate everything she 
does for us· and as young Delaware citizens ourselves, we're beginning to ' . understand the good she's been doing for the community for the past SIX years. 
So we hope you will let her, our mom, Stephanie Ulbrich, continue doing what she 
does best. And that is representing the 25th District of Delaware. Thank you. 

Brad Ulbrich, Class oj 2002 Meredith Ulbrich, Class of 2004 

-

Your FULL-TIME 
State Representative 
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Water 
supply 
cause of 
concern 

BY HIDE ANAZA WA 
Senior Staff R~porter 

Concerns about future water 
demands in New Castle County 
prompted state officials to begin a 
study in October to measure the 
amount of groundwater available 
in northern New Castle County, 
Elkton, Md., and parts of New 
Jersey. 

Martin Wollaston, senior 
planner of the Water Resources 
Agency, said the Groundwater 
Availability Study will measure 
the amount and quality of water to 
determine future ways to supply it. 

Gerald Kauffman, a Delaware 
Geological Survey water resources 
engineer, said the drought 
emergency in 1999 caused state 
officials to look for ways to 
develop water supplies in northern 
New Castle County in case of 
water supply deficits. 

THE REVIEW/Caitlin Thorn 
Concerns about future water demands prompted state officials to 
begin a study of the amount of available groundwater in the area. 

"The groundwater study is a 
part of a recommendation from the 
governors water supply task 
force," Kauffman said. 

A similar study was 
recommended to be done in 1997, 
he said. 

"It became evident from the 
ground water study that [ground 
water] would be needed more and 
more as a result of the drought of 
1~9." 

Stewart Lovell, a Delaware 
Natural Resources and 
Environmental Control manager of 
the water supply section, said the 
study will aid in future water 
concerns. 

"Our concern is not so much of 
shortage of water but quality 
management of water in future," 
he said. 

The $270,000 investigation is a 
part of the Environmental Impact 
Study started in 1990. The state 
government has researched the 
2000 Water Solution Project since 
1985, which is funded by six 
organizations, including Newark 
and New Castle County. 

Delaware contributed more than 
half of the budget for the project. 
Artesian Water Company, United 
Water Company and Tide Water 
Utilities also contributed money 
for the research. 

Lovell said this project will hire 
the Army Corps. of Engineers to 
work for DNREC to explore and 
research more than 40 wells in 
New Castle County and a few 
wells in Maryland and New 
Jersey. · 

Wollaston said more than five 
wells beside Route 72 in Newark 
will be tested over the next year. 

Lovell said, on average , New 
Castle County uses 25 million 
gallons of water per day during the 
winter and 42 million gallons per 
day in the summer. He estimated 
the water demand will rise until 
2020. 

Kauffman said the 1997 
DNREC study estimates that over 
the next 20 years, New Castle 
County will require 20 million 
gallons more than is currently 
consumed. 

Lovell said it is predicted that 
the community's demand for water 
in June of 2020 will jump a 
minimum of 70 million gallons 

~---r.~--~~~~~~~~~~--~~._~~·1 
Anoth·ar valuable le~son 
learned from Hollywood: 

everyone 

and could rise as high as 130 
million gallons per day. 

Lovell said northern New Castle 
County lacks an adequate supply 
of ground water because most of 
the good sand groundwater 
reserves are located in the Newark 
and Wilmington area. 

Lovell said the Artesian Water 
Company, located in northern New 
Castle County, is processing an 
aquifer storage project to bring 
backwater into their underground 
reservoir. "The best part of the 
aquifer is actually in Delaware," 
Lovell said. " That is why we 
developed so much ground water 
in Delaware." 

Joe Dombrouski, director of 
Newark ' s water department, said 
limited development area within 
the city will keep the city's water 
demand lo'w. 

"We have very little area left 
undeveloped," Dombrowski said. 
"It does not have an impact on the 
city as much as impact on other 
companies." 

To meet with future increasing 
water demands , Newark is 
building a reservoir and 
Wilmington is looking for ways to 
expand their own supplies. 

.. 

speaks english. 
£specially Russians. 

Introducing Nibblebox.com. Tomorrow's entertainment today. 
Lot on for original episodic shows, intentctive entertainment, and the best of college radio created by colleve 
students with help from people like John Leguizamo (actor, Summer of Sam), Doug Uman (director, SwinfiMS 
end Go), and Amy Hecbrling (director, Clueless). Because while it's fun making cynical comments about 
...-rtainment diches, it's more fun to see what students are actually doing about it. 

nibblebox.com 
digital entertainment in short, tasty bytes. 
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Reservoir plans progress 
BY CONNIE WHERRITY 

Staff Reponer 

Newark City Council announced on 
Oct. 23 its choice to hire a Wilmington 
engineering firm to des ign a $15 
million water reservoir, officials said. 

Carol Houck , assistant 
administrator for the city manager, 
said URS-Tatman & Lee will design 
the new reservoir to be located on a 
112-acre site, which is currently part 
of Keolig Farm along Old Paper Mill 
Road. 

Construction for the reservoir is 
expected to begin in the summer of 
2002, she said, and when finished it 
will hold approximately 200,000 to 
275,000 gallons of water. 

Construction of the reservoir is 
expected to be completed near the end 
of 2003, City Manager Carl Luft said. 

Because. of droughts over the past 
10 to 20 years, water resources have 
become one of the most important 
issues to community members, he 
said. The intent of the reservoir is to 
have a water auxiliary resource during 
droughts so there will be an alternative 
when creek levels decrease. 

"We have a water shortage during 
peak demand periods," Houck said, 
"which is when university students 
come back, and when there are 
droughts." 

Luft said URS is one of six 
engineering firms that presented 
proposals to Council. 

"We felt that they gave the best 

presentation and had the best 
experience in projects like this," he 
said. 

URS will receive $749,000 for its 
services, Water and Waste Director 
Joe Dombrowski said. 

Bonds will be issued to pay for the 
project, Luft said, and water rates will 
be increased to pay off the bonds. 

Houck said Newark has the lowest 
water rates in the state and thus there is 

"The residents 
voted last year 

overwhelmingly 
in favor of the 

reservoir." 
-City Manager Carl Luft 

room to increase rates and still be 
below other providers. 

Luft said Newark currently has 
three sources of water. It is either 
purchased from the United Water 
company, the water is taken from the 
ground or surface water sources like 
the White Clay Creek, he said. 

The state of Delaware was working 

for six years with water companies, 
agencies and environmental groups to 
develop a plan that would store water 
more abundantly, Dombrowski said. 
However, the motion was stalled in 
1997. 

In February 1999, City Council 
voted to approve a water plan that 
would include a reservoir, an iron 
removal plant and well expansions, 
Houck said. 

Designs are currently underway for 
the iron removal plant and well 
expansions, Luft said. 

"The residents voted last year 
overwhelming ly in favor of the 
reservoir," Houck said. 

She said the vote does not surprise 
her because of the inconveniences 
caused by the drought of 1999. 

Residents were restricted to wash 
cars and water lawns. Shrubs and 
plants were only to be watered by a 
hand-held water source, such as a 
watering can, Luft said. 

With the reservoir, residents will be 
able to consistently water lawns and 
wash cars during the summer. 

Dombrowski said the new reservoir 
will also benefit the environment. It 
will preserve land so houses cannot be 
built, and it provides enjoyable scenery 
for Newark residents. 

Houck said the project will have 
many benefits. 

"I feel that the community will be 
very happy with the self sufficiency," 
she said. 

Lunch series turns spooky 
BY MELISSA RYAN 

Staff Reponer 

Surrounded by fake cobwebs, 
plastic skeletons and black cats, 
Associate Librarian Jonathan Jeffery 
discussed paranormal Web sites 
Tuesday during the electronic lunch 
series in Morris Library. 

This was the first time Jeffery 
presented this lecture. If it was well 
received, he said, he would present it 
again, as some electronic lunches 
have already been. 

He said he is interested in this 
subject because science fiction 
becoming science fact excites his 
imagination , and parapsychology 
falls into his specialty area -
psychology. 

Jeffery said his main goal was to 
explore Web sites that focus on 
parapsychic research, ghosts , 
witches, skeptics and trick or 
treating. 
. · ~As he ·opened nrs demonstration,, _ 
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Jeffery told audience members they 
were embarking on a journey into the 
unknown. 

"We are preparing for midnight 
when the veil that separates the world 
of the living from the world of the 
dead grows most thin," he said. 

Jeffery began the lecture by 
searching scientific Web sites for the 
paranormal. He displayed sites that 
focus on "parapsychology," or "PSI," 
which is the science that lies beyond 
psychology, he said. 

" Skeptics don ' t necessarily 
discount paranormal sightings 
immediately, but they just want it to 
be proven to them," he said. 

Jeffery pointed out that there are 
Web sites that offer rewards to those 

. who can prove psychic and 
paranormal abilities or to those who 
have the most ridiculous claim. 

Some of the presented Web sites 
focus on ghosts and ghostly 
anoll¥llies, he S\1-id, sucp. as the. spirits. 

f .or':< .,,YJV ?j 

OpeM M-F 11-8pm 

on the Queen Mary, a ship left over 
from World War IT. 

Due to its tragic history, Jeffrey 
said, the ship had potential to be 
filled with lingering spirits. 

"They maintain that there is a 
vortex which allows the entrance of 
ghosts into our world on the Queen 
Mary," he said. 

One of the Web sites he visited 
was dedicated to clearing 
misinterpretations of witches and 
their practices. The others focused on 
the history of witchcraft and modem
day methods. 

Junior Mark Cutrona, one of 25 
attendees, said he enjoyed the 
lecture. 

"I went to this because it was one 
of the only Halloween-themed 
activities on campus," he said. '1 am 
very interested in the unexplained 
mysteries of nature, and it's not often 
that one sees talk of paranormal 
activity on carnpps." ... , • , 
. !J Zl90n!"1 'HJO . J'!'t 

African masks, Australian boomerangs, boxes from Bali, 
Cambodian silk shawls, Guatemalan bags, Mexican jewelry, 

hats from Nepal, percussions from Peru, and much more! 

all handmade, all Fair Trade 

Fair Trade means artisans get a fair price & advances on orders. 
Fair Trade ~s better than aid. It builds a future for the artisan & village. 

Come try Fair Trade shopping at VILLAGE IMPORTS 
MANY UNIQUE GIFTS UNDER $25 

FREE: Brazilian music by .. Swing Samba Soul .. Sunday, 2-3pm 

Newark Shopping Center 
near the Newark Cinema 
SOt·709·S464 

www.villageimports.com 

Plenty of Free Parking 
Tuesday-Thursday 10~ 
Friday-Saturday 1 0·8 
Sundays 1•s 
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Broadway experience 
assists P1TP students 

BY SUSAN KIRKWOOD 
Staff Rtportu 

The Professional Theatre Training 
Program's upcoming December production 
of " King Lear" would not be the same 
without Robin Payne. 

A PTTP instructor for 11 years, Payne 
has brought years of Broadway experience 
to her properties and set work at the 
university. 

Payne designs the scenery and works with 
a group of 10 to find, create and organize the 
props to be used in "King Lear." She said 
the graduate students working on the show 
anticipate a new year of theatrical 
possibilities. 

"In the first year of the program, there is a 
long rehearsal process," she said. ''The prop 
students are working on weaponry such as 
swords and spears right now. 

big lizard that served as a swnt animal in the 
movie "The Freshman." 

"That's what I remember most, not the 
plays," she said. "It's also fun when you do 
something bizarre that you've never done 
before. 

" Once we worked for Bonkers Fruit 
Candy and made giant pieces of fruit that 
would fall from the ceiling. There was a 5-
foot-tall orange and a big strawberry." 

Her days in the city also gave Payne a 
chance to work with famous people, she 
said. 

"I've had fun with celebrities," Payne 
said. "We made Sigourney Weaver's cast for 
the movie 'Working Girl.'" 

After eight years of properties work in 
New York, Payne realized she missed the 
design process of theater. 

"I missed the energy which is involved 
with the entire production," she said. "The first production is always well

received by our patrons, so the students are 
really excited." 

After receiving her graduate degree from 
Temple University, Payne began her career 
as a freelance properties artisan in New 
York City. 

Payne said she was looking for a job 
when the opportunity to teach at the 
university presented itself. 

THE REVIEW/Caitlin Thorn 
Robin Payne, a university professor, is using her experience on Broadway to help the PTTP bring "King Lear" to life. 

"People in theater are always taking jobs 
somewhere," she said. "I worked in 
properties shops that built props for 
Broadway, displays , movies and 
commercials." 

During the 1980s, Payne constructed 
props for many Broadway shows, including 
"Cats," "Les Miserables," "Phantom of the 
Opera" and "Big River." 

Her favorite memories, though, revolve 
around the unique aspects of her job, she 
said. 

She has created unique props, including a 

"Teaching reinforces my commitment to 
my profession," she said. "My goal is to 
train professionals and to maintain the 
quality and the integrity of the theatrical 
profession." 

William Browning, head of the PTTP 
technical production area, said Payne has a 
talent for theatrical design. 

"Robin is a great designer with incredible 
taste," he said. "Whenever there is an issue, 
I go to her. 

"I trust her - she has excellent visual 
designs, she is terrific and does a great job 
here." 

PTTP technical director Pete Brakhage 
works with Payne instructing students and 

creating the technical aspects of the show. 
"As a designer, she provides me with the 

material from which I work," he said. "I 
think she's one of the most remarkable 
designers in the field. 

"I am constantly impressed with the 
creativity. The results [of her work] are 
constantly stunning." 

Brakhage said he has been working with 
Payne over the last decade to help develop a 
technical program that was formerly 
nonexistent in the PTTP. 

"When we both came here 10 years ago, 
there was no area to work in ," he said. 
':With both of us working, we carved out our 
areas." 

----------------------------------------
Gut Me Out and Hang Me On Your Fridge, 

The PTTP techni cal area enli sts 10 
graduate students every three years and 
trains them on an increasing ly tougher 
schedule. 

"As a whole, we are. ranked lOth in the 
nation for graduate training programs," 
Payne said. 

Since they work with a small number of 
students for three years, she said, they get to 
know the students on a very personal level. 

"We keep in touch with o ur former 
students," she said . "Almost all of o ur 
technicians are working , and we know 
where just about all of them are." 

Beyond her technica l knowledge , 
colleagues said Pavne also has a strong 

personal dedication to her work and a good 
attitude. Graduate student Stu Grieve said 
Payne is enthusiastic about her duties. 

"She has a lot of student interaction and a 
lot of neat ideas on how to create things," 
Grieve said . "She can think of different 
ways [to use objects] and not use them for 
their intentions to get the end result that you 
are looking for. 

"She puts in extra hours to make herself 
available. She makes working a lot of fun. 
It 's a great learning experience." 

Payne said she find$ it easy to perform 
her job because she is motivated. 

"My goal is to train people to keep 
American theater alive." she said. 
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Nov. 1 is All Saints Day for Catholics, a day to celebrate 
ancestors who lived good lives and are believed to be in heaven. 
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All Saints Day honors the dead 
BY RHIANON ZALENSKI 

Staff Reporter 

When the calendar flips to Nov. 1, it may mean 
the beginning of a new month for many people, but 
for Catholics across the world it is a serious holiday 
when families remember and honor departed loved 
ones. 

Nov. 1 marked the celebration of All Saints Day, 
a day in which Catholics celebrate ancestors who 
lived good lives and are believed to be in heaven. 

The Rev. Michael Szupper, chaplain at the 
Thomas More Oratory, said the Catholic Campus 
Ministry celebrated the holiday by holding a mass 
dedicated to its observance. 

Szupper said All Saints Day is not just a day for 
canonized saints, but for all deceased people who 
lived good Christian lives. 

"Canonized saints are not any closer to God in 
heaven than any other religious people we know," 
he said. "The beautiful thing about saints that we do 
need to recognize is, they are human beings and are 

not perfect." 
Szupper explained that saints are respected 

because they were able to rise above any difficulties 
they faced and remain faithful. 

"Many people are saintly and have overcome any 
difficulties they have faced in their lives," he said. 
"This is why All Saints Day is for everyone holy ." 

All Saints Day started very early in Christianity, 
Rev . Szupper said . Individuals would recognize 
deceased people in their town by posting the ir 
names for everyone to see and respect. 

Besides being a religious holiday, All Saints Day 
is an ethnic celebration, during which Szupper said 
he remembered celebrating the holiday and his 
American-Austrian roots. 

"We would go to the cemetery, bring flowers and 
light candles," he said. "It was a social event that 
the whole town participated in." 

Szupper said that although people grieved during 
the day, the holiday was also a celebration of lost 
loved ones. 

"All Saints Day is so special because it proves 
the pain of death does not end relations between 
family and friends," he said. 

Some students who were raised Catholic said 
they were unsure of what the day really meant, 
while others remember leamiqg about it in Catholic 
school. 

Sophomores Sarah Lyman and Lisa Katrowski 
both attended Sain t Mark's High School in 
Wilmington and said they remember celebrating All 
Saints Day. 

"We had to go to mass every All Saints Day," 
Katrowski said. "Then we would talk more about it 
in religion class." 

Lyman said she sti ll practices Catholicism and 
tries to attend mass as often as possible, but it is 
hard for her to make it because of her schedule. 

"I didn't get to go to mass for All Saints Day," 
she said, "but I always attend mass for Christmas, 
Ash Wednesday and Easter." 

i Women S club soccer team takes its skills to Texas 
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Two teams from each region 
qualify for national competit ion. 

Delaware finished thi s year's 
season in second place. One of the 
team' s two losses was to the other 
regional qualifier, Pennsylvania 
State University, by a score of 1-
0. 

Madigan said she was 
impressed with the womens ' 
performance against Penn State 
during the regular season, noting 
that the two teams could possibly 
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rematch in Austin. 
Junior Kelly McHugh said the 

12 players returning from last 
year's team are especially eager to 
prove they will not be intimidated. 

"Last year we went down in 
cheap, crappy yellow T-shirts with 
our numbers pasted to the back 
and nobody expected anything," 
she said. "This year, we got real 
uniforms and we' re ready to show 
that we can play. 

"We all know that we could do 
it, and now we want to prove it to 
ourselves and everyone else." 
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Fri.-Sat. 11 :30am - 2:30pm • 5pm - 11 pm 
Lunch Buffet Every Day 11:30 AM - 2:30 PM 

1 00 Elkton Road 
Newark, DE 

302-455-0300 
Not to be used with any other special offers. 

(Plenty of Free Parking) 

The players said they would 
increase the number of practices 
from three per week to work on 
sharpening specific areas of their 
game. 

" I know a lot of people have 
never been to Texas before, so 
that's excitement in itself, but we 
don't want to go down there to 
have fun and lose," she said. "We 
definitely want to win." 

Madigan said that unlike most 
teams in the league , the 
university's team is self-run and 
was one of the two teams at last 
year's nationals without a coach. 

"Penn State, with the coaches 
and the Nike uniforms, looks like 
a varsity, high class program," she 
said. 

The team advertised for a coach 
after its first spring season. 

"Either we didn ' t have enough 
money or the would-be coach 
couldn ' t work around our 
schedules," she said. 

The players do not seem to 
have a problem with the team 
members coaching - freshman 
Rachel Gajewski said she likes the 
present situation. 

"It's nice having your peers. 
coach you instead of some person 
saying all this stuff to you and not 
doing anything," she said. 

"It's tough trying to coach them 
because they' re on the same level 
and they 're the same age - but 
they really do respect us." 

The players agreed that there is 
no one superstar or standout 
player that makes the team good. 

"Everyone has figured out their 
role and go do what they have to 

1/2 PRICE WINE 
EVERY TUESDAY 5-9pm 

Professional Businessperson's 
Soup & Sandwich 
Luncheon Special 

$6.95 

O£fffi 

Dine in elegance 
every evening 

Monday-Saturday 
5·9pm 

0~/ato ~EST AU RANT 
An auth~mic Euro~an r~staurant, w~f~aturr th~ higMst quality andfrrsh~sttast~s of the M~diturmltan. 

90 E. MAIN STRE~~~J.~.e~!- U~ . .?~!'"P.~) .. • (_302) 738-5811 

Vision Center 
of~~Delaware?-~ 

• Eye Exams 
• Contact Lenses 
• 1-Hour Optical 
• LASIK Consultation 
• Visual Therapy 

737-5777 
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VISION :;-
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t:> * D- Kelway 
Plaza 

Dave Matusiewicz, OD Kirkwood Highway 

Don Blackburn, OD 317 East Main Street 
Amy Farrall, OD aEI • ----------T----------sgg 1 Buy One Pair 

1 Of Glasses 
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do ," Pruett said. "We all gelled College, Princeton Universi ty, 
together so well, we ' re alw ays Ru tge rs University and the 
together on and off the field." University of Pennsylvania. 

Junior Kerry Richmond said The tournament is sponsored by 
one of this team's strengths is the the National Intramural 
players ' similar _____________ Recreat ional 
styles. S o c c e r 

Pruett said it Assocition. Pruett 
was not easy said NIRSA has 
because t he nothing to do 
women hail from "All I know is with the reg ular 
all over the 
country, and 
different states 
have different 
ways of playing. 

we're going to 
kick Penn 

State's ass." 

season. 
"The teams 

organize 
themselves , set 
the schedules and 
report the scores 
to the league 
coordinator," she 

- junior Kelly McHugh said. 

"The spectrum 
runs from 
Massachusetts to 
Virginia," she 
said. "It' s a pretty 
broad band." 

Other teams in 

McHugh said 
the teall}. is 
hoping to! face 

the eastern region ------------- Penn State again 
include the University of at the Texas tournament. 
Maryland, Villanova Universi ty, "All I know is we're goifig to 
Loyola Un iversity, Boston kick Penn State's ass," she slid. 
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Fraternity's 
food drive 
begins Sat. 

BY JILL LIEBOWITZ 
Stnff Rtpurttr 

The university chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha will take 
part in a national food drive Saturday that grossed more 
than 2.5 million pounds of nonperishable food last year, 
fraternity representatives s~id. 

The food drive, called 6rothers Feeding Others, began 
with the efforts of a Lamtxla Chi Alpha chapter in Jackson, 
Miss., and eventually expanded to become a nationally 
recognized philanthropic ~vent within the fraternity, said 
member Brad Holden, a se~ior. 

As chairman of the univ~rsity's food drive, Holden said, 
the first Sunday in November has been dedicated to 
collecting food and mone~ since the event's inception in 
1993. I 

Jeff Votroubek, inter?ational associate director of 
chapter services, said the university chapter, which raised 
5 ,100 pounds of food last year, aims to collect 7,500 
pounds this year. 

"The 7,500 is a good starting point," he said. "Any 
chapter reaching that goal rill get a North American Food 
Drive plaque." 

Holden said that in preparation for the event the 
university's chapter, which consists of 22 brothers, will 
stop by neighborhood llomes, churches and campus 
departments to gamer comiuunity support. 

Locally, the nonperishable food is donated to the United 
Way, an organization that runs the Emmaus House, a 
shelter for homeless and battered women. 

"Any monetary donatibns are given to the Delaware 
Food Bank to purchase fooft in bulk," Holden said. 

Local grocery stores Superfresh and Acme are already 
lending assistance by donating money, cardboard boxes 
and plastic bags, he said. 

Junior Peter Chung, vice president of philanthropy for 
Lambda Chi Alpha, said the food drive is one of the 
fraternity ' s biggest fall events. 

"Every brother puts in time and effort to help out," he 
said. '1 think it gives us a positive public interest outlook, 
and at the same time, we get great results." 

Even with such chapter enthusiasm, Votroubek said, the 
central Lambda Chi Alpha organization offers incentives 
to bolster the food drive results. 

Votroubek said the international headquarters offer 
leadership scholarships, based on chapter donations and 
improvement, and pay for the winning chapter to go to a 
tegional conference held each February. 

"We're trying to recognize the chapters who are going 
above and beyond," he said. "It's a positive incentive, and 
now chapters are finding more innovative ways to get the 
food." 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 
The university chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha is 
hoping to collect 7,500 pounds of nonperishable 
items for its food drive this week. 

Although he is happy with the way his fraternity has 
performed in previous years, Holden said, his chapter is 
hindered by its size. 

''The largest amount of food raised was by Kansas State 
University [which collected 280,000 pounds]," he said. 
'They host a golf tournament and a celebrity memorabilia 
auction." 

Hoiden said that sometimes the larger chapters have it 
easier because they have been involved since the food 
drive's start and have annual corporate sponsors. 

"Since we ' re a smaller chapter, it limits our ability to 
have a large-scale food drive," he said. 

Despite the size of each individual chapter, Holden said, 
tremendous progress has been made in recent years. 

Holden said during the first food drive, 8,000 members 
from 150 chapters across the United States and Canada 
raised 256,416 pounds offood. 

" Over the last seven years , nationally our total is 
7 ,736, 198 pounds," he said. 

To put this into perspective, an average-size bag of 
pretzel nuggets equals approximately l pound. 

Senior Jeff Kalesse, president of Lambda Chi Alpha, 
said each Greek organization 's philanthropy must have a 
focus. 

'1t' s part of our beliefs as an organization to service the 
community, administration, students and neighborhoods," 
he said. "It gives us a way to show that we can come 
together and do something positive. 

'1n a sense, it strengthens our bOnd." 

Chec]c· out the election pullout in this i,ss4~~:5 

· ~ow you have no reason not to .vot~i:f;~'·;k 
~ .. ,;, ~... \ 'ii, 

Academic 
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Competition Time: II :00 am 
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• CBI Sanctioned 
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• Open to all U D Students 
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• $25.00 team entry fee 

• Register by Monday, 
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For more 

information, or to 
.... 
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npochomi@uclel.edu • • • • 
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Fair to teach health skills 
BY DEBORAH ESPOSITO 

Stn.ff Rtporttr 

The Eating Disorder Coordinating 
Council will sponsor a Self-Care Fair 
for university students and faculty 
Nov. 8 in the Trabant University 
Center. 

The goal of the fair is to get 
attendees to develop a hea lth y 
relationship with their bodies, said 
Mary Anne Lacour, a psychologist at 
the Center for Counseling and Student 
Development and EDCC co-chair. 

She said the event will feature five 
workshops meant to educate people 
about their bodies. 

'The purpose is to create a climate 
on campus that supports healthier 
norms for relating to the body and 
managing stress," she said. 

Approximately 100 students and 
faculty participated in the fair last 
year, Lacour said, and officials hope 
to exceed that number this year. 

Research indicates that body image 
- the way people picture themselves 
coupled with beliefs about how they 
are perceived - has become a major 
measure of self-worth for most 
adolescents and adults in 
contemporary American society. 

"It's a way to challenge the many 
unhealthy messages in this culture 
that often contribute to the 
development of an eating disorder," 
Lacour said. 

"Seventy-eight percent of 17-year
old girls are dissatisfied with their 
appearance, and 85 percent of adult 
women battle with their weight and 
size," she said. 

A welcome station and mobile 

educational unit will be present 
througho ut the evening events to 
guide students and faculty to 
works hops or provide general 
information about the presentations. 

Profess io nal staff a nd trained 
students will be available to answer 
questions and provide information. In 
addition, the Un iversi ty Bookstore 
will sell books re lated to the various 
topics. 

''It's a workshop 
that uses writing 
as a therapeutic 
technique to:deal 
with stress and 

conflict'' 

-Donna Tuites, counselor for the 
Faculty and Staff Assistance 

Program 

A n umber of student volunteers, 
ranging f ro m peer educators to 
sorority members, developed ways to 
encourage students to attend. 

CCSD psychologist Emily Carter 
said volunteers were an important part 
of the event. 

'They have been inside voices into 
what the students are interested in and 
when the events should take place," 
she said. 

All events are free and open to the 

publ ic. Because some of the events 
require pre-regis tra tion , the 
workshops will be held on a first
come, first-served basis. 

The first I 00 people to arrive at the 
Self-Care Fair are eligible to 
participate in a raffle for either a free 
individual Reiki session or a free one
hour massage session. 

Reiki , an ancient tradition started 
among Tibetan monks, is a natural 
way to heal the body using the hands. 

"The events include a mixture of 
modalities that aim to relax and heal 
the body," Lacour said. 

Donna Tuites, a counselor for the 
Faculty and Staff Assistance Program, 
said she will be leading an hour-long 
program designed to give women an 
overview on the healing value of 
writing. 

'1t's a workshop that uses writing 
as a therapeutic technique to deal with 
stress and conflic~" she said. 

Women will be encouraged to 
consider how writing may be useful to 
increase their self-awareness, self
discovery and further exploration of 
issues in their lives, Tuites said. 

Cooking demonstrations of healthy 
and easy recipes will also take place 
in the Trabant Center kitchen. These 
p resen tat ions will teach those in 
attendance how to eat better without 
losing time or money, 

"Grilled veggie wraps and jerked 
pork te nderloin with roasted be ll 
peppers are just two recipes that 
sizzled on the grill last year," Lacour 
said. ''This was one of the favorite 
events ." 

. : ... 

Math Proficiency Test for M114 
.- ·: .. 

; ., 

B.A. students in the College of Arts & Science may fulfi ll the 
skills requirements for a B.A. degree by passing this 

proficiency test. 

Test will be given Saturday, November II 
Time: 9 a:m. i .I"~l a.fn(:' ? 
Place: 209 Ewtng.Hall '·r ( . 

... . .... -~ . 

Students must register for the test by noon on. 
Friday, November 10 at the Dean's Officer 

College of Arts & Science 
102 Elliot Hall 

• • 1" 

Note: Students will be required to show their ID to be 
admitted to the exam. Students will also need to bring a 

scientific calculator and a #2 pencil. 

cover ·your .butt. 
l;>etter yet, hel.p cover your 

. [tuition] . 
College can mean maneuvering through a lot of different 

obstacles, but tuition payments shouldn't be one of them. 

In Army ROTC, you'll have a shot at a scholarship worth 

thousands. And make friends you can count on. Talk to an 

Army ROTC advisor today. We've got you covered. 

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take. 

For more information: 831.8213 
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Introducing 2-way text messaging. Free 

and unlimited through February 200 I. 

Just because you can't talk out loud, doesn't mean you can 't keep talking. 
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$50 
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Election 2000 
It is a long-standing tradition 

for newspapers to endorse can
didates on the editorial page. 
The Review, not to be left out, 
has done the same. 

After hours of furious debate 
and information gathering, not 
to mention a semester of report
ing on and profiling various 
candidates , we have made our 
choices. 

We feel these are the best
qualified and most promising 
people in the race. 

Vice President AI Gore is the 
best candidate for the office of 
the Preside nt. He has eight 
years of r=== 
White House 
experience, a 
vast knowl
edge of the 
issues, foreign 
and domestic, 
and a vision 
for the future 
of America. 

George W. 
Bush, while 
popular with a 
large segment 
of the popula
tion, has got
ten by with a 
promise to 
surround him
self with qual
ified people. 
We would 
rather see 
someone 
qualified for 
the office get 
the job. 

The deci
sion on who 
to vote into 
the highest 
office in the 
land is always 
important. 
However, it is 
especially 
important this 
year because 
the man elect
ed will have 
the opportuni
ty to shape the 
future of the 
Supreme 
Court. 

Gore is the 
safest choice 
in this regard . He will not 
restrict the freedoms of the indi
vidual. These freedoms are pre
cisely what makes America 
unique. 

The Senate race in Delaware 
is by all accounts a tough deci
sion. Gov . Thomas R. Carper 
and Sen. William V. Roth Jr. 
represent two of the most popu
lar politicians in the state. 

The staff of The Review 
voted to endorse Carper by the 
narrowest of margins . The key 
issues that swayed the vote were 
Carper's positions on early edu
cation and a patient's bi II of 
rights, along with the Roth tax 

cut. 
Both men are qualified for 

the position. This race repre
sents a rare chance to vote for 
the best candidate and not s im
ply the lesser of two evils. 

The choice in the congres
sional race seems remarkably 
clear. Michael N. Castle has the 
experience and knowledge 
required for the job. 

He has seniority in the House 
and could, depending on the 
outcome of elections, end up in 
a position of leadership. He has 
the respect of members of both 
parties and will be able to 

===~accomplish 
more than his 
inexperienced 
opponent. 

Ruth Ann 
Minner was 
Delaware's 
first female 
lieutenant gov
ernor, and if 
The Review 
has anything to 
say about it, 
she will be the 
first female 
governor, too. 

Minner's 
plans for edu
cation reform 
and more pub
lic schools is 
essential for 
Delaware to 
turn around the 
state of its 
public school 
system. Add to 
that her knowl
edge of the 
environment 
and develop
ment in the 
state, and she 
becomes the 
necessary 
choice for this 
position. 

The race 
for New Castle 
Courity Coun~ 
cil president is 
as important to 
local voters as 
any of these 
other elections, 
and it will 
probably 

impact their community imme
diately. 

Chris Coons has an impres
sive record as a lawyer and head 
of numerous service organiza
tions, including the Make a 
Wish Foundation of Delaware. 

He is clearly concerned with 
the community and will provide 
the necessary stability for a 
sometimes volatile council. 

Regardless of argument or 
disagreement - at the very 
least ·- get to the polls and 
make a decision . 

WHERE TO WRITE: 
The Review 

250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 
Fax:302-831-1396 

E-mail: picasso@udel.edu· 

The Opinion/Editorial pages are an open forum for public debate and 
discussion. The Review welcomes responses from its readers. For veri
fication purposes, please include a daytime telephone number with all · 
letters. The editorial staff reserves the right to edit all submissions. Let
ters and columns represent the ideas and beliefs of the authors and 
should not be taken as representative of The Review. 

Advertisin& Policy for Classified and 
Display Ads: 

. The Review reserves the right to refuse any ads that are of 
an improper or inappropriate time, place and manner. The 
ideas and opinions of advertisements appearing in this pub
lication are not necessarily those of the Review staff or the 
university. Questions, comments or input may be directed to 
the advertising department at The Review. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Hillel also puts the 

safety of students first 

I am writing in response to The 
Review editorial comments that 
were in the Oct. 27 issue under the 
title "Exercise Caution." 

First and foremost, the safety 
and well being of students are our 
paramount concern. We will not 
bring a trip to the region -
regardless of the importance of the 
trip's goals - that places any of 
our students .at undue risk . We 
have made this clear not only to 
the participants and their families, 
but to the administration of the 
university as well. 

Secondly, things change on a 
daily basis in the world - espe
cially the Middle East. We believe 
it is too early to determine what 
the situation in Israel will ' be in 
two months time. Therefore Hillel 
is adopting a " wait-and-see" atti
tude. 

HiHel, unlike the university, has 
the ability to do that because our 
trip is not for credit. Unfortunate
ly , the university does not have 
that luxury because the students 

who had plans to go on their trip 
will now have to either get their 
money back or enroll in other 
courses during Winter Session so 
that they obtain the credits they 
need to graduate. All of our partic
ipants are well aware that they 
will not be able to take courses 
during Winter Session if they are 
going on our trip. 

Had The Rev iew bothered to 
ask, it would have learned thar a 
determination will be made on or 
before Dec. 1 as to whether the 
trip will go or be postponed due to 
safety reasons. This is the same 
information we told all accepted 
applicants to the trip. 

It would have been responsible 
for The Review to appropriately 
research the topic in order to edu
cate the university community of 
the issue. I hope that in the future, 
you will educate the students, fac
ulty and staff of this university 
more reliably. 

Renee Shatz-Amdur 
Executive Director 
Hillel Student Center 

Homecoming policy 
misses the point 

I feel it' s a shame that the university 
is trying to transform , Homecoming. It 
was one of the only good traditions at 
Delaware. 

Do university officials really think 
by cutting tailgating short they are help
ing to cut down on drinking? Everyone 
1 -know who tailgated and got kicked 
out by the police just went somewhere 
else to keep drinking - probably more 
so than if they had stayed at the field or 
parking lot. 

I guess by ruining a good thing in a 
certain way it makes the university look 
good on the outside. 

lnstead of offering quality alterna
tives to drinking (Art Garfunkel con
certs do not count), this school tries to 
delete anything that involves drinking. 

Delaware also does a poor job iri 
promoting alcohol awareness. A few 
advertisements in the paper simply do 
not cut it. What about providing a 
mandatory one-credit alcohol aware
ness class that explores the effects of 
alcoholism and drinking and driving? 

I just wish Homecoming was as fun 
as it was two years ago. I will continue 

to inform possible incoming students 
that this university is hypocritical in 
many ways. 

I am also sure that wealthy alumni 
are not very happy when they come 
back for Homecoming and they see the 
way the university is handling it now. 

Ryan Mellor 
junior 
ryanm@udel.edu 

Column regarding 
theater professors was 

on the money 

Being a theater major, I too fmd it 
upsetting that my theater professors 
and advisers never come to the shows I 
help out with. I am also involved with 
a cappella on campus, and they never 
come to those performances either. 

I would like to commend Bob 
Keary for his good work. I enjoyed 
hearing his argument because it need
ed to be heard- it's about time some
one said something. 

Rachel Newman 
Senior 
rsn@udel.edu 

The Review will not have an issue on 
Nov. 7 because of Election Day. 

Read this issue slowly, 
you've got plenty of time. 

Send comments to picasso@udel.edu. 
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L' llt. 
Bnth men .1re qu.tl ified for 

tltc pu\ltt o n. Tilt'> race rerrc
'-l'llt'> .1 rare chanCL' to 1 ote fo r 
the he't candtd.IIC :1nd not ~i m
pl) the k\~Cr of l\\'0 cvih . 

Till' Lho1ce in th e co n gre~
s tnnal race seem<., rem::~r(ahlv 
c k.1r. Michael N. Cast le 11::~~ the 
e \per I c n c e :l n d k n \) \\ I c d g e 
reqUired for the joh. 

He ha~ se niority in the H ou~c 
and c•>uld. de[lt'-ndin g o n th e 
outcome of elections, end up in 
a positiun of leadership. He has 
the re '> pect of members of hoth 
pat t io a nd wi II be a hie to 

accomp l t s h 
more than his 

expcrten.:e. a 
\ ast kn ow l
edge of the 
i~~ue~. foreign 
and do mestic. 
and a vt'>ion 
for the future 
of America. 

George W . 

The Review 
endorses the 

following 
candidates: 

in e xperienced 
O[l[JOncnt. 

Ruth Ann 
M i n n e r 11· as 
Dela"Jrc's 
ftr st f ern :.~le 
lieutenant g<l\'
crnor. and if 
The Revi ew 

Bu ~ h . whiiL' 
po pular with a 
large segment 
of the popula
tion. has got 
ten hy 11 ith a 
pro mi se to 
::.urround him
se lf with qua l
ified people . 
We would 
rather sec 

U.S. President 
Al Gore 

U.S. Senate 
Thomas R. Carper 

h:.1s anvthing to 
say ahout~ it. 
she will he the 
fir~t fem:tle 
gove rnor, too. 

T HE·REVIEW I Alana Kapcr 

so m eo n e 
qualified fo r 
the office ge t 
the joh. 

U.S. Congress 
Michael N. Castle 

Minn e r · s 
plans for edu 
cation refor m 
and mo re pub
lic schoo ls is 
e sse nt ia I for 
De laware to 
turn around the 
s tat e of it~ 
publi c sc hoo l 
system. Add to 
that her knowl -

Letters to the Editor 
ed ge of the 

' ' 

The dec i
sion on wh o 
to vo te into 
the hi g he s t 
o ffi ce in th e 
land is a lways 
important. 
However, it is 
especial l y 
important this 
year be cause 
the man elect
ed will have 
the opport uni 
ty to shape the 
fu tu re of t he 
Supreme 

Governor 
environment 
and d eve lop 
me nt in the 
s tat e, a nd she 
becomes the 
n c c e s s a r y 
choice for this 
position. 

Ruth Ann Minner 
~ ~· 

New Castle 
County Council 

President 
Chris Coons 

T he race 
for New Ca..,t lc 
County Co un 
cil pres iden t is 
as important to 
local voters as 

Court . 
Gore is the 

safes t choice 
in thi s rega rd . He will not 
restrict the freedoms o f the indi 
vidual. These freedoms are pre
cisel y what mak e' Amertca 
unique. 

The Senate race in Delaware 
ts hy all accounts a to ugh dec t
s to n . Gov . Thoma~ R. Carper 
:~nd Sen . Willi a m V . Ro th Jr. 
represent l\~o of the most popu
lar politic tan~ in the state. 

Th e s taff o f The Rn· ie11 
vo ted to e nd or~e Carper hy the 
narrO\\ eS t o f margin s. The key 
issues that swayed th e 1 ote were 
Carper's pos itions. on early edu
cation and a p~ttent· ~ hi ll o f 
ri g ht ~. alon g with the Roth tax 

an y of th ese 
otlier e lec tions, 
and it w i II 
p ro b ab l y 

impact th eir community imme
diatelv . 

Chi·is Coo ns has an impres 
sive record as a Iawver and head 
of nume rou~ scrvi~e o rgani za
ti o ns . includi ng th e Make a 
Wt <; h Foundation of Delaware. 

He i ~ c learl y concerned with 
th e community and wil l provide 
the ne cessary s t:~bilitv fo r a 
~ome t i mes \'Oiatil e coun~il. 

Re ga rdl ess o f argument or 
di ~ag~ree me nt - at the ve ry 
leas t - ge t t o th e poll> and 
make :t dc..:is ion. 
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Hillel also puts the 
safety of students first 

I am writing 111 re~ponse to T he 
Rev iew editorial comments that 
were in the O..:t. '27 i ~ue under the 
title "Exerci se C:.~u t ion." 

Fi rs t and fnremo~ t . the safety 
and we ll hetng of students arc our 
pa1amount cnncc rn . \V e ll'ill not 
bring a trip to the region -
rcgardle ~s of th e imp0rtancc of rh c 
trip -~ goab - that pl:~ ce ~ :m y of 
our ~ tud e nts at undue r is k. We 
have made thi s d ear not only to 
the participants and their familie s, 
hut to the administration of the 
uni ve r~ i t y '"\\ell. 

Secondl y, things c han ge on a 
dJily bas i:-. in the world - espe
c iall y the Middle East. We believe 
it is too earl y to determine what 
the s ituat io n in Isra el wil l he in 
two month~ time . Therefore I !illcl 
is ::~d0ptin g a "wait - ::~nd - ~ce" atti 
tude. 

Hi llel. unlike the university. has 
the ability to do that hecau~c our 
trip i ~ not for credi t. Unfortunate
ly. the uni 1·crs it y d(le~ no t ha,·c 
tha t lu\ury hecausc th e ~tude nh 

who had p lans to go on their trip 
will now have to ei ther ge t thei r 
money hac k or e nroll in o ther 
courses during Winter Session so 
that th ey o btain th e credit~ the y 
need to graduate. Al l of o ur partic
ipant s are we ll aware that the y 
will no t he ab le to take courses 
durin g Winter Se~s ion if they are 
going (1n o ur trip. 

llaJ The Rcvie11 ho th e re J to 
ask. it would have learned that a 
determination will he m:.~de on or 
heforc Dec . I a~ to whet her the 
trip will go or be postponed due to 
safety rea sons. This is the same 
info rm:~ t ion we told all acce pted 
applicants to the trip. 

It would ha1·c been responsible 
for T he Re1·iew to app ropriate ly 
research the top ic in order to edu
cate the un iversity co mmun ity of 
the i~s ue. I hope tlwt in the future, 
you wi ll educate the students. fac
ulty and s taff of thi s universit y 
more re li ab ly. 

Renee Sha1::. -Amdur 
£.rec uF i1·e Dirccror 
1/i/h·l Swdenl CenTe r 

Copy r>csk Chief: 
Managing News Edi tors Jcnna R Portnoy 

Editor in Chief: Eric J.S To\\ n~end Jcn Lemo~ Jonathan RifKin 

Homecoming policy 
misses the point 

I feel it's a shame that the university 
i~ trying to tran~fonn Homecoming. It 
was one of the only good traditions at 
Delaware. 

Do univer~i ty officials really think 
hy cuning tailgating shon they are help
ing 10 cut dmm on drinking'.' Fveryone 
I know who t:.~i l gated and got kicked 
out hy the police just went somewhere 
else to keep drinking - prohably more 
so than if they had ~tayed at the tield or 
parking lot. 

I guess hy ruining a good thing in a 
ccnain way it makes the university look 
good on t11e outside. 

In tead of offering quality altema
tives to drinking (An Garfunkel con
cens do not count), this school uies to 
delete anything that involves dtinking. 

Delaware also does a poor job in 
promoting alcohol awareness. A few 
advertisements in the paper simply do 
not cur it. What about providing a 
manda tory one-credit alcohol aware
ness class that explores the effects of 
alcoholism Jnd dti nking and driving·J 

I ju~t wish Homecoming was a <; fun 
as it was rwo year~ ago. I will continue 
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to infonn pos~ible incoming studenb 
that this university i ~ hypocritical in 
many ways. 

I am also sure that 11 ealthy alumni 
arc not 1·ery happy when they come 
hack for Homecoming and they see the 
way the university i~ handling it now. 

Rwm Mellor 
junior 
1'\'{{/l//l(fl((t/{'/. ('(//1 

Column regarding 
theater professors was 

on the money 

Being J theater major, I too find it 
upsett ing that my theater profcsc,or~ 
and advisers never come to the ~hows I 
help out with . I am abo involved with 
a cappclla on campus, and they never 
come to those performances either. 

I wo uld like to commend Bob 
Keary for his good \\ ork. I enjoyed 
hearing his argument hccause it need
ed to he heard - it'~ ahout time some
one said something. 

Rarhe/ NeH'//l{l/1 

Senior 
rsn ([i! ude /. ed11 

Cit\' News Editors: 
JJ1rn<: lki1drr Dan Iklnn.:n7o 

NationaVState N~"~ Editor~: 
Ant!rea 1'\ llo) k )\ onnr 1l10rn:h 

Student A flairs Editors: 
\ rt,Jrc.\ lkll\ enu1o StrphJnl.: llt:nh 
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The changing of the guard in Washington 
Mike Lewis 

Dangerous 
Liaisons 

"/, William Jefferson Clinton, do solemnly 
swear ... " 

-Presidential Inauguration: Jan. 20, 1993 

I don't exactly remember what I was think
ing when I heard those words, but I remember 
exactly where I was. 

The middle school library was packed that 
day, and a buzz of excitement was in the air. 
Approximately 25 of my eighth-grade class
mates crowded around the television monitor 
with me, where cameras were focused under 
the Capitol building rotunda in Washington, 
D.C. 

I don't have any grand notions that my 
classmates realized the historic event they 
were witnessing. 

I ' m sure some were focussed on the 
upcoming touch-football contest in gym. I'm 
sure some were talking about the budding 
romance between John and Melissa ("They 
actually held hands!"). And I'm almost certain 
that some were using this opportunity to van
dalize yet another one of those "Where's 
Waldo" books. 

But none of us understood that this figure 
from Arkansas, who we were witnessing 
ascend to 1the highest political office in the 
land, would be the one of the most constant 
figures through the most influential years of 
our lives. 

Think about it. For those of us who are 
seniors at this fine institution, few things, 
be,sides our family members, have been as 

constant as the Spin Artist Currently Known 
As Bubba living at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. 
during these last eight years of high school 
and college. 

Gas prices? They've hit all time highs. The 
Middle East Peace Accord? That lasted a good 
four minutes. The Internet? In 1992, it was 
just a dirt lane for science. Now it's a super
highway. The New York Yankees? Remember 
folks , the Bronx Bombers did not make the 
playoffs in the 1990s until '95. 

The point is that America has been a chang
ing landscape over the past eight years, a time 
period in which many of us at this school went 
from immature children to immature adults. 

Another of those constants receives his 
replacement on Tuesday as Vice President AI 
Gore and Gov. George W. Bush race down to 
the wire for the right to be the 42nd person 
ever to take the Oath of Office. 

(Note: Ralph Nader and Pat Buchanan were 
left out of the above paragraph because they 
both have about as good a chance to be elect
ed as YoUDee does.) 

Most political experts agree that this will be 
the closest election since 1960, when John F. 
Kennedy, then a senator from Massachusetts, 
narrowly defeated VicePresident Richard 
Nixon. 

Some pundits also think this could be the 
first year since 1888 where the candidate with 
the most popular votes loses the election 
because of the result in the Electoral College. 

But why is the 2000 battle for the White 
House so close? Because this country obvi
ously does not give a damn about either of the 
two major candidates. 

One thing about Bill Clinton, whether you 
loved him or hated him, people gave a damn 
about him. 

It's a shame voters don't have an opportu
nity to vote for him again. 

I'm sure many Republicans, and probably 
some Democrats, have been secretly kissing 
their wrinkled copies of the Constitution over 
the past year, and in particular giving a big 
smooch to the 22nd Amendment, which states 
that no person can be elected to the office of 
the presidency more than twice. 

It was ratified in 1951 , six years after 
Franklin Roosevelt died, ending his 12-plus 
years (1933-1945) as Commander in Chief. 

Doesn't that amendment fly in the face of a 
democratic process? Americans should choose 
who they want to lead them. And if they want 
to choose a confessed adulterer who has been 
drenched in scandal from the first weeks of his 
presidency, then they should have that right. 

And if we could choose Clinton again , I 
think this country would do so - in a heart
beat. And it would not be close. 

When our generation looks back at the best 
times in our lives, it will probably be prefaced 
with "Back when Clinton was president. . .. " 
Like it or not, Willie was there for my first 
date, first car, first hook-up and first night I 
got trashed at the Deer Park. 

But now, that is all changing. On Election 
Day, a new leader will emerge, and those of 
us that have grown up with Clinton will have 
to learn to adjust to a new figure of power. 

But Bill will not be going away anytime 
soon. He will always be in the background 
when we think about the golden days of our 
youth. 

I am going to miss those days. And I'm 
going to miss Bubba, too. 

Mike Lewis is a managing sports editor for 
The Review, and he wishes John McCain 
would have won the Republican nomination. 
Send ballots and "LEWIS in 2024" donations 
to mikewl@udel.edu. 

The world may leave you behind 
Shaun 

Gallagher 

An Editorial 
Part 2 of3 

In Part 1 
of this 
series, I 
described 
how tech
nology will 
soon move 

-------~ away from 
storing digital information on personal devices, 
such as computer hard drives, and toward storing 
information on Networks. 

- " 1:he greatesr'benet'it to this is accessibility. Infor
mation that could normally be accessed only from a 
personal computer could be accessed from any 
computer in the world. 

I'd like to now consider just how powerful a 
force this Network may become. 

Imagine a world where every person's e-mail 
and voicemail, as well as personal, medical and 
financial information, are stored in this central Net
work 

The Network may be operated by commercial 
corporations and regulated by a government body. 
(This is the same system currently used in televi
sion networks - they're owned by corporations 
but regulated by the Federal Communications 
Commission.) 

Or the Network may be operated entirely by the 
government, as the U.S. Postal Service is. 

So let's think about how necessary it would be 
in 10 years to be connected to the Network. 

Imagine having to live each day without access 
to your e-mail account. 

Imagine not being able to use voicemail pro
grams or instant message programs. 

Imagine not being able to purchase a computer 
with a hard drive, since all forms of personal stor
age will have become archaic after the advent of a 
Network. 

Many university courses already require some 
amount of correspondence via e-mail - whether 
it's updates by the professor on class times or send
ing written assignments to classmates through e
mail for review. 

Think about how prevalent such a trend might 
become in ,10 years,, flS the university: still strives to 
have the ''most-wired" campus. · 

I'd predict that just about every course offered 
would involve e-mail in some way. 

And unless you were connected to the Network, 
you could not function. 

Think about the storage of personal, medical and 
financial information. 

Already, most medical centers store their 
records in office networks. But in order to be uni
versally accessible as fast as possible by any doctor 
in the country, it will become important for every
one's medical information to be stored on the Net
work. 

Many financial institutions are also leaning 
toward network transactions - irr fact, the sys
tem's been around for years, in that one can go to 
any branch of a particular bank and manage one' s 
funds there. And with ATM cards or Smart Cards, 
a person's financial accounts can be accessed from 
anywhere. 

· All of this dependence on a Network leads me to 
believe that in about 10 years, when I predict such 
a system will .be finnly in place, if a person were 
ever denied access to the Network, he or she would 

be completely incapacitated. 
Without Network access, a person could not sell 

or purchase anything (since, of course, it will be 
much easier to handle and track financial transac
tions through the Network than to deal with cash). 
A person could not send or receive written commu
nication. A person would, in effect, be cast out into 
a technological void and left to die. 

People who, either voluntarily or involuntarily, 
are not connected to the Network would have to 
group together and regress to a completely nonccn
tralized community, raisin'g their own food and 
other means for survival without any assistance 
from the outer world. 

And if such a community were not able to band 
together and act independent of those who are con
nected to the Network, I believe they will not stay 
alive. 

I believe that there will indeed come a time 
when certain people are denied access to the Net
work. 

And I fear that time, but I can see it emerging 
more clearly every day. 

Shaw! Gallagher is a 1nanaging Mosaic editor for 
The Revie w. He can be reached at 
jawns@udel.edu. 

Capitalism leads to the demise of cultural genius 
Carlos 
Walkup 

Media 
Whore 

Capitali sm 
is a brilliant 
disease . 

Fetch a 
middle - aged 
convenience 
store clerk from 

______ ___, the " bad" side 
of any fair-sized 

metropolis. Set him alongside an advertising C.E.O, 
bank-president or green-blooded Wall Street mucka
muck. See any difference? 

Of course there 's a difference - one has money, 
the other doesn ' t. Social stratification isn ' t abolished 
by democracy or capitalism - it's just justified. 

Johnny Sunoco could be Mr. Wall Street, after all , 
if he just played his cards right. The fluidity of capi
tal makes soc ial mobility a definite poss ibility in a 
capitalistic society,. 

The results? Well , the birds highest in the pecking 
order feel comfortable about their pos itions in society 
because "those guys at the bottom must not have tried 
hard enough ." And the little people at the bottom of 
the chain devote all their energies on the acquisition 
of material goods, hoping to at the very least blend in 
with the upper classes. 

Anyone who strives for some semblance of social 
equality should either stop at capitali sm or go found a 

Sports Editors: 
Rob Erdman Jeff Gluck 

Assistant Sports Editor: 
James Carey 

Assistant Features Editor: 
Dan Strumpf 

Assi5tant Entertalmneot Editor: 
Krista Price 

city-state on an island of the coast of nowhere. It As these patrons of the arts were invariably royalty 
doesn ' t get any more equal than this . or nobility, well-educated and conditioned to appreci-

Sadly, most people are convinced that the pursuit ate only the finest paintings, songs or books, an artist 
of a completely egalitarian society is the pursuit of had to be very good to win their favor. 
paradise . And if capitalism is the closest we'll get, But once an artist had a patron, he essentially had 
it's OK by us. a bottomless pocketbook with which to produce mas-

The biggest casualty of a capitalistic pseudo-utopia terpiece after masterpiece for the rest of his life. 
is cultural genius. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Tod ay the roles a re 

In the long-past days of reversed, or at least convo-

rigid social stratification Wht'le more art t' s luted. Today art is a com-
and pi geonholing, a small modity , a tool throu gh 
group of people held almost produced, t' t t' s diminished which people maintain their 
all of a nation's wealth and social status or try to climb 
power. 

The same is true today 
- but the present "aristoc
racy" gains its wealth from 
the lo wer c lasses, whi ch 
g ladly re linqui sh the ir 
money fo r the services that 
only the richest people can 

in quality - diluted, to hl~h:rr~~~~l.o;h~ "ari stoc-

mass-produced and racy" sell s art , or its mod-

k h e rn 'counte rpart , to th e 
prepac aged so t e masses lower classes. 

Can better Consume l't. Sure, artists themse lves 
aren't members of the new 
upper c lass, but th e ne w 
uppe r c lass d oes di ctate 
what sell s and what doesn' t 

- and they take their cues fro m the buyers. 

provide. 
As a result , c ulture has ====================

bec ome popular ized - and, co nsequ entially , 
butchered like a beluga whale. 

Think abo ut the days of o ld , when a sponsored 
artist 's only motive for hi s creations ·- outside of 
"art for art 's sake" - was pleasing his patron. 

The upshot of this twisted economy is a less-edu
c ate d , dulle r , ro ugher segment of soc iety - .th e 
majo rity , in other words - dicta ting what art gets 
sponsored and ass is t ed by th ose with power to 
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advance it. 
While more art is produced, it is dimin ished in 

quality - diluted , mass-produced and prepackaged 
so the masses can better consume it. 

Today's mass-marketed art is similar to woodblock 
prints, minstre l songs or pulp magaz ines that were 
popular with the lower classes in prev ious ages. All 
these are inte resting as socio-hi storic s tudies, but 
they hardly constitute fine art. 

High culture cannot survive in a democratic capi
tali stic society. In abo lishing a concrete ar is tocracy 
and giving power to the guy who can sell the most 
stuff, we' ve thrown out the baby with the bath water. 

Where are the Mozarts , the Raphaels and the Aris
totles of this age? 

T hey ' re work ing odd jobs d ur ing the d ay and 
going home to create beautiful things while the Fred 
Dursts and Daniell e Steeles of the world make mi l
lions of dollars. 

And wi th no nobility to apprec iate and preserve 
their work, they' II be fo rgotten within a few genera-
tions. 

Carlos Walkup is a news f eatures editor for The 
Review. He'd be a wandering minstrel if the world 
reverted to a Renaissance lifestyle. As it is, he can be 
found here: carlosk @udel.edu. 
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The changing of the guard in Washington 
Mike Lewis 

Dangerous 
Liaisons 

" /. H'illiam Jejj(•non Oinlon. do solemnlr 
.I 1\' l'(/1" ... 

- Presidemial lnaugurl/[ion: Jan. 20. /993 

I don't exactly remember what I was think
ing when I heard those words. but I remem ber 
exact ly where I was. 

The midtlle sehoul I ibrary was packed that 
Jay. anti a buzz of excitement was in the air. 
Approximately 25 of my eighth-grade class
mates crowtleJ around the televis ion monitor 
with me. where cameras were foc used under 
the Capito l building rotunda in Washington. 
D.C. 

I don ' t have any grand not ions that my 
c lassmates rea li zed the historic event they 
were witnessing. 

I'm sure so me wer e focu ssed o n the 
upcoming touch -football contest in gym. I' m 
sure some were talkin g about the budding 
romance between John anJ Mel issa ("They 
actually held hands!''). And I'm almost certain 
that some were using this opportunity to van
dali ze ye t ano th er o ne of those ""Where ' s 
Waldo" books. 

But none of us understood that this figure 
from Arka nsas. who we were wi tn essi ng 
ascend to the highest po liti cal office in the 
land. would be the one of the most constant 
figures th rough the most influential years of 
our lives. 

Think about it. For those of us who are 
seniors at this fine institution , few thin gs, 
besides o ur famil y members . have been as 

constant a~ the Spin Arti>t Current ly Known 
A~ Buhh~1 li ving at 1600 Pennsyh·ania Ave. 
Ju ring the~c la~t eight year~ of high school 
anJ college. 

Ga~ price,·1 They've hit all time hi ghs. The 
Midd le East Peace Accord'> That la~ t ed a good 
four minutes. The Internet'! In 1992. it was 
just a din lane for science. Now it' s a super
highway. The New York Yankees '! Reme mber 
folk ,, the Bron x Bombers did not make the 
playoffs in the 1990s until ' 95 . 

The poi nt is that America has been a chang
ing landscape over the past e ight years, a time 
period in which many of us at this school went 
from immature chi ldren to immature adults. 

Another of those co ns tan ts receives his 
replacement on Tuesday as Vice President AI 
Gore and Gov. George W. Bush race down to 
the wire for the right to be the 42nd person 
ever to take the Oath of Office. 

(Note: Ralph Nader and Pat Buchanan were 
left out of the above paragraph because they 
both have about as good a chance to be elect
ed as YoUDee does.) 

Most political experts agree that this wi ll be 
the closest election since 1960, when John F. 
Kennedy, then a senator from Massachusetts, 
narrowly defeated VicePresident R ichard 
Nixon. 

Some pundits also think this could he the 
first year since 1888 where the candidate with 
the most popular vo te' loses the e lecti o n 
because of the result in the Electoral College. 

But why is the 2000 battle for the White 
House so c lose? Because thi s country obvi
ously does not give a damn about either of the 
two major candidates. 

One thing about Bi ll Clinton, whether you 
loved him or hated him, people gave a damn 
about him. 

It ' s a shame voters don ' t have an opportu
nity to vote for him again. 

I' m sure many Republicans. and proba bly 
some Democrat~. have been 'ecretly kis,ing 
their wrinkled copies of the Constitution over 
the pa't year, and in particular giv ing a hig 
smooch to the 22nd Amendment, which 'tate' 
that no person can he e lected to the office of 
the presidency more than twice. 

It wa s ratified in 1951 . s ix yea rs after 
Franklin Roosevelt died , ending his 12-pl us 
years ( 1933- 1945) as Commander in Chief. 

Doesn't that amendment ny in the face of a 
democratic process'! Americans should choose 
who they want to lead them. And if they want 
to choose a confessed ad ulterer who has been 
drenched in scandal from the first weeks of hi ~ 
presidency. then they should have that right. 

And if we cou ld choose C lint on again, I 
think thi s count ry would do so - in a heart
beat. And it would not be c lose. 

When our generation looks back at the best 
times in our lives, it wi ll probably he prefaced 
with ·'Back when Clinton was president .... " 
Like it or not , Willie was there for my fi rst 
date. first car, firs t hook-up and first ni ght I 
got trashed at the Deer Park. 

But now, that is all changing. On Election 
Day, a new leader will emerge, and those of 
us that have grown up with Clinton wi ll have 
to team to adjust to a new figure of power. 

But Bi ll wi ll not be going away anytime 
soon . He wi ll a lways be in the background 
when we think about the golden days of our 
youth. 

I am goi ng to mi ss those days . And I' m 
going to miss Bubba, too. 

Mike Lewis is a managing sports edi10r for 
The Rcvieu·. and he wishes John McCain 
u·ould have won !he Republican 110111i1Wlion. 
Send ballo!s and " LEWIS in 2024" donalions 
10 mikewl @udel.edu. 

The world may leave you behind 
Shaun 

Gallagher 

An Editorial 
Part 2 of 3 

In Part I 
of thi s 
se r ies, I 
desc ribe d 
ho w tech 
nology will 
soon move 
away from 

storin g digital information on personal devices, 
such as computer hard dri ves. :lild toward 'lOring 
information on Networks. 

The greatest benefi t to this is accessibility. Infor
mation that could normally be accessed only from a 
personal computer co uld be accessed from any 
computer in the world. 

I'd like to now consider just how powerfu l a 
force this Network may become. 

Imagine a world where every person 's e-mai l 
and voicemail , as we ll as personal, medical and 
financia l infonnation , are stored in this central Net
work 

The Network may be operated by commercial 
corporations and regulated by a government body. 
(This is the same system c urrently used in te levi
sion networks - they ' re owned by corporations 
but regulated by the Federal Communi cations 
Commission.) 

Imagine not being able to purchase a computer 
with a hard drive, since all forms of personal stor
age will have become archaic after the atlvent of a 
Network. 

Many uni versi ty courses already req uire some 
amount of correspondence via e-mail - whether 
it's updates by the professor on class times or send
ing written assignments to c lassmates through e
mail for review. 

Think about how prevalent ~uch a trend might 
become in 10 yCaJ:-., a" the uni\'cr,ity ::.till ::.trivc. 10 

have the ·'most-wired" campus. 
I'd predict that just about every course offered 

would involve e-mail in some way. 
And unless you were connected to the Network. 

you could not function. 
Think about the storage of personal. medical and 

fi nancial infom1ation. 
A lready , most medical centers s to re the ir 

records in office networks. But in order to be un i
versally accessible as fast as possible by any doctor 
in the country, it will become important for every
one's medical information to be stored on the Net
work. 

be completely incapacitated. 
Without etwork access, a person could not sell 

or purchase an ything (since, of cour~e. it will be 
much easier to handle and track financia l transac
tions through the Network than to deal with cash). 
A person could not senti or receive written commu
nication . A person would, in effect, be cast out into 
a technological void and left to die. 

People who. ei ther voluntarily or involuntarily. 
are not cnnnected to the etll'tlrk would have to 
group together anti rcgrc::.s 10 a completely nonce J

trali zed commun ity, rai ::.ing their o wn food and 
other means for surv ival without any assistance 
from the outer world. 

And if such a community were not able to hand 
together and act independent of those who are con
nected to the Network, I bel ieve they will not stay 
alive. 

r be lieve that there will indeed come a time 
when certain people are denied access to the Net
work . 

And I fear that time, hut I can see it emerging 
more clearly every day. 

Sha1111 Gallagher is a managing Mosaic edi10r for 
Th e Revie ll'. He can be reached a! 
jrli\'IIS@ udel.edu. 
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Or the Network may be operated entirely by the 
government, as the U.S. Postal Service is. 

So let' s think about how necessary it would be 
in 10 years to be connected to the Network . 

Imagine having to live each day without access 
to your e-mail accoun t. 

Imagine not being able to use voicema il pro
grams or instant message programs. 

Many financ ial inst itu tions are a lso leaning 
toward network transact ions - in fact, the sys
tem's been around for years, in that one can go to 
any branch of a particular bank and manage one's 
funds there. And with ATM cards or Smart Cards, 
a person's financia l accounts can be accessed from 
anywhere. 

All of this dependence on a Network leads me to 
believe that in about lO years, when I predict such 
a system will be firmly in place, if a person were 
ever denied access to the Network, he or she would 

Part 3 describes how the Net
work may be used as a weapon 
in World War III, and how it 
may lead to the destruction of 
mankind.· 

Capitalism leads to the demise of cultural genius 
Carlos 

Walkup 

Media 
Whore 

Cap it al i s m 
is a bri lli ant 
disease . 

Fe tc h a 
midd l e - a ge d 
co nven i e n ce 
store c lerk from 
the " bad" s id e 

o f an y fair-sized 
metropolis. Se t him alongside an advertis ing C.E.O, 
bank -president or green-blooded Wall Street mucka
muc k. See any difference'1 

Of course there 's a differe nce - one has money, 
the other doesn' t. Soc ia l strati fi cati on isn ' t abo li shed 
by democracy or capita li sm - it ' s j ust j ustified . 

Jo hnn y Sunoco could he Mr. Wa ll S treet, afler all . 
if he just played hi~ card s ri ght. The fluidit y of capi 
ta l ma kes socia l mobility a definit e pos~ih ility in a 
capitali ~ ti c soc iety. 

T he re~ ult~·> Well . the hi rd~ hi ghest in th e pecking 
order fee l comfortable ahout th eir po::. ition s in society 
becau5e ""those guys at the bottom must no t ha ve tried 
hard eno ugh." And the little peop le at the bottom of 
the chain devote a ll the ir energies on the acq ui ~ iti on 
of materia l good, , hop ing to at the very l ca~t hlend in 
wi th the uppe r c la<.scs . 

Anyone who ~ tri ve' for some ~emhlance of soc ia l 
equa lit y should e ither stop at capita li'> m or go fo und a 
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Assi~tan t Features Editor: 
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c it y-state on an is land of the coast o f no where . It 
doesn' t get any more eq ual than this . 

Sadly, mos t people are convinced th at the pursuit 
of a complete ly ega litari an socie ty is the pursuit of 
paradise . And if capitali sm is th e closes t we ' ll ge t, 
it"s OK by us. 

As these pa trons of the arts were inva riably roya lty 
or no bi lity, we ll -educated and conditioned to appreci 
ate onl y the fin es t paintings, songs or books , an arti!>t 
had to he very good to win the ir favor. 

The bi gges t casualty of a capi tali ::. ti c pseudo-utop ia 

But once an art ist had a patron , he essentia ll y had 
a bottomless pocketbook wi th which to produce mas
terpiece afte r masterpiece for the rest of hi s li fe . 

is c ultu ra l geni us. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
In the long-pa st da ys of 

ri g id soc ial s tra t ifi cati o n 
and pi geonh o ling, a s mall 
group of peo ple he ld a lmost 
all of a nation ' s wealth and 
power. 

T he s am e is t rue today 
- hut th e prese nt ·'aristoc
racy·· gains its wea lth from 
th e lower c la sses, w h ic h 
g lad ly re l inquis h th e ir 
money for the servi ces that 
on I y the riches t people can 
provide. 

As a res ult , c ulture h a ~ 

While more art i s 
produced, it is diminished 

in quality - di luted, 
mass-produced and 

prepackaged so the masses 
can better constnne it. 

T o da y th e ro les are 
reversed , or at least co nvo 
lut ed . Toda y art is a com
modit y. a too l th ro ug h 
which peop le maintain their 
socia l status or try to c l imh 
to higher echelons. 

As a rcsul r, the "aristoc
racy" sells art , or ib motl 
e rn co unterpart . to th e 
lower c l as~es . 

Sure , artists themse l1·es 
aren ' t members of the new 
upp e r c i a,~. but th e new 
upper c las ~ d oe~ dict ;1tc 
what sell' and what doe~n ' t 

be co me populari ze d - and , co n se q ue ntiall y, 
butcherctl like a be luga whale. 

- and they take the ir cue' from the buyer~ . 

T hin k aho ut the days o f o ld , when a s po nsored 
<Ht i ~ t ' s on ly motive for hi s creJti ons - o utsid e of 
"art for art ' s ~akc' ' - wa~ p l ea~i ng hi ~ pa tron . 

The upsho t of this tw i ~tcd economy i' a lc~.., -eJu 
cated , J ull cr, rou gher seg me nt of ~ocicty - the 
maj orit y. in other \\'Ortis - d ic tating 11hat art gch 
~ pon sore d a nti a 's i~t e tl by th o~e 11 ith power tn 
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advance it. 
Whil e more art is prod uced . it is d iminished in 

quality - diluted. mass-produced and prepackaged 
so the masses can better co nsume it. 

Today·s mas~- marketcJ an is similar to woodhlnd 
prints , min . trel nngs or pulp maga z ines tha t were 
popu lar with the lower c lasses in previous ages . All 
these a re intere s ting as ~ocio - h i storic 'tutl ies , but 
they hardly consti tute fine art. 

High culture cann~ll ..,u rvi ve in a democratic capi
tal ist ic soc ie ty. In Jhn l i ~hing a concrete a r i~tocracy 

and giving power to the guy who can ~ell the mo::.t 
stuff, we ' ve th rown nut the h:.~hy with the hath water. 

Where arc the Mo zart ... . the RaphJcl~ and the Ari ' 
tot les of this age'.' 

T he y're 1\ 0d-.ing !\dJ j oh~ du r ing the day an d 
going home to create hcJIJtiful thing> 11 hile the Fred 
Du r~b anJ Dan iclle Steck' of the 11orltl ma ke mil 
lio ns l'f doiiJr 

And with no nohi l it) w apprcc1.1tl' Jnd prcscnc 
their worh. , they'll he forgotten 11 ith in a k11 gencr;1 
t ion, . 

Carlo \ 1\"al f.. ttfi 1 1 n 11 1 11 ' 1 fculuu ' cduor for 7/t , 
f?l ' l"it ' ll'. lft• 'tf /it II 1> 111/tftrtn!; 111/1/l flcf 1/lltt 11 1•1/d 

n• ,·crrcd ro a R cntii \\Unc, lt/l'll l l, · h t1 11. /t , , 1/11 ht 

{illl nd /t,·,c : <'til III lA(" udt I t du 

Otli<'c and ;\laitin~: \ ddrc~~: 
250 Sltldcn l ( 'entc'r. ' """'!. Ill t•J -1(> 
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Compiled by sports editors Mike Lewis, Robert Niedzwiecki, Rob Erdman, Jeff Gluck and James Care~. 

The Review's sports editors 
pinch hit for Mosaic to list 
the 10 best- and the three 
worst- sports movies ever. 

One of the funniest sports movies ever 
made, "Slapshot" is the story of a rough 
and tumble Bush League hockey team, the 
ChaFlestown Chiefs. 

The perennially losing team has been so 
unprofitable that the owner threatens to 
sell the team to a city halfway across the 
country by season's end. 

Paul Newman stars as the coach/captain 
who transforms the pathetic Chiefs into a 
championship hockey squad. Since they 
lack the talent to win following the rules, 
the Chiefs use a cheap, dirty style of play 
to win games. 

Every game has dozens of fights both 
on the ice and in the crowd, like any ideal 
Bush League hockey game should. Plus, it 
has 'binge drinking and gambling to com
pliment the appetite of all sports lovers. 

! \ \ 1 \ \ ! I 1 I I I I 
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Not even the generic Disney ending can 

spoil this riew release about crossing racial 
boundaries within the pressure-packed world 
of Virginia high school football. 

1be story revolves around a high school in 
Alexandria in 1971. The school has recently 
been integrated, which leads to the addition of 
a new head football coach named Boone 
(Denzel Washington). 

Boone takes the job over Coach Yoast 
(Will Patton), who has been very successful 
in his tenure as head man. He has the loyalty 
of tbe white players, who refuse to play unless 
he is a staffer. 

1be unit comes together at summer train
ing caJDl>-m ·GettysBiifg, Ya.;~wnere lfooi'i@ · 
gives a moving speech about unity, set 
amongst the tombstones on the Civil War bat
tlefield 

While predictable, the film sends a proper 
message about the ignorance of racism. 

A wonderful period piece that follows 
the saga of the 1919 Chicago White Sox 
- the team that gamblers paid off to 
throw the World Series against the 
Cincinnati Reds. 

The film centers around the eight 
games of the fateful series where gam
blers observe from the stands and stunned 
reporters watch from the press box as 
"Shoeless" Joe Jackson (D.B. Sweeney), 
Chick G~dil (Michael Rooker), Eddie 
Cicotte (David Strathairn) and others 
make error after blatant error. 

John Cusack, who portrays third base
man Buck Weaver - a player who "did
n't take a nickel" but is still kicked out of 
the game with the others at the end of the 
season - gives a notable performance. 

A good rental for the "film noir" fan, 
sports fan or general movie connoisseur. 

" ... And I said, 'Hey Lama, how 'bout a 
little something, you know, for the · 
effort?' And he says, 'There won't be any 
money, but when you die, on your 
deathbed you will receive total con
scienceless. ' So I got that going for me, 
which is nice. " -Carl Spackler (Bill 

. Murray) 
· Spackler, a greenskeeper at the revered 
Bushwood Country Club, makes 
"Caddyshack" the standard by which all 
golf movies should be judged. Whether 
Spackler is winning The Master's, grow
ing the perfect "grass" or hunting that 
pesky gopher ("varmint"), his antics turn 
the film into a masterpiece of athletic 
comedy. 

This classic allows viewers to get an 
inside peek at the less-glamorous side of 
baseball. 

The film embodies the spirit of base
ball with its colorful look at one season 
of the minor league Durham Bulls. 

Kevin Costner and Tim Robbins star 
as the veteran and the youngster respec
tively, each attempting to navigate his 
way into the majors. With sultry Susan 
Sarandon trying to play both players, the 
movie produces some classic lines. 

Tim Robbins sums up the entire game 
of baseball in one quote: "Some days you 
win, some days you lose and some days, 
irrains." · · 

Quite possibly the best boxing movie 
ever made, "Rocky" lucidly illustrates the 
trials and tribulations faced by boxers 
before the sport fell to the corruption of 
Pay-Per-View. 

"Rocky" is a story of a back-alley, sec
ond-rate street fighter and how his 
strength, courage and big heart pull him 
from the slums of Philadelphia into the 
limelight when he gets a shot at the cov
eted Heavyweight Championship. 

"I just want to go the distance," Rocky 
Balboa (Sylvestet Stallone) says. 

His ability to overcome adversity 
along with his gut-wrenching dedication 
in the training montages contributes t9 
this flick's premiere status. 

When it comes to inspirational stories, 
no one can match Dan "Rudy" Ruettiger. 

Rudy's story is one of a love for foot
ball- specific~lly, Notre Dame football. 
From the very beginning, people always 
told the pint-sized Rudy he would never 
do anything special with his life, much 
less play football for the Fighting Irish. 

Spurred by the accidental death of his 
best friend, Rudy sets out to make his 
dream a reality. Although everyone 
knows everything will eventually work 
out for Rudy, his fortitude in the face of 
multiple rejections and disappointments 
will send audiences on an emotional 
rolfer-co~ier.-·w-~t.t.nn~m~· rujb -cQii:' 
ing in the film's final seconds. 

The basketball world's greatest movie, 
"Hoosiers" portrays the essence of what gen
uine teamwork and coaching are all about. 

Gene Hackman plays the coach of an 
Indiana .high school basketball team in the 
state championship tournament during a time 
when schools were mixed in one gigantic 
playoff. 

The school is so small that the Hickory 
Huskers are barely able to assemble a team, 
but somehow they battle through adversity to 
make it to the Indiana State Finals. 

''Hoosiers" isn't just about the revitaliza
tion of a high school team, but about come
backs on multiple fronts - including the 
lives of Hackman and supporting actor 
Dennis Hopper, who plays the town drunk, 
"Shooter."' 

The sacred game of basketball heals 'the 
wounds of this small-town and its shattered 
people. 

BY CLARKE SPEICHER 
Entertainment Editor 
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"I want to be the greatest ballplayer 

that ever lived." 
._This confident statement froin Roy 

Hobbs (Robert Redford) serves as his 
motivation and downfall in this film, 
inspired by the attempted murder of a 
young major league ballplayer. 

Hobbs is a hot-shot pitcher focused on 
making it to the bigtime - until he runs 
into a demented woman who shoots him, 
chasing him away from baseball for 15 
years. 

After Hobbs' finally gets into the 
majors, he becomes a star. But he runs 
into trouble with the team owner, who 
wimi§ tbe ltiW w fill. . . 

Although the ending is far-fetched to 
say the least, Hobbs' will to win is a 
model for aspiring baseball players. 

>-: •• 

"If you build it, he will come." 
How can a cornfield in the middle of 

Iowa set the scene for the most memo
rable baseball film in history? 

You let Ray Kinsella (Kevin Costner), 
Terence · Mann (James Earl Jones), 
"Shoeless" Joe Jackson (Ray Liotta) and 
Archie Graham (Frank Whaley) meld 
together and create magic only Am~rica's 
pastime can proQuce. 

In a quest to "ease his pain," Kinsella 
- with the help of deceased baseball leg
ends 1 - resolves past issues with his 
deceased father. 

With scenes in Boston's Fenway Park, 
a baseball diamond among miles of corn 
and old-time all-stars emerging from the 
past tQ play the games, "Field of Dreams" 
rekindles the flame that establishes base
ball as our national pastime. 

Ill wont 
.. llldl •••••• 

... . :alalltl•e 
3. ' 'Rocky V" (1990) 

A . series that started out so promising ended with 
this Iaugher which sees Rocky Balboa (Stallone) 
returning to South Philadelphia after losing most of his 
fort1Ule in sour business deals. 

Meanwhile, , an eager young heavyweight named 
Tommy Gunn (real-life boxer Tommy Morrison) 
enters the City of Brotherly Love looking for Balboa's 
expert tutelage. 

PJU when Tommy becoJ)les t~p contender, h~ ~eaves 
lilocky . .bahind ...for- a . flash)' _prom~r" Bveptually •. 
T~,..- the tift., _, ._ ..... ._, ficb.ts a 

"bam··wmrslilboa in the stRets. . 
Casting Morrison was only their first ~. 

2 .. -~.'The Mighty Ducks" Trilogy (1992,1994, 1996) 
While the '"Ducb" movies are geared towatd chil

,dren, the tbee.se-factor overrides any hope of findia& 
redeeming qualities in each installment. . 

The real victims in these movies aren't ~e viewers 
'-but hockey fans everywhere. 

Sadly, when the uneducated geeks over at Disney 
wanted ~ buy a !jockey team, they named the team 
"The Mighty Ducks of Anaheim." 
· This is a respectable, professional National Hockey 

League , team that plays· in jU1 arena called ''The 
, Arrowhead Pond." Tragically, the Ducks are eternally 
snick~red at when the franchise's name is mentioned 
because of these stupid movies. 

1. "Ladybugs'' (1992) . 
. Although there have been many successful movies 

that feature men dressed in female clothing, this one 
just sucks. 

To impress his boss, Chester Lee {Rodney 
Dangerfield) must take on the coaching ·duties of the 
soccer team his company owns, a team that Lee's 
daughter happens to play on. He's such a determined 
coach, he puts a male player on tho team - his 
fianc6e' s son - and dresses hiJD as a girl. 

Films this bad shouldn't have plots this complicat
ed. Nor should they force audiences to watch that kid 
from .. SeaQuest" awkwardly talk to Lee's daughter 
again and again. 

Not only does this film have a terrible Dangerfield 
~dormance, it's also a danger to moviegoers. 

Why did you choose "Requiem for a 
Dream" as your foUowup? 

In 1998, director Darren Aronofsky astound
ed audiences with his mind-blowing and highly 
stylized feature film debut, "Pi." 

I really was into Selby's writing. I think he's 
an underrated, great American writer. I've been 
big fan, and I've been highly influenced by him 
for a very long time. 

The director of "PI" and 
"Requiem for a Dream" 
talks about the MPAA, 

"Batman 5" and modeling 
his cinematography 
after a Coney Island 
roller coaster ride. 

Premiering in local theaters today, the 30-
year-old director again astonishes viewers with 
"Requiem for a Dream." 

Closely adapted from the Hubert Selby Jr. 
novel of the same name, the controversial film 
has been praised by critics and is in the early run
ning for the Academy Awards. 

Aronofsky sat down with The Review over 
breakfast at the Hotel Sofitel in Philadelphia 
where he discussed his new film, the Motion 
Picture Association of America and his involve
ment with "Batman 5." 

After the success and acclaim of ''Pi," did 
you feel any pressure to outdo yourself? 

His stuff takes you to the darkest, darkest 
places imaginable, but it shows you how human 
that place is. 

The film seems really raw and intimate, 
like you have something personal at stake. 

I think you always put your passion into 
whatever you're doing. One of the interesting 
things about the fllm is that it isn' t a drug movie. 
It' s about addiction. Anything can become an 
addiction - alcohol, tobacco, drugs, TV, coffee, 
chocolate, hope. 

It's part of the human condition to struggle 
with addiction. Some of us get sucked in a lot 
deeper than others. The same inner psychology 
it takes to quit drugs is the same inner psycholo
gy as it is to stop eating food to lose 25 pounds. 

trouble getting the actors to go to such 
depths? 

I think it was pretty clear for the actors when 
they read the script that they were going to get to 
go some intense, intense places. I think a lot of 
the reason they took it was to explore that place. 

You seem to have a unique approach to 
filmmaking, using heat-cams, vibrator-cams, 
snorri-cams (cameras that attach to the 
actor's body) and rapid editing. 

I like to go to the movies and be entertained 
not only by a good story and good performances, 
but I also like to see cool camerawork that sup
ports the story. 

I really tried to not listen to the pressure 
because the bottom line is about making good 
movies. We just picked something that we want
ed to do and that we believed in as opposed to 

THE REVIE_W_ / F-il-e p-h-oto_, trying to make Something that we thought would 
Director Darren Aronofsky directs Ellen Burstyn in his second fe~ture film, impress. 

Ellen Burstyn, Jared Leto, Jennifer 
ConneUy and Marlon Wayans give extremely 
powerful perfonnances. Did you have any 

I grew up in Coney Island under the shadow 
of this rollercoaster called ''The Cyclone," and it 
taught me one thing - you've got to keep the 
thrills coming. We try to keep the bells and whis-

'Requiem for a Dream,' which opens unrated in wide release today. see REQUIEM page B4 
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The Review's sports editors 
pinch hit for Mosaic to list 
the 10 best- and the three 
worst - sports movies ever. 

One of the funniest sports movies ever 
made. "Siapshot" is the story of a rough 
and tumble Bush League hockey team, the 
Charlestown Chiefs. 

The perennially losing team has been so 
unprofitable that the owner threatens to 
sell the team to a city halfway across the 
country by season's end. 

Paul Newman stars as the coach/captain 
who transforms the pathetic Chiefs into a 
championship hockey squad. Since they 
lack the talent to win following the rules, 
the Chiefs use a cheap. dirty style of play 
to win games. 

Every game has dozens of fights both 
on the ice and in the crowd, like any ideal 
Bush League hockey game should. Plus, it 
has binge drinking and gambling to com
pliment the appetite of all sports lovers. 

Not even the generic Disney ending can 
spoil this new release about crossing racial 
boundaries within the pressure-packed world 
of Virginia high school football . 

The story revolves around a high school in 
Alexandria in 197 1. The school has recently 
been integrated. which leads to the addition of 
a new head football coach named Boone 
(Denzel Washington). 

Boone takes the job over Coach Yoast 
(Will Patton). who has been very successful 
in his tenure as head man. He has the loyalty 
of the white players, who refuse to play unJess 
he is a staffer. 

The unit comes together at summer train
ing camp· in Gettysburg, Pa., where Boone 
gives a moving speech about uruty, set 
amongst the tombstones on the Civil War bat
tlefield. 

While predictable, the film sends a proper 
message about the ignorance of racism. 

A wondelful period piece that follows 
the saga of the 1919 Chicago White Sox 
- the team that gamblers paid off to 
throw the World Series against the 
Cincinnati Reds. 

The film centers around the eight 
games of the fateful series where gam
blers observe from the stands and stunned 
reporters watch from the press box as 
"Shoeless" Joe Jackson (D.B. Sweeney), 
Chick Gandil (Michael Rooker), Eddie 
Cicotte (David Strathairn) and others 
make error after blatant error. 

John Cusack, who portrays third base
man Buck Weaver- a player who "did
n't take a nickel" but is still kicked out of 
the game with the others at the end of the 
season- gives a notable pelformance. 

A good rental for the "film noir" fan, 
sports fan or general movie connoisseur. 

" ... And I said, 'Hey Lama, how 'bout a 
little something, you know, for the 
effort ?' And he says, 'There won 't be any 
money. but when you die, on your 
deathbed you will receive total con
scienceless. ' So I got that going for me, 
which is nice. " - Carl Spackler (Bill 

· Murray) 
Spackler, a greenskeeper at the revered 

Bushwood Country Club, makes 
"Caddyshack" the standard by which all 
golf movies should be judged. Whether 
Spackler is winning The Master' s, grow
ing the perfect "grass" or hunting that 
pesky gopher ("varmint"). his antics turn 
the film into a masterpiece of athletic 
comedy. 

This classic allows viewers to get an 
inside peek at the less-glamorous side of 
basebal l. 

The fi lm embodies the spirit of base
ball with its cololful look at one season 
of the minor league Durham Bulls. 

Kevin Costner and Tim Robbins star 
as the veteran and the youngster respec
tively, each attempting to navigate his 
way into the majors. With sultry Susan 
Sarandon trying to play both players, the 
movie produces some classic I ines. 

Tim Robbins sums up the entire game 
of baseball in one quote: "Some days you 
win. some days you lose and some days. 
it rains. 

Quite possibly the best boxing movie 
ever made, "Rocky" lucidly illustrates the 
trials and tribulations faced by boxers 
before the sport fell to the corruption of 
Pay-Per-View. 

"Rocky" is a story of a back-alley, sec
ond-rate street fighter and how his 
strength , courage and big heart pull him 
from the slums of Philadelphia into the 
limelight when he gets a shot at the cov
eted Heavyweight Championship. 

"I just want to go the distance," Rocky 
Balboa (Sylvester Stallone) says . 

His ability to overcome adversity 
along with his gut-wrenching dedication 
in the training montages contributes to 
this flick's premiere status. 

When it comes to inspirational stories, 
no one can match Dan "Rudy" Ruettiger. 

Rudy's story is one of a love for foot
ball - specifically, Notre Dame football. 
From the very beginning, people always 
told the pint-sized Rudy he would never 
do anything special with his life, much 
less play football for the Fighting Irish. 

Spurred by the accidental death of his 
best friend, Rudy sets out to make his 
dream a reality. Although everyone 
knows everything will eventually work 
out for Rudy, his fortitude in the face of 
multiple rejections and disappointments 
will send audiences on an emotional 
roller coaster, with the ultimate high com-· 
ing in the film 's final seconds. 

- n·,·n T 

The basketball world's greatest movie, 
"Hoosiers" portrays the essence of what gen
uine teamwork and coaching are all about. 

Gene Hackman plays the coach of an 
Indiana high school basketball team in the 
state championship tournament during a time 
when schools were mixed in one gigantic 
playoff. 

The school is so small that the Hickory 
Huskers are barely able to assemble a team, 
but somehow they battle through adversity to 
make it to the Indiana State Finals. 

"Hoosiers" isn't just about the revitaliza
tion of a high school team, but about come
backs on multiple fronts - including the 
lives of Hackman and supporting actor 
Dennis Hopper, who plays the town drunk, 
"Shooter." 

The sacred game of basketball heals the 
wounds of this small-town and its shattered 
people. 

The 111/ ,. ' 
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" I want to be the greatest ballplayer 
that ever lived." 

This confident statement from Roy 
Hobbs (Robert Redford) serves as his 
motivation and downfall in this film, 
inspired by the attempted murder of a 
young major league ballplayer. 

Hobbs is a hot-shot pitcher focused on 
making it to the bigtime - until he runs 
into a demented woman who shoots him, 
chasing him away from baseball for 15 
years. 

After Hobbs' f inally gets into the 
majors, he becomes a star. But he runs 
into trouble with the team owner, who 
wants the team to fail. 

Although the ending is far-fetched to 
say the least, Hobbs ' will to win is a 
model for aspiring baseball players. 

"If you build it, he will come." 
How can a cornfield in the middle of 

Iowa set the scene for the most memo
rable baseball film in history? 

You let Ray Kinsella (Kevin Costner), 
Terence Mann (James Earl Jones), 
"Shoeless" Joe Jackson (Ray Liotta) and 
Archie Graham (Frank Whaley) meld 
together and create magic only America's 
pastime can produce. 

In a quest to "ease his pain," Kinsella 
-with the help of deceased baseball leg
ends - resolves past issues with his 
deceased father. 

With scenes in Boston's Fenway Park, 
a baseball diamond among miles of corn 
and old-time all-stars emerging from the 
past to play the games, "Field of Dreams" 
rekindles the flame that establishes base
bal l as our national pastime. 

The worst 
sports movies 

ol all time 
3. "Rocky V" ( 1990) 

A series that started out so promising ended with 
this Iaugher which sees Rocky Balboa (Stallone) 
returning to South Philadelphia after losing most of his 
fortune in sour business deals. 

Meanwhile, an eager young heavyweight named 
Tommy Gunn (real-life boxer Tommy Morrison) 
enters the City of Brotherly Love looking for Balboa's 
expert tutelage. 

But when Tommy becomes top contender, he leaves 
Rocky . behind for a flashy promoter. Eventually, 
Tommy wins the title, and that same night, fights a 
battle with Balboa in the streets. 

Casting Morrison was only their first mistake. 

2 . "The Mighty Ducks" Trilogy (1992, 1994, 1996) 
While the "Ducks" movies are geared toward chil

dren, the cheese-factor overrides any hope of finding 
redeeming qualities in each installment. 

The real victims in these movies aren't the viewers 
- but hockey fans everywhere. 

Sadly, when the uneducated geeks over at Disney 
wanted to buy a hockey team, they named the team 
"The Mighty Ducks of Anaheim." 

This is a respectable, professional National Hockey 
League team that plays in an arena called "The 
Arrowhead Pond." Tragically, the Ducks are eternally 
snickered at when the franchise's name is mentioned 
because of these stupid movies. 

l. "Ladybugs" (1992) 
Although there have been many successful movies 

that feature men dressed in female clothing, this one 
just sucks. 

To impress his boss, Chester Lee (Rodney 
Dangerfield) must take on the coaching duties of the 
soccer team his company owns, a team that Lee's 
daughter happens to play on. He's such a determined 
coach, he puts a male player on the team - his 
fiancee's son - and dresses him as a girl. 

Films this bad shouldn't have plots this complicat
ed. Nor should they force audiences to watch that kid 
from "SeaQuest" awkwardly talk to Lee's daughter 
again and again. 

Not only does this film have a terrible Dangerfield 
performance, it's also a danger to moviegoers. 

aring Aranofsky The director of "Pi" and 
"Requiem for a Dream" 
talks about the MPAA, 

"Batman 5" and modeling 
his cinematography 

after a Coney Island 
roller coaster ride. 

BY CLARKE SPEICHER 
Entertainment Editor 

In 1998, director Darren Aronofsky astound
ed audiences with his mind-blowing and highly 
stylized feature film debut, "Pi." 

Premiering in local theaters today, the 30-
year-old director again astonishes viewers with 
"Requiem for a Dream." 

Closely adapted from the Hubert Selby Jr. 
novel of the same name, the controversial film 
has been praised by critics and is in the early run
ning for the Academy A wards. 

Aronofsky sat down with The Review over 
breakfast at the Hotel Sofitel in Philadelphia 
where he discussed his new film, the Motion 
Picture Association of America and his involve
ment with "Batman 5." 

After the success and acclaim of ' 'Pi," did 
you feel any pressure to outdo yourself? 

Why did you choose " Requiem for a 
Dream" as your followup? 

I really was into Selby's writing. I think he's 
an underrated, great American writer. I've been 
big fan, and I've been highly influenced by him 
for a very long time. 

His stuff takes you to the darkest, darkest 
places imaginable, but it shows you how human 
that place is. 

The film seems really raw and intimate, 
like you have something personal at stake. 

I think you always put your passion into 
whatever you're doing. One of the interesting 
things about the film is that it isn' t a dmg movie. 
It's about addiction. Anything can become an 
addiction - alcohol. tobacco, drugs. TV. coffee. 
chocolate, hope. 

It' s part of the human condition to struggle 
with addiction. Some of us get sucked in a lot 
deeper than others. The same inner psychology 
it takes to quit drugs is the same inner psycholo
gy as it is to stop eating food to lose 25 pounds. 

trouble getting the actors to go to such 
depths? 

I think it was pretty clear for the actors when 
they read the script that they were going to get to 
go some intense, intense places. I think a lot of 
the reason they took it was to explore that place. 

You seem to have a unique approach to 
ftlnunaking, using heat-cams, vibrator-cams, 
snorri-cams (cameras that attach to the 
actor's body) and rapid editing. 

I like to go to the movies and be entertained 
not only by a good story and good pelformances. 
but I also like to see cool camerawork that sup
ports the story. 

THE REVIEW I File photo 

Director Darren Aronofsky directs Ellen Burstyn in his second feature film, 
'Requiem for a Dream,' which opens unrated in wide release today. 

I really tried to not listen to the pressure 
because the bottom line is about making good 
movies. We just picked something that we want
ed to do and that we believed in as opposed to 
trying to make something that we thought would 
impress. 

Ellen Burstyn, J ared Leto, J ennifer 
Connelly and Marlon Wayans give extremely 
powerful performances. Did you have any 

I grew up in Coney bland under the shadow 
of this rollercoaster called "The Cyclone." and it 
taught me one thing - you 've got to keep the 
thrill coming. We try to keep the bells and whi _ 

see REQUIEM page B4 
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Bagger Vance barely tnakes par 
"The Legend of Bagger Vance" 
Dream Works 
Rating: !.etc~ 1/2 

Sneak:Feek 

BY CLARKE SPEICHER 
Entertainment Editor 

Robert Redford hasn ' t failed to direct beautiful and 
intellectual films since his Oscar-winning debut, 
1980's "Ordinary People." 

"A River Runs Through It" and "Quiz Show" both 
presented excellent stories with enthralling charac
ters, accompanied by outstanding cinematography. 

With 1998's "The Horse Whisperer," Redford 
veered from the importance of story and instead relied 
on sensuous cinematography. In doing so, he created 
an aesthetically pleasing film that put its characters 
second. 

Redford falls into the same trap with "The Legend 
of Bagger Vance," a surprisingly shallow movie hid
d~n behind an attractive fa~ade. 

In 1931 , Adele Invergordon (Charlize Theron) 

The Gist of It 

~~~~~Zelda 
~~~~ Sleepy Hollow 
~~~ Billy Jean 

~~Blair Witch 
~Loch Ness 

"Requiem for a Dream'' 
Artban Entertainment 
Rating:--~~ 

For the ftiSt 1illll! since 1993's "Schindler's List," a film 
fully realizes everything the medium has the power to do- it 
delivers a message worth' hearing through an utterly astonish
ing visual style. 

Director Darren Aronofsky's followup to his 1998 
adrenaline rush "Pi" is nothing short of astounding, one of the 
few films this year that demands to be seen. 

"Requiem for a Dream" hinges on Harry Goldfarb (Jared 
Leto ), a junkie who has visions of grandeur with his girlfriend 
Marion (Jennifer Connelly) and his partner Tyrone (Marlon 
Wayans) involving a major heroin score. 

Meanwhile, Harry's mother, Sara (Ellen Burstyn), has an 
addiction of her own- television. Her desire to be on televi
sion reaches so deep that after she receives a call saying she 
could be on her favorite show, she starts taking assorted doc
tor-prescribed medications to lose 25 pounds. 

Even as all of the characters' lives deteriorate, they cling to 
r their dreams and become more dependent on the drugs that 
;' feed their delusions. 

Aronofsky brilliantly conveys the effects of drug use -
employing innovative camera and editing techniques that puts 

• mainstre<,Ull directors to shame. It's a rare case of when the 

decides to e rase her debts from the Great Depression 
by holding a celebrity go lf match at her late father 's 
go lf resort. 

After recruiting Bobby Jones (Joel Gretsch) and 
Walter Hagen (Bruce McGill)- the two best golfers 
in the nation - the city council requests that a local 
boy be included in the competition. 

Everyone turns their eyes to Rannulph Juriuh (Matt 
Damon), the former golf champion of Savannah, Ga. 
and the South. Junuh has been in hiding since his 
return from World War I, shell-shocked and guilt-rid
den after bei_ng the only survivor from his brigade. 

Drunk and dispirited, Junuh even turned his back 
on Adele, the former love of his life . 

Reluctantly, Junuh agrees to enter the tournament 
after hearing the pleas of Hardy Greav·es (J. Michael 
Moncrief) , a young boy who ido lizes him, and the 
spiritual counseling of the mysterious Bagger Vance 
(Will Smith). 

Bagger serves as a sort of Zen master of golf, a 
Yoda to Junuh's Luke Skywalker as he tries to find 
his swing. "The rhythm of the game is like the rhythm 
of life," he says. " Inside each and every one of us is 

\ our one true authentic swing. Something that can't be 
learned, something that has to be remembered." 

If it weren't for Smith's charismatic performance, 
these words of wisdom would seem incredibly ridicu
lous . For the first time since 1993's "Six Degrees of 
Separation," Smith actually acts and keeps the film 

· from going into the rough. 
All of the actors do an admirable job, and the per

formances alone help the film make par. Damon is 
great, as usual, but one might wish he'd pick a role 
where he wasn't a savant. Theron proves she's more 
than just a pretty face, following up on the promise 
shown in "The Cider House Rules." And newcomer 
Moncrief adds a much-needed enthusiasm to the film. 

But their roles, like the rest of the movie, are woe
fully underwritten. All of the characters are merely 

style is actually part of the substance. 
But "Requiem" is even more affecting in its quieter 

moments, like when Sara explains to her son that being on TV 
is the best thing that's happened in her life since her husband 
was alive. 

There isn't a single weak spot in the cast, but the female 
members especially stand out for their daring performances. 

Burstyn is magnificent as Sara, exuding the hope and des
peration of a lonely woman. Connelly is equally exceptional as 
Marion, realistically portraying her tragic loss of innocence. 

To call this film a cautionary tale about the dangers of drugs 
would be an understatement. "Requiem" is a cry from hell that 
resonates through the mind and will never be forgotten. 

- Clarke Speicher 

Kristen Linder 
.Junior 

"Rudy." It shows perseverance. It 
sounds really corny, but it's one of 
those "girls like it" but it's a good 

guy movie too. 

Gwen Donahue 
Sophomore 

"Rocky." 
It takes place in Philly! 

REGAL PEOPLES PLAZA 
THEATER FOR THE LIVING ARTS (215-922-1011) 

Blues Traveler, Nov. 8, 8 p .m . , $20 

(834-85IOl 
Charlie's Angels II :30, 12, 12:30, 2, 
2:30, 3, 4:30, 5, 5:30, 7, 7:30, 8, 9:30, 10, 
10:30 The Jayhawks, Nov. 11 , 9 p .m ., $15 

Reel Big Fish, Nov. 19, 7 p .m., $16 

Cherry Poppin Daddies, Nov. 22, 8 p.m., $15 

The Legend of Bagger Vance II :30, 
l 2: 10, 2:10,3:55, 4:55, 7:10, 7:40,9:55, 
10:25 

ELECTRIC FACTORY (215-627-1332) 
Foo Fighters, Nov. 7 , 8 p .m. , $24.75 

G eorge Clinton, Nov. 8, 10 p.m., $25 

Book of Shadows: Blair Witch 2 12:20, 
2:20, 2:50, 4:50, 5:20, 7:20, 7:50, 9:50 
10:20 
Lucky Numbers 12:55, 3:40, 6:55, 9:40 
The Little Vampire II :55, 2:25, 4:55, 
7:05. 9:25 Macy Gray, Nov. 9 , 8 p.m. , $25 

FIRST UNION CENTER 

Dave Matthews Band, D ec. l7, 7 p .m ., $45.50 

i 

Bedazzled 12:35, 2:55, 5:35,7:55, 10:35 
Pay It Forward II :25, 2:05, 4:40, 7:25, 
10:10 
The Legend of Drunken Master I I :35, 
I :55, 4:35, 6:50, 9:50 

symbols, part of the "golf is life" metaphor. 
The script, based on Steven Pressfield 's novel of 

the same name, leaves several plot threads hanging. 
Questions about Junuh's involve ment in the war, 
Hardy's strained relationship with his father and why 
Adele still cares about Junuh are never explored with 
any real depth. 

However, the movie is enjoyable for what it is, 
helped along with majestic scoring and cinematogra-

"Lucky Numbers" 
Paramount Pictures 
Rating:~~ 

After the calamitous "Battlefield Earth" last spring, 
John Travolta probably thought things could only get bet
ter. Unfortunately, he' ll have to chalk 2000 up to bad luck 
thanks to his second dud this year, "Lucky Numbers." 

Despite a strong performance from ever-wonderful co
star Lisa Kudrow, "Lucky Numbers" fa ils to deliver any 
of the charms characteristic of director Nora Ephron's 
previous hits ("Sleepless in Seattle" and "You've Got 
Mail"). 

The film follows small -town weatherman Russ 
Richards (Travolta) into financial woes as his snow 
mobile shop struggles in the unusually warm winter of 
1988. With the help of conniving lottery girl Crystal 
(Kudrow) and his friend Gig (Tim Roth), a strip-club 
owner, Russ decides to rig the Pennsylvania State Lottery 
to solve his problems. 

It' s doubtful all the money in the lottery could have 
solved the poor character development or Adam 
Resnick's ("Cabin Boy") lackluster script. 

With the exception of Kudrow's diabolical psy
chopath, who steps over hel CO!J.Sin's dead. body as if it 
were a fold in the carpet, the i:bar-aeters-are so outlandish-. 
ly stupid and immoral that they' re not remotely believable 
or likeable. 

Derek Feaganes 
Sophomore 

"Field of Dreams." It represents the 
whole era of baseball, when it was 

just a game. 

Alex Cardoso 
Freshman 

"Rudy." It shows somebody who was
n't born with the s ize and talent to 

make a Division I football team, but 
he just kept going and he made it. 

phy that will probably be remembered when Oscar 
nominations are announced. 

But if a director's grip on his film is like a man's 
grip on his world , Redford should probably think , 
about readjusting his grasp before he takes another 
shot at directing. 

Clarke Speicher's past reviews include "Pay It Forward" 
(l.'}l.'} 112) and "Book of Shadows: Blair Witch 2 (~112) . · 

The worst case of this happens to poor Bill Pul 
who, since his goofy turn in "Spaceballs," has 
quently spent his career in actor purgatory -
only to play the most stupid of characters. He vu'"""'"" 
himself as the moronic, lazy cop who is assigned to 
missing person case and gets caught up in the · 
ging fray. 

In more able hands, ''Lucky Numbers" could have 
an interesting social commentary on America's ob!>es:SJOI~ 
with quick money and easy fixes. But despite 
great success with romantic movies, she falters 
darkish comedy, allowing her s;haracters to fall into 
dimensional ste(eotypes...and '" failing to transcend 
mediocre script. 

Rasheeda Chandler 
Freshman 

"Love and Basketball." It wasn't all 
about sports. Some movies are just 
about the game, but this was about 

more than that. 

.Jon Schap 
·Sophomore 

"Rocky 3." 
It's got Mr. T in it. 

.. 

The Contender 12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:35 
Lost Souls 12:50 
The Ladies Man I I :SO 
Meet the Parents 11 :45, 12: 15,2:1 5, 
2:45, 4:45, 5:15,7: 15,7:45,9:45, 10:15 
Remember the Titans 12:05, 2:35, 5:05, 
7:35, 9:35, 10:05 

Altlwugh all you can probably think 
about is the upcoming election, Mosaic 
urges you to reserve some time for fim 
this weekend. 

Trabant: "Chicken Run," 7:30 p.m., 
''The Klumps," 10 p.m., $2 1 

The Exorcist (2000 Version) 3:50, 6:50 
9:40 

C HRISTIANA MA LL <PHONE NUM-
BER) 

Lucky Numbers I :40, 4:20. 7: I 0, 9:40 
The Little Vampire 2, 4:40, 7:30. 9:50 
Bedazzled 2: I 0, 4:50, 7:40, I 0 
Dr. T and the Women I :30. 4: I 0. 7, 
9:30 
Meet the Parents I :50, 4 :30. 7 :20, 
9:45 

FRIDAY 

Stone Balloon: DJ Dance Party and 
$2 everything. No cover with student 
ID. Doors open at 8 p.m. 

East End Cafe: Caravan, 9 p.m. No 
cover, 

Brew Ha Ha: Band Night: Valentine, 
Gellner and Sophistifly. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 

SATURDAY 

Stone Balloon: Mug Night with Mrr 
Greengenes. No cover with student' 
ID. Doors open at 8 p.m. ,. 
East End Cafe: Ten Spiders, 9 p.m. 
No cover. ·· 

' . 

Trabam: ' 'The Klumps," 7:30 p.m. 
"Chicken Run," 10 p.m. , $2 ·' 

\ 
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Jn ac-.thctJc.tlly pJca,ing film 1ha1 pu1 11~ cha r:~cter' 

-.econd . 
ReLif,>rLI fJII-. 111to the -.Jine trap'' 11h "The Legend 

, 111 Bagger \ ·,111ce ... a \Urpn.,tngl) 'lh.tll(l\\ 1110\ IL' hid
Lien hchmLI an attracti\L· fa~aLic. 

In I 931. Adele In \ crgorLion (C' harl ite Theron) 

The Gis t of It 

}( ~·L'c'c}< Ze l da 
·~'t- ·~'t- ~< }( Sleepy H ollow 

·~{ ·~'c ~< 8 i II y J c a 11 

~< ~< B I a i r W i t c h 
·~< Loch N css 

"Requiem for a Dream" 
A rti'><!il Entertainment 
Rating: --'L( -<--'c .'c 

for the liN time .. ince 1993's "Schindler' ' IN ... a tilm 
fully realize' everything the mcLiium ha<, the jX)Wer to do - 11 

deli,·er.; a me~~agc wonh hearing through an utterly a~ton i~h 
ing \"isual <,I) !e. 

Direc10r Darren ,\ ronol-.1. y'.., follow up to hi<. 1998 
adremline ru-.h "Pi" i-, nothing shon of JstounLiing. one of the 
fc\\' film~ thi' year thai demal1lb tn he seen. 

"Requiem for <1 Dream" hinge-. on I Ian;. Go!Lifarh (Jared 
Lctn). a junk1e \\ ho ha '> \ l'lion-. of granueur \\ ith hi-. g1rlfriend 
M<trinn (Jennifer Connelly) anLI hi' jXu-tner ' I yronc (Marlon 
Wayans) inmlving a major heroin score. 

Mean,, hile. Han-v·s mother. Sara (Ellen BuP-.tyn). ha<. an 
adJiction of herO\\; tclcvl\ion. l ler desire to he on tele\·i
sion reaches ~o Jeep that after ~he rccei\'e~ :1 c:JII saying ~he 
coulu he on her fa\'oritc ' hO\\. 'he !-.tans 1al.ing a~\oned Lloc
tor-prescJihcd medications to lose :25 pounds. 

Even a' all of the ch:Jractel< li\ e<, J ete1iorate, they cling to 
their dream ... anLI become more dependent on the drug-. th:.tt 

, feed thc1r ueiU'>illns . 
Amnof.,ky hrilhantl) com cy' !he clfccl\ of L1111g 1"e -

employing inno\'ati\ e camera and editing techniques that puts 
main:-.u·eam directors to shame. It's a rare case of \\ hen the 

SAY WHAT? 
,; 

Sports movies - if the team wins; 
it's, cliched, if.the team loses, it's 
cliched. t 

But some films manage to leap * 
over that plot hurdle and truly 
engage the viewers in the heart of 
sports and competition. 

' 
The Review's hard-,working sports .· 
editors compiled the 1 0 best sports 
movies of all time (see page 81 ). 

' ,:.. ~· <:::: 

To see if their list matched up with,. 
the general university population, , 
we trodded around campus and -· , 
asked students: 

"What's the greatest 
sports movie of all 

time?" 
' 

tkcld,·-. to el.l'<' ilc1 dchh 1~< >111 tile <i1c.II lkp1c-.-.11111 
IH h<~ld111g .1 ,·ckblll\ r<~lf 111,11<.11 .11 lil'l l.lll' f.ltlil'l·, 
!_!l >Jf IL'" lll. 

\I lei rccru11111g Bllhh~ .i<~ne-. (.illcl < irchch I :111U 
\\,Jfll'l II.Jgen (Billt:l' !\lc(iJIII !he 1\\o he-,t go l lc r~ 

111 thL' n,l!lnll the nl~ coun~.· ll ll'ljlll''>h !11Jt a loca l 
h' '! he JncluLicd 111 1hc t:0111f1'-'l ltlon 

I \l'l)nllL' llllll-. 1hc1r l')l'' to kannulph .lunuh (M all 
11.111H>n ). 1hc lollllt'l go lf ch.Jmp1on of S;l\·annah. Ga. 
,11\d 1he South Junuh ha-, h,·,·n 111 111d1ng -.lllt'l' hi~ 

rc1urn l1olll \\'orlu \\' ,tr I. -.hell -,hod.cu and guill-nLI
ucn after hc111g lhl' Pil l~ 'UI'\ 1\\11 frPill h1-. hrigaUC. 

Drunk and U1,p1n1ed . .lunuh l'\ en turncu h~-. hack 
on ,\Lick. the lorme1 lll\ l' PI h" file 

RL'Iuclanll). Junuh agree-. t\1 enter the 1uurnament 
after hca11ng 1hc plea' of llaru) CiJ ca\e ' (J. M1chacl 
i\lnnc1 icl). :1 youn g h'') \\ ho 1U cd1/C' him . anLI the 
-.piritual coun,el1ng 111 !he 111) .. tcrll \U'> Bagger Vance 
( \Viii Smilh). 

Bagger -.en·c, a' a '"~'~ of Ze11 ma,ter nf golf. a 
Youa to Junuh ' ' Luke Sl.~''alker J'> he trie!-1 to finLI 
hi-.'" in g. "The rhy 1hm ol1he ga m~.· '' lil.c the rhythm 
ollife:· he ~ay,. " ln~iLI..: each anLI C\cry one of u' i~ 

our one true authentic~'' ing. Somcth1ng that can't he 
learned. 'nmething that ha'> to he remembered." 

If it weren ' t for Smith'' chart'-.Jnatic performance. 
thc'c \\Urtb of wi,Jom ''''uld .. ccm incred1hly ridicu
lou ... for the fir't lime 'ince I 99:\'., "Six Degree~ of 
Separation," Smith ac1ually :Jct' anLI keep'> the film 
frnm going into the rough . 

All of the actor' uo an aLimtrahlc JOh. and the per
formance~ alone help the film make par. Damon i~ 
great, a' u,ual, hu1 nne might \\ 1'h he'Ll pid a role 
\\here he wa~n ' t a 'a' ani. Thcn111 pro\'e' ,he·, more 
than j u't a prett y face . follm\ ing up (> 11 !IlL' pnHni'c 
~110\\ n in "The CiLier llou-,c Rule-.:· And ne\\Comer 
Moncrief Jdds a much -neeJed enthu,ia .. m to 1hc film. 

But their roles. like the re~t of the movie. arc woe
fully unLierwritten . /\II of the charJctcr~ arc merely 

'<lyle i' Jctua lly pan of the ~uiNancc . 
But "Requiem" i~ even more affcc1ing in i1~ quie1er 

moments. like when Sara C.\ plain' 10 her son that hemg on TV 
i~ the he,t thing that's happened in her life since her hu~hand 
wa~ alive. 

There i~n·t a single we:Jk ~pot in the ca<,t. but 1he fema le 
mcmhe"' e!-.pccially ~tand out for their uJring ped.onnance~ . 

13urstyn i' magnificent <L'< Sara, exuLiing the hope and de~

peration of a lonely \\'Oman. Connelly" equally exceptional :1~ 
Marion. realistically (Xl11raying her tragic In" of innocence. 

To ..::1 II th i-, 111m a C.illlli 11W"\ !.ill' th n 11 IIH' d.lll!!l'r\ pf drttg'< 
\\'ouiLI he an unde"'wtcment. ··Requlclll .. i~ a cry from hell that 
rc~onatc~ 1hrough the minLI anLI \\ill ne\-er he fnrgonen. 

- Clarke Speic:her 

Kristen Linder 
Junior 

"Rudy." It shows perseverance. It 
sounds really corny, but it's one of 
those "girls like it" but it's a good 

guy movie too . 

Gwen Donahue 
Sophomore 

"Rocky." 
It takes place in Philly! 

Till·. \ li;_H I OH 'I liE Ll\ 1'\C; A Kl S (215-922- 1 0 II ) 

Hlucs Tr<t\ Clcr. No\ . 8. 8 p.m .. S20 

I<H , II f'HJI'I.~. !-. 1'1. 1 ~1 
LlQ-l-!!5 10 1 

Chal·lit·'' .\n~-:d' I I. ~0. 12. 1 2: .~0. 2. 
2 ~0. I -l I() '\. 'i I() 7_ 7 10. ~- 9 :10. 10. 
I 0 \0 T h c L.t y h a\\ ~ ". No\ . I I . C) p. m.. S 15 

Ree l Bi g I t\h. ;\o\ . 1<). 7 p.m .. Sl6 

Chc iT) Popptn Dc~JJies. 1'\il\ . 22. 8 p.m .. S 15 

E11 < IIUC'j.- \( 'IOHY 215-627:J._332j 

r ()() r t .~ hiL'I '<. '\m 7. X [l . tn ' S2-1.75 
( JClll\!e Clinton . "m X. 10 p.m .. S25 

\Lrc;. ( ir<~::- ;\lm 1) . X p 111 . S2 'i 

[- II{ ).I l '\ H)'\ (I VI I· I{ 

lh\e \1<~1thn\'-> B<~nd . Ike 17.7 [1 111 S--i'i 'i () 

'I ht· I . t•~-:t·nd of lla ~-:1-:l'l' \ann· t I ~0. 

I 2 I() 2 Ill ~ 'i 'i -l 'i 'i. 7 I 0. 7 -10 lJ 'i 'i 
Ill 2'i 
llouk of Shachn•.,; Blair\\ itd1 2 12 20. 
2 20. ' 'II -1 'ill ~ 20. 7 20 7 ~o 'I 'ill 
I 0 2fl 
I ud,) '\umht-r' I~ 'i'i. 1 -10 h" <) .t() 

'I ht· I ill It- \ am pin· t I i'i. 2 2'>. -l :i'i. 
- .lh. <) 2'i 

lll'flaulul t ' 1'i 2 'i'i. ~ \~ , ' ' Ill ~'i 
l'a) It I o<·" :u·d I I ~i .2 o~ .. J 10 ~ 2'>. 
10 J(l 

I hL· I l'l:l'IHI of llrunkt·n \Ja,lt·r II ~' 
I '> 'i I ''i r, 'II 'I ~( 1 

~ymbo l s, part of th e .. golf i~ Ide" metaphor. 
The scri pt, based on StC\cn Pre,.,fie!J'~ nm·cl of 

the same name, leaves ,e,·eral plot thrc:~d<, hangin g. 
Quc<,tions about Junuh 'o., ill\ oh emc nt 111 the war. 
Ilardy's strained relation,hip \\ ith hi ' f.lther anJ \\h) 
1\Jele sti ll cares about Junuh are llC\ cr C\plnred \\'ith 
any rea l depth. 

llowcver, the mm·ic i-, enjo~ahlc lor 11hat it "· 
hel ped a long with majc~ti c '<cnnng and cmematogra-

"Lucky :"'umbers" 
Paramount Pictures 
Rating: .( .( 

After the c:ilamitOU'> "Battlefield E:Jnh" la.,t <,pring. 
John Tr;l\olta pmhahl) thought thing-. could onl~ get bet
ter. Unf,H1unatcly. he' ll ha\'C to chalk 2000 up 10 had luck 
thank<, to hi~ '>Cc;md dud thi' ye:Jr. '·Lucky Numhers." 

De,pite a -,trong pe1i'ormance from C\er-\\ onJerful co
~lar Lisa Kudrow. "LLid) Number,·· fait.. In deh\er <111) 
of the charm-, charactcn'-!ic of Jircctor Nora Ephron · ~ 
jXe\ iou .. hi!-. ("Sieeple" in Scanle .. anLI "You·,e Got 
Mail"). 

The film folio'' ' .. mall -lo\\ n \\Catherman Ru" 
Rich:JrLI~ ( fra\·oha) 11110 financ1al \\Oe'> a-. hi\ 'now 
mobile 'hop <,trugg le' 111 1he unu ... uall) \\arm \\inter of 
19R8. With the hel p of cunn1ving lottery gi rl Cry,tal 
( KuLirtl\\) and his friend G rg (T im Roth ), J <.trip-club 
0\\ ncr. Ru" dccrLie'> f(\ rig the Pcnn-,yh ani a State Loucry 
to <,olve his prohlerm . 

It 's doubt ful all the monev in the loucry could h::J\'C 
soh ~LI the poor char:1c1er Lie\ e lopn1e1;t or ALlam 
Resnick's ("Cthin Boy" ) ladlu-,tcr .. cnpt. 

With the cxccp11on of Kud nJ\\ · , Lliaholical P'-~ 
chupath. ,.,,,., ,IL:Jh O\l'l her c·nuslll·, d~.·.tLI hnd~ :1' If 11 

\\ere a foiL! 111 the carpel. the characters are so (\Utlantll~h
ly stupid and immoral th.ll the) 'rc not re mote!) hclie,·ahle 
or li\..eahlc. 

Derek Feaganes 
Sophomore 

"Field of Dreams." It represents the 
whole era of baseball , when it was 

just a game. 

Alex Cardoso 
Freshman 

"Rudy.·· It shows somebody who was
n't born with the size and talent to 

make a Divts1on I football team, but 
he just kept going and he made it. 

ph) tha i \\ill probably be rcmemhereLI when Oscar 
numin:Jtion' arc announced . 

Bu1 if a uirccll\r·, g rip illl hi., film i' like a man's 
grip on hi' \1 l>rlLI. Redfo rd .. houiLI probab ly think 
about readju'>lln g hi' gra'p before he take~ another 
.. hot at Jirecllng. 

Clar/..e SJ>eicha·., flO.\!,.,., ic11 .1 include "Par It Fonmrd" 

( .Ll- //.!)and "Boo/.. ofSiuulo11·.\: Blair \\'itch 2 ( ·.( l/2). 

The \\ orst ca'c of this happen' to poor Bill Pullman,: 
\\ ho. 'llnce his gool ) turn in "Space halls," has sub e-: 
qucntly spent his career in actor purga10ry - allowecJ: 
only to play the most \tupid of charauer~. He outLioes. 
him'>elf a' 1hc moronic. lazy cop \\hO is assigned to a: 
mi....,ing per,nn ca'e and gcb caught up in the lottery-ri g-:; 
gin!.! fray . • 
~ l~n more able h<mLis. "Ludy Numbers·· could have beer( 
an i111crc'-!ing \ocia l commentary on America's ohse~sio11 
with quid money ;.rnd easy fixe~. But Lle~pite Ephron' s: 
!!real succe" '' i1h romantic mo\'ie ... she falters with thi~ 
Jarl.i-,h L"<lllll'd\'. allo\\ Ill!! her character... to fal l into twoJ' 
dimen, iunal , (ercot) pe!,; and fadmg tn tran~cend thd' 
mediocre -,cript. 

Rash eeda C h a ndle r 
Fresh man 

- Bnb Keary 

"Love and Basketball ." It wasn't all 
about sports. Some movies are just 
about the game, but th1s was about 

more than that. 

Jon Schap 
Sophomore 

"Rocky 3.'' 
It's got Mr. T in it. 

Tlw Cnntcndcr 12-l'\.~-l~ Il-l~<)~~ 
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ewar av em 
Ellnots lfil with Newark Police Rnlls 
llle.cil(s not all that mischievous 

BY JAIME BENDER 
City News Ediwr 

"Baker Three," the radio sputtered. 
"We have a report of some kids smash
ing pumpkins down Cheltenham 
A venue. Do you copy?" 

"Ten-four," Officer Jay Conover 
replied, rolling his eyes. He turned to 
me. 

"Damn kids." 
It was Mischief Night in Newark, 

~d I was wondering what the city had 
up its sleeve. 

after Conover had just finished writing 
a warning to a man in a white Geo 
Prizm for running a stop sign. All of a 
sudden, his ears perked up. 

The call about the "damn kids" 
smashing pumpkins came in around ll 
p.m. 

We sped down Apple Road past the 
suped-up Camaros and Mustangs sit
ting in the 7-ll parking lot, ready to rub 
elbows with some naughty Newark 
teen-agers. 

Small talk just wasn' t working any
more. I had already found out where 
Conover went to high school, what col
lege he graduated from and what sports 
he played. 

Throughout the night, there was 
only one notable, yet stupid, Mischief 
Night prank. 

"Baker Three, we have a call about 
a small fire to the train tracks on 
Cleveland A venue, right on the bridge 
over Route 273, do you copy?" 

Conover looked at me with confu
sion. 

"Ten-Four," he said. 
I initially requested a ride-along with 

the Newark Police to get a fiTSthand 
look at the typical officer's shift. It then 
occurred to me that the night before 
Halloween has a history of yeilding 
some creative crimes. 
; Conover was sympathetic to my 

cause. 
· He met me in the waiting room of 

the Newark Municipal Building, 
offered a handshake and led me to his 
car. I followed anxiously behind him, 
asking question after question about 
what I was about to experience. 

"Residents 
around here have 
a problem with 

people under the 
age of 30." 

We approached the flaming bridge 
slowly. Conover parked his car in the 
Subaru dealership adjacent to the 
bridge and proceeded to trudge up the 
small hill toward the train tracks. 

I followed reluctantly, tiptoeing 
along the rickety wooden tracks, scared 
out of my mind that the wood panels 
would fall out from under me if I took 
another step. 

with people under the age of 30," he 
said. ' 

In Newark, Mischief Night is noth
ing to write home about. 

THE REVIEW I Shaun Gallagher 

Officer Jay Conover (above) of Newark Police works the night
shift on Mischief Night. Newark's mischief is gentle compared 
to ~arger cities: a few smashed pumpkins is all the Newark 

I thought back to when I was in high 
school, when my mother would walk 
around the house on Mischief Night 
shaking her head in disgust. She com
plained about the noise from carS full of 
screaming, egg-throwing adolescents 
speeding down the street, looking for 
their next victim. 

Police have to worry about (below). THE REVIEW /Caitlin Thorn 

Conover shrugged. 
· "It could tum out to be a lot," he said, 

"or it could be nothing. You never 
know." · 

He said that fortunately, Newark 
does not explode on Mischief Night as 
some other cities do. 

'1'm glad I'm not in Philadelphia," 
he said. 
: I'm not, I thought I would rather be 
there than here, sitting in this freezing 
cold car, waiting for someone to throw .n egg or smash a pumpkin in some
one's front yard. 
· The first Mischief Night call came in 

-Jay Conover, Newark Police 
officer 

We were met with one smashed 
pumpkin and a couple of eggshells on 
the side of the road. Another patrol car 
rolled up next to us and the officer 
shrugged. 

That was the limit of our excitement 
for the fiTSt three hours. 

We passed a tree wrapped with toi
let paper, but the perpetrators were 
nowhere in sight. 

After the fiTSt hour, I stopped feeling 
like I was riding inside a police car and 
started feeling like I was on an unsuc
cessful first date. 

I could see the cars driving under
neeth the gaps in the wooden tracks. I 
·could hear the panels creaking the clos-
er I carne to the small bonfrre. · 

Stranded on dilapidated train tracks 
at 11:30 Monday night, I wondered 
how a Newark Police officer could pos
sibly keep from losing his or her sanity 
after a night like this. 

Conover and the other officers 
decided the frre had probably been 
ignited by a few bored kids. 

I asked Conover if he receives many 
complaints from residents about teen
agers on a normal day. 

He nodded and chuckled. 
"Residents around here have a problem 

I wonder what has happened to this 
legendary holiday. Are we too lazy to 
make trouble? Have we become too 
afraid of the consequences? Will 
Newark ever see a real Mischief Night 
again? 

History says the tradition of com
mitting mischief has subsided signifi
cantly in the last 70 years. 

For Newark Police, that makes the 
night before Halloween just another 
evening on duty. 

The cloves · alternative 

!Hovv to get a 
jRECORD DEAL 

BY ELIZABEm RYAN 
Staff Rqxm~r 

"So you want to be a pop star?" asks the 
:Colwnbia Records receptionist 
: It's the question all musicians have to face 
:before getting their big break in the music business. 
• It all begins with the standard demo tape - a 
~llection of privately recorded exhibitions - that 
:become an aspiring artist's ticket to either super
:!itardom or super rejection. 
• COW1ney Rogers, an administrative assistant for 
:Columbia Records (whose roster includes musi
:cians The Wallflowers, Enrique Iglesias and Ruff 
~yders) says no unsolicited records are ac~ted. 
: Either a manager or entertainment lawyer, she 
-says, must send in all demos - otherwise the cas
~tte will be promptly returned to the sender. 
: "We must be discriminating," she said. "If we 
:weren't this way there would be 80 million people 
.aying to get in and get record deals." · 
: Howev~. all labels don't favor such a practice. 
• Kevin Drake, the main receptionist for 

: lnterscope Records (Nas, Aerosmith and The 
Offspring, to name a few) says the label does not 
discriminate against COs or cassettes that aren't 

· referred. 
· "We listen to everything," he said. "If someone 

' · sends in a banjo demo, we'lllisten to it. 
"So many tapes and COs come in every day -

'· we just send everything down to the artist and 
· repertOire department and make them listen to it." 
· Simon Collins, director of A&R for Island Def 
: Jam Records (Jay-Z, Sisqo, Bon Jovi, Def Leppard 
: and Ja Rule among others) says the department 
: receives hundreds of demos each day, solicited and 
· unsolicited. 
·. "First we listen to the demo," Rogers says. 
:- "Then, if we like it, the A&R managers will give 

' : the artist's manager a call back." 
. Drake says a second interview can include either 
-: one or two parts. 
· "You can be called back for an interview and/or 
: a listening party, where you have to sing in front of 
: managers who might want to sign you," he says. 

Collins says the interview for Island Def Jam 
: includes a series of questions. 
: "We'll ask them if they play live, how many 
: fans attend the shows, if they play outside their 
: hometown and if they have a CD in stores," he 

says. 
Collins says the job of an A&R representative is 

to "find new talent and court artists to get them to 
sign with us." 

In terms of star criteria, Drake says currently 
Interscope is not seeking a particular look or sound. 

"We're really open to anything people send in," 
he says. 

Collins says it is rn:>t a particular look that Def 
Jam is searching for, but a certain distinction. 

"We are pretty much looking for a star quality or 
that certain charisma," he says. 

Once signed, Drake says, the company handles 
the publicity and fmancing, but any money put into 
establishing the star must be paid back later. 

Collins says the department hires producers, 
helps pick thr,songs that will be on the album and 
assists in creating the image for the artist. 

The styling of an artist usually eomes directly 
from the artist, Collins says. 

"We try and help ihem by taking what they 
already are and expanding on that," he says. 

Rogers says sometimes Columbia Records will 
pick an artist for a certain look or sound. 

'The A&R managers tell the entertainment 
lawyer or artist manager the type of music or artist 
they are looking for," she says. 

After the recording is fmished, A&R will work 
intimately with marketing and advertising - con
centrating on a (:ollaborative "vision·· ~t by both 
record label and musician, Coi\ins says. 

"We pretty much work the most closely with the 
artist before and after the record is distributed," he 
says. 

However, Drake says, once an artist is signed, 
what follows varies with each recording label. 

' 'Basically the company is concerned with 
income," Drake S?ys. "Once you are signed they 
are constantly thinking of ways to make money off 
you." 

Interscope, he says, will usually send the artists 
on tours all over the world to make s.ure their album 
will be successful. 

'They' ll send you from colleges to across seas," 
Drake says. 'They' ll send you to Japan if they think 
you'll do well there." 

With all the trials and tribulations one might ask 
if it is really worth all the trouble. Well, just a~k 
Britney Spears. 

BY SARAH J, BRADY 
Administrative News Editor 

Walking down Main Street at noon, I 
encounter a distinct smell that can only 
come from a Christmas ham- or a clove 

·cigarette. 
As I tum around, my ears pick up on a 

crackle sounding like a winter fireplace. 
I have an odd urge to visit my grand

mother's dining room table. 
The man smoking the cigarette closes 

his eyes in apparent ecstasy and inhales. 
Created in Indonesia, clove cigarettes 

migrated to the United States in the late 
' 80s. 

The rolling-paper can range in color 
from basic white to brown and black, and 
the cigarettes' unique smell distinguishes 
them from regular tobacco. 

Indonesians call the cigarettes Kretek, 
meaning "crackle." Because they are 
rolled more densely than tobacco 
cigarettes, the smoldering bum causes the 
ingredients to pdp and spit when the cher
ry flame ignites them. This also causes 
the cigarette to bum out if left unattended. 

In Indonesia, 90 percent of the 
cigarettes consumed annually are 
Kreteks. 

It ' s a common misconception that 
cloves offer a safe alternative to regular 
cigarettes. 

Deb Brown, director of programs and 
advocacy for the American Lung 
Association, says clove smokers deceive 
themselves into thinking they aren't 
smoking. 

·"With flavors like strawberry and 
chocolate, people don't associate the 
same risks with cloves as they do with 
regular cigarettes," she says. "But the 
risks are still there." 

Brown says clove cigarettes deliver 
twice the nicotine, tar and carbon monox-

ide as regular cigarettes. 
"With cloves, you' re getting about 

two-thirds tobacco and one-third of a 
mixture of clove and unknown ingredi
ents;· she says. "That's pretty scary if you 
think about it." 

These other ingrl!dients can range from 
clove oil to more harmful substances such 
as eugenol, an anesthet ic used by dentists . 

"Eugenol deadens the sensations you 
experience," Brown says. "With cloves, 
people tend to inhale deeper, causing a 
feeling of a deadening throat." 

While some people claim they "catch a 
buzz" when smoking cloves, Brown is 
quick to disagree. 

"A few smokers claim they experience 
a high when they smoke cloves," she . 
says. "However, researchers say this is 
just physiological. They say that because 
of the high levels of tar and nicotine, get
ting high off of these cigarettes is near 
impossible." 

Despite the health risks, clove 
cigarettes are sti ll popular among college
age people. 

For clove smokers, their brand of 
choice is more than a nicotine addiction, 
it 's about fashion, says Brenda DeSanno, 
manager of Newark Newsstand. 

"Going out for the night in a black 
dress? Buy a black cigarette with a gold 
filter," she says. "It just looks nice." 

The newsstand sells an average of 25 
to 30 cartons of cloves per week and 
offers more than 20 brands. 

"It's funny, but the brand of clove that 
the kids like changes every semester," 
DeSanno says. "Last fall, they liked 
Sampoerna Classics. This semester, 
Djarums are the hot sellers. 

"We never know what to stock until 
the kids come back to school." 

DeSanno says the average clove smok-

( 

er is a college student who appreciates a 
good party on the weekend. 

"We sell more cloves on Friday and 
Saturday nights than any other time," she 
says. "People are going out to the bars, 
and they want a cigarette that makes them 
fashionable." 

Sophomore Andrew Rawling says he 
started smoking cloves a few years ago, 
then quit. 

He began smoking Djarums again a 
week ago. 

"I started on the cloves again because 
I wanted to get away from regular 
cigarettes," he says. "It's working." 

While Rawling says he was unaware 
of the health risks, he can't imagine they 
are as bad as tobacco. 

"I honestly have ·no idea how they 
affect your body," he says. "All I know 
is that I use to sm9ke a pack, pack and a 
half a day of Marlboros or Camels. Now 
I smoke four or five cloves on a bad 
day." 

Sophomore Joe Bell says he began 
smoking the Special brand of cloves 
because his friends in Colorado did. 

"I mainly smoke when I'm drunk," he 
says. "It can double how messed up you 
are. It just intensifies everything." 

Bell says he is not a regular smoker, 
but he enjoys having a clove every once 
in a while. 

"''d say I smoked about six a week," 
he says. "But that was this summer. I've 
cut down since school started back up." 

As I walk away from the clove smok
er on Main Street, my mind starts to rem
inisce on freshman year and the time 
when clove smokers gathered at the back 
door of Smyth Hall to suck down the 
wonderful flavors . 

I hang a quick right and find myself at 
the counter of the Newark Newsstand. 

THE REVIEW I Caitlin Thorn 

Clove cigarettes have twice the nicotine and tar of tobacco cigarettes, says the American Lung Association. 

'.r 
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Dan Strumpf Flying lligh on homecoming 
It was late Saturday afternoon when I began 

my trip across campus to a party on Cleveland 
Avenue. 

Intent on living up my last Homecoming as a 
student, I decided to skip the usual4 p.m. nap and 
take full advantage of a beautiful, drunken fall 
afternoon. 

I stwnbled down Main Street, a 40 oz. careful
ly tucked in my pocket, past the crowds of revel
ers gathered outside Klondike Kate's, and dodged 
the clusters of alumni who marveled at how things 
have changed since 1972. 

Finding the crowds too dense to maneuver 
through, I cut behind Wilmington Trust to Frazer 
field. 

After abusing some bushes, I rounded the cor
ner of the building to fmd one of the oddest sites I 
have ever witnessed. 

In the middle of the field on this magnificent 
October day, stood a single man- with a kite. 

I stood there stupefied, sipping from my bottle, 
wondering what this guy was doing. 

Didn't he know that it was Homecoming, the 
single best reason to party all year? 

Where were his friends? Where were his 
drinks? Where was his tent? 

I watched as this guy tried in vain to launch his 
kite in the blustery wind. 

I just couldn't figure it out. Was it possible that 
he was unaware of today's importance? Could 

someone be so oblivious? Could he not have 
noticed all the fanfare, pageantry and excitement? 

I decided I just had to know what this guy 
thought he was doing. 

As I approached him, I noticed that he was 
about my age, obviously a college student. He 
watched as I walked toward him, nervously wind
ing up his kite while keeping an eye on me. 

Realizing he was reacting to the sight of a 
drunkard stumbling toward him with a half-empty 
bottle in his hand, I stopped to put my drink away 

· and compose myself. 
After a quick introduction he seemed con

vinced that I wasn' t a l~al looking for a brawl 
and resumed trying to fly his kite. 

Barely able to contain my curiosity, I laid all 
my cards on the table. "What are you doing?" I 
asked. 

''Umm- I'm flying my kite," he answered. 
"No, I mean, why?" 
'1 don' t know. I was doing work and needed 

to take my mind off things for a while." 
"But what about Homecoming?" I stammered. 

"What about the tradition, and the extravagance? 
"What about the parties, and the drinks and the 
tents?" 

'1 don't know," he said. 'Tm not really into all 
that." 

I was floored. I couldn' t grasp how this guy 
could not be into it. That' s just not allowed - my 

head started spinning. 
I mumbled some sort of thank you and stag

gered across the field. I made it to a small 
embankment and took a seat to think things over. 

What did that mean, "Not really into all that." 
At first I was angry. I felt like the guy with the kite 
was looking down on everyone. Like he thought 
he was better than the revelers outside of Kate's, 
the people under the tents and, more importantly, 
myself. 

But as I sat there, finishing my drink and 
watching that guy try to keep his kite in the air, I 
changed my mind. · 

I realized that this guy was out here on a beau
tiful day enjoying himself on his own terms. He 
didn't need thousands of other people to have a 
good time. He didn't need the hoopla or excite
ment- he didn't even need a tent. 

I sat for an hour or so, watching the kite and 
trying to figure it all out. I didn't come to any 
earth- shattering conclusions. I don't even think I 
asked the right questions. However, I walked 
away from that field with a lot of respect for him. 

A few blocks away, I amved at my original 
destination. The party was in full swing, and 
someone had puked all over the front steps. My 
friends on the porch immediately harassed me 
about being late. I started to wish I had taken a 
nap. 

As I stood on the porch, I wasn't sure that I 

........................................ ~~ 

. .. ···· ···---·· ........ -····-·--··· .· 

really wanted to stay at the party and began con
templating my other options. 

I sat there watching as the sun began to swell 
with an orange glow and the wispy clouds turned 
a toxic pink hue. 

And then I saw it, a tiny speck in a brilliant blue 
sky. Unmistakably a kite, with three tails chasing 
its body. 

I sat on that porch grinning like an idiot, watch-

ing as it twisted and turned, soaring and diving 
with an awkward grace in the unsteady wind. 

It was easily the highlight of my weekend, 
knowing that at the other end of that kite string 
somebody was enjoying himself - on his own 
terms. 

Dan Strwnpf is the assistant features editor for 
The Review. Contact him at dstrnmpj@udel.edu. 

uick retipes 'Requiem' chat 
BY LAURA LAPONTE 

Featurrs Editor 

You woke up late for class and skipped 
breakfast. 

After three lectures, you headed straight to 
the gym and missed lunch. 

Now you're home for 45 minutes to catch a 
shower before you run back out to a review ses
sion before tomorrow's test. 

Your stomach is growling so loudly that you 
can't ignore it any longer. But you don't have 
time for a healthy meal. 

Sound familiar? 
Think again - here's a list of quick, easy 

recipes to help any coUege student on the run. 

• Nachos BeU Grande 
I bag tortilln chips (jor a lower fat recipe, use 
baked Tostiros) 
Ill cup salsa (your cfwice, mild or fwr) 
1 bag shredded cheese (cheddar works best) 

Pre-heat the oven to 350 degrees. 
Place as many tortilla chips as you think your 

. stomach can handle on a cookie sheet. Cover 
the chips with the desired amount of cheese and 
douse with salsa. 

Bake the mixture until the cheese bubbles. (If 
you use yellow cheese, only let it brown around 
the edges.) 

• Que-Sera-sadillas 
I /argeflo~r toryjllap~r.perso~ __ -· -· 
1 bag slv'.edded cheese ... .. 1 , • , ... • , 1 ' 

Ill cup Salsa 
113 cup sour cream 

On the stovetop burner, warm a frying pan 
on medium. You don' t even have to spray the 

frying pan -just place the tortilla in the warm 
pan and sprinkle with cheese. 

When the cheese is fully melted, fold the tor
tilla over ~d make sure it sticks. 

Slide onto a plate, cut into fours and serve 
with salsa and sour cream for dipping. 

• Mr. Spaghetti' s Perfect Pasta 
4 oz. pasta 
Ill bag frozen broccoli 
I tsp. olive oil 

Boil lhe pasta and broccoli together until 
pasta reaches desired softness. 

When done, strain and then mix in a large 
bowl with the olive oil. Salt, pepper and garlic 
powder to taste. 

If you're feeling ambitious, fry up a bone
less, skinless chicken breast and throw it in the 
mix. 

THE REVIEW I Ouistopher Bunn 
: Nachos Bell Grande' can be made in 
moments with only three ingredients. 

• BBQ Mmm-meatloaf 
I Ill lbs. gr;ound beef 
Ill cup breadcrumbs 
6 oz. BBQ Sauce 

Mix all ingredients and form a loaf. Cook on 
75 percent power in a microwave for about 20 
minutes (microwave times may vary). 

• Deceptively Delicious Boston Creme Pie 
I pre-made graham cracker pie' crust 
I box choco/nte instanJ pudding 

• Lazy-Boneless Chicken 1 can whipped cream 
2 boneless, skinless chicken breasts You can read - foUow the directions on the 
Ill cup cfwpped mushrooms box and prepare the pudding. 

continued from Bl 
ties going throughout "Requiem." 

I think the biggest crime is to bore an audience. 

What was your reaction to the ftlm being 
released unrated? 

I didn't really make . the decision. Artisan 
Entertainment did. I support it because it allows 
the film to be released intact the way I wanted it. 

I don't think audiences are really going to care 
one way or the other. The violence is not gratu
itous; the sexuality is not pornographic. It's a film 
for adults, and I think some more ad\!enturous 
teen-agers will dig it afso .. 

· I want audiences to know that the film is a 
very, very intense trip. If you want a middle-of
the-road type of movie, there's a lot of really 
good movies opening Nov. 3, and I recommend 
them. 

If you want an intense rollercoaster ride that 
smashes into a brick wall and leaves you shat
tered, then I highly recommend "Requiem for a 
Dream." 

Ill cup cfwpped scallions (the little green When done, fill the piecrust and cover with 
onions) · the whipped cream. Voila, you' re a pastry chef. Do you think the MPAA is somewhat out of 
I tbs. lemon juice touch with today's s()Ciety? 

In b red fry. k the bl • A Bit of Sweetness a utte mg pan, coo vegeta es Definitely. There's a place for the MPAA. I ·1 ft d the 'd I cup each o~ any in-seasonfruit, such as grf1nPS, unu so an n set as1 e. , -r- think it's important for people, not just parents, 
In th bro th h. k (B strawberries, cfw'{J.•""d pineapple or cherries. e same pan, wn e c 1c en. rown r- to know what they're going to see when they go 

around the edges and white through the mid- 1 p~nJ heavy cream to see a movie. 
dle.) ·· 1 tsp. sugar · · . Th · al' · HBO d · be · b h ·· · ···til '· · ,, '"' · • ,., , ~ th ·' " th ' be t 11·1 t'.ff e re 1ty 1s, . oes a tter JO at t e · Wh · ' · 'il' · I< · • • ll" ' dd th l . 1p e cream Wt a a er un s 1 . • ;; jJ~f.~rnuf:. ,,C., c1rre!J:.}!~!C'9'il~~ a 1e emo~W:~ th - ~~iniVQ#'t<) f ...fm · ·re beginning of iliei~ programming of infonning 
J!Jlc,e,.ar,l,Q yege ~.un[\J~W.ilfl!l. , . ,:;_~ bo 1 f tru·te d rink! Pth oth_yo.ur yon ---you of whafs goihg on. Instead of making judg-

If you have an extra five mmutes, tioii a cup . w 0 · 1 an sp e WI e sugar. ments about it, HBO identifies the things going 
of instant rice to serve the chicken and vegeta- on. 
bles over. I don't know if that's the solution, but clearly 

the MPAA system is outdated. They basically 

Short by Hedy lankelvich 
~--~------~------~~ ~~------~~--~----------~--------~ 

I 

approac~ their decisions with 1950s values, 
which is guns are good and sex is bad. 

They sort of forgot all about what happened in 
the '60s, which is basically everyone thinks 
human love is good and violence is bad. I think 
[its] finger is on the wrong pulse. 

There's a big problem with PG-13 films 
allowing the amount of violence that's in them. 
In PG-13 films, you're allowed to shoot as many 
guns as you want, as long as there's no blood, 
which I think is backwards thinking. 

In Europe, you can show any kind of sexuali
ty pretty much, but you can't show violence. I 
think Europe has its own problems with stuff, but 
they don' t have students walking into schools 
shooting each other. 

Can you tell us anything about your 
involvement in the next ''Batman" ftlm? 

I haven't started work on it yet. Right now it's 
just a writing job, but hopefully it'll turn into a 
directing gig. I am working with Frank Miller 
[writer of the corilics "Batman: The Dark Knight 
Returns" and "Batman: Year One"]. 

If I do it, it will be a total reinvention of the 
franchise. 

Are you working on anything else right 
now? 

Right now I have a science fiction script that 
I've been working on for about 10 months, 
which will hopefully be my ne~ film. 

I can' t talk about' it' at all right-now, but I can 
say it's very similar to "Pi" on a much more 
ambitious scale. It sort of combines spirituality 
and science and I'm really psyched about it. 

We'll see if they let me make it. 

. . . . . THBRIMBW /lillarllat pboto 

"'~en-yea!'-old Derek Bladt nms , 
, the 'kids •tton' ol' the Stormfront 
"lvbite pow* Web page. 
~-~it 

"fanatics .. is the victim of a cycle. A 
vicious cycle perpetuat~d by his parents 
and their racist ideologies. 
~· 'It's a cycle be has become an integral 
part of, as he passes the ideals of his 
Ja~h,er ,On to other kids via his Web page 
- as he teacbe's other children to hate. 
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f-------D:-:~~~"~:-----11 ~ Flying high on homecoming 
h w<L' late Samrday al"tcmoon \\ hen I hcgan 

my trip across campu~ to a pa11) un Cleveland 
Avenue. 

Intent on living up my Ia\! l lo1necoming as a 
student, I decided to ~kip the u~ual ~ p.m. nap and 
take fu ll advamage of a beautiful. umnkcn 1"311 
aftemoon. 

I stumbled down Main Street, a 40 oz. careful
ly tuckeu in my pocket, past the crowds of revel 
ers gatheretloUl~itle KllHltlike Kate's. and tlcxlgctl 
the clusters of alumni who m;u,·elcd at how th i ng~ 

have changed ~ince !9T!.. 
Finding the crowds too den\c to maneuver 

through, I cut hehind Wi lmington Tm\l to Frazer 
field. 

After abusing some bushes. I rounded the C(1r
ner of the building to find one of the oodest ~ites I 
have ever witnes&ed. 

In the middle of the field on this magnificent 
October day. stood a single man - with a kite. 

I stood there sntpefied. sipping fro m my bott le, 
wondering what this guy was doing. 

Didn' t he know that it was Homecoming. the 
single best reason to pany all year? 

Where were his friends? Where were his 
drinks? Where was his tent? 

I watched a this guy tried in vain to launch his 
kite in the blustery wind. 

I just couldn't fi gure it out. Was it possible that 
he was llllaware of today's im(XJI1ance? Could 

'lHlll'onc he 'o ohliviou~ · 1 Coultl he not haw 
noticed all the fanfare. pageantry anti cxcitcmcnt '1 

I decided I just had to know whJt thi~ guy 
thought he was doing. 

1\\ I approached him, I notieetl that he wa' 
ahout my age, ohvinu,ly a college ~tudcnt. l ie 
\\atchcd a~ I walked toward him, nel'\'ously wi nd
ing up his kite while keeping an eye on me. 

Realizing he wJ~ reacting to the sight nf a 
drunkard ' tumbling toward him with a half-empty 
boule in hi, hand. I ~topped to put my wink away 
and compo-.c myself. 

/\fter a quick intmduction he ~eemcd con
vinced that I wa~n 't a local looking f()r a hra\\·1 
and rcsun1etl trying to fly his kite. 

Barely able to comain my curiosity. T laid all 
my cards on the table. ''What arc you doing?" I 
<L\ked. 

"Umm - I'm flying my kite,'' he answered. 
"No, I mean. why'r 
"I don' t know. I was doing work and necdctl 

to take my mind off things for a whi le." 
"Rut what ahout Homecoming·r· I stammered. 

"What ahout the tradition, anti the extTavagance'' 
"What ahout the panies, and the drinb and the 
tenL~'1" 

"I don' t know," he said. 'Tm not really into all 
that." 

I was floored. I couldn' t gra~p how this guy 
could not be into it. TI1at' s just not allowed - my 

head ~taned ~pinning. 
I mumhlcd ~omc -;on of thank you :.~nd \tag

gcrcd <ILTO" the field. I made it ttl a ~mall 

embankment and took a ~cat to think thing~ over. 
What ditlthat mean, "Nnt really 111to all that." 

/\tliN I \\;1\ ;mgry. I felt IIJ..c the guy with the kl!c 
was looking down on C\'eryone. Like he thought 
he wa~ hc!!er than the reveler:-. ouhidc of K:He·~. 
the people under the tellls and. more impon:.~nt l y. 
my~elf. 

But as I 'at t11crc. tlni ~hing my urink and 
watching that guy U')' to keep hi~ kite 111 the <Jir, I 
ch:rnged my mind. 

I realized tl1at this guy wa., out here on a beau
tiful Jay enjoying himself on his own tenm. He 
didn't need thousands of other JlCOplc to have a 
good time. He diun't need the hoopla or excite
ment - he didn't even need a rent. 

I sat for an hotu· or so. watching the kite and 
u·ying to figure it all our. I didn 't come to any 
e;uth- shattering conclusions. I don' t even think I 
asked the right questions. However. I walked 
away from that fie ld witl1 a lot of re~pect for him. 

A kw block' away, I ~uTived at my original 
destination. The pany was in full swing. and 
~omeone had puked all over tl1c front step~. My 
friends on the porch immediately harassed me 
atxlut heing late. I staned to wish I had taken a 
nap. 

As I stood on tl1e porch, I wasn' t sure that I 

~ 
~ ........................................ ~ ~ 

HOMECOMING 
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really wanted to 'tay at the pany :md hegan con
templati ng my otJ1er options. 

I sat there watching as tl1e sun began to ,\~ell 
with an orange glow and the wi,py cloud-; rumcd 
a toxic pink hue. 

/\nd then I ~aw it, a tiny speck in a brillialll hluc 
sky. Unmistakably a kite. with three tails chasing 
its lxxly. 

I sat on that porch grinning like an idiot. watch-

mg a~ ll l\\ 1\ted and tumed, \O:.mng and diving 
\\ itJ1 an awkward grace 11 1 the un\teady \\ 111d. 

It \\ J\ ea:-.11) the highhght of my weekend, 
knowrng that at tl1e mhcr end nl that klle '>tnng 
somebody \\ 3'> CnJoymg hnnselt - on hi'> own 
!Crill\. 

Dan Smonpf is the as.1i1tant fcmures editor for 
The Rc1·ieu·. Contact h1111 at d.1tnm1pf(g udel.cdu. 

Quick recipes 'Requiem' chat 
BY LAURA LAPONTE 

Ft.mures Eduor 

You woke up late for class and skipped 
breakfast. 

After three lectures, you headed straight to 
the gym and missed lllllch. 

Now you're home for 45 minutes to catch a 
shower before you run back out to a review ses
sion before tomorrow's test. 

Your stomach is growling so loudly that you 
can' t ignore it any longer. But you don' t have 
time for a healthy meal. 

Sound familiar? 
Think again - here's a list of quick, easy 

recipes to help any college student on the run. 

• Nachos Bell Grande 
I bag tonilla chips (jor a lower fat recipe, use 
baked Tostitos) 
112 cup salsa (your choice, mild or hot) 
I bag shredded cheese (cheddar 11•orks best) 

Pre-heat the oven to 350 degrees. 
Place as many ton ilia chips as you think your 

stomach can handle on a cookie sheet. Cover 
the chips with the desired amount of cheese and 
douse with salsa. 

Bake the rnixntre until the cheese bubbles. (If 
you use yellow cheese, only let it brown arolllld 
the edges.) 

• Que-Sera-sadillas 
I large flour I011illa per penon 
I bag shredde d cheese 
1/2 cup Salsa 
I 13 cup sour cream 

On the stovetop bumer, wam1 a frying pan 
on medium. You don' t even have to spray tl1e 

frying pan - just place the tonilla in t11e wann 
pan and sprinkle witJ1 cheese. 

\Vhen the cheese is fully melted, fold the tor
tilla over and make sure it sticks. 

Slide onto a plate, cut into fours and serve 
with salsa and sour cream for dipping. 

• Mr. Spagheni ·s Perfect Pasta 
4 o::,. pasta 
112 bagfro::.en broccoli 
I tsp. olive oil 

Boil tl1e pasta and broccoli together until 
pasta reaches desired softness. 

When done, strain and tl1en mix in a large 
bowl witJ1 the olive oil. Salt, pepper and garlic 
powder to taste. 

If you' re feeling ambitious, fry up a bone
less, skinless chicken breast and tl1row it in the 
mtX. 

• Lazy-Boneless Chicken 
2 boneless, skinless chicken breasts 
112 cup chopped mushrooms 
112 cup chopped scallions (the little green 
onions) 

"I I IE REVIEW I Cluistopher Bunn 
' Nachos BeU Grande' can be made in 
moments with only three ingredients. 

• BBQ Mmm-meatloaf 
I 1!21bs. ground beef 
112 cup breadcrumbs 
6 o::.. BBQ Sauce 

Mix all ingredients and fom1 a loaf. Cook on 
75 percent power in a microwave for ahout 20 
minutes (microwave times may vary). 

• Deceptively Delicious Boston Creme Pie 
I pre-made graham cracker pie crust 
I box chocolate inswm pudding 
I can 11 ·hipped cream 

continued from B l 
ties going th roughout ''Requiem." 

I think the biggest crime is to bore an audience. 

What wa'i your reaction to the film being 
releasl'<l unrated? 

I didn' t really make the decision. Anisan 
Emenainment did. I ~uppon it because it allows 
the fi lm to be released intact the way I wanted it. 

I don' t think audiences are really going to care 
one way or the other. The violence is not gratu
itous; the sexual ity is not pomographic. It's a film 
for adults, and I th ink some more adventurou 
teen-agers wil l dig it also. 

I want audiences to know that the film is a 
very, very intense trip. If you want a middle-of
the-road type of movie, there's a lot of really 

1 good movies opening Nov. 3, and I recommend 
them. 

You can read - follow the directions on the 1 
box and prepare the pudding. 

If you want an imense rollercoaster ride that 
smashes into a brick wall and leaves you shat
tered, then I highly recommend '·Requiem for a 
Dream." When done, fill the piecrust and cover with 

the whipped cream. Voi la, you' re a pa~try chef. 

approach the ir deci,ion-, \\ ith I 950~ \'alues, 
which i' gun~ are good and ~e\ i~ bad. 

They ~on of forgot all about what happened in 
the '60s, which i' basical ly everyone think. 
human lme i~ good and violence is had. I think 
litsl finger i~ on the wrong pube. 

There'!> a hig prohlem with PG-!3 films 
allowing the amoum of violence that ' s in them. 
In PG-13 film~ . you're al luwed to shoot as many 
guns as you want. as long as there's no blood, 
which l think is backward., th inking. 

In Europe, you c:Jn show any kind of sexuali
ty preuy much. hut you can't show violence. I 
think Europe has ib own problems with ~tuff, but 
they don't have students walking imo schools 
~hooting each other. 

Can you tell us anything about your 
involvement in the next "Batman" film? 

I haven't started work on it yet. Right now it's 
just a writing joh, hut hopefully it' ll tum into a 
directing gig. I am working with Frank Miller 
f writer of the comics "Batman: The Dark Knight 
Return~" and '·Batman: Year One"J. 

If I do it, it will be a total reinvention of the 
franchise. I tbs. le111011 juice 

In a bunered frying pan, cook the vegetables • A Bit of SweeUless 
lllltil soft and then set aside. I cup each of anv in-season fruit, such as grapes, 

Do )'OU think the MPAA is somewhat out of 
touch with today's society'? 

Definitely. There's a place for the MPAA. I 
think it's important for people, not just parents. 

1 to know what they 're going to see when they go 
to see a movie. 

Are you working em anything else right 
now? In the same pan, brown the chicken. (Brown strawberries, chopped pineapple or cherries. 

around tl1e edges and white through the mid- I pint heaFy cream Right now I h:Jve a science fiction script that 
I've been working on for about I 0 months, 
which will hopefully he my next film. 

die.) I rsp. sugar . . . 
When the chicke11 is done, atld the lemon ._~ ,~ ... w~1p the cream wr.~h .? heater unul suff. . 

The reali ty is , HBO does a better job at the 
beginn ing of their progrJmming of informing 
you of what's going on. Instead of making judg
ments about it, HBO identifies the thi ngs going 
on. 

juice and vegetables lllltil Wanll. : .} ' . Spoon the cream 011 top of your favon te 
If you have an extra five minutes, boil a 'cup howl of fnut and spnnkle WIUl tl1e sugar. 

I can ' t talk about it at all right nm\ , hut I can 
say it's very similar to "Pi" on a much more 
ambitious scale. It son of combines &pirituality 
and science and I' 111 really psyched about it. 

of instant rice to serve the chicken and vegeta-
ble over. I don't know if that's the solution, but clearly 

the MPAA system is outdated . They basically 
We' II see if they let me make it. 

D's Nuts by Dan Strumpf 

A weekly chronicle of the bizarre. and unbelievable 
It has been sa id that people must be 

taught to hate . 
The Internet offe rs a great deal of 

information fo r those looking to fill 
holes in the ir hearts with racist beliefs . 

Stormfront, a self-described White 
R ationalist Resource page, features a 
plethora of information and links to 
other hate groups sure to make any rac ist 
militia member's mouth water. 

However, it wasn ' t the racially biased 
writings of Stormfront ' s creator Do n 
Black that drew my attention, but rather 
those of his 11 -year o ld son, Derek -
the webmaster of Stormfront' s kid 's 
page. 

That's right, the White Rationalis t 
Resource site has a kid 's page. 

Afte r a brief introduct ion, including 
his indictment of the public school sys
tem for wasting white minds and a call 
for whites to take back their freedom and 
v iew the ir heritage in its greatest glory, 
Derek mo ves on to one of the most 
pressing issues of race relations -
Pokemon. 

In an incred ibly lucid and well
thought out essay, Derek chronicles the 
his tory of the game that has capti vated 

millions of young Americans. 
He goes on to show how the Japanese 

creators of Pokemon have exploited 
America' s youth, working them up into 
a frenzy over the latest Pokemon games 
and accessories. 

Putting the whole situation into per
spective, Derek writes, "Not on ly are 
they wast ing their own money, but also, 
those kids ' parents are teaching their 
children to continue the cycle with what
ever comes along in the future when they 
have their own kids." 

It' s amazing that young Derek could 
state the problem so clearly. 

Parents are to blame. They're the ones 
who don't control their kids and don' t 
teach them right from wrong. I t' s the 
parents who pass these faulty ideas 
down to their children and subsequent 
generations. 

What' s more amazing than Derek' s 
abil ity to see through the Pokemon
induced haze tha t clouds the judgement 
of so many of America's youth and their 
parents is his inabi lity to s}illfully apply 
this same logic and reason to his own sit
uation. 

Derek, like those countless Pokemon 

THE REV lEW / Internet photo 

Eleven-year-old Derek Black runs 
the ' kids section' of the Stonnfront 
white power Web page. 

fanatics, is the vtctJrn of a cycle. A 
vicious cycle perpetuated by his parents 
and their racist ideologies. 

It's a cycle he has become an integral 
part of. as he passes the ideals of his 
father on to o ther kids via his Web page 
- as he teaches other chi ldren to hate. 

Short by Hedy lankelvich 
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Classifieds Call Us! 831-2771 
Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates: 
(students, faculty, staff) 

$1.00 per line 

Local Rates: 

$2.00 per line 

-UD rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Sorry, cash and checks 
only, we do not accept 
credit cards 

Specials 

Bold: one time charge 
of$2 

Boxing: One time 
charge:of$5 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday' s issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Placing Your Ad 

1. Mail your ad with a 
check payable to 
The Review to: 

The Review 
250 Perkins Student Center 

University of Delaware 
Newark, DE 19716 

2. Stop by our office in 
the Perkins Student 

Center 

Business Hours 

Monday .... 10am-5pm 
Tuesday ...... 1 Oam-3pm 
Wednesday. 10am-5pm 
Thursday .... 1 Oam-5pm 
Friday .... .. .. 10am-3pm 

Call Us! · 

(302) 831-2771 

Interested in Display 
Advertising? 

Call (302) 831-13 98 
for more information! 

.____H_e_Ip_W_a_n_t_ed _ __.jj ...._ _H_e_lp_W_a_n_t_ed _ __.l I Announcements Travel 
Earn SIOOO-S2000 this quarter with the 
easy Campusfundraiser.com three hour 
fundraising event. No sales required. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so 
call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238 
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com 

Available to type and/or edit any typing 
requests you may have. Call (302) 366-
8816 for more information or email 
gbcario2@aol.com 

Enthusiastic person to help an up and 
coming Internet company with sales. Call 
Lindsay 266-8397. 

Need Money for School 
***Donate Plasma*** 

An easy way to make $35 a week or up to 
$175 a month for your biweekly 
donations. Plus be eligible for $200 
Jackpot monthly drawing plus additional 
prizes. Lower level of Adams 4, suite 002. 
Enter at the corner of 2nd & Adams 
across from Dart Bus. 

Childcare providers needed. Call for info. 
~age 11ep. 302 ~36,9906. Roslynn 

Assistant teacher positions available. M -F 
3-5:30pm. for our after school program. 
Day Care located in N. Newark. Call Edu
Care 453-7326. 

Work with Zig Ziglar. Learn and 
EARN from your dorm. Global 
Internet Goldmine for only $19.95. 
Free Info 
At:www.zigbiz.com/rhino/zol.html 

Less than I 0 minutes from campus. 
Cavaliers Country Club is seeking food 
servers and line cooks for the member 
dining and banquet areas. Great pay and 
working environment. Flexible schedules 
an~ g6lfif\g privileges available. Please call 
Gina or Mr. Kat 73 7-1200 

The Roadhouse Steak Joint is 
looking tor self~motivatcd fast paced 
individuals to fill our server, hostess, 
bartender. and bus person positions. 
We work around school schedules. 
Only I 0 minutes from U of D. Earn 
top dollar while in school . Please 
apply in person at4732 Limestone 
Road in the Pike Creek Shopping 
center. Call302 892 Beef tor 
directions 

Abercrombie & Fitch 

Catalog Customer Service 
If you .,.. lntaraated in working In a 
cool, caaual and fun environment 

within walking distance of the 
Unlvaralty of Deleware campus, and 

have the ability to Interact with 
people, IMS has Immediate openings 
Inn our A&F Call Canter located on 

Main Street. 

Full Paid Training 

IMS Ia now hiring entry-level phon~ 
representatives for receiving lr.- , 

Bound telephone orders for our A&F 
Magazine account. It you have a · 

pleasant voice, and excellent 
. listening skills, we will train you to 

help Abercrombie & Fitch customers 
place their orders and answer their 
quastlona. IMS Is ope!! :4 hours 1 

day, 7 days 1 weak. S::.rr.r. :•;eokenda l 
are required. ,

1 Full and Part-Time 
Day, Night and Evening 

Plana apply In person at Interactive 
Marketing Services, Inc., 13 Haines 
· Street, Newark, DE 19711, on the 
corner of Main and Haines Streeta. 

Entrance In rear of building. 

I M s 
A NewRoads Company 

EOEJM/F/DN 

I 
1 

II 
!I 
I 

PAID MGT. INTERNSHIPS FOR 
SUMMER 2001. GET "REAL LIFE" 
EX PERIENCE EARN $6-10,000. ON
LINE APPLICATIONS AND MORE 
INFO @www.tuitionpainters.com 

Writers Wanted: Short Stories and scripts 
being accepted. Best will be made in to a 
short Student Film. Submit to: 
Disappearing Boy Productions 
30 N. Chapel St. Newark. DE 19711 -
bbikcl@udcl.edu 

Cheap guitar lessons from a 
seasoned pro! $14per 1/2 hour 
with emphasis on ear training, 
learn to play your favorite songs! 
Call Sonny 369-1266. 

The "Write" Help: editing; school 
applications and essays 
(undergrad, grad, foreign); 
student assignments; resumes; job 
search; career help. Call (302) 764-
2099 or email: 
writeon991@hotmail.com 

f • 

.. J .... 

Parcels, afl outstanding company 
serving DE law firms & Courts, 
has various opportunities for 
sharp. Energetic people. FT or PT, 
flex scheduling. Casual, team 
atmosphere. Ca11658-9971 

For Sale 

93 Mercury Sable 6 Cly w/OD NC 
AM/FM Radio Fine Cond. Exc. College 
Car $3600 Phone (302) 366-6451 

Must sacrifice-have outdoor world 
membership paid $7,995, will let go for 
$1 ,999 plus transfer fee. Also have 
thousand trails tor $1 ,500. Call 1-888-244-

. 8556 

Announcements 
Audible Illusions DJ's has a new number 
Call 994-6600 to book your date party or 
formal 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
TELEPHONE COMMENT LINE-Call the 
"comment line" with questions. comments, 
and/or suggestions about our services-83 1-
4898 

What's your body's 
gr~est weakness? 

If you·re over 35, your bones 

and joints aren't what they 
used to be. Learn how to 

reduce your risk of injury by 
calling 1-800-824-BONES. or 

by visiting www.aaos.org or 
www.sportsmed.org. 

American Academy of OrthopHdlc Surgeons 
We keep you well connected. 

AmerieM ~ loclety For Sports Medicine 

PREGNANT? LATE AND WORRIED? 
Pregnancy testing, options counseling and 
contraception available through the Student 
Health Service GYN Clinic. For information 
or an appointment; call 831-8035 Monday 
through Friday 8:30-12 and I :00-4:00. 
Confidential services. 

For Rent 

Brand. New House for Rent. Avail. 6/1 /01 
4 BR 2 BA Full basement. Close to campus 
(302) 998-6826 

2 'BR Apt. Priv Entrance. E. Main St. 
Avail Jan I. $600/ino. 215-345-6448. 

Looking for a place to live? 
Www.housingiOI .net 
Your move off campus! 

2br 2ba apt.. one block from campus, 
w/d, 9ft ceiling, large balcony, 
$ 1300/mo. 994-7026. 

;.. . -· 

· For Rent 

Two four-Bedroom houses on Choate 
St.( Near Kates) Avail. 6/6/0 I. I year les. 
$1600/month. 4-6 per. Occup. No pets. 
Joel 368 3 728 between 5-7pm. 

Houses for rent for 200112002 school 
year. Great locations. For a list, email 
mattdutt@aol.com or call 737-8882 

Travel 

Largest selection of Spring 
Break Destinations, including 
Cruises! Foam Parties, Free 
Drinks and Club Admissions. 
Rep positions and Free Trips 
available. Epicurean Tours J-
800-23J-4FUN. ~ign onto our 
website today. 
www.EpicuRRean.com 

GOT SOf'lETHING · 
TO SRY? TELL 

THE RE/JIEIJ 
837-21/lf 

Early Spring Break Specials! Cancun & 
Jamaica trom $389! Air. Hotel. Free 
Meals, Drink! Award Winning 
Company! Group Leaders Free! Florida 
Vacations $129! springbreaktravel.com 
1-800-6 78-6386 

Survive Spring Break 2001! All the 
hottest destinations/ hotels! 
Campus Sales representatives and 
student organizations wanted! 
Visit inter-campus.com or call 1-
800-327-6013. 

-- ..... ·--. .,. . . . ........ ............. 
SPRING BREAK 

2001 
_Jamaica, Cancun, 
Florida, Barbados, 

Bahamas and Padre. 
Free Meals & Drinks .... 
Book by · 
Nov.3rd. 1 ~~J 

Callfor .. ~ 
FREE Info ~ ~ 

· .pack or vlst us on-line 
sunsplashtours.com 
1-800-426-7710 .............. 

Great Deals ror Students aDd 
Teachm for Tnvel Departi111 
Between November 1-Deeember 

II, lOGO 

New York and London: $279 plus tax 
andiD 
Pnris. France: $349 plus lllx and ID 
Dublin: $389 plus tax and ID 
Singapon:: $799 plus ta."t and ID 
Sydney, Australia: $1299 plus lliX and 
ID 
Costll Rica: $459 plus tax and ID 
Hu&e 4-day sale (10124 - 10117): 
Europe: $339 plus tax and ID 

Up to Six Month Stay! 

National Student Tr:1vcl Service 
9 Haddon Avenue 

Haddonfi~ld, NJ 08033 
800-757-7446 

Tijt fA21ff iS tv01 
RtPl.A(tA$tt. 

L>l(Y(t£. 

Hours Sept-November 21: 

l j 

l'.-1on-Thur: 8am-12 midnight 
Friday: 8am-8pm 

Saturday: 9am-8pm 
Sunday: Ham-12 midnight 

Remember ... Check 
out your classified ad 

on our Website: 

www.review. udel .edu 

Your classified ad will 
be placed on our 

website at no extra 
cost! 

Not only will your ad 
be seen be the Newark 
community, UD 
students, faculty~ staff 
and other subscribers, 
but also by anyone who 
has access to the web! 

Community 
· · Bulletin Board 

' 

Garden Lecture. "Nature Abhors a 
Garden:· Monday, Nov. 13 at 7:30 
pm. Peter Del Tredici will present a 
provocative look at how gardens and 
nature are at odds. The lecture will 
be held at the Delaware Center for 
Horticulture, 180 I North Dupont St., 
Wilmington. Space is limited, early 
registration is suggested. S 12 for 
members, $17 for non-members. 
Contact 658-6262 for information. 

The Austrian American Society of 
Delaware is accepting applications 
for the 2001 music scholarship 
competition. First prize is an 
expense paid trip to the International 
Academy Mozarteum in Salzburg, 
Austria. Applicant must reside in 
Delaware or within 25 mi les of 
Wilmington, be U.S. citizens, and 
active music students with a 
minimum 4 years classical training. 
Vocalists must he between 21 and 30 
y~ars'of Ag~."'al1i1' i!istr~inbntal ists 
be!M eil1I Want~s . ' 'F'Of intorma 'ion 
call 239-2058. 

Hockessin Ladies Auxiliary presents 
its Annual Craft Show, Sunday 
November 12'~< , I Oam· to 4pm and its 
"All You Can It" Breakfast, Sunday, 
Nov. 19'h Adults $6, children under 
9 $3. Both held at Hockessin 
Memorial Hall . For information call 
239-7748. 

Mathematical Sciences Dept. 
welcomes all to attend a Discrete 
Mathematics Seminar with Suzanne 
Wetzel of Lucent Technologies. Will 
be held Friday, Nov. 3 at 3:30pm in 
Ewing Rm. 204. 

Mathematical Sciences Dept. 
welcomes all to attend an Applied 
Mathematics Seminar with 
University of Del ware professor Dr. 
Tobin Driscoll. This seminar, 
·'Radial Basis Functions for the 
Simulation ofPDEs'·. will be held on 
Friday, Nov.3 at 3:30pm in Ewing 
Rm. 436. 

WKAT ARE YOUR. 
f'f:ANS f'OR Sf!RING 
f!)REAK???? 

REAf> TKE 
CI:ASSfrfEf>S ANf> 
f'tNf> TKE f'ERf'ECT 
Sf!RING f!)REAK TRrf! 
f'OR YOU!! 

Advertising Policy 

The Review reserves 
the·right to refuse any 

ads that are of an 
1mproper or 

inappropriate time, 
place or manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 

advertisements 
appearing in this 

publication are not 
necessarily those of 

The Review 's staff or 
the University. 

Questions, comments, 
or input may be 
directed to the 

advertising department 
at The Review. 

Community 
BuHetin Board 

Local Volunteer Representatives 
Needed - World Heritage, a non-profit 
student exchange program, is seeking 
local area representat ives to volunteer 
thei r time and sk ills to provide students 
from several countries including 
Germany, France, Mexico and the 
former Soviet Union, with local 
program support. Responsibilities 
include planning annual student 
orientation, meeting with local high 
schools, providing support counseling 
for participants, screening potential host 
families and meeting with exchange 
students on a monthly basis. Must also 
attend annual training workshop and 
report to regional coordinator. 
Volunteers are expected to spend 2-
4hrs/month with exchange students, and 
will be reimbursed for all expenses. 
For more into. please contact Pam 
Neubauer at (315) 63 7-2371 or (800) 
785-9040. 

Delaware Hospice in;;ite5 ihe public 
to attend the "Festival of Trees". 
This annual fundraiser will feature a 
magnificent display of decorated 
trees and wreaths, as well as 
entertainment, raffles and ;.enders. 
Open Nov. 17-19 at the Oberod 
Conference Center on Rt. 52 trom 
10am-4pm daily. For more info, 
please call 478-5707. 

Department of Foreign Languages and 
Literatures welcomes all undergraduate 
majors and minors to a reception on 
Thursday. Nov. 16 from 3:30-5:30pm 
in Mu ltipurpose Room B of the Trabant 
University Center. 

NO CLASS 
ON 

TUESDAY!! 
IT'S 

ELECTION 
DAY, SO 
SEND IN 
THOSE 

ABSENTEE 
BALLODS 

ORHIT THE 
POLLS!!! 
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Reality Checl< 

There are many reasons why we as young Americans per precinct -that's one person in each voting pre
should vote,. but the most important reason is simple - cinct in each state who made the difference. That per-
because we care about the issues. This election son could be you this year. If you care, you need to 
prpmises to be the closest election since 1960, when vote. It's simple. On November 7, you choose. 
John F. Kennedy was elected by less than one vote 

EDUCATION 
.Support making higher education more afford-

. able, helping students pay off loans, and increas
ing investment in our public schools. 

ENVIRONMENT 
Supports aggressive steps towards clean air a,nd 
water, reversing global warming, and protecting 
our parks and public lands. 

CIVIL RIGHTS 
Supports the Hate Crimes Prevention Act,. suc
cessful affirmative action programs, and pay eq
uity for women, and will f~ght to ·end workplace 
discrimination against gays and lesbians. 

ECONOMY 
Supports paying down the debt, so we can keep 
interest rates low, which will help businesses and 
homeowners·invest in their future and keep our 
prosperity going. 

SUPREME COURT 
We look to the Supreme Court justices who are 
strong protectors of civil rights, reproductive . 
freedom and individual liberties. 

This is arguably the most 
important election in 
.forty years - and it is 
definitely the closest. · 
Young people can 
have an enormous impact 
on this election. Let's 
show that we care about: 

Education 
Environment 
Civil rights 
A Woman's right to 
choose 
The future of the 
Supreme Court 
And many other 
important issues. 

On Novetnber 7 .. 

VOTE. 
Because you care about 

these issues, 
Vote Democratic! 

www. yda.org 

Paid for by The Young Democrats of America 

,. 
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:Ravens' QB Riddle: Quoth the two Robs of Sports 

Redman deserves to 
start for Baltimore 

Graduating from Louisville in 1955, Johnny Unitas was 
just another quarterback with aspirations to play profession
al football. 

The Pittsburgh Steelers gave Johnny his dream shot that 
very same year, as they drafted him in the ninth round. 

However, he was cut just weeks into training camp, 
apparently lacking the skills necessary to be a professional 
football player. 

But, with a little luck, Unitas would get a second chance. 
In 1956, an anonymous fan ofUnitas wrote a letter to the 

Baltimore Colts organization, notifying the management of 
the talent that lied within Johnny's arm. 

After a workout with the team, the Colts offered Unitas 
some pads and a contract for $7,000 to be the backup quar
t~ck for George Shaw. 

However, Johnny wouldn't be on the sidelines for long, 
as Shaw broke his leg in the fourth game of the season, giv
ing Unitas his chance. 

Just like his entrance into the league, Unitas' had an 
inauspicious start to his first game. 

His first pass was intercepted. 
Next play from scrimmage .. . fumble, recovered by the 

defense. 
Next series .. . fumbled handoff, again recovered by the 

defense. 
Final score: BEARS-58, COLTS-27. 
'1'm sure no one predicted such greatness for John 

Unitas in 1955," teammate Ray Berry said. 
However, the trials and tribulations ended with that 

game, as Unitas led the Colts to four victories, finishing the 
season with the highest completion percentage (55.6) 
recorded by a rookie. 

Chris Redman, like Unitas with the Colts, is looking for 
his opportunity to shine with tfte Ravens. 

Starting out 5-l, including two wins against perennial 
powerhouse Jacksonville, the Ravens looked to be a lock for 
the postseason. 

However, after losing its last three games and not scoring 
a touchdown in its last five, Baltimore needs a thorough 
offensive adjustment. 

Raven's tight end Shannon Sharpe expressed his discon
tent regarding the absence of offense when he said, ''I can't 
live with myself right now. I can 't look our defensive guys 
in the eye coming off the field. I can't look at our fans." 

Baltimore head coach Brian Billick is searching for any
thing to quench the offensive drought. 

He has yet to realize the answer lies in the hands of the 
man holding the clipboard and relaying the plays to either 
Tony Banks or Trent Dilfer from the sidelines. 

Banks and Dilfer have both had their shots, and both have 
proven their inability to execute under pressure, stirring 
echoes from their pasts. 

It 's obvious that ihe--probterfl behind the Ravens' ·offen-

sive woes stem from its quarterback. 
Rookie Jamal Lewis and Priest Holmes have been carry

ing their weight and developing a running game, that in the
ory, should open up a passing attack. 

Pro-howl tight ends Ben Coates and Shannon Sharpe 
provide ample targets for anyone that can get the ball to 
them. 

Rookie Travis Taylor, along with Quadry 'T he Missile" 
Ismael and Jermaine Lewis have the ability to run routes and 
get open. They just need someone to get them the ball. 

Baltimore's offensive line - developed around pro-bowl 
offensive tackle Jonathan Ogden - when healthy, ranks 
with the best in the league and provides plenty of time to 
scan the defense. 

It's clear the Ravens have the weapons and the protection 
to be an offensive powerhouse. All they need is a quarter
back. 

It's time to pass the torch to some young blood that will 
spark Baltimore's dormant offense. 

Redman deserves his chance to start. 
Yes, it's true. Redman has minimal experience on the 

professional level and has only attempted three passes (com
pleting two of them) in his career. 

But his collegiate stars speak for themselves. 
Graduating last year, Redman continues the hallowed 

Baltimore-Louisville connection. 
He started three and a half years for the Cardinals, earn

ing a stellar reputation along the way. 
However, like Unitas, his athletic prowess has yet to be 

recognized on the professional level. 
Redman shattered all of Unitas' records and set the stan

dard for nearly every passing statistic established at 
Louisville, including: pass attempts, pass completions, pass
ing yards, completion percentage and touchdown passes. 

He was won the Johnny Unitas Golden Arm Award in 
1999, an award given to the nation's top senior collegiate 
quarterback. 

He passed for 29 touchdowns and threw for more than 
two miles in his career at Louisville. 

Redman threw more passes than anyone else in NCAA 
Division 1-A history-1,679. He completed 1,031-61.4 
percent - for 12,541 yards, second to only Ty Detmer for 
career passing-yardage. 

The stats don' t lie. This kid is good, and deserves a 
chance. 

Redman has a quarterbacking style very similar to 
Unitas. 

Both have guns for arms, with laser-guided precision 
and accuracy. Both are great under pressure, have great 
timing and are great play-action fakers . 

Unfortunately, Redman like Unitas, was cursed with 
cigar shop Indian-like speed. 

However, his classic delivery, amazing arm strength and 
quick release more than make up for his lack of speed. 

Unitas called Redman the best quarterback he had seen 
in decades, better than himself. 

That's saying a lot, considering Unitas will live forever 
in Canton, Ohio, home of the NFL Hall of Fame. 

With Unitas singing his praises, Redman is the man for 
Baltimore. 

·Though it may seem like a risky move, the last time a 
Baltimore team took a chance on a quarterback from 
Louisville, things turned out quite nicely. 

The same will hold true with Redman. 

Rob Erdman is a sports editor for The Review. He thinks 
Dilfer and Banks need to step aside, and let Redman show
case his talenJs on the professional Level. Erdman's fo r 

· Redman Send commen~ to rerdman@uder;tdre:"-

Stick with the 
veteran QBs 

I 

Can the Baltimore Ravens break 
the record? 

Baltimore and NFL fans alike 
are anxiously waiting to see if the 
Ravens can set a new standard for 
futility as Sunday's game against 
the Cincinnati Bengals approaches. 

Baltimore has now gone 20 con
secutive quarters without a touch
down , two quarters shy of the 
record set by the 1991 Indianapolis 
Colts. 

Most of the blame has been 
placed on the quarterback position, 
and rightfully so. Tony Banks and 
Trent Dilfer have been terrible, 
combining for 10 interceptions 
with only eight touchdown passes. 

When they aren't having passes 
picked off, the undynamic duo has 
been turning their receivers into 
contortionists, making them bend 
every which way in mid-air 
·because of their errant throws. 

Because of their dreadful play, T here's a time and a pl ace for 
some people have been ca lli ng for young quarterbacks to be intra
Chris Redman to be the new man duced to the fast-paced action of 
under the center. These are proba- the National Football League, and 
bly the same people that were the middle of a playoff drive is not 
screaming for Trent Dilfer to start it. Redman very well might per
two weeks ago, and that turned out form better than either Banks or 
well of course - 152 yards pass- Dilfer if he received a chance to 
ing, one interception. play. But Baltimore can't take the 

Starting Redman should be the chance he ' ll choke in a pressure 
absolute last resort, for two rea- s ituat ion and blow its playoff 
sons. chances. 

No. 1; Baltimore needs an expe- , Of course, this isn ' t the first 
rienced quarterback in the game if time a potential playoff team has 
it wants a crack at its first playoff considered handing the s tarting 
berth since it was the Cleveland role to a rookie quarterback in mid
Browns. No. 2; if the Ravens want season. But even though the Bucs 
Redman to be their quarterback of had a successful transition from 
the future , putting him in now Dilfer to then-rookie Shaun King 
could mean shattering his confi- last year, look what 's happening to 
dence if things don' t go well- not King now. 
only for this year, but well into the King did well in helping Tampa 
future . Bay reach the NFC Championship 

People seem to forget that gafne last year, but if not for the 
Baltimore is 5-4 right now, and Bucs defense, King would have 
they were 5-1 at one point. This been ridiculed for his inability to 
team is fighting for a playoff berth, get Tampa Bay into the end zone. 
and the last thing it needs is some Though everyone was s inging 
baby-faced rookie panicking in a King's praises last year, this year 
must-win situation in Week 16. has been the ex-act opposite. l-le 

As inauspicious as it is, Banks a long with affi"pa Bay has strug
and Dilfer do have experience. gled to •. a 4-4 start, but it's not 
Dilfer even led the Tampa Bay King}-~ fault. 
Buccaneers to a playoff berth in the , ' He wasn't ready to be a starting 
'97-'98 season, piloting the squa(i/ quarterback in the NFL last year, 
to a playoff win. Before Kurt and he isn' t ready now. He should 
Warner came along and shocked be on the bench. 
the world, Banks was the Rams' The Bucs erred in rushing King 
starting quarterback for three years into the starting job, and what 

could have been a promising career 
for King is mired in mediocrity. He 
can still improve, but it's c lear he is 
not playi ng with 100 percent confi
dence . 

. By playing Redman now, they 
would be risking the same fate . 
Unless you' re a Peyton Manning, 
quarterbacks need at least a year or 
two on the bench to learn and pick 
up the technical aspects of the 
game. 

Even if the team was 0-9 , it still 
wouldn' t be a good idea to play 
Redman. Confidence is a frag ile 
thing, and the Ravens !leed to keep 
Redman 's confidence up for as 
long as they can. 

In the meantime, they ' ll just 
have to bank on the fact that even
tually, one of their two quarterbacks 
will find a way to score a T.D. and 
lead the team back to winning. 

Robert Niedzwiecki is a managing 
sports editor for The Review. He 
thinks the only reason Erdman likes 
Redman is because "Erdman " is an 
anagram for "Redman. " Send com
men! 10 -i'nied~@udeL.edu. 
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up hopes to seize Day 

THE REVIEW/Andrew Mehan 

Junior Cameo Neeman returns the ball in a match earlier this 
year. The Hens defeated D~xel 3-2 in A.E. play on Wednesday. 

Hens avoid Dragon 
fire, win big match 

BY KIMBERLY SIMPSON blocks, was also a major contribu-
Sra.ff Reporter tor. 

The excitement usually associat- Returning to action after being 
ed with South Street in Philadelphia sidelined with an injury, freshman 
found its way to Drexel (8-22, 3-8 Allison Hunter recorded 50 assists, 
America East) Wednesday night as nine digs and six blocks. 
the De\aware volleyball team Junior Cameo Neeman was also a 
defeated the Dragons 3-2 (15-9, 7- key to the victory with 11 kills, lead-
IS, 15-9 13- 15, 15-10). ing Delaware to its second straight 

Led by senior win. 
Margaret Lapinski, the Drexel junior Kelsey 
Hens walked out of Rath gebar and freshman 
Drexel's gym with Laura Shetzsle went all 
smiles as they advanced out trying to play the 
closer j tO a spot in the spoiler role. 
America East conference Rathgebar had 40 
tournament. Hens 3 ~ ass ists and 16 digs. 

Trailin g Towson by Drexel 2 Shetzsle added 11 kills in 
only a game and a half, .O.IIIIIIIII.o..----- the losing effort . 
Delaware (13-15, 6-6) took a step This victory marked the final 
toward the fo urth and final spot in road match of the season for the 
the approaching conference touma- Hens. 
ment The remaining four matches will 

Lapinski contributed 18 kills and be held at Barbara Viera Court, giv-
24 digs for the Hens, playing a cru- ing Delaware home-court advantage 
cial role in Tuesday' s victory. during the playoff run. 

Senior Jennifer Wanner, who The Hens face conference foe 
recorded 18 kills, 11 di gs and eight Hartford Saturday at I p.m. 

,, 

continued from page B8 

New Hampshire upset then-No.l4 
Massachusetts 24-16 last Sanmiay to 
preserve its faint playoff hopes. 

In the victory over the 
Minutemen, tailback Stephan Lewis 
rushed for a career-high 245 yards on 
35 carries. The 5-foot-8 190-pound 
sophomore won Atlantic 10 Co
Offensive Player of the Week for his 
perfonnance. 

Lewis is Mr. Everything for the 
Wildcats, leading the team in both 
rushing (894 yards with nine touch
downs) and receptions (45 catches 
and four touchdowns). 

"The tailback at New Hampshire 
has been the key position in our 
offense over the years," McDonnell 
said. "Stephan makes people miss 
and does good things with the ball. 
He has been real consistent for us." 

New Hampshire comes into 
Saturday's contest hobbled, as junior 
quarterback Ryan Day is still suffer
ing from a shoulder injury obtained 
in the Wildcats' 49-42 loss at 
Villanova on Oct.2l. 

"I don' t think Day will be 100 per
cent because of his injury," said 
McDonnell of the signal calier, who 
has thrown for 1,707 yards and 12 
touchdowns this season. 

McDonnell said he has infonned 
his team that, with three losses, the 
margin for error is non-existent head-

THE REVIEW/Christopher Bunn 

Junior defenseman Paul Tilch and the Hens ice hockey team 
host No. 1-ranked Penn State this weekend for two contests. 

THE REVIEW/Christopher Bunn 

Junior receiver Brett Veach runs with the ball against James 
Madison last Saturday. Veach has 32 receptions this season. 

ing into their battle with the Hens. 
"We've got a big challenge this 

week with Delaware," McDonnell 
said. 'They' re the best of the bunch 
[in the conference]. If you lose four 
games, you can't make the playoffs. 
If we could ever get out of there with 
a win, that would be a big feather in 
our cap." 
Hen Nuggets: Lewis is second in the 
Atlantic 10 in rushing, averaging 

111.8 yards per game, and scoring, 
with 9.8 points per game. Brian 
Westbrook from Villanova leads both 
categories .... Delaware ranks first in 
the A-10 in total offense (448.2 yards 
per game), total defense (237.8 yards 
per game), scoring offense (40.2 
points per game) and scoring defense 
(8 .. 9 pGints -allowed per game). . .. 
The Hens lead the all-time series 
against New Hampshire 16-6. 

Unbeaten Penn State 
takes on Delaware 
continued from page B8 

to detail , make smart decisions 
and stay consistent," Brandwene 
said. 

Tilch agreed with Brandwene, 
sayin g De laware 's foca l point 
should be protecting the net. 

"We reall y need to play good 
defense," he said. ' ' [The game] 
wil l come down tO' who makes the 
fewe st mistakes. Nobody did any
thing special offensively last time 
we played." 

T he Hens face an equal ly tal
ented N ittany Lion defense. 

Penn State has onl y given up 
e ight goals this season and has not 
rt:linquished more than two goals 

in any one game. 
"We just need to work hard and 

take advantage of our chances ," 
Brandwene said . "We need to win 
one-on-one battles." 

Delaware will have to play a 
scrappy-type offense to create 
scori ng opportun ities. 

"We are go ing to dump in the 
puck and grind it out," Tilch aid . 
"The way we are going to score is 
through hard work and hopefully it 
will. pay off." 

Consideri ng the quality o f p lay 
of both of these top- 1 0 squads, one 
can expect a nun-stop thrille r. 

·•]t wil l be an up-tempo game 
wi th a lot of speed and a lo t of 
offense ," Branuwene said . 
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Ravens' QB Riddle: Quoth the two Robs of Sports 

Red1nan deserves to 
start for Balti1nore 

Grauuating from Lnuiwille in 1955. Johnll) Unrta'> wa~ 
jLL~t another q~ranerbad. \\ ith a~piration~ to pia) profc,~ion
al football. 

The Pittsburgh Steelcr~ gave Johnny hi~ dream ' hot that 
very ~ame year. as they drafted him in the ninth round. 

However. he wa~ cut ju~t week~ nHo training camp. 
apparently lackrng the ~kill~ nece~~ary to be a profe~s ional 
football player. 

But. with a little luck. Unita~ would get a second chance. 
In 1956. an anon} mou~ fan of Un itas wrote a letter to the 

Baltimore Colt~ organization. notifying the management of 
the talent that lied within Johnny\ am1. 

After a workout with the team. the Colts offered Unitas 
ome pads and a contract for $7,000 to he the backup quar

terbact.. for George Shaw. 
However. Johnny wouldn ' t be on the sidelines for long, 

as Shaw broke his leg in the founh game of the season. giv
ing Unitas his chance. 

Just like his entrance into the league. Unitas' had an 
inau piciou start to hi~ fir~t game. 

His first pass was intercepted. 
ext play from scrimmage ... fumble. recovered by the 

defen e. 
Nex t series ... fumbled handoff. again recovered by the 

defense. 
Final score: BEARS-58. COLTS-27. 
"I'm sure no one predicted such greatness for John 

Unitas in 1955," teammate Ray Berry said. 
1-lowe\·cr, the trials and tribulations ended wi th that 

game. as Unitas led the Colt~ to lour victories, fin ishing the 
·eason with the highe~t completion percentage (55.6) 
recorded by a rookie. 

Chris Redman. like Unita wi th the Colts, is looking for 
his opponunity to shine with the Ravens. 

Staning out 5- 1. including two ''ins against perennial 
po11erhouse Jacksonville, the Ravens looked to be a lock for 
the po tsea on. 

llowever. after l o~ing i~ la~t three games and not scoring 
a touchdown in its last five. Baltimore needs a thorough 
offensive adjustment. 

Ral'en 's tight end Shannon Sharpe expressed hrs discon
telll regarding the absence of offense when he said, .. , can't 
live wi th my elf right now. I can ·t look our defensive guys 
in the eye coming off the tield. I can't look at our fans." 

Baltimore head coach Brian Billick is searching for any
thing to quench the offensive drought. 

He has yet to rea lize the answer lies in the hands of the 
man holding the clipboard and relaying the plays to either 
Tony Banks or Trent Dilfer from the sidelines. 

Banks and Dilfer have both had their shots, and both have 
proven their inability to execute under pressure, stirring 
echoes from their pasts. 

It's obvious that the problem l~hind the Ravens' olfen-

-,i1e 1\ 0C'> ~tem fromrh quancrhact... 
Rool..tc Jamal Lewi' and Priest llnlmc~ h:.ti'C been carT}

ing their weight and Jeveloping a runn rng gamL'. that rn rhc
OI). ~hould open up a pa~~ing attac t... 

Pro-howl tiglu ends Ben Coate' and Shannon Sh:uve 
prm ide ample targets for anyone that can get the hal l ro 
them. 

Rookie Travis Taylor, along 11ith Quadry "The Mis'> ilc" 
l ~mae l and Jenn:.tinc Lewis have the ability to run route'> anu 
gl't open. They just need ~omcone to get them the hall. 

Baltimore\ offensive line - del·eloped arounu pro-hOI\ I 
(\fTen~ l\·e tackle Jonathan Ogden - when healthy. ranb 
with the he~t in the league anu provide~ plenty of time to 
~can the defense. 

It \ clear the Raven~ have the weapon~ and the protection 
to he an ofTen~ i l'e JXlWerhouse. All they need i~ a quaner
hact.. . 

It\ time to pa~s the torch to some young blood that will 
spar!.. Baltimore's dormant offense 

Redman deserves hi~ chance to stan. 
Yes. it's true. Redman has minimal experience on the 

profe~~ionallevel and has only atternpteu three pa~~es (com
pleting two of them) in his career. 

But hi collegiate stats speak for thermelves. 
Graduating last year, Redman cont inues the hallowed 

Baltimore-Louisville connection. 
lie ~taned three and a half years for the Cardinals . eam

ing a stellar reputation along the way. 
However. like Unitas. his athletic prowess has yet to he 

recognizeu on the profc sional leve l. 
Redman shattered all of Unitas' records and set the stan

dard for nearly every passing statistic e'tahlished at 
Loursvi lle, including: pass attempts, pass completions. pass
ing yards, completion percentage and touchuown passes. 

He was won the Johnny Unitas Golden Ann Award in 
1999, an award given to the nation's top senior collegiate 
quanerhack. 

He passed for 29 touchdowns and threw for more than 
two miles in his career at Louisville. 

Redman threw more passes than anyone el~e in NCAA 
Di1·ision 1-A history - I ,679. He completed 1.03 1 - 61.-+ 
percent- for 12,5-+ 1 yards, second to only Ty Detmer for 
career pa~sing-yardage. 

The stats don' t lie. This kid is good, and deserves a 
chance. 

Redman has a quarterbackrng style very similar to 
Unitas. 

Both have guns for anns, with Ia er-guided precision 
and accuracy. Both are great under pressure, have great 
timing and are great play-action fakers . 

Unfortunately, Redman like Unita~, was cursed with 
cigar shop Indian-like speed. 

However, his class ic delivery, amazing arm strength and 
quick release more than make up for his lack of speed. 

Unitas called Redman the best quarterback he had seen 
in decades. better than himself. 

That's saying a lot, considering Unitas will live forever 
in Canton, Ohio, home of the FL Hall of Fame. 

With Unitas singing his praises, Redman is the man for 
Baltimore. 

Though it may seem like a risky move, the last time a 
Baltimore team took a chance on a quanerback from 
Louisville, things turned out quite nicely. 

The same will hold true with Redman. 

Rob Erdman is a sports editorfor The Review. He thinks 
Dilfer and Banks need to s tep aside, and let Redman sholl' 
ca ~e his ralems 011 rile professional le1·el. Erdman :1 for 
Redman. Send comments to reldman@udel. edu 

Stick with the 
veteran QBs 

Can the Balti more Ravens break 
the record? 

Baltimore and NFL fans alike 
are anxiou~ l y waitr ng to see tf the 
R:~ven~ can set a new standard for 
fu trl lly as Sunday's game against 
the Cincinn ati Benga ls approaches. 

Baltimore has now gone 20 con
secuti ve quarters wrthout a touch 
down, two quarters shy of the 
record set by the 1991 Indianapolis 
Colts. 

Most of the blame has been 
placed on the quarterback position, 
and rightfully so. Tony Banks and 
Trent Dilfer have been terrible. 
combin ing for I 0 interceptions 
wi th on ly eight touchdown passes. 

When they aren·t having passes 
picked off. the undynamic duo has 
been turning their receivers into 
con tortionists, making them bend 
every which way in mid -air 
because of the ir errant throws. 

L__ 

Bec ru w of thc rr J r e~r ufu l p l..r~. 
~ome people h~l\ e hecn calf 1ng fnr 
Chri~ Redman to he the IlL'\\ man 
under the center. The~e are pr oh~1 
hl y the ~ a me people th ai 11 ere 
~creamin g for Trent Drlfer to ~t ..rr t 

two week~ agD, anu that turneu out 
we II of cour~e - 15~ yanh p..r ~~ 

ing, one interception. 
Start ing Redman ' houlu he the 

ah~olute la~ t re,ort . for t\I O rca
sons. 

No. 1: Baltimore nccu ' an expe
rienced quarterback in the game rf 
it wants a crack at it!> frr~ t pl ayoff 
herth since it wa~ the Cle1elanu 
Browns . No. ~ : if the Ra 1·c n~ 11 anr 
Redman to he their quanerhad. of 
the futu re, putting him in 110\\ 

could mean shauering hi-, con i r
J ence if things don't go well - not 
onl y for thi ~ year. hut well into the 
future. 

People ~ccm to forge t th:ll 
Baltimore is 5--+ right nt)\1 , anu 
they we re 5- l at one point . Th i ~ 

team is fighting for a playoff berth , 
and the last thin g it needs io, '>Ome 
baby-faced rookie panicking in a 
must-win situation in Week 16. 

As inauspicious as it i~ . Bank~ 
and Dilfer do have experi ence. 
Dilfer even led the Tampa B:.ty 
Buccaneers to a playoff berth in the 
'97-'98 season, pilotin g the ~quad 
to a playoff win . Before Kurt 
Warner came along and shocked 
the world, Banks was the Ram~· 

starting quarterback for three years 

THE KEV !I::.W/l'alllin Thomj 

Tilcr L··, .r trme .rnd .1 pl.tLe f,,, 
~<Hill!,' qu.llruh.ttl..' tn lw rntrn
duct·d {II lhl' f.1'! p.rled .!CIIon of 
the 1'\,llrnn.ll l·notlr.lll le,rguc . .tnu 
tile 111rddk nf ,r pl.t~nlr drr1c '' ""t 
rt Rt·dllt.rll ,,.,~ \ICI! 1111gl1t per 
101111 lwtt,·r til.rr1 Cltiler BJnt..~ or 
Dlill'f rf h<' IL'Lt'l\c:d ..r chJntl' to 
pl.t). But B,dtrrJHlrL' LJn·t t.rt..e the 
chJnLc he 'll chut..c 111 a pre"ure 
~llU.JtiOn ,IIJd him\ lh pf.t)llff 
chJilCC~. 

Of cour .. c. thi~ "n't the frr\t 
ti111c: .1 potcnt iJI pla~off team has 
con>ldercu hand1ng the '>tarting 
role to ..r n•o l.. rc quanerhact.. in mru
se.t~on. But e1en though the Buc 
h.td a succes,fu l trans1 tron from 
Dilftr to then-root..ie Sh..run Krng 
IJst yc,rr , loot.. \l h J t ·~ happening to 
King no11. 

King d1J \ICI! 111 hcl prng Tampa 
Ba y reach the NFC Champion~h ip 

game la'>t year. hut if not for the 
Hues dc len'>l'. Krng would have 
been rrt.lrc uled for h i~ inability to 
get Tampa 13 Jy inw the end zone. 

Though e1·er)one ~~;as ~ inging 
King'> prJi '>c~ l..rst year. thi '> year 
ha' bee n the exact oppm ite . 1-fe 
a long \\ rth Tamp:~ Ba) has strug
gled to a -+--+ s tart . hut it ·~ not 
King's IJult. 

l ie 11 a~n · t ready to he a '>tarting 
quarterback in the NFL last year. 
and he isn' t ready now. He should 
he o n the hcnch. 

The Bucs erred in rushing King 
into the ~tarting joh. and what 
could lra1 e heen a pronris rli g c;..:-cer 1 
for Kin g i ~ mireu in mediocrity. lie 
c.r n .. rill improve. hut it's c lear he i~ 
not pl ay rn g 11 ith lOO percent confi 
dence 

By p! Jyi ng Redman no1v. they 
woulu he ri ~ kin g the ~arne fate. 
Unit' '>'- ) OU ' re a Peyton Manning, 
quartt'rhacb neeu at lea ~ ! a year or 
{\\ () 0 11 the hench to learn anu pid 
up ril e rec hnical a~pec t s of the 
!!Jn1e. 
- h ·en if the team wa~ 0-9. it s till 
11 0uldn ' t be a good idea to play 
Reuman. Confiuence i~ a fra gile 
thing anu the Raven!> !leed to keep 
Redn1,11t ·, co nfid ence up for a ~ 

long J<, they can . 
In the meantime . they"ll just 

have to hank on the fact that even
tually. one o f their two quarterback. 
will fmd a way to score a T.D. and 
lead the tea m hack to winning. 

Roherr Nied ::.11·iecki is a managing 
spo1 1.1 edi10r for The Re 1•ie11 ·. He 
thi11/.. s rite onlv reason Erdman likes 
Redman i.1 hecau.1c "Erdman " i~ an 
rlnllf(ram fo r "Redman . .. Send COIII -

1/1( '1/l.; /u 1 rtic:d::_(y udel.edu. 

UD hopes to seize Day 

TH E REVIEW/Andrew M ehan 

junior Cameo Neeman returns the ball in a match earlier this 
year. The Hens defeated Drexel 3-2 in A.E. play on Wednesday. 

Hens avoid Dragon 
fire, win big match 

BY KIMBERLY SIMPSON 
Swff Rep,.rter 

The excitement usually as~ociat
ed with South Street in Philadelphia 
found its way to Drexel (8-22. 3-8 
America East) Wednesday night as 
the Delaware volleyball team 
defeated the Dragons 3-2 ( 15-9. 7-
15, 15-9 13- 15, 15- 10). 

Led by !>enior 
Margare t Lapin~ ki , the 

blocks, was also a major contribu
tor. 

Returning to action after being 
sidelined with an injury, freshman 
Allison Hunter recorded 50 as ists, 
nine digs and six blocks . 

Junior Cameo Neeman was also a 
key to the victory with II kill~ . lead
Ing Delaware to its second ~t ra i ght 

Will. 

Drexel junior Keb ey 
lien~ walked out of 
Drexe l's gym with 
smiles as they advanced 

VOLLEYBALL 
Rathgehar and freshman 
Laura Shetz~ le went all 
out trying to play the 

closer to a ~pot in the 
America East conference 
tournament. lien 3 

2 

~poi lcr role. 
Rath ge har had 40 

a~~ "t ' and 16 di gs. 
Shetl'> ie added II ki ll s in Trailing Tow~on by Drexel 

only a game and a half. --------- the lo'> rrl !! effort . 
Delaware (13- 15. 6-6) took a <, tcp Th i'> 11ctory m~ rt.. ed the final 
toward the fourth and final ~pot Ill roaJ match of the "-ea~O il for the 
the approaching confe rence ltiUfiiJ - llem. 
mcnt T he remainrng four matche~ wi ll 

Lapinst..i cont rrhu ted IS t..r l l~ and he held at B<n harJ Vre r J Court . giv-
2-+ di g'> for the lie n ~. pia) tng ..r Cllt- rng Dcl,i\\are home-court advantage 
cia! ro le in Tue~da) \ 1 rcto1y. d urr ng thl' playoff run 

Senior Jcnnrf cr Wa nne r. \\ Ito The lien'> faLe conference foe 
recorded 18 l..1ll '>. II dt g~ anu ergll t li .rrt l t~rd C..,,tturd,t) ,ll I p rn. 

contrnued from page B8 

New Hampshire up et then-No.14 
Massachusetts 24-16 last Saturday to 
preserve its faint playoff hopes. 

In the victory over the 
Minutemen, tailback Stephan Lewis 
rushed for a career-high 245 yards on 
35 carries. The 5-foot-8 190-pound 
sophomore won Atlantic 10 Co
Offensrve Player of the Week for his 
perfom1ance. 

Lewis is Mr. Everything for the 
Wildcats, leading the team in both 
rushing (894 yards with nine touch
downs) and receptions (45 catches 
and four touchdowns). 

"The tailback at New Hampshire 
has been the key position in our 
offense over the years," McDonnell 
said . "Stephan makes people miss 
and does good things with the ball. 
He has heen real consistent for us." 

New Hampshire comes into 
Sawrday's contest hobbled, as junior 
quarterback Ryan Day is still suffer
ing from a shoulder injury obtained 
in the Wildcats' 49-42 loss at 
Vi II a nova on Oct.2 1. 

.. , don·t think Day will be I 00 per
cent because of his injury," said 
McDonnell of the signal caller, who 
has thrown for I ,707 yards and 12 
touchdowns this season. 

McDonnell . aid he has informed 
hi~ team that. with three losses, the 
margin for error is non-existent head-

:.;~ 

~ 
r HC RI: \' I E\\'/Chll,loph~r llunn 

.Junior dcfcnscman Paul Tilch and the Hens icc hockey team 
host No. 1-rankcd Penn State this \H'Ckcnd for two contests. 

THE REVIE\\'/Chmrophcr Bunn 

.Junior receiver Brett Veach runs with the ball against .James 
Madison last Saturday. Veach has 32 receptions this season. 

ing into their battle with the Hens. 
"We' ve got a big challenge this 

week with Delaware," McDonnell 
sa id. 'They're the hest of the hunch 
1 in the conference]. 1f you l o ~e fou r 
games, you can' t make the playoffs. 
If we could ever get out of there with 
a win, that would be a hig feather in 
our cap 
Hen Nuggets: Lewis is second in the 
Atlantic 10 in rushing. averaging 

111.8 ~ ard <, per game. and ~coring. 
with 9.8 po int ~ per game. Brian 
· ve~t hroo t.. from Vi llanova l ead~ both 
catc!!one~ .... Delaware rant..s fir~t in 
the ,\. to 111 total oflcn~e (4-+8. ~ yard:, 
per gJme). total t.lcfen~e (237.8 yan.ls 
per g,une ). 'coring offense ( -+0 .~ 
poi Ills per game) anu scoring dcfcn~e 
(8.9 pornts ..rllo11eU per game) . ... 
Tile I len' leJd the :J II -timc serie~ 
:Jgain'>l Ne11 l l;.~ rn p~hi re 16-(J. 

Unbeaten Penn State 
takes on Delaware 
comi nucd from page 8 8 

to deta il. make !->lllJrt det:i~ron~ 
and ~ta y con ~ i s t ent. " 13ranU \\ ene 
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Title chance for kickboxing • senior 
Sport is tougher 
than most think 

BY JEFF GLUCK 
Sports Editor 

Walking into Jack's Kickboxing Gym is like 
walking into a "Rocky" movie. 

You see heavy and speed bags hanging, titles on 
the wall, a ring and various boxers worlcing with 
trainers. 

But then you notice the differences between this 
gym and a boxing gym, and it starts with the ring. 
This isn't a World Wrestling Federation ring or a pay
per-view boxing ring that must be accessed with 
stairs. 

This ring, which is barely two feet off the ground, 
almost says, ''If you fall, I'm not going to catch you." 
It seems merciless !Jnd hard, not like. the springy, 
bow¥:y WWF rings. 

The hanging bags are different, too. Yotr walk 
over to one of them · 

' 'Punch this one," says OWIK2" apd trainer Jack 
Murphy. 

You punCh it, and recoil in pain. It feels like you 
just punched a cement wall. 

''It's packed with fine sand," Murphy says.I ''I 
have the boxers kick this bag with their shin to dead-
en the nerves." 

THE REVIEW /Christopher Bunn 

Trainer Jack . Murphy and senior 
Chris Hasson pose underneath titles. 

''I think his chanceS are excellent," Murphy says. 
''If I didn't believe in one of my fighters and didn't 
think he could come back here with the title, I would-

Ouch. " - n't let him do it" · 
Now, you know for certain this isn't your typical Murphy's gym has. produced nearly 30 c;hampi-

boxing gym- this is a kickboxing gym, and there is 
. ons in the past five years. 

a big difference between the two. ' 'Other people may have had 29 champions," the 
~~is~~y~~astou~asoomru 

boxing. Coosider tbat kickboxing has all the techni- loquacious ttainer says, ''but I don't think they've· 
calities, moves and footwak of boxing- then add done it~ only five years." 

Hasson plans on beQ;>nling the next champion 
in getting kicked in the face. .. " · the Ragin Bull 

Imagine . . A.n ... -..; .. n • lei ks to the when he competes m g 
. ~vmg .--·~'6 spm c Championships' 150-pound weight class. Several 

face and Jaw. It s not like kickboxers wear masks. In ~ will be on the line. 

fact, they wear the same amount of gear that 8 bo:llt · The International Kickboxing Council's title, 

wears. · ' which covers the United States and Canada, will be 
So how in the world do Murphy's kickboxers 

on the line, as well as the title of the event's sponsor, 
avoid breaking their noses and jaws in every match? Keystone International Kickboxing, and possibly the 

, Simple, says one of the trainer's star athletes, Delaware state title. 
Delaware senior Chris Hasson. 

All of these titles are V"""'"• so Hasson, a native ''Don't get hit" ..... .., 
of Newtown, Pa.. will have one match to claim all Hasson, 21, should know about avoiding punch-

es, as he will have the chance to compete for a nation- three. While Hasson participates in a ferocioqs sport, 

al title Saturday in Penmylvania. his personality does not reflect the viciousness of his 
'1'm pretty confident .. ,;• ~J:~gins to say. kiCkS. 1 

' 'You'd better answer tbat fisha," Mwpby com- His manner is subdued, but the excitement he 

~~ Hasson changes his tone: '1'll win. feels for his sport is evident when given the opportu
nity to speak~ kickboxing. 

There's your answer- I'll win." ''It's a great sport," he says. ''I love talking about 
Murphy nods with approval. 

it" 

Hasson exhibits a sharp-looking goatee and a 
slender build while maintaining the physique of 
someone that looks like a champ. 

Perhaps some of his martial arts-type body came 
from the years of karate that Hasson, an exercise 
physiology major, participated in before switching 
sports. 

''I took karate from when I was 7 or 8 up until col
lege,~ he says. ' 'I thought I was good until I came and 
saw Jack. Suddenly, I was going up against a whole 
bunch of guys who could kick my butt." 

However, most of Murphy's boxers from his 
more than 30 years of training have come in from off 
the street 

. ' 'It's not always good to have a background in 
other sports," he says. ''You wind up having to break 
a lot of habits with a sport like karate. 

''I'd rather have a guy that could kick a telephone 
pole in half with sloppy fonn than have somebody 
with perfect fonn who wasn't right in your head" 

Obviously, this is not the same ''k:ickboxing" that 
middle-aged women are finding as trendy as Tae-Bo. 

Murphy, who once worlred at a nuclear power 
plant before taking a pay cut for what he calls "a 
labor of love," said women tend to come in and say 
'tftey want to participate, not realizing that kickboxing 
involves being kicked in the face. 

''It's just a pet peeve of mine," he says. "Some quit 
when they see the real thing, but there are some 
women that come in and absolutely love it, and 
they're tough. 

''I get some women in their 50s that come in, and 
they stand next to the college girls. The girls are 

dying while the women are next to them on the bags, 
kicking ass. And they love it." 

Mwphy added that kickboxing is so tough, ath
letes must train in combat situations to get ready for 
a match. 

"One of the problems is that when these guys get 
title fights, you have to train them hard for it," he said. 
"But you have to find a happy medium where you 
keep them healthy as well.lt's a fine line-you can't 
baby them." 

Hasson has taken a few recent bumps and bruises 
himself. He dmently has a bad hip and a bum shoul
der, but he won't let his injuries deter him from his 
championship quest. 

Amazingly, Hasson says, he has only broken his 
nose once. Watching him get in the ring for a demon
stration, one can see why. 

His footwOik is quick, and although he smiles 
sheepishly at first, he soon gets into the rhythms of 
the moves Murphy calls out. 

"Alright, Ollis, let me see 'Rocker footwork,"' 
he tells his young fighter. "Notice that in this foot
work, he's up on the balls of his feet, letting him get 
in and out quickly." 

Murphy and Hasson patiently explain 10 or 15 
moves before the demonstration ends. The pair 
pose together under the championship pictures and 
title belts that shine from the gym's back wall. Each 
belt hangs with its own storied past. Hasson looks 
up. 

Come Saturday, competing in one of the world's 
toughest sports, he may add a championship belt of 
his own. 
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Senior Chris Hasson demonstrates }J.is technique in the ring. Hasson will 
co~pete at the Raging Bull Championships in Pennsylvania on Saturday. 

This date in sports history 
On November 3, 1962, Wilt 

Chamberlain of the San 
Francisco Warriors scores 
72 points against the Los 

Angeles Lakers. 
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WAYNEJARRELf.. 

Athletic 
employee 

passes 
away 
BY JEFF GLUCK 

Sporrs Ediror 

University equipment manager 
Wayne Jarrell passed away yesterday 
morning after a six-month bout with 
pancreatic cancer, officials. said. 

Jarrell, 46, is 'survived by.his wife, 
Debbie, and three children, Robert, 
Jennifer and Matthew. Robert, his old
est child, is a freshman at the universi-
ty. . 

Funeral services Will be held 
Monday at Spicer-Mullikin Funeral 
Home in Newark, officials said. The 
time was still being decided late 
Th~~ ' 

Jarrell worked on a daily basis each. 
summer with the Hen football team, 
officials said. He had been a member 
of the Delaware athletics department 
since October 1972. His recent duties 
included managing the football team's 
equipment and that of the men's and 
women's basketball teams. 

Jarrell graduated from William 
Penn High School and resided with his 
family in Bear, Del. . 

Officials said the football team will 
wear a decal with Jarrell's initials on 
their helmets for the remainder of the 
season. The basketball teams will 
honor Jarrell 's memory with a black 
band on'lheir Uniforms. 

A moment of silence will be 
observed before Saturday's football 
game against New Hampshire, aQ.d at 
the men's basketball exhibition game 
tonight, officials said 

I 

Delaware tries to make UNO 
Say 'uncle' in front of patents 
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Members of the Delaware ice hockey team celebrate after a goal in a game earlier this season. The 
Hens are currently ranked No. 4 in the ACHA poll. The team hosts No. 1 Penn St. this weekend. 

National champs roll into Rust 
BY JAMES CAREY 

Assisranr Sports Editor 

Identity - it's something every 
team wants to achieve in the 
sports world. 

For the Delaware ice hockey 
team, its chance will come tonight 
when the Hens face off 
against American 
Collegiate Hockey 
Association No. l Penn 
State at 7 p.m. in the 
Rust Arena. 

The Nittany Lions 
(4-0-1) , last year 's Division I 
National Champion, are of the 
same caliber again this season. 

Penn State is coming off a 
semj-disappointing two-game set, 
going 1-0- 1 against Ohio 
University last weekend. 

The Nittany Lions won 6-2 last 
Friday and tied 2-2 on Saturday. 

I 

• No. 4 Delaware (6-1) had a 
spectacular weekend, as the Hens 
beat Towson 6-2 and 5-2 last 
Friday and Saturday nights. 

Delaware head coach Josh 
Brandwene said the key to a suc
cessful weekend is not in an elab

orate game plan, but 
simplicity. , 

"It is like any other 
weekend with two 
games," he said. "If we 
play hard we will have 
a chance to win." 

Hen's junior defenseman Paul 
Tilch said Delaware should main
tain the same level of intensity it 
exhibited against the Tigers. 

"We do not need to change any
thing," he said. "We need to keep 
doing what we are doing. We are 
on a roll ." 

Brandwene said there is not one 

Penn State player or line the Hens 
can focus on. 

"They are a well-balanced 
team," he said. "They have a lot 
of depth." 

Tilch said no player can be sin
gled out. 

"There is not one individual we 
can worry about," pe said. "We 
have to shut down the whole 
team." 

If Delaware hopes to beat Penn· 
State it must play fl awless 
defense. 

Any defensive blunders the 
Hens commit could allow the 
potent Nithny Lion offense to 
punish them. Penn State has 
already scored 31 goals this sea
son. 

"We have to pay close attention 

see UNBEATEN page B7 

BY MIKE LEWIS 
Managing Sports Editor 

To some, Delaware Stadiwn is sim
ply a large concrete structure between 
the Fred Rust Ice Arena and the Bob 
Caqlenter Center. 

To others, Delaware Stadiwn repre
sents the place to sober up between the 
Homecoming tents and the Halloween 
parties. 

But to Division 1-AA football coach
es, such as Sean McDonnell from New 
Hampshire, Delaware Stadiwn - the 
home of the Hens undefeated football 
team -represents one of the top college 
football environments in the nation. 

''Every time you go down there, it's 
the kind of atmosphere you want to play 
in," said McDolinell, in his second year 
as head coach of the Wtldcats. 'The fans 
are knowledgeable, the band yells at you 
and everybody gets after you. 

''If you want to find out how good 
you are by winning on the road, 
[Delaware Stadiwn] is the place you 
want to win at." 

McDonnell, who has visited Newark 
as a player and an assistant coach with 
New Hampshire, makes a return visit 
Saturday at 1 p.m. when he brings his 
Wtldcats (5-3, 3-3 Atlantic 10) up 
against No. 2 Delaware (8-0, 5-0) in a 
key conference match up on Parents 
Day. 

Wtth three losses, New Hampshire is 
still harboring notions of a 1-AA playoff 
berth. To do that, the Wtldcats have to 
win tomorrow in a stadium that 
McDonnell said gives the Hens a won
derful advantage. 

'The thing that's amaz-
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Senior halfback Craig Cummings leaps to avoid two tacklers in 
last Saturday's Homecoming victory against James Madison. · 
(55-12-1) at Delaware Stadium since 

1990. 
Tubby Raymond said he expects a diffi
cult challenge from Granite State team. 

ing about Delaware is when 
you go back there, the 
crowd support is consis
tent," McDonnell said. 

FOOTBALL 

The Hens have been par
ticularly effective this sea
son, defeating their four 
home opponents by a com
bined score of 197-14. 

''New Hampshire is always tough, 
and they're always big," said Raymond, 
who is 9-5 all-time against the Wtldcats, 
including a 14-10 victory in Durham last 
season. 

''Not only are they consis-
tent with what they do with 
their offense and defense, but their fans 
and their support are great as well. 

''It's where you want to be if you're a 
college football player at this level." 

Over the past decade, Delaware play
ers have made their home turf a very 
intimidating place for the opposition, 
racking up a .809 winning percentage 

'The support [from the 
crowd] definitely helps a lot," said senior 
fullback James O'Neal, who leads 
Delaware in rushing this season with 
520 yards. "Our stadium and our fans 
are unlike any others in the Atlantic 10 or 
in i-AA." 

Despite the three-game lead the Hens 
hold over New Hampshire in the confer
ence standings, Delaware head coach 

''Last year was one of the toughest 
football games that we've been in the 
last four or five years. They were fight
ing to avoid a losing season and they 
dumped it all out on the line. 

'1 anticipate the same thing again." 
After losing three consecutive con

tests to ranked opponents in October, 

see UD page B 7 
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Soft money's influence on ·elections 
BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND 

Editor in Chief 

Soft money, political action commit
tees, McCain-Feingold bill- these words 
sound familiar, but for many voters plan
ning to visit the ballot booth Nov. 7, cam
paign fmance reform is not top on their list 
of concerns. 

But for organizations like Common 
Cause and the Center for Public Integrity, 
fund-raising on all levels of government 
has been a ~ey issue of the 2000 campaign 
cycle. 

This year's election could determine 
how politicians raise money in future con
tests while keeping the public informed 
about what groups support which candi
dates. 

Very few experts disagree - campaign 
fmance reforin is necessary now more than 
ever. 

Charles Lewis, -director of the Center 
for Public Integrity in. Washington, D.C., 
said that many Americans' perceptions of 
government have been tainted by corrup-
tion due to campaign contributions. · 

With the money being spent on cam
paigns this year far exceeding any previ
ous election season, Lewis said, reform of 
current fund-raising laws has been the 
topic of debate. 

The Federal Election Campaign· Act of 
1972 and amendments added two years 
later established the basis for fund-raising 
la,ws, today. Congress set limits on the 
amount of money people and groups could 
donate to a specific candidate. 

The FECA also created a public system 
for financ~g presidential elections as well 
as an independent agency, the Federal 
Elections Committee, to· enforce the new 
rules. 

Individuals are CUrrently pe~tted to 
donate $1 ,000 to a candidate per general 
election _cycle (September through 
November) and an additional $1,000 in the 

C.

_·- ·- .. ~:- ·, · _ ---- . m .. . • ,- ~-- . - • , .. ·-~ n ·······-am. ----p· ~a'- .,. g--·-. ·--
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Reform 
event of a state primary. Political action 
committees, organizations set up to donate 
on behalf of labor unions and corporations, 
are only allowed to donate $5,000 total. 

Direct donations to a candidate are eon
sidered "hard money." 

Amendments made to the FECA in 
1979 created a number of loopholes for 
candidates. State and local political parties 
are allowed to spend money received from 
the national party, as long as the money is 
used for "party-building" activities. 

But parties can use that money to run 
advertisements favoiing a particular candi~ 
date - all without the candidate officially 
paying anything. This type of funding is 
labeled "soft money" spending, and it 
essentially removes contributions limita
tions. 

Thus, a donor can theoretically write a 
$1,000 check to a candidate for a primary 
election, another $1,000 for the general 

election and then give unlimited cash to a 
political party for activities that continue 
to benefit the same politician. 

Jeff Cronin, press secretary for 
Common Cause, said soft money contribu
tions have increased -by 80 percent over 
1996 levels, and hard money contributions 
have increased by 40 percent. 

Moreover, Cronin· said, soft money is 
much more common in House and Senate 
races this year as well, despite recent calls 
to reform current fund-raising methods. 

On Sept. 14, 1999, Reps. Ghristopher 
Shays, R-Conn., and Martin Meehan, D
Mass., pushed a bill through the House 
that would have banned soft money on the 
national level and prohibited soft money at 
the state level from being used to influence 
campaigns. 

The bill called for full disclosure of 
donorS who pay for campaign advertise
ments claiming to be issue adyertisements. 

One month later, a filibuster in the 
Senate blocked a vote of the McCain
Feingold bill, legislation that would pro
hibit soft money on national and state lev
els altogether. 

Sponsored by Sens. Jolu! McCain, R
Ariz., and Russell Feingold, D-Wis., the 
bill continues to be a topic of debate. 
Campaign finance reform was a prominent 
issue in McCain's run for the Republican 
presidential nomination last spring. 

Paul Boertlein, senior communications 
director for the League of Womea Voters, 
said McCain's efforts to pass reform legis
lation are genuine and beneficial to the 
overall reform movement. 

"It is the belief of the League that 
McCain raised the issue and gave it more 
than lip service," he said. ''There may not 
be a way to back off of it now." 

Candidates have realized the issue's 
salience because of McCain's pressure, 
therefore announcing their own support for 
specific reform measures. 

Vice President Al Gore offers full sup
port for the McCain-Feingold bill and has 
called on the Senate to lift the current fili
buster. 

Bush created his own proposal, much of 
which mirrors ideas drafted in the 
McCain-Feingold initiative. Key differ
ences include the ability of individuals to 
fund issue ads at their own discretion and 
the prohibition against "rolling over" 
funds from one campaign to a future cam
paign. 

Ralph Nader and Pat Buchanan, running 
on the Green and Reform parties' tickets 
respectively, also support bans on soft 
money contributions. 

However, both candidates call for more 
far-reaching reforms. According to his 
C'!ffipaign Web site, Nader wishes to estab
lish a voluntary system of public fmancing 
for all federal elections, in which candi
dates who agree not to raise or spend pri
vate money would receive public fmanc
ing for their campaigns. 

Candidates who volunteer for this sys
tem would be eligible for free radio and 
television air time provided by broadcast 
stations as a condition of their public 
licenses, which are granted by the Federal 
Communication Commission. 

Buchanan wants to outlaw use of union 
dues for political campaigns and require 
disclosure of all contributions within 48 
hours via the Internet. In addition, 
Buchanan's Web site claims, individual 
donor limits would be increased to $3,000. 

However, Lewis said, the result of 
Tuesday's ele~_tion will most likely not 
result in any sort of reform. Even if the 
Democrats sweep both houses of Congress 

- an4-win the presidency, the _Senate fili
'i>uster needs 66 votes to be broken. 

Boertlein said he agreed, adding that 
until campaign finance reform becomes an 
issue follow, very little will be done to 
reform current practices. 

''There's perfectly good reason to be 
- cynical that nothing is going to happen," 

he said. 
-~ r ~ rt t , '" .~ , ~ : - I \ ~ I 
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Soft money's influence on electio s 
BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND 

Editor in Chief 

Soft money, political action commit
tees, McCain-Feingold bill - the~e words 
sound familiar, but for many voters plan
ning to visit the ballot booth Nov. 7, cam
paign finance reform is not top on their list 
of concerns. 

But for organizations like Common 
Cause and the Center for Public Integrity. 
fund-raising on all levels of government 
has been a key issue of the 2000 campaign 
cyc le . 

This year's e lection could determine 
how politicians raise money in future con

tests while keeping the public informed 
about what grou p support which candi
dates. 

Very few expert · disagree- campaign 

finance reform is necessary now more than 
ever. 

Charles Lewis. director of the Center 
fo r Public Integrity in Washington, D.C., 
said that many Americans ' perceptions of 
government have been tainted by corrup
tion due to campaign contributions. 

With the money being spent on cam
paigns thi s year far exceeding any previ
ous election season. Lewis said, reform of 
current fund-raising laws has been the 
topic of debate . 

The Federal Election Campaign Act of 
1972 and amendments added two years 

later established the basis for fund-raising 
laws today. Congress set limits on the 
amount of money people and groups could 
donate to a specific candidate. 

The FECA also created a public system 
for financing presidential elections as well 
as an independent agency, the Federal 
Elections Committee, to enforce the new 
rules . 

Individual are currently permitted to 
donate $1,000 to a candidate per general 
election cycle (September through 
November) and an additional $1 ,000 in the 

event of a state primary. Political action 
committees, organizations set up to donate 
on behalf of labor unions and corporations, 
are only allowed to donate $5,000 total. 

Direct donations to a candidate are con
s idered "hard money. " 

Amendments made to the FECA in 
1979 created a numher of loopholes for 
candidates. State and local political parties 
are allowed to spend money received from 
the national party, as long as the money is 
used for "party-building" activities. 

But parties can use that money to run 

advertisements favoring a particular candi
date - all without the candidate officially 
paying anything. Thi s type of funding is 
labeled "soft money" spending, and it 

essentially remove contributions limita

tions. 
Thus, a donor can theoretically write a 

$1,000 check to a candidate for a primary 
election, another $1 ,000 for the general 

election and then g ive unlimited cash to a 
political party for activities that continue 

to benefit the same politician. 
Jeff Cronin, pres secretary for 

Common Cause, said soft money contribu
tions have increased by 80 percent over 
1996 levels , and hard money contributions 
have increased by 40 percent. 

Moreover, Cronin said, soft money is 

much more common in House and Senate 
races this year as well, despite recent calls 
to reform current fund-raising methods. 

On Sept. 14, 1999, Reps . Christopher 

Shays, R-Conn. , and Martin Meehan, D
Mass ., pushed a bill through the House 
that would have banned soft money on the 
national level and prohibited soft money at 
the state level from being u ed to influence 

campaigns . 
The bill called for full disclosure of 

donors who pay for campaign advertise
ments claiming to be is ue advertisements. 

Still fighting Jo change the system. 
Arizona senator vows to push for votes on campaign finance reform 

"Mr. President, I think it is fair to say that 
neither I nor the senator from Wisconsin 
began this debate with the expectation that 
we were close to achieving 60 votes for cam
paign finance reform. We did, however, 
believe that we had a chance to build a super
majority in support of some reform. We 
hoped that by dropping fl\ose provisions 
from the bill that drew the loudest opposition 
-last year, and by allowing senators to 
improve the legislation through an open 
amendment process, we migh begin to 
approach consensus. 

"It appears we were mistaken. 'The oppo
nents of comprehensive refoon oppose even 
the most elemental reform. And, Mr. 
President, those opponents abide on both 

sides of the aisle - if not in equal numbers, 

then in sufficient numbers to render any 
attempt to clean up the system a very diffi
cult challange indeed: 

"However, Mr. President,. neither Sen. 

Feingold nor I are so discouraged that we 

intend to abandon our efforts to test Senate 
. support for a ban on single-source contribu

tions that total in the hundreds of thousands, 
even millions of dollars. We will persevere. 

"Mr. President, no matter what parlia
mentazy tactics are used to prevent reform, 
no matter how fierce the opposition, no mat
ter how personal. no matter how cynical tQis 
debate remains, the senator from WISconsin 

and I will :persevere. And we wi-!J. ~,..:.our 
case to the people, and eventually~ evtmtual
ly, we will:prevaiL 

''Does ~yone really believe that om cur
rent system has not impaired Congress' 
integrity, or· the president's for that matter? 
When special interests give huge amouts of 

cash to us.. then receive tax: breaks and appro

priations at twice or five tim~ or 10 times 
the value of their .soft money donations, what 
is it these special interests expect for their 
generosity? Good government? No, they 

expect a finan
cial return to 
th.eir stockhold
ers, and they get 

it, often. at the 
expense of aver-

age Americans. McCain 
Would they 

keep giving us millions of dollars if tltey 
weren' t getting that in return? Of course not. 

"Don't allow this corrupt- and I use that 
term advisedly'·_ this cormpt system to 

endure one day longer than it must. We have 
it in our power to end it. We must take that 
chance. Our .rePutations and the reputations 
of the institution in which we are privileged · 
to serve depend on it" 

-Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., in a speech 
vowing to continue his fight to ban soft 
numey (Oct. 191 1999). 

One month later, a filibuster in the 

Senate blocked a vote of the Me ain
Fcingold bilL legislation that would pro
hibit soft money on national and state lev

cb altogether. 
Sponsored by Sens. John McCain, R

Ariz .. and Ru~ . ell Feingold, 0-\VI~ .• the 
bill continues to be a topic of dehatc . 
Campaign finance reform wa~ a prominent 
i~suc in McCain's run for the Republican 
presidential nomination last spring. 

Paul Boertlein. senior communication~ 

director for the League of Women Voters, 
said McCain ': efforb to pass reform legis

lation are genuine and beneficial to the 

overall reform movement. 
·'It is the belief of the League that 

McCain raised the issue and gave it more 
than lip service,'' he aid. "There may not 
be a way to back off of it now ... 

Candidates have realized the issue ' 
alienee because of McCain·. pressure. 

therefore announcing their own support for 
specific reform measures. 

Vice Pre ident AI Gore offers full . up

port for the McCain-Feingold bill and has 
called on the Senate to lift the current fili

buster. 
Bush created his own propo. al, much of 

which mirrors ideas drafted in the 
McCain-Feingold initiative . Key differ

ences include the ability of individual. to 
fund issue ads at their own di cretion and 

the prohibition again. t "rolling over" 
funds from one campaign to a future cam

paign. 
Ralph Nader and Pat Buchanan, running 

on the Green and Reform parties· tickets 

respectively, aL o support bans on ~oft 

money contribution . . 
However. both candidates call for more 

far-reaching reforms . According to his 
campaign Web site, Nader wi . hes to estab
lish a voluntary system of public financing 
for all federal election. , in which candi

date, who agree not to rai se or ~pend pri 
vate money would receive puhlic financ
ing for their campaigns. 

Candidates who volunteer for thi · ~y~

tem would be e ligibl e for free radio and 
television air time provided b broadcast 

stations as a condition of their public 
licenses. which are gran ted b the Federal 
Communication Commi~sion. 

Buchanan want: to outlaw usc of union 

dues for political campaigns and require 
di sclosure of all contributions within --1- X 

ho urs via the Internet. In addition. 
Buchanan's Web site claims. individual 
donor limits would be increased to 3.000. 

However. Lewi s said, the re. ult of 
Tuesday's e lection will most likely not 
result in any sort of reform . Even if the 
Democrats weep both houses of Congres~ 

and win the presidency. the cnate fili 
buster needs 66 vote~ to be broken . 

Boertlein said he agreed. adding that 
until ampaign finance reform become:-. an 
issue follow, ery littl e will be done to 
reform cunent practices . 

"There's perfectly good reason to be 
cynical that nothing i. going to happen ... 
he said. 
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BYM.B. PELL 
Staff Reporter 

MBNA America Bank, one of 
the nation ' s largest consu~er 

credit organizations, has donated 
$710,000 in soft money to the 
Democrati<; and Republican par
ties as of June 1, the Center for 
Responsive Politics said. 

A record $1 billion will be 
spent on political advertising this 
campaign season. 

Political science professor 
. Leslie Goldstein said MBNA's 

donations are not bribes,_ but 
instead tools. 

"What they are buying is 
access," Goldstein said. 

When a bill of importance to 
MBNA is on the floor, she said, a 
MBNA representative will sit 
down with a public official and 
share specialized information in 
hopes of influencing a piece of 
legislation. 

Basil Battaglia, the state chair
man of the Republican Party, said 
MBNA gives money to. political 
organizations because they are 
philanthropic and good corporate 
citizens. 

''They make donations to help 
society," he said. "No one gives 
in hopes of gettilag back and 
they're not donating to obtain 
access. 

"We should applaud their 
donations." 

Cilia Wexler, a lobbyist and 
senior policy analys.t for the con
sumer advocate group Common 
Cause, said MBNA's large dona
ti~ns eclipse the influence ~f vot
ers. 

"Voters should count, not 
wealthy special interests," she 
said. "We have a money-driven· 
campaign finance system, and 
this is troubling for d~mocracy 
because it is not a level playing 
field for citizens." 

Alex Giacco, director of media . 

made more than $700,000 in. soft money contributions to both major political parties this election cycle. 

relations for MBNA, said-it is the 
employees of MBNA who make 
donations and stressed that 
MBNA only supports candidates 

·for "good" government. 
A large number of MBNA 

employees donate to political 
campaigns because they love to 
get involved with the community, 
he said. 

Wexler said legislators often 
pursue policy objectives benefi
cial to wealthy special interests 
and not citizens, as in the case of 
a bankruptcy bill presently before 
Congress: 

MBNA is pressing for legisla- · 
tion that would make it more dif
ficult for debtors to file for bank-

. ruptcy and therefore escape cred-

itors, Wexler said. 
_ Travis Plunket, legislative 
director of the Consum·er 
Federation of America, agreed 
that this bill would benefit 
MBNA at the expense of con
sumers. 

"Instead of cutting back on 
MBNA's aggressive and reckless 
lending," he said, "legislators 

will impose- unjust barriers to 
declaring bankruptcy: This entails 
negative consequences for' all 
consumers, and that includes col
lege students." 

Margaret Aitken, press secre
tary for Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr., 
D-Del., said Biden supports the 
bill because it makes judgements 
only on people who are found to 
be able to pay their debts . 

Biden received $f26,800 this 
election _..cycle from MBNA, 
according to the Center for 
Responsive Politics. He is not up 
for re-election until 2002. 

Aitken said MBNA's donations 
have no effect on whom the 
Senator meets with. 

"He has numerous meetings a 
, week with groups who do not 
contribute," she said. "Donations 
don't influence his decisions, and -
he always votes in the best inter-· 
est of the people." 

/ Aitken said the campaign 
office is separate from the legisla
tive office, so aides in the legisla
tive office do not know who has 
donated money or how much. 

However, Wexler said, 
MBNA's donations are an effec
tive tactic to gain access to a pub
lic officials. 

"It's pretty obvious major cor
porations ,are not going to throw 
their money down the drain," she 
said. 

Goldstein said that if MBNA 
lobbyists are willing to spend 
millions of dollars, she said they 
must think it provides them with 
some advantage. _ 

Aitken said Biden is not influ
- enced by donations but is· in favor 

of eliminating soft money contri
butions. 

"Soft money has the potential 
for skewing the democratic 
process," she said, "but contribu
tions from i~dividu,als are part of 
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according to the Center for 
Responsi e Politics . He is not up 
for re-electi on until 2002. 
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have no effect on whom the 
Senator meets with . 

"He has numerous meeting a 
week with groups who do not 
contribute," she said. ·'Donations 
don ' t influence hi decisions, and 
he always votes in the best inter
est of the people." 

Aitken said the campaign 
office is separate from the legisla
tive office, so aide in the legi la
tive office do not know who has 
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However, Wexler said, 
MBNA's donations are an effec
tive tactic to gain access to a pub
lic officials . 

"It's pretty obvious major cor
porations are not going to throw 
their money down the drain," she 
said . 

Goldstein said that if MBNA 
lobbyists are willing to spend 
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must think it provides them with 
some advantage. 

Aitken said Biden is not influ
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Third parties take on the establishment 

BY CARLA CORREA 
Copy Editor 

For the second time in one decade, a 
third-party candidate has caused an 
uproar during a presidential race. But 
many other candidates are still unknown 
to the American public. 

Green Party USA candidate Ralph 
Nader was denied admittance on Oct. 3 
to the first of three presidential debates. _ 
At the time, Nader carried approximate-

. ly 4 percent of the vote. 
Despite his immense popularity in a 

two-party powerhouse, third-party mem
bers said it is unlikely Nader- or any 
third-party candidate- will receive the 
same opportunities extended to 
Republican nominee Texas Gov. George 
w.· Bush or Democratic candidate Vice 
President Al Gore. 

Starlene Rankin, national secre

. too rriuch focus on the presidential 
debates and Nader, he said third-party 
candidates are ~ot taken seriously by the 
.press or the two major 

nation status and lessening the burden on 
social services, J atras said. 

Rankin said the Greens list campaign 
finance reform, 
health care, miniparties. 

"We rely on the 
media to get that token . 
bit of coverage," he 
said. "Even though it's 
usually condescend
ing, it gets issues out 
for a change." 

Jeff Jatras, a 
Reform Party repre
sentative, said the 
media exemplifies the 
major parties' merge 
toward the center. 

"The Reform 

''We rely oii the 
·media to get that 

token bit of 
coverage.'' 

mum wage and the 
environment as the 
nation's pressing 
issues. 

"We're build
ing _a movement for 
the future to change 
us into a country that 

- Shawn Richman, campaign respects· democracy 
manager for Socialist Party USA and works for social 

candidate David McReynolds justice and strives for 
social justice," she 
said. 

. "We don ' t 
Party's mission for this election is [to take corporate or PAC money. We're 

tary of the Green Party USA, ...,....,..,. .. 
give voters] other options than the 

one-party 'republicrat' state 
as advocated by . the 

national news media," 
he said. 

doing grass-roots. fund-raising. 
We're reaching out to 

said party members were 
extremely disappointed 
that Nader was not 
invited to attend the 
debates although he 
is on 44 states' bal
lots. Party officials 
have vowed it will 
not happen again 
four years from now. 

"The debates are_ 
essential for anyone 
that's going to make a 
good showing, because that's 
what most people will watch," she 
said. "If the third-party .[candidate] is 
legitimate- like Nader, Buchanan and 
some of the others - people are being 
denied their right to information from 
some of these candidates." 

She said the media focuses too much 
attention on mainstream choices and not 
enough on other candidates who . address 
prominent issues facing the nation . . 

This neglect, Rankin said, virtu~lly 
blocks any thir<J-party candidate's 
chance to win-a presidential .race. 

Shawn Richman, campaign manager 
for Socialist Party USA candidate David 
McReynolds, said he agrees with 
Rankin~ 

While Richman said he thinks there is 

"We believe 
the media is offering 
the public a con
trolled choice, 
which is not really a 
choice .. at all." 

The main 
problems neglected by 

Bush and Gore include 
ending illegal immigration, 

blocking China's most-favored 

Greens." 
Rankin said the 

Greens, along with 
other third party 
members, believe 
Republicans and 
Democrats will not 
follow through on 
promises to ·amend 
situations. 

"The De~mocrats 
talked about health care· 
for everyone when Clinton 
came into office in '92, and it did-

n't happen," she said. "The situation has 
gotten worse with the HMOs." 

Richman said his party advocates a 
greater expansion of democracy than the 
Greens. 

"We seek to txparid democracy from 
the political arena to economic areas," 
he said. "Major corporations · and major 
productions .should be democratically 
owned and controlled." 

Richman admits McReynolds is only
only on seven states' ballots and has lit
tle chance of victory. He said, however, 
he would not dismiss the idea of some
one such as Ross Perot or Nader winning 
in the future. 

"Somebody that isn't going to threat
en the corporate establishment can defi

..nitely win, especially when people don't 
-have much loyalty . to the parties," he 

said. "People are in the mindset of 
looking for individuals, and 

the ·system would allow 
someone who looks like 

a maverick to win. 
"But it would

·n' t make much dif
ference, " he said, 
"so there 's not much 
interest into giving 

attention to someone . . 
like McReynolds or 

Nader." 
J atras said he believes 

a third-party candidate who is 
not funded by soft money can win 

if the political infrastructure is reorga
nized so that other candidates' voices 
can be heard. 

"Whatever happened to the . old 
· phrase, • 'We may pot agree with . wha~ 

you say, but we defend your right to say 
- it?' " he said. "We believe that ~s more 

. and more people realize the process has 
_ become corrupt because yqu don't really 

have a choice, they'll join [the Refo~ 
Party]." 

Rankin said the Green Party USA 
receives more than 100 requests per day 
about starting local parties, and a goal of 
the Greens is to establish Green Party 
chapters in every country by 2004. 
· "Nov. 7 isn't the e~d of things," she 

said. "It's a new ~ginning.'; . , ,, • (. . 
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Third parties take on the establishment 
The Green Platform is an evolving document, 

a living work-in-progress that expresses our com
mitment to creating meaningful and enduring 
change in the political process. 

Our Party's first priority is to value-based pol
itics, in contra t to a ystem extolling exploita
tion, consumption, and non-sustainable competi
tion . 

We believe in an alternative, independent pol
itics and active, responsible government. 

We believe in empowering citizens and com
munitie . We offer hope and a call to action. 

In this platform we make our case to change 
the way our government operates - to change the 
quality of our everyday lives - to build a vision 
that brings new and lasting opportunities." 

- from the Green Party Platform 2000 

Ralph Nader 

BY CARLA CORREA 
Copy l:'ditor 

too much focu s on the pres idential 
debates and Nader, he said third-party 
candidates are not taken seriou ·ly by the 
press or the two major 
parties. 

Pat Buchanan 

We declare the primary te t fo r the value of 
any policy or activity of this Party wi ll be what 
is good for the coun!ry, the state, the comm uni 
ty, and the people, not wh at is good for the 

Party. 
We are committed to reducing the ro le of gov-

ernment in the lives of our citizens, in o rder to 
expand individual economic and soc ia l f reedo m. 

We shall seek an economic system based upon 
the principle of individual economic freedo m to 
interact in a free and fair domestic and inte rn a

tional market economy. 
We shall seek excellence in educati on through 

a system based upon equal acce s and competi
tion, free irom burdensome government regul a

tion. 
- from the Reform Party Statement of Principles 
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n ' t happen," she said. ·'The s ituati on has 
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Richman admit McReynolds is only
only on seven states ' ballot and ha lit
tle chance of victory. He aid, however, 
he would not di mis the idea of some
one such as Ross Perot or Nader winning 
in the future . 

"Somebody that isn ' t go ing to threat
en the corporate es tabli . hm ent ca n defi
nitely win, e pec iall y whe n people do n' t 
have much loya lty to the part ies,'' he 

said . .. Peo pl e are in th e mi ndse t of 
lookin g for individuals . and 

the sys tem wou ld a ll ow 
omeone who Joob like 
a maverick to \-vin. 

.. But it would
n't make much dif
ference.·· he ~aid . 

··so there·.., not much 
interest into gi ing 

atte nt io n to someone 
li ke Mc Reynolds or 

Nader ... 

J atra~ ~a i d he be lieves 
a third-party ca ndidate who is 

not funded by soft mo ney ca n w in 
if the political infrastructure is reorga
nized so that other candidates ' voices 
can be heard . 

"Whatever happened to the o ld 
phra e, 'We may not agree with what 
you say, but we defend your right to ay 
it?' " he said. "We belie e that a more 
and more people realize the proces has 

. become corrupt because you don't really 
have a choice, they'll join lthe Reform 
Party]." 

Rankin said the Green Party USA 
rece ives more than l 00 requests per day 
about starting local parties, and a goal of 
the Greens is to e tabli h Green Party 
chapters in every country by 2004 . 

"Nov. 7 isn ' t the end of things,' ' ·he 
said. "It's a new beginning ... 



Roe v. Wade 
hidden issue 
• • zn campazgns 

for president 
BY DEANNA TORTORELLO 

Staff Reporter 

Nine men made a decision in 1973 that allowed 
women the right to have an abortion - nine men who 
were not elected to office and who had no term limit.·· 

Twenty-seven years later, abortion !s still in the 
forefront of American politics as Supreme Court jus-
tices conte.mplate retirement. · 

Tuesday's election will mark a turning point in the 
history of legalized abortion. The next American pres
ident may reshape the Court in such a manner as to 
overturn Roe v. Wade, the case that granted women the 
right to such a procedure. 

Supreme Court scholars beli.eve that as many as 
three new justices will be appointed during the next 
president's term as older judges contemplate retire
ment. 

Justice John Paul Stevens is 80 years old, ·chief 
Justice William Rehnquist is 77 and Justice Sandra 
Day O'Connor is 70. 

"We are facing anti-choice majorities in the 
_Supreme Court, something we have not had since 
abortion became legal," said Suzanne Cohen of the 
Planned .Parenthood Advocacy Fund of Delaware. 

Cohen said the right to privacy, which protects the 
rights of young women regarding birth control and 
abortion without parental notification, could also be 

.. . ~ 
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Abortion rights may come under fire by the Supreme Court, depending on who is elected p~ident. 

jeopardized 'if Texas Gov. George W. Bush is elected. assign names to the unborn, establishing them as citi-
The chance f<Jr Roe· v. Wade to be overturned exists, zens of the country upon conception. 

said James _Magee, a university professor of political O'Malley said she feels Bush will help overturn the 
science. However, he said, he does not think it will right to privacy as well. Parents should be informed of 

. happen any time in the near future. 1 exactly what their underage daughters are taking. 
"The vote in that case was 6-3," he. said. "If Stevens Leslie Goldstein, a university professor of political 

retires, you. could add to the anti-Roe constituency science and international relations, said the future of 
with a Bush-appointed conservative. Roe v. Wade depends on what type of justice is 

"Only if Rehnquist also retires does Roe v . . Wade appointed. 
hang in the balance." "Right now, there are three justices on the Court 

Cohen said she also fears the possible reinstatement ·who are itching to overturn Roe v . . Wade," she said. "If 
of a gag rule that once applied to family-planning clio- one liberal justice leaves the Court and a conservative 
ics. justice replaces him, abortions would most likely 

"This regulation said -clin,- become more restricted." 

ics were not allowed to men:_ -------.------------
tion the option of abortion to 

States would still 
have the power to create 
their own laws regarding 
th~ legality of abortions, 
Goldstein said, if the basic 
federal right for an abor
tion is overturned. 

patients," she said ~ "When 
providing - o'ptions, family 
planning would have to be 
.medically dishonest or tum 
away federal supplements." 

Cohen said she feels Bush 
would hamper sex education 
classes taught around the 
country. · 

Recommending absti-
nence has become compre
hensive sex education, she 
said, and Bush will . not pro-
mote change in teaching 
methods. 

"Teaching children to 
refrain from sex does not 
provide any information 
against disease or pregnan
cy," Cohen 'said. 

· ''If one liberal justice 
leaves the Court and a· 

conservative justice 
replaces him, abortions 

· would most likely· 
become more restricted.'' 

Some states will 
keep that right while oth
ers immediately outlaw it, 
she said. 

"It will be a matter 
of politics, not of 
Constitutional protection .. " 
she said. 

-Leslie Goldstein, Magee said that 
professor of political science at the university although many people 

have concern for the future 
of the Supreme Court, 

-~---:------------------ there is no assurance there 
will be any replacements. 

Betty O'Malley, presid~nt of Delaware Right to 
Life, said she disagrees with Cohen's perceptions of 
Bush. 

Although most expect some justices to retire during 
the president's -next term, there is a chance they may 
not. If a nominee to the Court ~oes not agree with 
views already established, the current justice may 
delay his retirement,, Magee said. -- ·~we feei 1[Bush] can help in the restoration of the 

sanctity of:human life," she said. . 
TIIEREVIEWIFilePboto -· O'Malley said Bush would most likely appoint jus-

"It is difficult to predict what will happen," Magee 
said. "It will depend on who is elected to the presi
d~ncy. Justice Clarence Thomas is a consenative member ·- tices who support laws that reflect pro-life views. 

of the CUITeDt court. He may be joined by more Bush would also try to ·ban partial-birth abortions 
judges of similar ideology if Texas Gov. George w. through his Supre~e Court appointees. 
Bush is elected~. ,, ... .. '-, :. ··-•·· , , ; , , ~,- She said ·sh~hopes future justices will aid laws that 

~~: _.: ..,.~~--.:.L..::.~-. ·. - ..... ~ --·~ ---~ .. ·· -w.~~..:.-·-~· .. .. --"--·-:-.-- .:_ ____ _ 

"Another factor is who holds the majority in the 
·Senate, since they must approve any nominees to the 
Supreme Court." · 
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Road to the White House 
A voter's 

Th-e 
Issues 

Source: /ssues2000.org 

Health Care 

EducatiOn 

• 

Civil Rights 

Supports moving toward uni
versal health care, doubling 
cancer research spending and 
believes all children should 
have health care by 2004. 

$170 billion over next 10 years; 
voluntary school prayer is OK 
if teachers aren't involved; large 
federal role; make college 
tuition tax deductible. 

Will fight for a clean environ
ment by working with conimu
nities to control sprawl; initia
tions to protect forests, rivers 
and public lands; supports 
investing more in conservation 
and renewable energy. 

Against quotas; would support 
a federal law banning racial 
profiling by law enforcement; 
wants to help women gain 
equal pay in the worlcplace; 
supports civil unions. 

All seniors entitled to Medicare 
and more funding for di$ability 
assistance; choice of Medjcare, 
free equivalent or a4ding one's 
own money 

$1.5 billion for state scholar
ships; $275 million for pre-paid 
oollege tuition ~ credits; more 
money for after schoof pro- -
grams; test every grade every 
year and pub~ results. 

Wants to fully fund the Land 
and Conservation Fund and col
laborate with the States; as long 
as people have input. federal 
government can make new reg
ulations; conserve wilderness 
areas an4 tac~e global warm
ing; keep energy prices low. 

$145 million over five years b 
disabled transportation; sup
ports affirmative access and dis
likes quotas; supports equal 
rights but is against homOsexual 
maniage. 

Single-payer system for univer
sal bealth care; price restraints 
on prescription drugs developed 
with taxpayer dollars; Medicare 
prescriptions covered 

Invest in K-12; teach democrat
ic principles and citizmsbip in 
schools; no Channel-One; 
encomages diversity. 

Esaablish sarong energy- effi
cient SlaDdanJs; popost:d shift
ing conirol of u.s. agticu1ture 
away from cotpomte conglom
ercdcs; i:oc:m9:d use of renew
able eneagy; advoades the cud 
of COIIllllelciallogging on U.S. 
~ 

Suppms equall;igbaS tQ- gays 
and lesbians inducting civil 
unions. 

Not in favor of national health 
care system; wants to allow 
workers to invest money so they 
can pay for their own health 
care in retirement 

Federal role in science and 
scholarsbips, not grade sc~l; 
federal money to be given to 
districts; will allow voluntary 
prayer, will support tax -free 
education savings accounts. 

~ethanol subsidies for 
eneJgy independence; reconsid
er uSing nuclear eragy; ~ 
require Congress to vote on 
endangered species but rom
peosate property owners when 
1beir land is converted into a 
protective habitat 

Against civil union; will not 
pick a bomosexual or gay rigbas 
advocate a8 a Cabinet officer, 
wants to abolish quotas. 
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Abortion 

Health Care 

Social 
Security 

Education 

• nvrronmen 

Civil Rights 

residential candidates- corn iled bv Jill LieboH 'it~ 

AI Gore 
Democratic Pmty 

Supports a woman's 1ight to 
choose but would sign a law 
banning late-term abortions: 
support the use of RU-486. 

Supports moving toward uni
versal health care. doubling 
cancer research spending and 
believes all children should 
have health care by 2004. 

Voluntary tax-free private 
investment; protect from priva
cy and ID theft; dedicate the 
budget surplus first to saving 
Social Security; ensure health 
care and retirement security for 
aging veterans. 

$170 billion over next I 0 years: 
voluntary school prayer is OK 
if teacher aren't involved: large 
federal role; make college 
tuition tax deductible. 

End marriage penal~ and 
refonn estate tax; $500 billion 
in tax cuts to working famili~; 
address debt before cuts; do not 
e~te gas tax. 

Will fight for a clean environ
ment by working with commu
nities to control sprawl; initia
tions to protect forests, rivers 
and public lands; supports 
investing more in conservation 
and renewable energy. 

Against quotas; would support 
a federal law banning racial 
profiling by law enforcement; 
wants to help women gain 
equal pay in the workplace; 
supports civil unions. 

Rcpubl ic:.m P<U1 

• 
Supports RU-486 but con-
cerned about overuse; upports 
ban on partial-birth abortions; 
opposes abortion except in 
cases of rape, incest or to save a 
mother's life. 

All senior entitled to Medicare 
and more funuing for disability 
assistance; choice of Medicare, 
free equivalent or adding one's 
own money 

New options for retirement 
security to be voluntary; 
younger workers have the 
choice to invest more; wants to 
lock a:way money for Social 
Security. 

$1.5 billion for state scholar
ships; $275 million for pre-paid 
college tuition tax credits; more 
money for after school pro
grams; test every grade every 
year and publish results. 

Wants to fully fund the Land 
and Conservation Fund and col
laborate with the states; as long 
as people have input, federal 
government can make new reg
ulations; conserve wilderness 
areas and tackle global warm
ing; keep energy prices low. 

$145 million over five years for 
disabled transportation; sup
ports affirmative access and dis
likes quotas; supports equal 
rights but is against homosexual 
maniage. 

Green Party 

Approves of RU-486; wants to 
work toward preventing the 
necessity of abortion but 
believes government should not 
interfere with a woman's right 
to choose. 

Single-payer sy tern for univer
sal health care; price re traint"> 
on prescription drugs developed 
with taxpayer dollars; Medicare 
prescriptions covered. 

Pensions should be controlled 
by people; wants to protect 
Social Secmity to ensure the 
well-being of seniors. 

Invest in K-12; teach democrat
ic principles and citizenship in 
schools; no Channel-One; 
encourages diversity. 

Establish strong energy- effi
cient standards; proposed shift
ing control of U.S. agriculture 
away from corporate conglom
erates; increased use of renew
able energy; advocates the end 
of commercial logging on U.S. 
public lands. 

Supports equal rights for gays 
and lesbians including civil 
unions. 

Rcfonn P;my 

Against RU-486: pro-life and 
wants to pu h for pas age of a 
Human Life Amendment to 
protect all unborn children. 

Not in favor of national health 
care system; want"> to allow 
workers to invest money so they 
can pay for their own health 
care in retirement. 

Wants to let people who work 
past 65 collect benefits and 
would like to abolish 
Congressional pensions. 

Federal role in science and 
scholarships, not grade school; 
federal money to be given to 
districts; will allow voluntary 
prayer; will support tax-free 
education saving accounts. 

I EliminaJte income taxes' on fam
. -~ ·retiree income; 50 per

centcutin capital gains tax; 
l'tnainllal'fll hOme mortgage inter

est <b,Jueti~. 

Supports ethanol subsidies for 
energy independence; reconsid
er using nuclear energy; will 
require Congres to vote on 
endangered species but com
pensate property owners when 
their land is converted into a 
protective habitat. 

Against civil union; will not 
pick a homosexual or gay rights 
advocate as a Cabinet officer; 
wants to abolish quotas. 
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The state of church and state 
Emphasis on God 
has been a large 
part of campaigns 
for many reasons 

BY SHAUN GALLAGHER 
Managing Mosaic Editor 

Candidates' religious affiliations 
have made news in this year's presiden
tial race, but their platforms stress polit
ical issues - not religion. 

Emphasis has been placed on 
Democratic vice-presidential candidate 
Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn., who, 

if elected, will become the first Jewish 
vice president in U.S. history. 

Some concerns have been raised 
about whether Lieberman's religious 
obligations - as an Orthodox Jew, he 
does not work on the Sabbath - will 
interfere with his political obligations. 

Dan Gerstein, a national spokesman 
for Lieberman, said there will be little 
conflict between the candidate's profes
sional and religious responsibilities. 

"There will be more challenges 
because the responsibilities of a vice 
president are more pressing [than those 
of a senator]," he said. "But the bottom 
line is that his faith doesn't just allow 
for him to carry out his public responsi
bilities, but in certain respects, it 

THE REVIEW /Christopher Bunn 

Political candidates have made many references to religion over the past year 
as leaders publicly admit they use church and God to guide their actions. 

demands that he do so." 
Gerstein compared Lieberman's 

duties to those of a doctor. In the case of 
a medical emergency, his faith would 
demand he put that duty before attend
ing religious services. 

Gerstein stressed that if anything, 
Lieberman's devotion to his religion has 
helped his campaign. 

"Reaction has been ·overwhelmingly 
positive," he said. 

Republican presidential candidate 
Texas Gov. George W. Bush and his run
ning mate Dick Cheney have also pub
licly mentioned their devotion to the 
Christian faith. 

Ken Lisaidus, a spokesman for Bush, 
said the Republican · platform encour
ages faith but does not focus on any par
ticular creed. 

"Our campaign is focused on reach
ing the broadest number of people, 
regardless of their faiths," he said. 

While the Republican Party has long 
been associated with a more conserva
tive Christian following, Lisaidus said 
Bush is not pandering to any one reli
gious group. 

"The Republican Party is comprised 
of many different religions, all over the 
range," he said. "There are people of all 
different faiths that consider themselves 
Republicans." 

However, Lisaidus said, the fact that 
his party's candidates have strong reli
gious backgrounds is relevant. 

"You have to look at each man's char
acter, and I think people appreciate can
didates who have strong faiths," he said. 

Pat Buchanan, whose Reform Party 
campaign has emphasized religion much 
more than either of th~ two primary par
ties, is known for using his faith to 
guide his decisions. 

Percentage of Likely Voters Who Attend 
Religous Services Weekly 

TilE REVIEW /File Photo 

Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn., 
may be the first Jew elected to the 
office of vice president if voters agree 
with him and AI Gore on Nov. 7. 

Jeff Jatras, a spokesman for the 
Reform Party, said, "He may not stress 
his Catholic denomination, but he does 
stress his Christian background. 

"It gives people an idea of where he's 
coming from with his views." 

Jatras said that although Buchanan's 
views are based on his particular reli
gion, he does not campaign solely to 
other Christians. 

"Pat's trying to get his message out to 
everybody who's at least willing to lis
ten to it," he said. "When you really 
consider it, preaching to the converted 
isn't exactly the way to get those new 
votes." 

Buchanan's religious views are such a 
strong part of his political campaign that 
he may sway the majority of religious 
fundamentalists, Jatras said.' 

"I think [fundamentalists] were going 
to support George W. Bush," he said. 
"But whether we're talking about 
Cheney's views on homosexual unions 
or George W. Bush's not coming out to 
be a pro-life activist, I think a lot of the 
leaders of the religious right are having 
second thoughts." 

Steve Benen, a spokesman for the 
nonprofit group Americans United for 
Separation of Church and State based in 
Washington, D.C., said religion has 
been stressed too much in the presiden
tial campaign, by the candidates, their 
parties, supporters and the media. 

"Religion has played an enormous 
part in this campaign, and that's fairly 
intentional - from Gov. Bush talking 
about how Jesus is his favorite political 
figure to Gore referring to 'WWJD.'" 

Benen said it would not be unreason
able for religion to be left out of cam
paigns altogether. 

"Ideally, if candidates were adhering 
to the principles we believe are impor
tant, they would act as if there were run
ning for president instead of for preach-
er," he said. 

"There's no reason to believe that 
religion has to play a role in partisan 
politics - these are secular political 
leaders running for secular office~n ....... 
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The state of church and state 
Emphasis on God 
has been a large 
part of campaigns 
for many reasons 

BY SHAUN GALLAGHER 
Managing M o.HJ ic Editor 

Candid ates' reli g iou s affili a ti ons 
have made news in thi s year 's presiden
tial race , but their pl atforms stress polit
ical issues - not re li g ion. 

Emphasi has been placed on 
Democratic vice-pre ·idential candidate 
Sen . Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn. , who, 

if elected, wi II become the fir st Jewish 
vice president in U .S. hi story. 

Some concern s have been rai sed 
about whether Lieberman 's religious 
obligations - as an Orthodox Jew, he 
does not work on the Sabbath - will 
interfere with his political obligations. 

Dan Gerstein , a national spokesman 
for Lieberman, said there will be little 
conflict between the candidate ' s profes
sional and religious responsibilities. 

"There will be more challenges 
because the responsibilities of a vice 
president are more pressing [than those 
of a senator]," he said. "But the bottom 
line is that hi s faith doesn ' t just allow 
for him to carry out his public re ponsi
bilities, but in certain respects, it 
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Political candidates have made many references to religion over the past year 
as leaders publicly admit they use church and God to guide their actions. 

demands that he do so." 
Gerstein compared Lieberman's 

duties to those of a doctor. In the case of 
a medical emergency, his faith would 
demand he put that duty before attend
ing religious services . 

Gerstein stressed that if anything , 
Lieberman 's devotion to his religion has 
helped his campaign. 

"Reaction has been overwhelmingly 
positive," he said. 

Republican pres idential candidate 
Texas Gov. George W. Bush and hi s run
ning mate Dick Cheney have also pub
licly mentioned their devotion to the 
Christian faith. 

Ken Lisaidus, a spokesman for Bush, 
said the Republican platform encour
ages faith but does not focus on any par
ticular creed. 

"Our campaign is focused on reach
ing the broadest number of people, 
regardless of their faiths ," he said. 

While the Republican Party has long 
been associated with a more conserva
tive Christian following , Lisaidus said 
Bush is not pandering to any one reli
gious group. 

"The Republican Party is comprised 
of many different religions, all over the 
range," he said. "There are people of all 
different faiths that consider themselves 
Republicans." 

However, Lisaidus said, the fact that 
his party ' s candidates have strong reli
gious backgrounds is relevant. 

"You have to look at each man 's char
acter, and I think people appreciate can
didates who have strong faiths, " he said. 

Pat Buchanan, whose Reform Party 
campaign has emphasized religion much 
more than either of the two primary par
ties , is known for using his faith to 
guide his decisions. 

Religion and Frequency of Attendance at Religious Services 
One of the major divides in this country involves the fer~ Protestants. There are differences between the two groups of 

vor with which people embrace their religion. Just under half voters, even when they report the same frequency of attend
of all voters ( 49 percent) say they attend religious services ing church. 
"almost" weekly or more Catholics who attend 
often, while just over half Percentage of Likely Voters Who Attend weekly mass, for example, 
(51 percent) say they attend Religous Services Weekly give Gore a nine-point lead , 
such services less than while Protestants who attend 
weekly (including those 60% religious service on a weekly 
who say they do not attend basis support Bush by a 22-
at all). 5(1% • point margin. 

Those who attend ser- Among those who attend . 
vice weekly give Bush a 41:1% service less frequently, there 
nine-point le<i,d., 50 perc~nt are alsp significant differ-
to 41 percent. · ' 31.)% ences, although not ·as large as • 

·those who do not attend among frequent churchgoers. · 
services on a weekly basis 2•:J% ~ Among the infrequent wor-

. supp~rt Gore by a 16~pQint sllipers, Protestants give Gore 

. margin, 53 percent to 37 10.% ,.. a 9-point lead, while Catholics 
percent. . A no the r . give Gore a 20~poi(l,t lead. 
religious divide c~·t:.l?~ O% A . si~ilar pattern" is found . 
found betwe~n.- Pt:ot~~~~ts ~ :SU'$h (;!ore ·among ~pters who do not con- · 

· and CatholicS.", with th~ ~~t~ ,· sider themsel-ves . ,either 
· ter. supporting·: t~~ Democratip. candida,~e by ·· ~. 14-point l!lal"~ ~· C~tb;g~~: Qt · P~~testant. FreqpeJit chnrcp.go~rs in. this,' gr.oup 

gi~ while Et9,}-~S~I}ts .. ~~~~gdJ3us.p,·~~ ,_ s~~~~·J.P()int-~~~ig,~ · : ~Jipp,(.,)~t.;·l3.~s~ .~~~;!~ree AA~Cel}tage ·poiats~ •• -.~hile !~eJnfrequ,e~t, 
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Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn., 
may be the first Jew elected to the 
office of vice president if voters agree 
with him and AI Gore on Nov. 7. 

Jeff J atras, a spokesman for th e 
Reform Party, said , " He may not tre 
hi s Catholic denomination , but he doe 
stress his Christian background. 

"It give people an idea of where he' . 
coming from with hi s views." 

Jatras said that although Buchanan' 
views are based on hi s particular reli
gion , he does not campaign solely to 
other Christians . 

' Pat' s trying to get hi s message out to 
everybody who ' at lea twilling to lis
ten to it ," he said. "When you really 
consider it, preaching to the converted 
isn ' t exactly the way to get tho e new 
votes. " 

Buchanan ' religious vi ew are such a 
strong part of hi s political campaign that 
he may sway the majority of religious 
fundamentalists , Jatra aid . 

" I think [fundamenta li t ] were going 
to support George W. Bush," he said. 
"But whether we' re ta lkin g ab out 
Cheney 's vi ew on homo ex ual uni ons 
or George W. Bush ' not co ming out to 
be a pro-life ac tivi st, I thin k a lot of the 
leaders of the religious right are havi ng 
second thoughts. " 

Steve Benen , a poke man for the 
nonprofit group Ameri cans Uni ted fo r 
Separati on of Church and ~ tate based in 
Wa hingto n. D .C., said reli g ion ha 
bee n stre s ed too much in the pre iden
ti al campaign, by th e ca ndidates, their 
parties supporter and the medi a . 

"Religi on has pl ayed an enormou 
part in thi s campaign , and th at' fa irly 
intention al - from Gov. Bush talking 
about how Jesus is hi s favorite political 
fi gure to Gore referring to 'WWJD.' " 

Benen said it would not be unrea on
able for religion to be left out of cam
paigns altogether. 

" Ideally, if candidates were adhering 
to the principles we beli eve are impor
tant, they would act as if there were run 
ning for president instead of for preach
er," he said. 

"There 's no reason to believe that 
religion has to play a role in partisan 
politics - these are secular political 
leaders running for secular office." · 



Gubernatorial candidates square off 
Ruth Ann Minner hopes for third strong showing of statewide support 

. . Backgro,':'if~;; tf;, / 
N~: Ruth Ann Mintier , 

BY MIKE LEWIS 
Managing Sports Editor 

At age 16, Ruth Ann Minner dropped out 
of high school to help support her family. 

At 32, a widow after 16 years of marriage, 
Minner faced a future of raising three sons 
on her own. 

Today, Delaware's lieutenant governor 
stands on the brink of 223 years of state 
political history. 

On Nov. 7, the Democrat seeks to become 
the first female governor when voters choose 
between her and Republican candidate John 
Burris. 

Minner said the journey that brought her 
into the First State's political limelight was 
unexpected. 

"It is amazing when you think about it," 
Minner said. "[When I was struggling], all I 
was worried about was surviving and taking 
care of my children. 

"I am occasionally reminded of the time 
when one of them had a cold and I knew I 
had $3 until payday. I kept saying, 'Please 
God, don't let him get sick. We need this $3 
for food. I can't afford to buy medicine t~.' 

"If you had told me then that I would end 
up here today, I probably would have 
laughed at you." 

Minner's story beginsonJan. 17, 1935, in 
the small town of Milford, Del. Milford, on 
the border of Kent and Sussex counties, is 
also the birthplace of her opponent John 
Burris. 

Raised on a farm just outside of town, 
Minner attended Milford High School until 
she dropped out in 1951. Her father's health 
problems forced her to contribute to the fam
ily's survival. 

During the same year, Minner married 
Frank Ingram. When Ingram died suddenly 
of a heart attack in 1967, she was left alone 
with three sons, no high school diploma and 
a growing family to raise. 

"I realized at that time that I had no job 
and nowhere to go," Minner said. "So I 
decided to go back to school." 

Later that year, Minner obtained her GED 
through Delaware Technical and 
Community College. She continued at 
Delaware Technical Institute through the 
University of Delaware Parallel Program 
and received a degree in education. 

Minner's interest in the political system 
piqued after Ingram's passing. 

"Back then, you needed a man to sign 
everything," Minner explained. ''I had prob
lems getting credit. You couldn't buy a car 
unless you had a man to sign for it. 

THE REVIEW /Christopher Bunn 

Lt. Gov. Ruth Ann Minner looks to continue education and environ-
mental reforms made under Gov. Thomas R. Carper's administration. 

campaigning. He simply said, 'We'd work 
around that so you can have that time. ' " 

Roger Minner died in October of that 
year. As a result, Minner did not begin cam
paigning with Carper until December of 
1991. The campaign was successful, with 
Carper and Minner winning by hefty mar

gins. 
"It was sort of a tough time in my life with 

the loss of a husband," she said. "It was a 
good time but a very tough time as well." 

Upon her inauguration in January 1993, 
Minner was the first female lieutenant gov
ernor in state history. 

In Delaware, the lieutenant governor's 
duties include presiding over the state Senate 
and serving on the five-member Board of 
Pardons. Minner said her work on the Board, 
which hears the pleas of criminals for pardon 
from the death penalty, is the toughest job 
she has ever held. 

"Just about every decision in the Board of 
Pardons is a tough decision," Minner said. 
''With the death penalty, you have the public 
safety to consider. You have to weigh the 
public safety against what they've done to 
improve their life." 

Minner won re-election as lieutenant gov
ernor with almost 71 percent of the vote in 
1996, paving the way for her campaign for 
governor this year. 

If elected, Minner said, her administra
tion's No.1 priority would be improving the 
education system for Delaware's children. 

''We've passed the framework bills to 
implement new education policies," Minner 
said, "and it will be the next governor that 
has to do that implementation." 

''We had a loan on our home, and the bank ''I remember back in '82 when I was run- Minner said her administration will try to 
was quite concerned about whether I would ning for the Senate and going door-to-door, I put 90 percent of all new money into the 
be able to pay that loan off and survive." was told, 'Oh, you're a woman. You should classroom, not into administration. She also 

Minner said she discussed these issues be home cooking for your husband, cleaning said she wants to reduce class sizes so teach-
with members of the General Assembly but and doing your children's laundry.' ers can manage their students. 
found her complaints and suggestions were ''I simply told the gentleman who said Minner mentioned ecological problems, 
amounting to nothing. that to me, 'Well, I taught my children and health care, aging water and sewer lines 

~'Finally, one of the members of the my husband how to do these things for them- within municipalities and school construe-
House who was from selves. They don't have tion as problems the new governor must be 
my district-and getting ------------- to depend on me.' " prepared to act on. 
ready to retire said, ''I think they Minner said While campaigning this year, Minner 
'Ruth ~ if you really women do not have to said, she has noticed a larger group of young 
want to change this realize that it will endure problems like voters turning out for events, which she feels 
you're going to have to that today because they is an encouraging sign. 
run and do it,' " Minner be their children are now the people who 'The 18 to 35 age group typically doesn't 
said. ''He told me that WhO will be work in business and vote as much as others," Minner said. "I 
two or three times before industry. think in this election, we've seen more 
I said, 'You're dam affected by What In 1991, in the young people get involved. 
right. I'm going to run middle of her ninth year "I think they realize that it will be their 
and I'm going to do it.' " we do WI•th the in the Senate, then-con- hilA- h c wen w o will be affected by what we do 

Her first political d • '' gressman Gov. Thomas with the education system, the environment 
foray was in 1974forthe e UCatiOD system. R. Carper asked Minner and other issues." 

vacant seat in the 33rd to run for the office of With two sizable wins in statewide elec-
Representative District, -Lt. Gov. Ruth Ann Minner lieutenant governor tions thus far, and with a double-digit advan-

which serves the Milford ------------- when he ran for gover- tage over Burris in recent polls, Minner said 
area. In what would nor in 1992. she realizes she has come a long way from 
become a pattern for Minner, that first cam- For Minner, 1991 was a trying. She was her humble beginnings. 
paign was a success. told that her second husband, Roger, had six ''I was recently down at the farm where I 

Minner served eight years in the House months to live because of his terminal lung was raised," Minner said. "I was sitting on 
before winning a seat in the state Senate for cancer. that old dirt road, looking where I started and 
the 18th District in 1982. From her experi- 'That was in March '91," Minner said. "I I said to myself, 'These are my roots, and I 
ences with local politics, she said, she recalls knew it was going to be a difficult time, and never want to forget it. • 
the prejudice directed at her as a female I told Tom.[C~r] ~a~ of. that, I, w~~·t . "You have to know where you come 
working within government. sure when or how I would be able to start from, and I will never forget that." 



Gubernatorial candidates square off 
Ruth Ann Minner hopes for third strong showing of statewide support 

Background ,_ 
Name: Ruth Ann Minner 
Party: Democrat 
Age: 65 
Hometown: Mi?ford, Del. 
Current Job: Lieutenant governor 
Education: Degree in education 
from the University of Delaware 
Family: Sons Wayne, Frank and 
Gary 

BY MIKE LEWIS 
Managing Sports Editor 

At age 16, Ruth Ann Minner dropped out 
of high school to help support her family. 

At 32, a widow after 16 years of marriage, 
Minner faced a future of raising three sons 
on her own. 

Today, Delaware's lieutenant governor 
stands on the brink of 223 years of state 
political history. 

On Nov. 7, the Democrat seeks to become 
the first female governor when voters choose 
between her and Republican candidate John 
Burris. 

Minner said the journey that brought her 
into the First State's political limelight was 
unexpected. 

"It is amazing when you think about it," 
Minner said. "[When I was struggling], all I 
was worried about was surviving and taking 
care of my children. 

"I am occasionally reminded of the time 
when one of them had a cold and I knew I 
had $3 until payday. I kept saying, 'Please 
God, don 't let him get sick. We need this $3 
for food. I can' t afford to buy medicine too.' 

"If you had told me then that I would end 
up here today, I probably would have 
laughed at you." 

Minner's story beginson Jan. 17, 1935, in 
the small town of Milford, Del. Milford, on 
the border of Kent and Sussex counties, is 
also the birthplace of her opponent John 
Burris. 

Raised on a farm just outside of town, 
Minner attended Milford High School until 
she dropped out in 1951. Her father 's health 
problems forced her to contribute to the fam
ily 's survival. 

During the same year, Minner married 
Frank Ingram. When Ingram died suddenly 
of a heart attack in 1967, she was left alone 
with three sons, no high school diploma and 
a growing family to raise. 

"I realized at that time that I had no job 
and nowhere to go," Minner said. "So I 
decided to go back to school." 

Later that year, Minner obtained her GED 
through Delaware Technical and 
Community College. She continued at 
Delaware Technical Institute through the 
University of Delaware Parallel Program 
and received a degree in education. 

Minner's interest in the political system 
piqued after Ingram's passing. 

"Back then, you needed a man to sign 
everything," Minner explained. "I had prob
lems getting credit. You couldn't buy a car 
unless you had a man to sign for it. 

THE REVIEW /Christopher Bunn 

Lt. Gov. Ruth Ann Minner looks to continue education and environ
mental reforms made under Gov. Thomas R. Carper's administration. 

"We had a loan on our home, and the bank 
was quite concerned about whether I would 
be able to pay that loan off and survive." 

Minner said she discussed these issues 
with members of the General Assembly but 
found her complaints and suggestions were 
amounting to nothing. 

'.'Finally, one of the members of the 
Htmse who was from 

"I remember back in ' 82 when I was run
ning for the Senate and going door-to-door, I 
was told, 'Oh, you' re a woman. You should 
be home cooking for your husband, cleaning 
and doing your children's laundry.' 

"I simply told the gentleman who said 
that to me, 'Well, I taught my children and 
my husband how to do these things for them

my district~and getting -------------
selves. They don' t have 
to depend on me. ' " 

ready to retire said, 
'Ruth Ann, if you really 
want to change this 
you' re going to have to 
run and do it,' " Minner 
said. "He told me that 
two or three times before 
I said, ' You ' re darn 
right. I'm going to run 
and I'm going to do it.'" 

Her first political 
foray was in 197 4 for the 
vacant seat in the 33rd 

''I think they 
realize that it will 
be their children 

who will be 
affected by what 
we do with the 

education system.'' 

Minner said 
women do not have to 
endure problems like 
that today because they 
are now the people who 
work in business and 
industry. 

In 1991, in the 
middle of her ninth year 
in the Senate, then-con
gressman Gov. Thomas 
R. Carper asked Minner 
to run for the office of 

Representative District, -Lt. Gov. Ruth Ann Minner lieutenant governor 
which serves the Milford when he ran for gover------------------------------area. In what would nor in 1992. 
become a pattern for Minner, that first cam
paign was a success. 

Minner served eight years in the House 
before winning a seat in the state Senate for 
the 18th District in 1982. From her experi
ences with local politics, she said, she recalls 
the prejudice directed at her as a female 
working within government. 

For Minner, 1991 was a trying. She was 
told that her second husband, Roger, had six 
months to live because of his terminal lung 
cancer. 

'That was in March ' 91 ," Minner said. "I 
knew it was going to be a difficult time, and 
I told Tom [Carp~r] Pe<:ause of.that, I w~~·t 

sure when or how I would be able to start 

campaigning. He simply said, ' We'd work 
around that so you can have that time.'" 

Roger Minner died in October of that 
year. As a result, Minner did not begin cam
paigning with Carper until December of 
1991. The campaign was successful, with 
Carper and Minner winning by hefty mar

gins. 
"It was sort of a tough time in my life with 

the loss of a husband," she said. ·'It wa a 
good time but a very tough time a well." 

Upon her inauguration in January 1993, 
Minner was the first female lieutenant gov
ernor in state history. 

In Delaware, the lieutenant governor's 
duties include presiding over the state Senate 
and serving on the five-member Board of 
Pardons. Minner said her work on the Board, 
which hears the pleas of criminals for pardon 
from the death penalty, is the toughest job 
she has ever held. 

"Just about every decision in the Board of 
Pardons is a tough decision," Minner aid. 
"With the death penalty, you have the public 
safety to consider. You have to weigh the 
public safety against what they 've done to 
improve their life." 

Minner won re-election as lieutenant gov
ernor with almost 71 percent of the vote in 
1996, paving the way for her campaign for 
governor this year. 

If elected, Minner said, her adrnini tra
tion's No. 1 priority would be improving the 
education system for Delaware's children. 

"We've passed the framework bills to 
implement new education policies," Minner 
said, "and it will be the next governor that 
has to do that implementation." 

Minner said her administration will try to 
put 90 percent of all new money into the 
classroom, not into administration. She also 
said she wants to reduce class sizes so teach
ers can manage their students. 

Minner mentioned ecological problems, 
health care, aging water and sewer lines 
within municipalities and school construc
tion as problems the new governor must be 
prepared to act on. 

While campaigning this year, Minner 
said, she has noticed a larger group of young 
voters turning out for events, which she feels 
is an encouraging sign. 

''The 18 to 35 age group typically doe n't 
vote as much as others," Minner said. 'I 
think in this election, we've seen more 
young people get involved. 

"I think they realize that it will be their 
children who will be affected by what we do 
with the education system, the environment 
and other issues." 

With two sizable wins in statewide elec
tions thus far, and with a double-digit advan
tage over Burris in recent poll , Minner aid 
she realizes she has come a long way from 
her humble beginnings. 

"I was recently down at the farm where I 
was raised," Minner said. "I was sitting on 
that old dirt road, looking where I started and 
I said to myself, 'These are my roots, and I 
never want to forget it.' 

"You have to know where you come 
from, and I will never forget that." 



Road to .Dover runs through Milford 
John Burris strives to usher in a new era, style of leadership in Delaware 

University 
Family: Wife Cathy, sons Michae~, · 
Adam, David and Scqtt 

BY SUSAN STOCK 
Executive Editor 

Republican gubernatorial candidate John 
Burris described how Hurricane Floyd 
swept through the lower level of his 
Wilmington condominium complex last 
year. 

"It came right through that gate," he said 
pointing up a steep incline. 

Burris hopes to sweep through the Nov. 7 
election in quite the same fashion, pushing 
opponent and current Lt. Gov. Ruth Ann 
Minner out of the way. 

Only this time, he hopes his family's Jeep 
is left unscathed. 

Despite recent polls placing Minner 
ahead of him in a tightening race, Bunis said 
he remains optimistic about the election's 
outcome. 

'The more people learn about me, the 
better my numbers get," he said. 'The one 
that really counts is Nov. 7." ' 

Ironically, the two gubernatorial candi
dates have known each other for q~te some 
time. Both hail from Milford, Bunis said, 
and both families own and operate business

es in the area. 

THE REVIEW/Eric J.S. Townsend 

Republican gubernatorial candidate John Burris gives his acceptance speech for the party's nomination 
after winning September's primary against challenger Bill Lee by a margin of 46 votes. 

inner city," he said ''I taught 11th and 12th years," he said. state and raw sewage dilemmas. 
grades, and I learned ·the hard way that I'd Burris criti~ Minner for not taking "I would invest ·in a serious Delaware-
run up against something I couldn't do." enough action during her eight years as lieu- specific study so that we could develop a 

Following his abbreviated stint in teach- tenant governor. strategic plan so. we can attack those prob-
ing, Burris went into the U.S. Army for two 'The problems are there," he said. 'They lems," he said 
years. Even though he was enlisted during haven't been solved, and rhetoric won't fix Because of his previous experience as a 
the Vietnam conflict, he was not sent over- them. businessman, Burris said, he knows the 
seas. "Strong leadership will fix them." importance of keeping jobs in Delaware. 

Burris then returned home to Milford and He was also very critical of what he ''For the future, we have to be selective," 
''There hasn't been a race for governor began a tire service business while also serv- called lack of action by The Minner he said ''We have to look for environmen-

pitting one Milfordian against another since ing as vice president for Burris Foods. Commission - a group charged with con- tally friendly companies with high-tech 
1854," he said "With two-thirds of the But~ he said, he found the economy ducting a study to detennine how the state employees. We have to have the right bal-

. [state's] population in New q.st!e County, , in Delaware.frozen, making it hard for small can be more responsive. ance." 
it won't happen again." businesses to grow. "All she did was rearrange the chairs on A riverfront building in Wilmington to 

1be fact that Minner is a woman has no "As a small busi- the deck of the Titanic," house start-up dot-com businesses is one 
~ on this election, Bmris said nessman and a father, 1 he said idea Bunis said he likes. The building 

''The election's not about gender," he said, 'This isn't good,' Burris said the would come wired with fiber-optic technol-

said. ''It's about leadership." "he said "So I ran for ''An excellent major issues of the cam- ogy, creating low Start"'Up costs for young 
Burris was born in Milford Memorial [state] representative. paign are education, the entrepreneurs. 

Hospital onApril19, 1946. "I had two young teacher With the environment, taxes and He said any com~y that hits it big 
His interest in government, · ~e said, boys. My wife ·didn't • h t t I d local jobs. could then benefit from a limited tax pro-

began with his grandfather, who was know politics that well, rig 00 s can 0 Lowering class gram designed to make it worthwhile to stay 
involved in politics. Hgwever, it piqued _ but 1 felt 1 could make amazing things.'' size, · establishing a in Delaware. 
when he was elected Boy's State governor a difference." statewide program of "I think it will develop over time and be 

in June 1963. As part of the job, he had to That was the begin- _John Burris, kindergarten classes and a good resource," he said. 
address the state leoislature. · · f th acti'vely getting parents Bunis said he thinks the tax structure in ~ rung o more an two Republican candidate for governor 

"It was very nerve wracking for a 17- decades of public ser- to participate in their the state is "somewhat balanced." His tax 
year-old," he said. "But it really launched . vice. children's education are cuts, he said, would be ones to help those 
me into a career in politics." Burris said that in all things he said he who need them the most, like mothers who 

After graduating from Milford High 1980, then-gubernatorial candidate Pete hopes to accomplish. need daycare or elderly people who require 
School, Bunis said, he enrolled at Ohio DuPont asked him to run as his lieutenant "An excellent teacher with the right tools prescription drugs. 
Weslyan University, where he earned a governor but declined because he had three can do amazing things," he said ''Teachers ''My tax cuts would be things to address 
bachelor's degree in histoty. young boys. need to be able to teach, and we need to get societal ills," he said. 

lfe wanted to be a teacher or a coach, he Bunis said he has no regrets. out of the way." As for the final results of th~ election, 
said, but a program called the Great Lakes ''I would have been governor in 1984, but Quick to emphasize the state's environ- Burris said, he remains optimistic, but no 
College Exchange soon changed his mind. I'm going to be a better governor now mental woes, Bunis said Delaware has one will really know until the polls close. 

'The idea w~ that YOU: go teac~· ~· the because of what Ueamed over the_lastJ.6 _ manY- problems including fish dying doWik _ _ "I think it will be a very close race.:' 
· ; h l .,\ (•.,1 ;' ~G t ' t:..\fl ...(. ~ J, J•I i It! :!.{ l~ Ji.:..• .J L :. J ..... ,_. , . ,{,... ~l.u .. ·, ~.au \., r•tlO '~~(t • • ,, , l', ' ' •a ' ~r"-_,fh 



Road to .Dover runs through Milford 
John Burris strives to usher in a new era, style of leadership in Delaware 

Background 
Name: John Burris 
Party: Republican 
Age: 54 
Hometown: Milford, Del. 
Current Job: Small business owner 
Education: Ohio Weslyan 
University 
Family: Wife Cathy, sons Michael, 
Adam, David and Scott 

BY SUSAN STOCK 
Erenail·e Ediror 

Republican gubernatorial candidate John 
Burris described how Hurricane Floyd 
wept through the lower level of his 

Wilmington condominium complex last 
year. 

'It came right through that gate," he said 
pointing up a teep incline. 

Burris hopes to sweep through the Nov. 7 
election in quite the same fashion, pushing 
opponent and current Lt. Gov. Ruth Ann 
Minner out of the way. 

Only this time, he hopes his family 's Jeep 
is left unscathed. 

Despite recent polls placing Minner 
ahead of him in a tightening race, Burris said 
he remains optimistic about the election's 
outcome. 

'The more people learn about me, the 
better my numbers get," he said. 'The one 
that really counts is Nov. 7." 

Ironically, the two gubernatorial candi
dates have known each other for q~te some 
time. Both hail from Milford, Burris said, 
and both families own and operate business
es in the area. 

'There hasn't been a race for governor 
pitting one Milfordian against another since 
1854," he said ''With two-thirds of the 

. [state's] population in New Castle County, 
it won't happen again." 

The fact that Minner is a woman has no 
impact on this election, Burris said. 

'The election's not about gender," he 
said. ''It's about leadership." 

Burris was born in Milford Memorial 
Hospital on April 19, 1946. 

His interest in government, he said, 
began with his grandfather, who was 
involved in politics. However, it piqued 
when he was elected Boy's State governor 
in June 1963. As part of the job, he had to 
address the state legislature. 

"It was very nerve wracking for a 17-
year-old," he said. "But it really launched 
me into a career in politics." 

After graduating from Milford High 
School, Burris said, he enrolled at Ohio 
Weslyan University, where he earned a 
bachelor's degree in history. 

1-Je wanted to be a teacher or a coach, he 
said, but a program called the Great Lakes 
College Exchange soon changed his mind. 

'The idea was that you go teach in the 

4 \ t , • I f J ~ I ; j 
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THE REVIEW/Eric J.S . Townsend 

Republican gubernatorial candidate John Burris gives his acceptance speech for the party's nomination 
after winning September's primary against challenger Bill Lee by a margin of 46 votes. 

inner city," he said. "I taught 11th and 12th 
grades, and I learned ·the hard w'ay that I'd 
run up against something I couldn't do." 

Following his abbreviated stint in teach
ing, Burris went into the U.S. Army for two 
years. Even though he was enlisted during 
the Vietnam conflict, he was not sent over-
seas. 

Burris then returned home to Milford and 
began a tire service business while also serv
ing as vice president for Burris Foods. 

But soon, he said, he found the economy 
in Delaware frozen, making it hard for small 
businesses to grow. 

"As a small busi
nessman and a father, I 

years," he said. 
Burris criticized Minner for not taking 

enough action during her eight years as lieu
tenant governor. 

'The problems are there," he said. 'They 
haven't been solved, and rhetoric won't fix 
them. 

"Strong leadership will fix them." 
He was also very critical of what he 

called lack of action by The Minner 
Commission - a group charged with con
ducting a study to determine how the state 
can be more responsive. 

"All she did was rearrange the chairs on 
the deck of the Titanic," 
he said. 

Burris said the said, 'This isn't good,' 
" he said. "So I ran for 
[state] representative. 

"I had two young 
boys. My wife didn't 
know politics that well, 
but I felt I could make 
a difference." 

''An excellent 
teacher with the 

right tools can do 
amazing things.'' 

major issues of the cam
paign are education, the 
environment, taxes and 
local jobs. 

Lowering class 
size, establishing a 
statewide program of 

_John Burris, kindergarten classes and That was the begin
ning of more than two 
decades of public ser

. vice. 

Republican candidate for governor actively getting parents 
to participate in their 

Burris said that in 
1980, then-gubernatorial candidate Pete 
DuPont asked him to run as his lieutenant 
governor but declined because he had three 
young boys. 

Burris said he has no regrets. 
"I would have been governor in 1984, but 

I'm going to be a better governor now 
because of what I learned over the last 16 

, I I 
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children's education are 
all things he srud he 

hopes to accomplish. 
"An excellent teacher with the right tools 

can do amazing things," he said. ''Teachers 
need to be able to teach, and we need to get 
out of the way." 

Quick to emphasize the state's environ
mental woes, Burris said Delaware has 
many problems including fish dying down-

state and raw sewage dilemmas. 
"I would invest in a serious Delaware

specific study so that we could develop a 
strategic plan so we can attack those prob
lems," he said. 

Because of his previous experience as a 
businessman, Burris said, he knows the 
importance of keeping jobs in Delaware. 

''For the future, we have to be selective," 
he said. ''We have to look for environmen
tally friendly companies with high-tech 
employees. We have to have the right bal-
ance." 

A riverfront building in Wtlmington to 
house start -up dot-com businesses is one 
idea Burris said he likes. The building 
would come wired with fiber-optic technol
ogy, creating low start -up costs for young 
entrepreneurs. 

He said any comp~y that hits it big 
could then benefit from a limited tax pro
gram designed to make it worthwhile to stay 
in Delaware. 

"I think it will develop over time and be 
a good resource," he said. 

Burris said he thinks the tax structure in 
the state is "somewhat balanced." His tax 
cuts, he said, would be ones to help tho e 
who need them the most, like mothers who 
need daycare or elderly people who require 
prescription drugs. 

"My tax cuts would be things to address 
societal ills," he said. 

As for the final results of the election, 
Burris said, he remains optimistic, but no 
one will really know until the polls close. 

"I think it will be a very close race." 
~ ) f 1 I ; I f I 1 ( I I t r \ ' ~ • 
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'Seniority' v. 'future:' Campaign.2000 
Gov. Thomas R. Carper uses education reform, tax cuts as reasons for his bid 

BY STEVE RUBENSTEIN 
Senior News Editor 

After serving two terms as Delaware's 
highest executive, Gov. Thomas R. 
Carper still hits the streets, spreading his 
messages to voters. 

Sitting in St. Francis Hospital in 
Wilmington, he looks tired. His eyes 
appear red and irritated. On this particu
lar afternoon, less than two weeks before 
Election Day, he woke up at 4:30a.m. 

After a workout in the YMCA gym 
near his Wilmington residence, Carper 
conducted several hours of strategy ses
sions before making his way to the hos
pital to give a policy speech. 

who said he has made many friends 
while serving the public. One of those 
friends, Gov. Mel Carnahan, D-Mo., was 
killed in an airplane crash last month 
while campaigning for his own Senate 
race. 

Like Carper, Carnahan was also a 
state treasurer and a twice-elected gov
ernor. He said his wife became close 
friends with Carnahan 's at New 
Governors School in 1992, which both 
men attended after being elected. 

"We worked on developing policy for 
education, childcare, childhood immu
nization and so many other things," said 
Carper, · who has know Carnahan for 
more than 20 years. "I don'tjust feel like 
I've lost a colleague, but a good friend. " 

Carper conceals his grief while on the 
campaign trail. Instead, he reaches to out 
others, trying to find out how he can 
help their lives. On the roof of St. 
Francis' parking garage, he looks out 
over the Wilmington skyline. 

He doesn't get much time to admire it. 
A man wearing oxygen tubes and using a 
walker to reach his car stops to greet his 
governor. The man tells Carper about his 
ailing son as well as his own medical 
difficulties. He takes comfort in hearing 

"We seek to point .out some areas 
where Sen. [William V.] Roth [Jr.,R
Del.] and I agree, and some where we 
disagree," he said. Today, his message 

THE REVIEW/Yvonne lbomas 

Gov. Thomas R. Carper chats with fonner Texas Gov. Ann Richards at a 
fund-raiser event in October. Carper is running on his record of tax cuts. 

.how Carper is trying to improve health
care. 

Just before leaving for his next 
speech, Carper takes a cell phone call. 
He climbs into the passenger side of a 
gold minivan, feeling fortuitous for the 
opportunities he's had, and for what 
hopefully lies ahead. 

was about passing the Norwood-Dingel education at a young age is essential. 
Patient's Bill of Rights. His opponent "Many of the news jobs in our society 
Roth voted against it. If passed, the bill require having a strong mind, not only a 
would allow patients to sue HMOs if an strong back," he said. "We have focused 
independent review organization deter- in Delaware on raising student achieve
mined the provider was denying legiti- ment and helping kids meet high acade-
mate claims. mic standards. 

For Carper, who gives these campaign "I want to further those efforts all 
speeches on a daily basis, the issues over America." 
never grow old. Born in West Virginia, Carper said he doesn't rely merely on · 
he bt?gan his political career in 1976 his staff to point out areas where society 
when he borrowed $5,000 from a Dover · needs improvement. In St. Francis hos
bank to run as the Democratic candidate pital, it''s evident. 
for treasurer. After working for the state, Strolling the halls of the facility, peo-
he served five terms in ple stop to talk to 
the U.S. Congress _____ ..._ ________ Carper, who always 

before running for ''Th b. appears energized in a 
governor. . e tggest dark suit and red tie. 

After eight years at h II f He stops answering a 
the state level, Carper C 3. enge We ace. question as he walks 
once again asks · • • because a nurse runs 
Delaware voters for as a na ti 0 n IS to out of her office. 
their support. He h "Gov. Carper," she 
wants to help set the . prepare t e says, "I just mailed 
tone in the Senate to 'work~OrCe Of the off my absentee ballot 
pass legislation the • 1 last week." 
106th Congress did 21 t t '' "Great," he replies 
not. S CeO ury • with a smile. "We're 

"The biggest chal- ahead already and it's 
lenge we face as a - Gov. Thomas R. Carper not even Election 
nation is to prepare the Day." 
workforce of the 21st Through . close 
century," he said. interaction such as this, Carper connects 

To accomplish his agenda, Carper with voters, taking the time to listen to 
relies on his knowledge of the issues, not · them. He · also spends time with 
sound bytes, to guide him on his path. Delaware's children, especially Darryl 
He's a busy man - running the state, Burton, who he met at Warner 
spending time with his wife and two Elementary School in Wilmington four 
sons. And with a campaign ~gainst one years ago. 
of the nation's longest serving senators "At the time, he was in the fourth 
to focus on, he said he cannot afford to grade and was reading at a first grade 
risk making a quick comment that level." he said. "We helped turn that 
sounds good. around." 

To prepare the next generation of Carper meets with Burton, now a stu-
Americans, Carper said, a quality public dent is the PACE program in the Red 

Clay School District, weekly to work on 
reading. He said they read, work on class 
assignments and work on everyday 
skills. For example, Carper said, he 
helped teach Burton to tell time when he 
was a youngster. 

"I learned how much mentoring can 
help," he says. In Delaware, Carper has 
helped recruit 10,000 mentors." 

This behavior is typical of Carper, 

"I came to this state when I was 26, 
fresh out of the Navy at the end of the 
Vietnam War, hoping that somewhere 
along the line I'd have the opportunity to 
enter public services," he said. "You 
don't have be rich or from a famous fam
ily to serve and do good in Delaware." 

THE REVIEW /File Photo 
Gov. Thomas R. Carper spoke with reporters at a press conference earli-
er this month, where he attacked his opponent's record on education. 
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Gov. Thomas R. Carper uses education reform, tax cuts as reasons for his bid 

Background 
Name: Thomas R. Carper 
Party: Derrwcratic 
Age: 53 
Hometown: Wilmington 
Cu"ent Job: Governor 
Education: Ohio State University, 
University of Delaware 
Family: Wife Martha, sons Ben and 
Christopher 

BY STEVE RUBENSTEIN 
enior e l\".1 Editor 

After serving two term as Delaware· 
highest executive, Gov. Thomas R . 
Carper still hit the street . spreading hi s 
me ages to voter . 

Sitting in St. Franci Ho pital in 
Wilmington, he look tired. Hi eye. 
appear red and irritated. On this particu
lar afternoon. less th an two weeks before 
Election Day, he woke up at 4:30 a.m. 

After a workout in the YMCA gy m 
near hi s Wilmington residence, Carper 
conducted several hours of trategy ses
sions before making his way to the hos
pital to give a policy peech. 

who said he ha made man friend 
while serving the public. One of those 
friend . Gov. Mel Carnahan , D-Mo., wa · 
killed in an airplane crash Ia . t month 
while campaigning for hi. · own Senate 
race. 

Like Carper, Carnahan was also a 
tate trea. urer and a twice-e lected gov

ernor. He aid hi . wife became close 
friend with Carnahan's at New 
Governor School in I 992, which both 
men attended after being elected. 

·'We worked on de eloping policy fo r 
education. childcare. childhood immu
nization and so man y other things," , aid 
Carper, who ha know Carnahan for 
more than 20 yeaL . " I don ' tju . t feel like 
I've lo. t a colleague, bu t a good friend." 

Carper conceals hi s gri ef while on the 
campaign trail. In, tead . he reache: to out 
others, trying to find out how he can 
he I p their 1 i ves. On the roof of t. 
Fran is' parking garage, he look.· out 
over the Wilmington kyline. 

He doe n't get much time to admire 1t. 

"We seek to point out some areas 
where Sen . [William V.] Roth [Jr.,R
Del.] and I agree, and orne where we 
di agree ,' be said. Today, hi s message 

THE REVIEW /Yvonne Thomas 

Gov. Thomas R. Carper chats with fonner Texas Gov. Ann Richards at a 

A man wearing oxygen tube. and u~i ng a 
walker to reach his car, tops to grc t hi , 
governor. The man te ll s Carper about his 
ailing on as well as hi . own medical 
difficultie . He takes comfort in hearing 
how Carper is trying to improve health 
care. 

Just before leaving for hi next 
speech, Carper take a cell phone call. 
He climb into the pa enger side of a 
gold minivan, feeling fortuitous for the 
opportunities he 's had, and for what 
hopefully lie ahead. 

fund-raiser event in October. Carper is running on his record of tax cuts. 

was about passing the Norwood-Dingel education at a young age is e ential. 
Patient 's Bill of Rights. His opponent "Many of the news jobs in our society 
Roth voted against it. If passed, the bill require having a strong mind , not only a 
would allow patients to ue HMOs if an strong back,' he said. "We have focu ed 
independent review organization deter- in Delaware on raising student achieve
mined the provider was denying legiti- ment and helping kids meet high acade-
mate claim . mic standard . 

For Carper, who gives these campaign " I want to further tho e effort all 
speeches on a daily basis, the issues over America." 
never grow old. Born in West Virginia, Carper said he doesn't rely merely on 
he began his political career in 1976 his staff to point out areas where society 
when he borrowed $5 ,000 from a Dover needs improvement. In St. Franci ho -
bank to run a the Democratic candidate pita! , it's evident. 
for treasurer. After working for the tate , Strolling the hall s of the facility, peo-
he served five terms in ple stop to talk to 
the U.S. Congress --------------Carper, who always 
before running for appear energized in a 
governor. ''The biggest dark uit and red ti . 

After eight years at h II f He top answering a 
the state level , Carper C a enge We ace question as he walks 
once again ask • • because a nuL e run 
Del aware voter for as a nation IS to out of her office. 
their support. He th "Gov. Carper.'· she 
wants to help set the prepare e says "I just mailed 

tone in the Senate to WOrkforce Of the off my absente ballot 
pass legi s lation the last week. " 

106th Congre s did 21st Century.'' 'Great," he replies 
not. with a sm ile. ·We ' re 

"The bigge t chal - ahead already and it 's 
lenge we face as a -Gov. Thomas R. Carper not even Election 
nation is to prepare the Day. " 
workforce of the 21st Through close 
century," he said. 

To accomplish hi agenda, Carper 
relies on his knowledge of the issues, not 
sound bytes, to guide him on his path. 
He' a busy man - running the tate , 
spending time with his wife and two 
son . And with a campaign against one 
of the nation ' longest serving senators 
to focu on, he said he cannot afford to 
risk making a quick comment that 
sounds good. 

To prepare the next generation of 
Americans, Carper said, a quality public 

interaction such as this, Carper connects 
with voters , taking the time to listen to 
them. He al o spends time with 
Delaware 's children, especially Darryl 
Burton, who he met at Warner 
Elementary School in Wilmington four 
year ago. 

"At the time, he was in the fourth 
grade and was reading at a fir t grade 
level. '. he aid. ''We helped turn that 
around . ' 

Carper meet with Burton, now a tu
dent is the PACE program in the Red 

Clay School Di trict, weekly to work on 
reading . He said they read, work on class 
assignments and work on everyday 
skill . For example, Carper aid, he 
helped teach Burton to tell time when he 
was a youngster. 

''I learned how much mentoring can 
help," he says. In Delaware, Carper has 
helped recruit 10,000 mentors. " 

Thi s behavior is typical of Carper, 

"I came to thi s state when I wa 26, 
fresh out of the Navy at the end of the 
Vietnam War, hoping that somewhere 
along the line I'd have the opportunity to 
enter public services," he aid. " You 
don ' t have be rich or from a famous fam
ily to serve and do good in Delaware.' ' 

THE REVl ·W/Fik Photo 

Gov. Thomas R. Carper spoke with reporters at a press conference earli-
er this month, where he attacked his opponent's record on education. 
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Delaware titans face hardest race· yet 
Sen. William V. Roth Jr. looks to continue work as chair of Finance Committee 

BY YVONNE THOMAS 
National/State News Editor 

"I can't get my children out of col
lege," Sen. William V. Roth, R-Del., likes 
to joke. 

Roth's 30-year-old daughter, Katy, is 
currently in her fourth year of medical 
school to get her M.D. 

"I happen to think the most important 
thing you can give children is a good col
lege education," Roth said. 

Roth, the 79-year-old incumbent 
Republican candidate for U.S. Senate for 
the First State, said he has done many 
things to make college education attain
able for everyone. 

As chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee, Roth said, he helped to pass 
legislation that deducts the interest to be 
paid on college loans. 

He also said he helped to create legis
lation that would help students by making 
prepaid funds that a student has saved 
toward college tax-free. 

Roth, who was born in Great Falls, 
Mont., attended the University of Oregon 

and Harvard University, earning his mas
ter's and bachelor of laws degree after 
serving in the U.S. Army during World 
War II. 

Upon taking a job with the Hercules 
chemical company, Roth moved to 
Delaware to work for the corporation's 
legal department. 

In 1960, he unsuccessfully ran for lieu
tenant governor with gubernatorial candi
date John Rollins Sr. In 1966, he was 
elected to the U.S. Congress. 

Roth has served 30 years in the Senate 
alone. Before he was elected to the office 
in 1970, he served two terms in the House 
of Representatives. 

If reelected, Roth said, there are three 
areas in which he wants to direct his focus 
- Social Security, Medicare and tax cuts. 

Roth said one of his main concerns is 
Social Security because it is relevant for 
both young and old citizens. 

Roth said workers and students need 
tax cuts, not only to have more money 
now but also to help them save for the 
future. 

"Taxes are too high for working peo
ple," Roth said. "Social Security is only 
part of retirement." 

The Roth IRA, or Individualized 
Retirement Accounts, was a plan Roth 
helped to create that helps individual peo
ple save for retirement without taxes 
being taken out of their money. 

'1t's a matter of interest to young peo
ple to get them to start saving," he said. 

Roth currently lives in Centerville with 
his wife, Jane, who is a judge on the 
Federal Court of Appeals, and two St. 
Bernards, Tsunami and Wtlhelm IV. 

.. THE REVIEW/Mike LeWis 
Sen. William V. Roth Jr., R-Del., speaks to an audience in September at 
a candidates' forum sponsored by the Jewish Federation of Delaware. 

TilE REVIEW /Ftle Photo 

Sen. William V. Roth Jr., R-Del., is campaigning on a message of seniority and 
power INRd on~ experiences~ chainnan of the Finance Committee. · 

Roth said he and his wife purchased 
their first dog shortly after they were mar
ried. 

Roth said his wife said she wanted a 
bulldog and he wanted an Airedale. 

"I said, 'What's your second choice."' 
"She said, 'St. Bernard.'" 
Roth said he wanted to mention a St. 

Bernard as his first choice but was afraid 
his wife would think the breed was too 
large. 

ticular, it was brought to my attention by 
a number of people in the Humane 
Society," he said. 

Roth said the problem is not exclusive 
to overseas imports - dog- and cat-fur 
production also exists irr the United 
States. 

This same act includes legislation 
reducing the cost of imported HIV and 
AIDS drugs, ensuring that imported ciga
rettes are safer and helping Delaware 

"I went out that day -------------
and bought a puppy," 

businesses by reduc
ing the costs manu-

he said. facturing plants pay in 
He said they have 

kept St. Bernards ever 
since, at one time own
ing as many as three. 

Roth said his attach
ment to his dogs is one 
of the reasons he wants 
President Bill Clinton 
to sign the Tariff 

''Taxes are too 
high for working 

people.'' 

duties on imports. 
"I have demon

strated my perfor
mance by working in 
a bipartisan finance 
committee," he said. 
"I am known for that 
[bipartisan work] in -Sen. William V. Roth Jr., R-Del. 

Suspension and Trade 
Act. 

Roth said the legis-
lation would prevent any products from 
being imported from other countries that 
contains dog-· or cat-fur products. 

"I don't know how many millions of 
dogs are slaughtered abroad," he said. 
''The fur is used for coats and other pur
poses." 

Roth said there are currently laws mak
ing dog- and cat-fur products illegal. 
However, he said, these laws do not go far 
enough. 

"As ~lover of animals, of dogs in par-

Congress." 
Roth said recent 

polls do not indicate 
that either he or Gov. 

Thomas R. Carper is ahead in the Senate 
race. 

"As far as I know, the polls pretty 
much show a horserace," he said. 

Despite recent concerns about his 
health, Roth said, he does not think it will 
affect the election. 

"The reception I'm receiving around 
the state as I'm traveling up and down
I've never received a warmer response," 
he said. "The response I dop 1 get is that I 
look great." 
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Delaware titans face hardest race yet 
Sen. William V. Roth Jr. looks to continue work as chair of Finance Committee 

Background 
Name: William V. Roth Jr. 
Parly: Republican 
Age: 79 
Hometown: Centerville 
Cu"ent Job: Senator 
Education: University of Oregon, 
Harvard University 
Family: wife Jane, children Katy 
and Bud 

BY YVONNE THOMAS 
ationai/Srate C'll'.l Editor 

" I can't get my children out of col
lege," Sen. William V. Roth , R-De1 .. likes 
to joke. 

Roth ·s 30-year-old daughter, Katy, i 
currently in her fourth year of medical 
chool to get her M.D. 

·' t happen to think the mo t important 
thing you can give children i. a good col
lege education ,. Roth aid. 

Roth, the 79-year-old incumbent 
Republican candidate for U.S. Senate for 
the First State, said he has done many 
thing to make college education attain
able for everyone. 

As chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee, Roth aid, he helped to pass 
legislation that deducts the interest to be 
paid on college loans . 

He also said he helped to create legis
lation that would help students by making 
prepaid funds that a student has saved 
toward co11ege tax-free. 

Roth, who was born in Great Falls, 
Mont., attended the University of Oregon 

and Harvard University, earning his mas
ter 's and bachelor of laws degree after 
serving in the U.S. Army during WorJd 
War LL 

Upon taking a job with the Hercules 
chemical company Roth moved to 
Delaware to work for the corporation's 
legal department. 

In 1960, he unsuccessfully ran for lieu
tenant governor with gubernatorial candi
date John Rollins Sr. ln 1966, he wa 
elected to the U.S. Congress. 

Roth ha served 30 year in the Senate 
alone. Before he was elected to the office 
in 1970, he erved two terms in the House 
of Repre entative . 

If reelected, Roth said, there are three 
areas in which he wants to direct his focus 
- Social Security, Medicare and tax cuts. 

Roth said one of his main concerns is 
Social Security because it is relevant for 
both young and old citizens. 

Roth said workers and tudent need 
tax cut not only to have more money 
now but also to help them save for the 
future. 

"Taxes are too high for working peo
ple," Roth aid. "Social Security is only 
part of retirement." 

The Roth IRA, or Individualized 
Retirement Accounts, was a plan Roth 
helped to create that helps individual peo
ple save for retirement without taxes 
being taken out of their money. 

"It's a matter of interest to young peo
ple to get them to start saving," be said. 

Roth currently lives in Centerville with 
his wife, Jane, who is a judge on the 
Federal Court of Appeals, and two St. 
Bernards, Tsunami and Wilhelm IV. 

THE REV lEW /Mike Lewis 

Sen. William V. Roth Jr., R-Del., speaks to an audience in September at 
a candidates' forum sponsored by the Jewish Federation of Delaware. 

THE REVLEW/File Photo 

Sen. William V. Roth Jr., R-Del., is campaigning on a message of seniority and 
power based on his experiences as chairman of the Finance Committee. 

Roth said he and his wife purchased 
their first dog shortly after they were mar
ried. 

Roth said his wife said she wanted a 
bulldog and be wanted an Airedale. 

"I said, 'What's your second choice. "' 
"She said, 'St. Bernard.' " 
Roth said he wanted to mention a St. 

Bernard as his first choice but was afraid 
his wife would think the breed was too 
large. 

"l went out that day 
and bought a puppy," 
he said. 

ticular, it was brought to my attention by 
a number of people in the Humane 
Society," he said. 

Roth said the problem is not exclu ive 
to overseas import - dog- and cat-fur 
production also exi ts in the United 
States . 

This same act includes legislation 
reducing the cost of imported HIY and 
AIDS drugs, en uring that imported ciga
rette are afer and helping Delaware 

busine e by reduc
ing the cost · manu
facturing plants pay in 

He said they have 
kept St. Bernards ever 
since, at one time own
ing as many as three. 

Roth said his attach
ment to his dogs is one 
of the rea ons he wants 
President Bill Clinton 
to sign the Tariff 

''Taxes are too 
high for working 

people." 

dutie on imports. 
"I have demon

strated my perfor
mance by working in 
a biparti . an financ 
ommitt e,'' he said. 

·'J am known for that 
[bipartisan workj in 
Congre s.'· 

-Sen. William V. Roth Jr. , R-Del. 

Suspension and Trade 
Act. 

Roth said the legis-
lation would prevent any products from 
being imported from other countries that 
contains dog- or cat-fur products. 

"I don't know how many millions of 
dogs are slaughtered abroad," be aid. 
"The fur is used for coats and other pur
poses." 

Roth said there are currently law mak
ing dog- and cat-fur products illegal. 
However, he said, these law do not go far 
enough. 

"As a lover of animals, of dogs in par-

Roth said recent 
polls do not indicate 
that either he or Gov. 

Thomas R. Carper i ahead in the Senate 
race. 

"As far as f know, the polls pretty 
much show a hor erace:' he aid. 

Despite recent concern about hi 
health, Roth aid, he doe not think it will 
affect the election . 

"The recepti n I'm recei ing around 
the tate a rm traveling up and down
I've never received a warmer respon ·e,·· 
he ' aid. "The respon. e I dop I get i. that I 
look great." 
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County Council president up for grabs 
Law experience 
will help Coons 
in Council race 

BY DAN DELORENZO 
City News Editor 

Chris Coons has spent the last 1 5 years in 
public service. 

For the first time, this fall's Democratic 
candidate for New Castle County Council 
president is looking to spend a few years in 
public office. 

A graduate of Amherst College, Yale Law 
School and Yale Divinity Schoo], Coons has 
focused his adu1t life on Jocal and interna
tional service. 

As a Jaw student, Coons and five class
mates sued the Bush administration for 
improper treatment of Haitian refugees; only 
to Jose the case at the Supreme Court level. 

He has worked for the "I Have A Dream 
Foundation" since 1988, providing academ
ic support, mentoring and scholarships to 
inner-city youths. Coons worked in New 
Haven, Conn., and New York and founded 
the Wilmington 
chapter. 

THE REVIEW/Christopher Bunn 

Democrat Chris Coons is looking 
to utilize his philanthropic attitude 
as New Castle County president. 

options for public trarisportation to keeping 
strong local police forces. 

Coons harps on land redevelopment and 
what he calls ''Brownfields" legislation as a 
primary vehicJe for smart growth. 

''Brownfields" is a plan presented by Vice 
President A1 Gore in 1997 encouraging 
developers to build on dilapidated, previous

He spent three l~flif';':'CJirof~;·c~liti;~ 

ly industrialized lots, 
as opposed to destroy
ing wilderness or farm
land. months in 1998 vol-

unteering for the L4ii!~r~lj~7f:,.r~~rl?ir)fitL·?l:~ 
South Africa 
Council of Churches 
in Cape Town. 

Since 1995, 
Coons has spent his 
spare time coordi
nating all federally 
funded service pro
grams as the com
missioner for the Delaware Commission on 
National and Community Service. 

He also works full time at W.L. Gore as 
an in-house lawyer dealing with internation
al business ethics. 

Coons is entering his first race with a list 
of accolades so long that it seems he has 
been preparing for public office his whole 
life. 

But Coons said just the opposite. 
''Politics has always been an interest for 

me," he said, ''but I'm not in this because I 
like the horserace side of politics. 

''This is probably the only office I'll ever 
hold." 

He said he is ready to make a move 
toward holding office because he wants the 
opportunity to have a greater influence than 
in the past. 

''With the 'I Have A Dream Foundation,' 
we were helping 50 or 60 people at a time," 
he said. 'This will be a chance to serve a half 
million people with a $160 million budget 
with which to do innovative things." 

Coons speaks often about something he 
refers to as "smart growth." 

"Smart growth tries to confront problems 
created by urban sprawl," he said. 

Smart growth manifests itself in many 
ways, he said, from building new regional 

"Brownfields" leg
islation makes projects 
like this feasible by 
limiting the developers 
liability for land conta
mination and providing 
grants for state and 
local governments. 

Coons cited the 
University Courtyard 
Ap~nts on South 

Chapel Street, which replaced a deserted fac
tory, as a perfect example of redevelopment. 

"I understand developers' problems," he 
said, "and I've got hands-on experience." 

Coons said the prospective for growth in 
New Castle County is something the com
munity must plan for before the county's 
southern farm land is eaten up by suburbia 
and traffic problems reaeh epic proportions. 

He said it is important to study the solu
tions that have been explored in other states 
such as Maryland that have similar prob
lems. 

"Anyone who is not trying to learn from 
the mistakes of other municipalities, counties 
and states is simply not doing their home
work on this job," he said. 

Other issues Coons is adamant about 
include the improvement of the public 
library system and child day care. 

He said first-rate libraries and librarians 
are essential for any community that hopes 
to maintain prosperity and equality as the 
Internet continually becomes part of society. 

''The Internet has opened a fire hose of 
information, but only for those with access to 
computers," he said. "Our public library sys
tem must address the digital divide." 

parks in ,l?':a~<?~,_ J{ke. ~~ ~d.~~~~ , . 
. \ \ ~\ .- ... ; .. ) \ '• '• - ~ 
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Ramone hopes to diversify County 
Council with his business background 

BY MEREDITH BRODEUR 
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County Council president up for grabs 
Law experience 
will help Coons 
in Council race 

BY DAN DELORENZO 
Ciry Ne11 ·.1 Ediwr 

Chris Coon ha spent the Ia t 15 year. m 
public service. 

For the fir t time, thi fa11' Democratic 
candidate for New Castle County Council 
pre ident is looking to pend a few years in 
public office. 

A graduate of Amher t College, Yale Law 
School and Yale Divinity School, Coons ha. 
focu ·ed hi adult life on local and intema
tional service. 

A a law student, Coon and five cia -
mates ued the Bush admi ni tration for 
improper treatment of Haitian refugee .... , only 
to lo e the ca e at the Supreme Court level. 

He has worked for the 'f Have A Dream 
Foundation" ince 1 988, providing academ
ic support, mentoring and scholarship to 
inner-city youth . Coons worked in New 
Haven, Conn., and New York and founded 
the Wilmington 

THE REVIEW/Chri topher Bunn 

Democrat Chris Coons is looking 
to utilize his philanthropic attitude 
as New Castle County president. 

options for public tran portation to keeping 
trong local police forces. 

Coons harps on land redevelopment and 
what he cal ls "Brownfields" legislation as a 
primary vehicle for smart growth. 

"Brownfields" is a plan presented by Vice 
President AI Gore in 1997 encouraging 
developer to build on dilapidated, previous

chapter. Background 
ly industrialized lot , 
as opposed to destroy
ing wilderness or farm
land. 

He spent three Name: Chris Coons 
months in 1998 vol- Party: Democratic 

Age: 37 
"Brownfields" legunteering for the 

South Africa 
CounciJ of Churches 
in Cape Town. 

Hometown: Wilmington 
islation makes projects 
like this feasible by 
limiting the developers 
liability for land conta
mination and providing 
grants for state and 
local governments. 

Since 1995, 
Coons has spent his 
spare time coordi
nating all federally 
funded service pro
grams as the com

Current Job: Lawyer for W.L Gore 
Education: Amherst College, Yale 
~Schoo~ Yale l)ivinjty School 

.it~: .Wife Annit:1 twin sons Mike 
'atidJiidc ·· . 

missioner for the Delaware Commission on 
National and Community Service. 

He also works full time at W.L. Gore as 
an in-house lawyer dealing with internation
al business ethics. 

Coons is entering his first race with a list 
of accolades so long that it seems he has 
been preparing for public office his whole 
life. 

But Coons said just the opposite. 
"Politics has always been an interest for 

me," he said, "but I'm not in this because I 
like the horserace side of politics. 

' 'This is probably the only office I'll ever 
hold." 

He said he is ready to make a move 
toward holding office because he wants the 
opportunity to have a greater influence than 
in the past. 

"With the 'I Have A Dream Foundation,' 
we were helping 50 or 60 people at a time,' 
he said. ''This will be a chance to serve a half 
million people with a $160 million budget 
with which to do innovative things." 

Coons speaks often about something he 
refers to as "smart growth. ' 

'Smart growth tries to confront problems 
created by urban sprawl," he said. 

Smart growth manifests itself in many 
ways, he said, from building new regional 
parks in locations like Byar and impr;oving 

t • 1 f ~ I ' J f .. I 

Coons cited the 
University Courtyard 
Apartments on South 

Chapel Street, which replaced a deserted fac
tory, as a perfect example of redevelopment. 

"I understand developers' problems," he 
said, "and I've got hands-on experience." 

Coons said the prospective for growth in 
New Castle County is something the com
munity must plan for before the county's 
southern farm land is eaten up by suburbia 
and traffic problems reach epic proportions. 

He said it is important to study the solu
tions that have been explored in other states 
such as Maryland that have similar prob
lems. 

"Anyone who is not trying to learn from 
the mistakes of other municipalities, counties 
and states is simply not doing their home
work on this job," he said. 

Other issues Coons is adamant about 
include the improvement of the public 
library system and child day care. 

He said first-rate libraries and librarians 
are essential for any community that hopes 
to maintain prosperity and equality as the 
Internet continually becomes part of society. 

' 'The Internet has opened a fire hose of 
information, but onJy for those with access to 
computers," he said. "Our public bbrary sys
tem must address the digital divide." 

•, , • ' - ) ~ ~ I \ \ f 

Ramone hopes to diversify County 
Council with his business background 

BY MEREDITH BRODEUR of setting up a community before it is built. 
StaffReporter For example, he said, oftentime~ after a 

Mike Ramone, bom and bred in New community i built it grows o large that 
Castle County. own four small busine ses officiaL need t then build larger roads nr 
and said he feels that his . ucce a an entre- build a , hopping center to com pen ate for 
preneur will benefit his constituents. if elect- that growth. 
ed New Castle County Council pre ident Ramone aid smart growth would h lp 
thi fall. plan infra tructure to be in plac be fore the 

Hi opponent. Chri. Coons, i a corporate development of a community. 
attomey. Ramone said he feel that . ince "That thought and organizational 
there are already two corporate attorneys on processe need to have a vi . ion of organi7a
the Council. ther needs to be a more bal- tiona! growth, so that infra. tructure an take 
anced representation of the community. place in a proactive way, not a reactive 

"I believe that the leader needs to be way," he said. 
omeone who ha the diverse experience of Ramone aid that he want ' a community 

a smalL succes ful bu ines owner - not a that i user-friendly with a great quality of 
third corporate attomey" he said. life. 

Ramone, who attended the university for "The pre ident should have th vision, 
three and a half year , never graduated the leadership and the ability to bring that 
because he started Ramone's Flower Shops concept of smart growth and re. pon. ible 
during the second semester of his senior development to New Ca tie County," he 
year. said. 

The 39-year-old now owns the flower Ramone aid he believe the govemment 
shop, Delaware Swim need to be re pon-
and Fitness Center, Background ive, concemed and 
Aquatic Management Name: Mike Ramone re ponsible. 
Systems and is a part- ' 'They need to 
ner in Nichols-Gilmore Party: Republican 

be re ponsible for the 
Funeral Home. Aoe· 39 

~>. • decisions they 
In the New Castle Hometown: Newark make," he aid. 

County Council, there Cu"ent Job: Small business "Take the credit 
are seven positions, when they do the 
one of which is an owner 

v..s •• __ ·-_' ._: ·-n· •• things right, but be 
elected president. The .ctf.IU(;fU.W u .. n. iversity , oif responsible when 
current president, f.?~laWare they don't." 
Stephanie Hanson, is 
retiring and has left the ~~~!:, Wifir U~q~:. ~ghter In the past, 

seat open to election. .8rJlfaf!f+ ;·$o:rjB·Rf!.SS .#: Nicholas ~:::~:r woa; ~: 
Ramone said he 

Republican 
hopes to tackle a.few key issues if elected to - Committee for New Castle County and ran 
office. 

unsucessfully for the 22nd-District House of 
He said that some of the major issues Representative seat. Currently, he is a mem-

include the county's deteriorated sewers and ber of the Young Republicans of Delaware 
creating "smart growth." 

and is a representative of the Newark 
Ramone said smart growth is the concept Region Republican Headquarters. 

THE REVIEW/Eric J .S. Town end 
Republican Mike Ramone gives his acceptance speech Sept 9 following his 
primary victory in the race for New Castle County Council president 
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College students not always· apathetic 
Political RSOs give 
manpower and time 
to party candidates 
every election cycle 

BY MIKE FRAZER 
Copy Editor 

As Election Day draws near, three stu
dent organizations are working to improve 
student- and local-voter turnout. 

The College Democrats, College 
Republicans and the newly formed 
College Greens have been working fever
ishly to inform students and encourage 
locals to vote for their parties' candidates. 

Senior Katy Lewis, president of the 
College Democrats, said the push for high
er turnout started many months ago. 

"Last year, our big [event] was a voter
registration drive," she said. ''The cam
paigns were just getting started, so we 
wanted to get people registered to vote. We 
registered over 500 people last year." 

Junior Nick Galasso, president of the 
College Greens, said his organization also 
helped register voters. 

"We registered 32 people to vote in less 
than three hours," he said. 

Lewis said the primary intent of each 
organization is to bring the prominent 
issues of campaigns to students' attention. 

''The major goal is to educate students 
and make people aware of the political 
issues," she said. 

Junior Craig Beebe, president of the 
College Republicans,said many college 
students simply are not interested in poli
tics. 

THE REVIEW /File Photo 

Junior Craig Beebe, president ' of the College Republicans, and junior . 
Matt Poynton, treasurer for the College Democrats, participated in a 
BSU-sponsored debate last month. 

"I'd like to see more people our age -
certainly more than are currently involved 
- at least taking up something they 
believe in," he said. 

The groups have worked directly with 
state and local campaigns, including the 
gubernatorial and Senate races, and have 
also helped with the presidential cam
paigns. 

"Right now we're stressing the presi
dential race," Lewis said. "We have a lot of 
people not from [Delaware], so they obvi
ously know a lot more about the presiden
tial race than state races. 

"As far as working on the campaigns, 
we do it on all different levels." 

Beebe said the College Republicans 
have helped primarily through fund-rais-

ing efforts in addition to roadside advertis
ing. 

"We' ve put up signs all over the tate, 
on pretty much any major road," he aid. 

The College Greens, who officially reg
istered as a student organization on Oct. 
19, have been actively campaigning for to 
elect Green Party presidential candidate 
Ralph Nader. 

"We' re doing a lot of activity with 
leafleting around the state of Delaware," 
Galasso said. "We also went to a Nader 
rally at Madison Square Garden. There 
were 22 members of the College Green 
Party there." 

The three groups have been active on 
campus as well. The Republicans and the 
Democrats conducted residence hall visits 
to talk to students about voting. 

Galasso said the groups participated in a 
three-way discussion Oct. 23 in Bacchus 
Theater, an event presented by the Black 
Student Union. 

The organizations have also maintained 
kiosks around campus in the weeks lead
ing up to the elections. 

Election Day plans for each group 
include visiting local polling sites to hand 
out last-minute information about each 
candidate and assisting with keeping track 
of which residents have voted. 

Although the groups hold events to 
showcase their candidates, Lewis said, the 
organizations have to follow strict guide
lines. 

"We can't do everything," she said. 
"That's one of the frustrations of being a 
political group on campus. 

"We can' t have candidates speak at our 
meetings, and the only funding we receive 
comes from nonpartisan activities like 
voter registration." 

---

---
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Media focus 
upfrom '96, 
skirts issues. 

BY JENINE MULLIN 
Staff Reporter 

The national news media's coverage throughout this 
election season has seen a rise in total coverage time-but a 
decrease in airtime devoted to the issues, a representative 
from the Center for Media and Public Affairs said. 

The CMPA found that while total campaign coverage is 
up 23 percent from 1996, coverage of national issues is 

. down 27 percent. 
Matthew Felling, media director at the CMPA, said the 

role of the media is to keep the public informed of candi
dates and major campaign issues without showing a bias 
toward either. 

In this election, he said, CBS and NBC have increased 
total campaign airtime, while ABC has seen an overall 
decrease. 

A poll conducted by the Pew Research Center revealed 
that the public is concerned about how the media divides 
its airtime. The poll found that the majority of viewers care 
as much about the candidates' character and experience as 
the national issues. 

"So far, the public thinks the media is doing a good 
job," said Carroll Doherty, an editor at The Pew Research 
Center. "Throughout this campaign, the public has been 
favorably disposed to press coverage:" 

Felling also said the media's delving into the candi
dates' personalities during this election has been consistent 
with past elections. 

"Coverage has been typical," Felling said "But it's eas
ier to focus on stories on a personal level rather than the 
issues. It requires no research." 

According to university journalism professor Harris 
Ross, the media is doing a great job. 

'1 think they're doing as well as they possibly can be," 
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Media coverage of the campaigns is now more 
varied in regards to the candidates and issues. 

he said. 'They're a lot better than they had been in past 
years." 

In addition to fairly reporting the issues, the media has 
the responsibility to give each candidate equal coverage. 

Carla CaqJentei, news director for WPVI-TY, an ABC 
affiliate in Philadelphia, said the station tries to be fair. 

"We try to match one for one," she said 
While each candidate may receive equal amounts of 

coverage, the candidates have not received equal treat
ment 

One prominent demonstration of this has been coverage 
of the candidates by the major networks since Labor Day. 

The CMPA said 86 percent of coverage of Democratic 
presidential candidate AI Gore's campaign has been posi
tive, while 83 percent of the coverage of Republican can
didate George W. Bush's campaign has been negative. 

CaqJenter said WPVI is taking measures to ensure fair 
coverage. 

"For a few weeks before the election, we do a cam
paign notebook. It's just the issues- each candidate, each 
day," CaqJenter said. "If you just stick to the facts, there's 
no problem with bias." _ 

Felling said general coverage mirrors the number of 
jokes on late-night television. 

Through Oct. 12, Bush had been the butt of 451late
night jokes, while Gore was trailing with only 311. 

In this year's election, the media is seeing an increase in 
the amount of Internet coverage. 

''People are relying on the Internet a lot more this year," 
Doherty said. 

The Internet serves as a media source that has round
the-clock coverage, split-second updates and the opportu
nity for fast polling results on election night. 

Carpenter said she does not see the Internet as an oppo
nent, but rather as an ally. 

She said that because viewers lose interest in a story if 
it is too long, the Internet serves as an opportunity to 
expand on what was covered on the air. 

To keep segments brief, stations often refer viewers to 
their Web sites for more information about candidates' atti
tudes toward the iss_ues. 

Many major networks, such as ABC, CBS and NBC, 
have been "slacking" when it comes to the Internet, 
according to Felling. 

"It's cutting into traditional forms of media," he said 
"It's dangerous. The networks -have been irresponsible in 
ceding to Internet affiliation. 

''People who cc;mnot get onliDe are locked out of the 
political system because they don't have access to this 
media" 

By the time Election D~y anives, Doherty. said, the 
nm REVIEW/File Photo public may be burnt out 
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Late-Night 
Laughs 

What the hosts are joking about ... 

"It's the man who invented the cue card. " 
-Jay Leno, on The Tonight Show with Jay Leno, while Gore 

shook hands with audience members. 

"Bush is making his opening statement and he says, 'It's time for 
c~ge, 'and I said, ·'You laww, I agree with that, 'and I changed 

over to the Mets game. " 
-David Letterman, on The Late Show with David Letterman. 

"It's been reported that George W. Bush is thinking about dumping 
Dick Cheney as his running mate and replacing him with John 

McCaiTL Meanwhile, Dick Cheney is thinking about dumping George 
W. and replacing him with Martin SheeTL" 

-Conan O'Brien, on Late Night with Conan O'Brien. 

"It was one of the shortest speeches that Bush made. Very 
effective, but one of the shortest ever at a convention for a keynote 

speaker accepting the nominatioTL George Bush today said he had a 
lot more stuff written down, but the dog ate it." 

-Bill Maher, on Politically Incorrect with Bill Maher. 

'These debates are like a fashion show. Bush has the brains of a 
supemwdel and Gore's got the makeup of one. " 
- Leno, on The Tonight Show with Jay Leno. 

"Frankly, I'm happy he didn't." 
-Rosie O'Donnell, commenting on how Bush had been invited 

on The Rosie O'Donnell Show but hasn't responded. 

"Now that the convention is over the planners are returning all the 
stuff t,q rented. You laww - the stages, the decorations, the blacks, 

the Latinos, the gays in the audience. " 
- Leno, on The Tonight Show with Jay Leno. 

"Have you seen George W. Bush trying to pronounce the word 
'subliminal?' He pronounces the word 'subliminable' 

-not 'subliminal'-'subliminable. 'And it makes me wonder, gosh 
do you think this guy is 'electimable?' " 

-Letterman, on The Late Show with David Letterman 

and how the candidates responded 
"In order to qualify for the lion's share of it, you'd have to be able 

to answer all the questions on your other show. " 
-Vice President AI Gore, to Regis Philbin, referring to his popular 

quiz show, ''Who Wants to Be a Millionaire?'' 

"A lot of folks didn1 think I'd be able to string a sentence together. 
The expectations were so low, all I had to do is say, Tm George W 

Bush'" 
-Texas Gov. George W. Bush, to David Letterman, on the 

media's scoring of the presidential debates. 

"With Lieberman on the ticket, you get all kinds of fun new days 
off. Vote for us -we're going to work 24/6. " 

-Gore, reading from the Top 10 List, on The Late Show with 
David Lettennan. 

"I have seen some things on the show I thought were, in a word, 
offensible. " 

_:_Bush, on Saturday Night live, mocking the mispronuncation of 
"offensive." 

"It's getting better. We have a lot of cars." 
-Bush, on The ·Late ~how With David Letterman, explaining 

- Texas' environmental problems . 
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Campaign issues not targeted toward students 

BY.JEN BLENNER 
Copy Editor 

Students between the ages of 18 and 24 are not 
voting because candidates are not addressing the 
issues important to them, the Service Vote 2000 
Campaign at Youth Service America said. 

"Eighty percent of all college students .do commu
nity service," said Matthew Leber, campaign manag
er for Youth Service America. "Young people 
believe they can make a difference on a local level 
through service, and they believe their vote can 
make a difference." 

Youth Service America is a national resource cen
ter for more than 200 organizations that focus on the 
importance of youth volunteering. 

Service Vote 2000 is a survey aimed at probing the 
presidential candidates for their ideas on how to 

·bridge the gap between youth volunteering and vot
ing. 

The survey showed that campaigns targeting 
youth are an inefficient use of campaign dollars. 

"I feel the candidates aren't focusing the cam
paign on students," Leber said. "They focus on 
lower education for parents and Social Security fot 
the elderly. 

"I don't think we have one issue that we are uni
fied on right now and expe_ct the American· political 
process to be, geared toward campaigns." 

Elaine Manlove, administrative director for the 
New Castle County Department of Elections, said 
apathetic voters will have a negative effect on gov
ernmental policy in the future. 

"If you don't get involved, someone else is mak
ing the choices for you," ~he said. ~'Then you have 
no right to complain. If you don't vote, you put your
s~lf out of the category. 

"You aren ' t part of the solution, but part of the 
problem. If you do vote then at least you tried." 

Manlove said young adults think it is a chore to 
vote and lose interest because they think it takes too 
much effort. 

Junior Lindsay Place said she has based her deci
sion for the election on issues like Medicare, abor
tion and the environment, which were discussed in 
debates. 

\· 

.,,1 am undecided, and the 
debates and commer~.ials 
are making me confused.'' 

-freshman Ron Meade 

"I am ...... voting for Gore because he is pro-choice 
and wants to· protect the environment," she said. 
"These issues are important to me." 

Sophomore Stacey Stokes said she is voting for 
the Democratic ticket. 

"It · seems real close and I think my opinion 
counts," she said. "I want my paqy to count.'' 

Freshman Ron Meade said he thinks the issues are 
· not geared toward people his age. 

"I am undecided, and the debates and commer
cials are making me confused," he ~aid. "They are 

just trying to outdo one another." 
According to ivote2.com, a Web site devoted to 

informing the public ·about voting · procedures, the 
most frequent excuse for not voting is disbelief that 
each vote actually counts. 

However, throughout _history, there have been 14 
instances where one vote has made a difference. 

In the 1960 presidential election, one additional 
vote per precinct in two of four key states - Illinois, 
Missouri, New Jersey and Texas - would have 
denied John F. Kennedy the presidency and placed 
Richard Nixon in the White Hous·e. 

Thomas J. Cook, Delaware's state election com
missioner, said he believes the voter registration fig
ures show a higher percentage of 18 to 30-year-olds 
because of the passage of the Motor Voter 
Registration Act. 

The act allows people to register to vote when 
renewipg their driver 's licenses and when visiting 
state agencies. 

"In 1996, we had 14,124 registered [voters] under 
21, and 6,488 that voted," he said. "That is a 46 per
cent category." 

Sophomore Colleen O'Brien said she would vote 
for Gore but has not tegistered. 

"It slipped my mind and I never got to it," she 
. said. "I think my issue is with the Supreme Court 
justices because I think it will change. 

· "If Bush was able · to get into office, he would put 
new justices in and outlaw abortion." 

Freshman Caitlin Moresco said she is registered to 
vote but is not prepareq. 

"I don't know much about politics," she said. ·"I 
hav"' to find out more information before I make a 
decision~" 

Statistics indicate high voter apathy levels 
Index is calculated by averaging the responses to four questioos - whether people are Date Great Deal Quite a Just Only a None Don't 
currently paying close attention to the campaign, thinking about the campaign, talking of Bit Some Little Know 
about it od following ii in the news. Data at ~t shows weekly responses. Attention 
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Political parties · 
meet· in the middle 
While various groups may have different 
platforms, they· are similar in basic ideology 

BY ANDREA N. BOYLE ''They have to get their voters out," he 
NationaVState News Editor said. ''They . need to make sure they are 

The name George W. Gore will not energized and excited to go to the polls." 
appear on Tuesday's ballot - though Pfiefle said his party's c,andidate is gun-
some may think it is likely. ning for Democratic voters. 

Throughout this election, voters have · He said Texas Gov. George W. Bush is 
grumbled about the lack of distinction trying to capture votes in states that tend to 
between the candidates. vote Democratic such as West Vrrginia, 

Both voters and experts say the two Oregon, Washington and even Vice 
major parties are moving toward the mid- President AI Gore's home state of 
die of the political spectrum. Tennessee. 

Traditionally, the Republican Party has "[Bush] is encoura~g them to take 
·been conser-Vative and housed on the right another look at our party,". he said, ''to look 
side of the spectrum, while the more liber- · at our issues and where we stand. · 
al Democratic Party has resided on the left. ''To truly move voters over to your cor-

Now, it seems that the two are shaiing ner in a large number, a candidate must 
space in the middle, university political reach out and talk to independents and 
science professor Kenneth J. Campbell right-thinking Democrats to vote for the 

said. Republican .candidate." 
''There are no sharp ideological differ- Campbell said he has seen the trend 

ences between them," he said. before. 

Campbell said the members ~f the par- ''They will always·try to steal away vat-
ties compromise what the leaders try to do ers that~ weak in party loyalcy," he said. -

·by creating a platform. Campbell said party identification is 
'The party platform, co~tmcted during stronger than many speculate and may foil 

their conventions every four years has lit- well-laid . plans ()f reaching those in the 
tie to do with what the party actually other party. 
does," he said "A lot of times, t!te plat- "I think there are a lot of people that see ' 
form goes out the window the day the con- themselves as lifelong Democrats or 
vention closes." Republicans," he said. 'That's how they 

Campbell said he believes the two par- will vote or they will stay home." 
ties seem to merge because of the need for Though most experts agree the two par-

votes. ties are spending much of their time lurk-
"1 think most Americans are in the mid- ing around the center of the s~trun), the 

die and they are trying to address the more puzzling question see~ to be when 
majority of the American people," he said. the trend began. 

'That make_s far unexciting and dull Pfiefle said it began in 1980 with for-
politics, but that's what we have." mer president Ronald Reagan and contin-

Wes Anderson, deputy press secretary ued on through the past two decades' elec
for the Refofm. Party, said he thinks the tions. 

two parties are heading toward the middle Anderson said he started to notice this 
but does not see the situation as black and political shift during the election of Bush's 

white. father, former President George Bush~ jn 
''It's not a straight line," he said "It's 1988. 

more like a circle." Campbell said he could not pinpoint an 
He said he does not see the political exact date. 

spectrum with Democrats and members of "It's cycijcal," he said. "It has its up~ 
the Green Party on the leff and and downs.'" 
Republicans and Reform Party members The American public sees this as anoth-
on the right er "false death" of the two party system, he 

Support of certain issues, including for- said. 

eign policy and trade, crosses the invisible He compared the scare to the fear that , 

lines, he said , the implementation of soft money, which 
The two major parties differ on smaller is money given to politi~al ·parties rather 

issues, he said, while they agree on larger than a specific candidate, would be the 
ones. . \ . demise of the system. 

"On trade and foreign policy, they are However, he said, the system will stay 
going towaro the middle because that is strong despite snags such-as middle merg-
where the money is," he said. · mg. 

Mark Pfielfle, deputy press secretary ''The bottom line is the party system is 
for the Republican National Committee, fine," Campbell said. ''It'~ boring, but it's 
said he agrees. fine." 

.R( __ .. -. b.,. ,··: · 
·; ~w···_··e- ·'----pi· --·· 1U-;: .·· _,.--,. ----- :;: __ ,,, "c-· ---., __ ',-,a· ::·': 
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Social ' Security 

GOR.E: Wa.nts to secure benefits through 2054 by not 
spending current revenue in other-areas of the bud-
get 

BUSH: Supports a semi-private system in which tax-· 
payerS place a portion of their payroll tax in an indi
vidual retire-ment: account. -

The Environment 

GOR.E: Would initiate research to develop new eco
friendly technologies in hope.s of reducing the depen ... 
dence on fossil. fl:Jels and natural resources~ 

BUSH: Wants to e-xplore prev·iously untapped pre~
serv·es in Alaska. a.nd develop natural gas pipelines to 
harvest new energy sources .. 

Abortion 
. . 

GORE: Strongly supports a woman,s right to choose 
a.nd approves of· the FDA's decision to legalize RU .. 
486 .. 

BUSH: Opposes abortion ex.ecpt in cases of rape, 
incest or danger to the mother; supports parental noti ... 
fic·ation for minors seeking to terminate a pregnancy. 
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State's size _makes its politics unique 
Even federal officials are recognizable 
by the voters of Delaware, giving ·all 
politicians a cOOnce in the spotlight 

BY STEPHANIE DENIS 
Student Affairs Editor 

Politics in Delaware are unique - the 
state's population is less than 1 million, it is rel
atively small and Washington, D.C:, ·is two 
hours away. 

People in Delaware ~ow their politicians 
by more than name. Brian Selander, 
spokesman for Gov. Thomas R. Cuper's U.S. 
Senate campaign, said Delawareans identify 
with their representatives as individuals . . 

"[Cuper and I] were at the Apple Scrapple 
· Festival in Sussex County, and person after 

person said, 'It's Gov. Carper,"' he said. 
''People came up and put their arms around 
him- kids, adults, teen-agers." 

Marty Ryall, consultant to the Republican 
Party of Delaware, said people in Delaware 
expect to see and know their politicians instead 
of relying on television ~d radio. Retail poli
tics -making appearances at events, shaking 
hands and talking to citizens face to face - is 
a given in Delaware. 

In big states, he said, the average citizen 
would be familiar with the district representa
tive, while in Delaware, citizens know their 
state and national representatives. 

Jo Anne Barnhart, campaign manager 
for Sen. William V. Roth Jr., R-Del., 
said people consider elected offi
cials approachable. 

''The senator 'Will go out 
to lunch and run into all 

done." 
Abigail Smith, 

communications 
director for the State 
Democratic· 
Committee, said 
Delaware's small 
population- approx
imately 750,000 -
facilitates close relation
ships between citiZens and 
politicians. 

'They expect to run into 
elected officials in grocery stores 
and to "'be able to . get them on the 
phone," she said. 

University political science professor 
Joseph Pika said the state's geographic size 
factors into politics as well. · 

''The· tradition is that when a statewide. can
didate declares candidacy, they have an event 
in each county in one day," he said 

Stephanie Elrod, press secretary for 
Republican gubernatorial candidate John 
Burris, said Delaware's size allows candidates 
to reach the entire state. 

''Everything's two hours from each other," 
sbe said 

Delaware's population size also helps .blm 
party lines, Smith said 

While there are definite distinctions ... .... .. ~ 

between the two parties, she said, Delaware 
politicians make many attempts at bipartisan
ship. 

· "Strong partisanship would cauSe grid
lock," Smith said. ' 'It's not facilitative of 
accomplishing what Delawareans want 
accomplished." 

Pika said Delaware is traditionally biparti
san. 

''The s~ is so small that you're kind of 
forced to get along," he said. 

Sommer Ross, campaign coordinator for 
Rep. Michael N. Castle, R-Del., said 
Delawareans often cross party lines. 

For that reason, people in office are pretty 
conscious of what they do because they know 
Delaware has that tendency, she said 

Barnhart said the state has.a history of tick
. et splitting. 

''We've had a Republican governor and a 
Democratic lieutenant governor," she said 

Smith said that instead of focusing on party 
affiliation, Delawareans are concerned with 
specific issues. 

. ''Expectations of candidates are higher than 
they would be in larger states with more can
didates," she said . 

Ryall said this causes increased competition 
and retail politicing on behalf Qf both parties 
because of Delaware's large nuinber of swing 
voters. 

'They vote Republican one race and 
Democratic the next," be. said 

Selander said Delawareans feel involved in 
the politiccd process. -

~"Xou think, 'Cuper is my governor but also 
my neighbor,' and that means you want to. go 

vote for him," he said. ''He's helped coach 
your son's soccer team or sat with you in a 
PTA meeting." 

Smith said that while Delaware politicians 
are well known, room for new candidates still 
exists. 

''In a small state, you know lots of 
people," she said. "You know a 
sizable percentage of the 
state just ~y being 
active in your com
munity." 

Elrod 
getting out into 
the public is 
important in 
Delaware 
elections, 
which some-

• times resemble 
popularity con
tests. 

Current U Gov. 
Ruth Ann Minner orig
inally had a name advan
tage in the gubernatorial race, 
she said However, Elrod said, Burris' 
continued gunpaigning has brought his per
centages in the polls approximately equal to 
Minner's. 

''People in Delaware expect retail politics," 
she said ''They are lucky in that they get to 

know politicians well." 
Selander said politicians as well as 

citizens are bipartisan . in 
Delaware. 

"I was at the Republican 
National Convention 

with [Carper], where 
he . w_as giving a 
Democratic 

he 

"Republicans 
came up and 
said 'Hey 
Tom, how are 
you doing?' 
and then after a 
minute . they'd 

look at. hini and · 
say, 'What are 

you doing here?' " 
Elrod said she 

has also noticed that 
- Delaware politicians 

campaign positively. 
''E~eryone's friends here," she· 

said ''It's much friendlier." 
However, this year's campaign is 

· slightly different because of the close Senate 
and gubernatorial races. 

''Usually, it's Mike Castle getting re-elected 
with 70 percent of the vo~" Elrod said. ''Now 
we have two super-close races." 

Selander said he agreed 
''People are used to voting for both Cuper 

and Roth," he said ''Now, they must make a 
choice." 

Pika said both candidates hlve been using 
some negative campaign tactics._ 
- ''Historically, Delaware has had a set of 
infonnai norms_ against personal attack," he 

• said ''The_ sharpness of criticism of Sen. Roth 

has made some people squirm. The difference 
is it's criticism of Roth's voting record, not of 
his person." 

Barnhart said Delaware's size fosters close 
· relationships, but can also make campaign 
fund-raising difficult 

"People think Delaware is 
an inexpensive state to run 

have its own net
worked TV sta-

I n 
order for 
television 
advertise
ments to 
reath New 

. Castle 
County, she 

said, campaigns 
utilize the 

Philadelphia media 
marlret. With a viewer 

market of millions of people, 
~g ~Philadelphia media becomes 

very expensive. 
However, Ross said, Delaware campaign 

advertising consists of more than television 
ads. Being at local events and meeting people 
is just as effective, she said 

Pika -said the Philadelphia media audience 
consists of a small percentage of Delawareans. 
However, Delaware's corporations wield more 
power than the media does. While employees 
are not supposed to be pressUred to give to cer
'tain candidates' campaigns, he said, it is sus
pected that such lobbyjng does occur. 

Selan~ said Oelaware~s politics are simi
lar to those of other small states he has worked 
in, such as Vermont, Maine and New 
Hampshire. 
~ added bonuS to Delaware is its proxim

ity to Washington, D.C., allowing citizens to 
know state and federal representatives, he said. 

Barnhart said Roth, -who lives in 
WJ.lmington, is able to commute to the capital 
and come home almost every night 

Ross said Castle also commutes. 
'The Congressman is able to come home 

from Washington, D.C. almost every night," 
she said. ''It gives him the ability to leave 
Washington at 7 [p.m.] and still make appear
ances at night Most members [of Congress] 
need a full day to travel." 

Pika said that while. Delaware's number of 
registered voters is not exceptionally high, the 
number that vote out of the number registered 
is a healthy percentage. 

Receptionist Mic~lle Donnatien of the 
Department of Elections said that 4ffl ,850 vot
ers have registered, out of the U.S. Census 
Bureau's 2CXX> estimate of 556,710 eligible 
voters .. 

Smith said the fact that Delaware has only 
three federal representatives causes a high 
number of voters to show up at the polls. 

''We have three electoral votes," she said 
''It doesn't seem like much, but we had Joe 
Lieberman here, and when he was asked why 
he chose to come to Delaware, he said 
Delaware is a bellwether and battleground 
state." 

--
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s heard 

John Emory 
Sophomore 

"Not at aJl, we have a one
party system which is for 

the corporations and 
,,,-jJ~unt~Y and nothing else." 
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Opinion 
Do Voters have a choice in the presidential election? 

Joseph Pika 

Guest Column 

So often at this time of year, voters com
plain about the choices they face in the pres
idential election. 

The complaints take any of several 
form- there's no difference between the 
major party candidates, they are compelled 
to choo_se the "lesser of two evils," they 
agree with one candidate's position on some 
issues but with the other's positions on other 
issues. 

Parties make a difference. Republican 
nominees typically differ from Democratic 
nominees in basic ways, even if the nuances 
may change from one year to the next. 

In this year's election, George W. Bush is 
discernibly the Republican. He is the candi
date calling for less government and lower 
taxes just as Republicans have done for most 
of the last half century. 

His defense of individual choice extends 
to many areas- gun ownership, medical 
treatment and investing contributions to a 
revised Social Security program - but not 
to a woman's right to choose an abortion. 

Defense preparedness is a top priority 

although, ironically, Bush would spend less 
on new weaponry than Gore. 

AI Gore is just as clearly the Democrat in 
this election. He defends Social Security 
and Medicare as successful programs and 
calls for the extension of health benefits to 
cover more uninsured citizens. 

His prescription drug program for the 
· elderly would be part of the existing 

Medicare program rather than the Bush plan 
that relies on private· insurance companies. 

Gore is unambiguously pro-choice just as 
all his Democratic predecessors have been 
for a quarter century. 

But voters' confusion is understandable. 
Both candidates call for education 

reforms such as high standards, regular test
ing and consequences for both students and 
schools. But the details differ. Gore calls for 
sharper spending increases and Bush 
endorses vouchers. 

Bush can claim five-plus years of experi
ence in overseeing education reform as gov
ernor of Texas, but Gore can point to the 
Clinton administration's call for more teach
ers, smaller class-sizes and better facilities. 

Democrats remind voters of similar tax 

cuts passed under Ronald Reagan that pro
duced record budge( deficits and particular
ly benefited the wealthiest. Republicans 
stress how everyone gets a tax break under 
Bush's plan and claim that economic growth 

will be stimulate<L the same claim made in 
1981. 

Both men want a healthy economy and 
the resulting jobs, but is either plan better? 

Finally, these are indeed different men. 
TV exaggerates differences in appearance 
and style. Gore has held office at the nation
al level for a quarter century, including eight 
years as vice president, arguably the best 
position to learn about the presidency. 
Bush's public experience has been exclu
sively as governor, a source of pride much 
as it was for Governors Carter, Reagan, and 
Clinton before him. Neither man will gov
ern alone. Although Bush claims to be 
bipartisan, he has run away from his own 
congressional party during most of the year. 
Gore has served during one of the most par
tisan periods in American history that 
included government shutdowns and the 
impeachment of a sitting president. 

Bottom line: it's better to make a choice 
between these options than to let others 
choose for you. Both men are saying things 
that Americans find attractive. Less govern
ment is a popular theme, but Americans do 
not want to sacrifice the benefits programs 
they now enjoy. Decide what's most impor
tant to you and act on it Nov 7. 

Joseph Pika is a university professor of 
political science. Send comments to 
jpika@udel.edu. 

The choices are clear: students can make their votes count 

Ralph Begleiter 

Guest Column 

Ameticans just don't see. 
'Ihey don't read ~wspapers, _so they don't 

see -cartoons. (Fewer than half qf American 
adults even claim to read a daily paper.) 

'Ihe Social Security issue is an9ther shock
er for me in the current political campaign. . 

Young voters don't even think about the· 
issue. It didn't come up when students in our 
class listed issues in the campaign. After all, 
Social Secwity taxes are coming out of stu
dents' paychecks just the same as froiD. every
one else's. 

In fact, you could make the argument that 
Social Security taxes should be a major issue 
for young people, whose take-home pay is 
being n:duced now for .a benefit they may 

Princess Diana to Monica Lewinsky and John 
F. Kennedy, Jr. 

And throw in the political tossing aside this 
year of John McCain and Ralph Nader as 
viable presidential candidates (both of whom 
appeal to younger voters). 

Now it's easier to see why Americans under 
25 just don't get excited about the election. 

Other factors are at wodc making the road 
to the presidency less exhilarating. 

The two leading candidates, Bush and AI 
Gore, are spending obscene amounts of money 
- hundreds of millions of dollars - to buy 
TV commercials that studies suggest are the 
most important soUrce of information about 
the candidates for voters. 

There I was, blithely prattling on in class 
about the political implications for Texas Gov. 
George W. Bush of the work of Garry 
Trudeau, when I recognized the blank stares 
from my students. ''Oh,'; I thought, hoping 
quickly to recover, ''they don't know that 
Trudeau is the artist who draws the immense
ly popular newspaper comic strip 
'Doonesbury,' " celebrating its 30th anniver-
sary this season. never receive. The news media and political junkies are 

1 explained. When I arrived to participate in a residence sampling public opinion more frequently and 
More blank stares. It was hard to contem- hall chat about the election, only its sponsors with l_ess .. precision than ever, reporting the 

plate the next possibility. Could it be that near- - fewer than a handful of students - took · horserace· so often that voters can't get a grip 

ly adult students who'd chosen to enroll in a part on what all the numbers mean. 
college course called ''Road to the Presidency'' In a moment of history when young When the candidates get aggressive, attack-
this year might not :read 'Voonesbury?'' Americans aren't subject to military draft, ing one another's weak spots, voters complain 

Bingo. 1\vo students in a class of nearly 40 dmi't feel threatened by anything going on of a ''negative" campaign. When the candi
had heard of Doonesbury. No one recalled abroad (if they even think about anything dates purr gently at one another around a tele
Trudeau's persistent portrayal this year of can- going on abroad), and walk around talking on vised debate-cum-talk-show with genteel Jim 
didate Bush as an empty ten-gallon Texas cell phones more excessively than many adults Lehrer, many voters say they're ''bored." 
cowboy hat with a vacant starburst where his with more disposable income, the 2000 presi- When third-party candidates· (like Nader) 
head should be. dential election must seem an ilrelevant exer- start to gain momentum, the establishment 

wish list 'Ihe presidential candidates are seen 
daily in cuddly photo opportunities with ele
mentary school children, even though the 
White House has precious little to do with 
locally controlled school systems. 

Foreign policy and national security are off 
the U.S. public's agenda (despite the terrorist 
attack on the U.S.S. Cole, Israeli-Palestinian 
turmoil and a dramatic government change in 
Yugoslavia). 

Social Security and health care issues seem 
targeted at the cadre ·of most-likely voters, 
seniors and baby boomers. The nation's cur
rent wave of prosperity has created an elec
torate- including, especially, young voters 
- who believe elections don't matter much. 

The economy has been so good that even a 
summer-long oil price rise and several stock 
market scares have barely dented consumer 
confidence. 

The world seems poised to roll along large
ly without regard to who's in the White House. 

Think again. It matters. From the economy 
to health care, from abortion to gun control, 
from defense spending· to taxes, from Social 
Secmity to national security, the future of this 
nation depends on its political leaders. 

The choiceS are yours to make. 

It dawned on me like a brick flying through cise indeed warns voters that they're actually "spoilers" in Ralph J. Beg leiter is a distinguished journalist 
a window that political cartoons are an aspect Add to ~- absence of political or econom- the election. in residence at the university. Send comments 
of contemporary campaigns which young ic fear this countty's half-decade obsession Issues are difficult to parse because voters to ralph.begleiter@udeledu. 
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We the peopl~, who read the Review, in order to 
form a more perfect understanding of politics, 

establish nothing, ensure we will not inform ourselves of the issues, provide 
for our ignorance, promote the general lack of apathy and ensure the blessings 
late-njght tallc shows, to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and establish 
this constitution of those who don't care much about politics. 

Or something like that. 
If our forefathers were writing the ~le to a document to outline the 

· parameters by which we would become infonned voters, they'd come up with 
· something slightly more inspiring. But my preamble tells it like it is. We, as 
a society, continue to become less interested' in the political process with each new election cycle. 

Covering the campaigns this fall, I've been priyileged to hear a variety of candidates and experts speak 
out about campaigns-and issues impacting every single Americari. My job gives me the benefit of hear
ing about jssues, asking questions and forming opinions. (My editor doesn't appreciate those opinions 
- calls me a bleeding-heart Iibera!.) 

This stuff can get boring at times, I'll admit it Too much of any good thing is a bad thing. Specific to 
this year, Americans who don't regularly follow the news can't make an inf~ choice because they 
think the candidates don't differ on issues of importance. I sympathize with the undecided few. While 
watching the first presidential debate in my apartment, ooo. of my friends, currently imdecided on who 
he is voting for Thesday, walked into the room. He glanced at the TV and showed no real interest in the 
debate. 

''Oh, you're watching that stuff again," he said. ''Looks boring." 
l I acknow~edged him, explained how Bush was making an ass of himself and how Gore looked like 

former president Ronald Regan because he was wearing too ·much makeup, but my analysis fell on deaf 
ears. 

''What kind of plant is that," he asked, referring to a Wilting shrub whose dried up leaves litters my 
carpet. ''Do you think we could smoke it?'' 

I think jt' s with that kind of a spin that we as a nation could make our presidential debates entertain-
ing enough for all young citizens to watch. _ 

Gore and Bush sit on two s<>fas _opposite one another. A coffee table separates the ·two. _fiiD Lehrer 
enters the stage, carrying a sma11 jar with a cork. He announces he's not staying to moderclte the debate, 
he's merely dropping ·off a quarter of marijuana for the candidates to StOOke during their discussion. · 
Bush pays Lehrer $16.73, change from the $20 bill he spent at Bmger King on a Happy Meal before the. 
deba~. Gore gives Lehrer $3 for eveiy $1 Bush does. Insisting he's been paid $66.92 and only needs 
$60, Lehrer tries to return the difference. 

'That sounds like more Washington fuzzy math to me," Bush says. 
. Lehrer, like the test of America, ignores the comment and pockets the cash. 

'1' d recommend you keep that in a lock box, Jim," Gore suggests. '1t'll be protected that way." 
If the space .w~ available, I would continue. Since it isn't, I'll just point out that despite all the 

apathy, we c;m_'t.~~ooSe the leaders wh9 have the best vision_for ~ 
_om ~ty. R~ ~&these pages, make informed choi~ and 4 · . ·~ ~ . 
castyourvo~.,onTuesday. - ;;..--- ~ J~ 

- · Steve Rubenstein 
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